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£3,000m f 
bonus for 

Chancellor 
The Chancellor ' may*'-have ■ 
13,000m available'at the: next 
Budget to hold- dbwn interest * V 
rates or cut' taxes. Treasury 
calculations,..- aimed az curbing. * 
spending, ' have. ignored.' this' 
bonus which -will- stem, from' 
selling off North Sea'oiT assets 
and. from £1,000m rax "revenue,; 7 
delayed by the Civil- Service 
dispute, to be collected .in the- 
next financial year-* Page 15 
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Mistake over 
Down’s baby 

: From<lhristopher Thomas, Belfast * : ; 

■ An. .angry, jeering ilpb-' of that; exemplified th’e wrath -of 
Ulster , Protesthn'ts. . yesterday .Ulster Protestantsever'security " 
aaacked Mr James: prior, ^cre-rAand* Britain’s ■ barely-concealed * 
tary- ofSrate. foe -.Nprtherrrlre- exasperation. with, the ' Irish 

Tim couple who.were awarded j *“5^5.8 and*pimchiAg'at- .crisis^_ : __ 
five-figure dsrmaga* against liiiivanaslrtintina.:* .Murderer^ ..The . .Provisional .-IRA's 
Leeds Area. Health Aatboriry .ypu-ar^. the murderer.”' , - ‘ murder of Hr -Bradford lasr 
were the victims "of a laboratory RWUffleaff was c*d-^ Saturday, ..coming 1 on 'topi of 
mistake. -'A scientific officer in readiness Tor-the mu^h other - murders, 'has : Jefr' 
failed to determine that the violent backlash' against Protestants in an ugly and hn- 
baby had Down’s syndrome . .TRA \-attacks ‘and. threatened predictable mood and the - 

Page 2 JWVince-wide campaigni or chat dangers of a violent backlash1 
. . ■ .i-> .disobedience.byiMpyalais”.- ! art; now obvious. 

PT plaimc jJor three -chaotic minutes. Mr .The Rev Ian Paisley, a close 
X ±JXJ Vialllia . Prku; wis, m.graye^ personal friend, read the lesson at Mr 
amhlicfl danger. Scores of people out. Bradford’sfuneral service,'andr 
aUIUUMl iUlCcSS of a crowd- of thousands? ifefer declared. that the^ttack 

The struggle .beweeif radical rMf?feo^'>tt!*pedS; from* £’ wefr * ■ 
and moderate Arabs urthe occu- bnllett-proof .car nr' attend* -We Mr 
Pied. West Bank falsified JP!55n|-rfS'&jSCt' 'j£!3g*£L £ Priff 
yesterday when # the jPalesnne ;Bradford, official. Unionist. MP: Wtaugfof? sSt^yTe^: 
foberanon Organization claimed ;• for. BeKast; South; - Efe ihonwT not ‘CfhMnTt 
one>°of ^he^ocaA• • But aJEover Northern Ireland,- the!.'funeral and he was nor- 

thousands of Protestants attep-: warned- Mr Prior “ did notT 
r.^s,acc?ae^ collaborating .ded orderly..memorial services even have the decency to iniT 

Hands reach out to protect Mr Prior as he leaves yesterday's funeral for the murdered Ulster. MP. . 

with' Israel Page 6 

AUEW win for [ least 4,000 people blocked the' would have ioforined hirn that 
tv w* *' * * - ,centre of Belfast apd scares of . it would not be safe'to go to 
IJflTlV\ hfdnfPr • busipesses. Closed" ip, respect Dnn'dmnld'” 

^ w“Yt“VV- The depth of anger apd passion Be said: “ We will have men 
The right-wing remained in obvious;as Mr Bradford and on the streets of Northern' Ire- 
overall control of the - Amalga- the other • hundreds : or mar- land. The British Government 
mated Union of Engineering d®r.®d ' ? loyalists^* ■ were has decided that1 the war against 
Workers after elections in ®°unjed, But .oucaae the. Duh-' the IS^-is not to be won”, 
which Mr Denis * Dhffy,' brother church» '-*?.. W > The iNbrthera Ireland Office 
nf t"Ko uninn’i nracidanr' tense.' . _!. - . .-- . -Is«- - nioViv tKb» Mr Prini^j 

Lorries will 
go up 
to 40 tonnes 

By Michael Bally 
A rise in Britain’s maximum 

yymteiaw s war 
on race violence 

By Lucy Hodges 

A Home Office study showing The survey, undertaken by a 

a divisional .job.... ..' Page 2 J peseiged. lie was bun died behaviour oo such a sad occa- [ posed in a: White Paper from I last night. 
tins ye 

h , _ “ . | i> . uuiaiwui uu out.li a sad occa-1 posed in a White Paper irom i last night of ethnic minorities, saying that 
^,-nVSdSL r{^ft„qJhCtS: ^ Mans V*°Ple bad per- Mr David Howell, Secy of Store The ^ody, based 0n police »cial attacks presented a signi- 

-tried agam to pass tncmigfl tne sonally apologized to Mr Prior for- Transport m the next few records in 13 areas, shows that ficant problem and seemed to be 
shouting mob, his hedd held. afterwards; weeks and debated in Parlia- Asians are more often the tar- on the increase. 
“J ‘1' : i ' Late last night an Ulster ment in the New Year. gets bj^ people> falrt that While it found little evidence 
‘ ponceinen protected ms hea-> Defence Regunait -man was . The measure, foreshadowed the attacks are not concerted by that right-wing racialist groups 
ffib tn^tr hands and pushed shot dead m Maguires bridge, fo- The Times in September, extremist groups. were behind diem, it said that 
S? . ' wfil arouse fierce oppositioa while ethnic minority and such groups did increase ten- 
tfte small- Dunaonald Presoy- Details of Mr Paisleys day of among environmental bodies other groups welcomed the sion through their propaganda. 

wl SfSl aCGOn ^ i?0nudayt,WllJnb? ;n? ^ i nthe House, where Government’s recognition that The police, local authorities, 
--suburbs' of Belfast. He- was not announced today but he called Labour’s- transport spokesman attacks on black people were teachers, community relations 
,“??■ "■ . ' v last-pignt for a^ all-o.ut, strike Mr.;Albert .Booth said last -wicked crimes and were on the - councils and ethnic minorities 

Tor .a few; moments he was. in- the province; The-proteste night he would fight it to the increaseT there was disappoint- themselves could ail have 
/ mv°lve n ment that the Home Secretary responded better to racial 

■ I%ts’ Ilewi and tbe disrupt the jvork of dl 2g di& “The serious- problems had rejected the idea-of spedsd attacks. ' - 
mob- vCRanted :_ Pnor • out,: tnct councils-.and loyalists created by existing- heavy lor- “ anti-racist “ police squads^ ’• The study fotind' the police 
Pr»r;; out”. None ' of the, may bp urged^to -stqp paying ^ would be made intolerable r- >, fDrew0rd to die rennrr • willing to^ act to combat 
punches Iqpded on huh. A hell- taxes, rates, and rents. Unionist by die raising of maximum w"1 *?? report, , . .. . 

•SgSS'.hbf&rea higrnb.oyv.Jw coun.dl)oi>;are^>so considering %ghM”.he laid. “We are {£ S&n-iSorSd -S? 
t^ j»nic:t^qv& >s qSddy whetlmr to sever all contacts, totally opposed to it.” .. SrietiS^n?Sld inaSSy. prmar?“ 
aS, ir had hegun- and ..the. with Stormont .Mr Michael MidJeton, direc- • “From the evSence we 

■jh^nm.sgttied.down tos listen-. But the DRA. clearly .does nw^ tor. of-the Clyfr^Tnlst, aid; _rm^J fnin-J,iS5ev,caf1iAe received.-the problem is—at 
feJWW- woul& oursdi fif?S: W -dn its prewnt sca^S' 

While it found little evidence 

"• punches lapded nn hiih. A heli- taxes, rates, and rents. Unionist by the leasing of maximum wT1 wkSbIow1 k- rep0jt> attacks, but said thev were 
, ■SgSS'.hbf&rea higrnbpyvbut coun.dl)oi> are ^.teo considering %ghM”.he laid. “We are {£ S&n-iSbrSd -S? 
; .iho panic wks-iiver'as quickly whetlmr to .seyrn- all contacts, totally opposed to it.” SrietiS^n?Sld inaSanSy.mepar?“ 
* jr had -hegun; miA . the. wuh Stormont . Mr Michael MidJeton, direc- . “From the evidence we 

ir 'SM JSSa/'Slnwf SflS- pf^rscateS ’mssmm.WUMmS &ess^e -asaasSSS ataasiaws 
Prince visits 
riot area 

15 ywitocbn--meant.'rttoMed 
by^meinembers^the cb^re- after b 3kg shot ip thd head and by "the . Armuage Cfouranttee, s°i?tl0p ,.se co°cer” 
gatlon as he entered the church.' chest i L WeWry. co Down by rwo swch as by-passes round sensi- o® sam toe pouce and oth 
Tut there .w&s more.to.come iken 0 i [a motor cyde/And. a five towns, more lorry action collect figures traui- 

An hour later, the coffin left part-tr ii police reservist. Mr areas, and stricter controls on be?uslaJ1??^ of tional training methods • and 
I thb church, opd ujnst people’ .Silas Byttle,, aged 56,. who was nime, f tunes, and vibration” reliable mformation. had led .to oreamzarionaf5 • arrangements 
'went-back to work. Several shot in: county Tyrone' by ■the .Such measures wfll be com- J°T>1appfeF!ate ***•■ !SS- 
.v’_• J- , ■ -rn , 1 JJ ■ TT> A MffV#. .Monlro "nflA . mwl MAn/IOit m fho TATliifa Panev SenOllfSnPJK fit ThP TirnniATCV 

and it presents-the police with 
a different sort, of challenge 
from those for which . tradi- 

hundred- - remauied behind,1 JRA right- weeks "ago; died mended in the White Paper, 
v. -V V." V. j ■ A ' I ila.. . 1.1J ! • - ' ' , , I fntrAfhhr until' AmuHurn^ «w.w *ri_ _ . £ nr « ___ v I iiuuui C14 . ».cm^iucu ucujiiw. 

JhL?^fCe^lWaleS-Wa^^VOIJ I huddled Against the.bitfog Cold,! Yesterday. 
a warm welcome in Bristol 
when he visited the St Paidfs 

seriousness of the problem. 
-Second, there should be liai- 

were designed.” 
' Specialized police squads to 

combat racial attacks on the' 
lines of the fraud or robbeiy-j 

uddled ftgainst tbe biting Cold,! yesterday. - - • 7 •' ■■ together with Armirage’s cun- Second, there should be iial- apeciaiized pouce^squaas to 
to await Mr Prior/• Protestont: gangs, too, "were durion that -heavier lorries need son between .the police, local ““bat racial attacks on the 

Hi* ea^ was backerf tm ro the active. Mr Reader, Fagan,.aged not-mean "bigger lorries' but' authorities and minority groups the robbei7 
forch^dom^rhoueH riie crowd 2°. was shot dead early yester- «#uM mean fewer tomes, and in all areas - containing signifi- ***'J?*: rejected 

won an day in his cBr in his home town therefore a net environmental mat black populations. The study ^is this decision that has so 
^ of LurEan. co Antrim.. benefit found this Iacidne in snmX disappointed people. The Joint benefit. 

people. ;hegan yf.n.r from his home in the Catholic 1 . -r-, uc u«ucu uj w m 
fighting eqch other .*n ^cenes -o£ ^ short Strand: maximum recommended bv the to radal attacks 

SWM’MSE EEa”"‘ :^SB3^aSffiSS 

^ ^Svs^^riA af'Mts~ \ 
Savoy bla^s ;; & sssL 
loss on THF 

The Savoy Hotel-group has 
announced a sharply increased'- 
loss of £1.3m for the first rsrix 
-months of this, .year and, has 
blamed part of tne loss 'on pub¬ 
licity about.the unwelcome bitf- 
from Trusthouse -Forte .. J 
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Electric shock 
patients at risk 
About one third 'of the machines 
used for electric (shock treat¬ 
ment for psychiatric patients 
are obsolete and -can lead to 
prolonged loss of memory,' a 
report says. . Mr Norman 
Fowler, Secretary of Stare for. , 
Social Services, said • urgent' --t----: 
steps would be taken to scrap. Faces . of - terror-: -Three . the_ security forces take tne medium-range 
the equipment ' Page 3 men sought by police for : initiative. -n Europe. 

, . . Mr Bradford’s murder, n Mrs Margaret;. Thajcber .-The-Ameria 

England pm their 

found this lacking in some 
bther funerals ,-In “i'OPP^aon^debate .In places. Mr Whitfelaw may want 

aas,: MtNuhy, June* Mr HowelPs prede- to- camicur himself further on VJ?, a,1'parry pressure groupof 
nth murdered cdssor at Transport, Mr this when Lord Seaman's report MPs *7 JniSor«?i.^r<iUps.whlch 
adford in pos- Nonnan Fowler, bowed to is published next week. ■ persuaded Mr Wlutelaw to -set 

buried environmental .pressure by Third, police officers should M?1 
atholic rep.udiatmg the . 44 tonnes be trained to be mpni sensitive ™*. 

up the. survey, said it regretted 
this omission.- . 

The committee met the Home 

''3 

^^ 

- .v'-j 

f enridve oi oie uuvai- ulmuau. •-_-- --«   v —* j  v • - j 
, Many of the -hundreds -'of Arnutage, Gonlmirtee last year And fourth, the Hbme Secre- SeCTetary yesterday and rsaid 
• children who knew-Mr Kenneth m wth the EEC proposals tarysrid that ethnic minw'ities. 
! Campbell agril 28, caretaker of «r that time. . . 1 should-help the police- with *£**£!*■V5 

theFinagby'Community. Centre then the EEC has th^ trakung and, in turn;-learn ““Jj- °f 
in Belfast, where Mr Bradford reduced its recommended about the .IlmiratiDns of police- squads in the future. 

' was abut?' turned oht for his Wright to: a 40. tonne man- powers and the need for proper folding article, page 11 
funeral yesterday.. ^ mum. However, it still wants evidence before arresring any- Case histories and details, 

• ,“ an -11. tonne axle • weight, one. • — ^ a. Mr ^Bradford’s funeral was 
* conducted by'a dose friend, the. 

Rev Roy Magee who called from _■ " !rrr ! 1 •» *.. 

S0SSST5:.J Reagto moTC to calm Treto^a win 
; KsagfSSS Europe’s missile fears n°-s,rike 

sion fo( the death q£ Robert Mr _ afTTiDDm nn f 
■ Bradford, maruf^ted by -tins ' from Nicholas Ashford,' Washington, Nov 17 • dwl CUliivlU 

massive demonstraatm, cries . •_ _ _ ■ “ .... - * 
• loudly in the ears of. those res- 'President Reagan will zero option'and was approved- 'From. Our. Correspondent 

ponsible for the security policies unveil proposals tomorrow for during a meeting' of Nato de-. ' Birmingham 
■of the-province. The war has a substantial reduction in the fence ministers during a'Naio ' lT ■ . 
been on&rided for too.long. Let number Of American: add Soviet nudear planning group meeting j rieemaans* union has 
the security forces take the medium-range missiles deployed in Gleh&irieslastmrath. " S agreed-that it will never go on. 
initiative. In Europe. . .. g™ce ; ®t. a new factory in 

Leading article, page'll 
' Case histories and details, 
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Whitehall 
split on 
bank curbs 

By Anthony Bevins 
and Kevin Page 

■A Whitehall dispute is loom¬ 
ing over proposals by the Bank 
of England, presented ' by the 
Chancellor to * Ministers, to 
legislate against foreign take¬ 
overs of British banks. v 

Tomorrow’s meeting. of the 
Cabinet’s economic strategy 
(E) committee has a Treasury 
paper on its agenda which pro¬ 
poses a -Bill to stop - foreign 
companies raking' over any of 
the clearing-- banks. Passions 
inside the Bank of England 
have been aroused. since the 
Hongkong and- Shanghai Bank¬ 
ing Corporation made-a £500m- 
jHus bid for the Royal Bank of 
Scotland last April in defiance 
of the wishes of Mr Gordon 
Richardson, the Governor. 

Lord Carrington, the Foreign 
Secretary, is expected to be" 

jaway in Brussels when E. 
.committee- meets, but both the' 
•Foreign' Office and- the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade are anxious that 

■legislation will invite retalia¬ 
tion and .be inconsistent with 
Britain’s demand for a liberal¬ 
ization of financial services in 
the European Community. 

: The Midland, Barclays, and 
INatwest have all bought into 
American banking, and-Senator 
Jake Garn, heading the Senate 
inquiry into banking, has gone 
on record as saying any British 
move against foreign banks 
would prompt the Americans 
to block British banks acquir¬ 
ing more interests, in the 
United States. . - 

Current bids for the Royal 
Bank of Scotland' by Hongkong 
and Shanghai and by the 
Standard Chartered Bank are 
□ow before the- Monopolies and 
Mergers Commissi on which 
should report later this .month. 

It is thought that Mr Biffeu 
would wish to wait for the com¬ 
mission’s. response before taking 
a final 'decision 

Revenue 

men will 
bound tax 

dodgers 
By Frances Williams 

A big drive on tax-dodging 
is to be launched by the Inland 
Revenue. It plans to double the 
number employed to sniff out 
illegal tax evasion, which is 
reckoned to cost the country 
about £4jOOOm a year in lost 
revenues. 

The Treasury revealed yester¬ 
day chat the Revenue is to 
divert some 400 staff from 
other duties over the next 
two years to concentrate on 
workers who dodge rax. The 
main targets are casual 
workers, those with second jobs 
and self-employed “ moon¬ 
lighters 

About three quarters of the 
extra staff will be assigned to 
PAYE audit offices. Their main 
task is to check employers pay 
rolls to make sure the right 
amount of tax is deducted from 
earnings. 

' They will be on the look-out 
For so-called casual workers 
with big regular payments—a 
practice which Inland Revenue 
surveys reveal is particularly 
prevalent in the construction, 
transport, hotel and catering in¬ 
dustries. And they will keep a 
sharp eye open for workers 
registering with fictitious 
names. 

The remaining 100 extra staff 
will go to local tax offices with 
a special brief to bunt down 
“moonlighters” who avoid tax 
by doing jobs for cash, such as 
home decorating and plumbing. 

They will be combing through 
the Yellow Pages, studying the 
small advertisements in news¬ 
papers^ inspecting the cards that 
are ' pushed through people’s 
doors. Though tax officers do 
this spasmodically, there are no 
staff engaged on this sort of 
detective work full-time. 

The Inland. Revenue was at 
pains' yesterday to emphasize 
that it is not out to hound small 
employers or legitimate one-man 
businesses. It is large em¬ 
ployers, who may be fiddling on 
PAYE, and tax-dodging moon¬ 
lighters that the Revenue is 
concerned to identify. 

The new move by the 
Treasury is in reply to a report 
this summer from the Public 
Accounts Committee of the 
Commons. The PAC, Parlia¬ 
ment’s watchdog on Govern¬ 
ment spending, is chaired by 
Mr Joel Barnett, Chief Secre¬ 
tary to che Treasury in the last 
Labour Government. It has 
demanded tougher action to 
suppress the “ black economy". 
Otherwise it feared that tax 
evasion could come to be 
regarded as socially and 
morally acceptable. 
. The PlAC also drew attention 
to the fact that, despite wishing 
to clamp down on the “ Mack 
economy”, the Government has 
made heavy cuts in Inland 
Revenue manpower. Staff num¬ 
bers have fallen bv 12 per cent; 
amounting to 14,000 jobs lost 
since the ejection to around 
75,000. On present plans the 
Department will have lost 
nearly a quarter of its staff by 
1984. 

Estimates of the size of the 
“black economy” varv but the 
latest figures given last week 
to the Treasury Select Commit¬ 
tee suggest that tax is being 
evaded on.between 6 to 8 per 
cent of gross national product 
each year.. 

1 move to calm 
’s missile fears 

1 from Nicholas Ashford,'Washington, Nov 17 • 

President Reagan will zero option "and was api 
ponsible for :the security policies unveil proposals tomorrow for 
of the--province. Tbe war has a substantial reduction in "the 

will zero option 'and was approved- 
for during a meeting' of Nato de-. 
the fence ministers. during a Nato 

initiative. 
□ Mrs- Margaret;. Thajcher 

faith on Martin. 
There are two surprises in 
England’s team to meet 
Hungary in; their final World 
Cup qualifying match at Wem¬ 
bley . tonight. Shilton replaces 
Clemence in goal and Martin 

. takes Watson’s place in defence. 
England must not lose if-they' 
are to reach the-finals in Spain i 
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same man with and 
•' without- a moustache. - 

■■The - American proposals will 
Be . presented ro. the Soviet 
Union wb.en talks on theatre 
nuclear weapons begin "in 

.nT . strike at. a new factory in, 
American officials -have said Plymouth owned bv Toshiba of I 

that the^ero option was" desir¬ 
able in an ideal-world” ; but 

Japan. 
In -return Electrical, 

have also made it clear -thejl Electronic, Telecommunication 
Continued on back page, col 5 I . 111 . United.Stares, was -prepared -10“ and Plumbing Trades- Union 

--. I Geneva on November 3ff. accept a more .limited agree: gets -- -- 

Government accused of 
hidden tax on industry 

By Our Political Correspondent 

The President’s speech-. is -- .ment. 
derived to have' the ^mmnum ^ wouJd be tfie form of 

SEE ’ft- * trade-off in which the United 
V; rang concern about the .- States -would agree- ta-reduce 
HE4 ShihAMC-' the number oLPershing.2 and 

cfulse missiles it plans to 

special- . arbitration 
service and a one-class society 
within. the -factory where 
management and -workers use 

States -would agree-to--reduce I the" same canteen and car.park- 
then umber of. Pershing. 2 and *ng ndimes. - • 

—s-is«— u _i— — I Executives and shop floor 
workers 'will also -have, exactly 

Leader page, 11 I Tover of last 'montEFs 1 a National Insurance contrihu- [ maximum exposure In. Europe. ;The American' plan will be 
Uttcrsi On dlSMiimmenfolr^±^omcBmeilt-on.{.atutory tion,.and surcharge on the cash ^ sp€ech- & intended ro to- a. Nato ‘special 
Mrs Elizabeth Young, and Mr 
Carroll Dorgan; Civil Service K Fowler, Secre- x«* would amount to is./ 
Department, fro?1 .. L?rd cT!im for Social Services, per cent o! the money paid, 
Crowther-Hunt; natioflalization Party , ahont £5 extra a week for. each West Germany this weekend by Aioninaer .iraig, tne tsecrerary 
compensation, from Mr Anthony »ld. SfESPtiSlm sick empln^ee, and Mr Rooker -President &££fv. : of Srate.vana Dr Joseph Luns,. 

S3iSided to reimburse em- said last mght thet that: money The American -have .becu the ^ecr^-General; of Nato. 
Leading articles: Universities, pjoveji jh-fullfor statutoiy sick , would-have to come from an concerned about 'the Impact ia. -The .first phase of the Ameri- 
Bangladesh ; Racial attacks dnrinir this first eight : employer** , pwn :resources. Europe of an .interview given carr nroposals 'aims for agree- 

handed, over to sick employees. 
That would amount to 13.7 

Sjoy iTSrSoriWS S . . 
SySr return - tended substantial the.same represenranon on an 

numbers 6f its new!'triple-war- a^vl5PI^ bM^ ;whl-ci ^ be 
beaded SS20s and older SS4 and tb® *»«« «. ^ wuh manage- 

Su3rSn"u8LSffiSS siWlKJfiSSSffi 
maximum exposure in Europe. ;The American plan will be- g^tra skills. 

The'speecli'is. imended ro PT®s®?t®d t®' a..Nato 'special Details of the deal were 
offset the propaganda' advan- Sf' announced . yesterdav at an ■._: .Hrsr* . . .. . nnnmral nn Frirfav. Tno nlatt -* ■-• » __ :_>_ 

7 j.r . . '. ■ -'L had decided to reimburse em- said last night that that-.money ■ The Americans haye .been tne-becr^aiy-oenerai oJ -Nato. Geoffrey Armstrong. BL's .per- 
Leadint articles: Universities; pavers Sa full for statutory sick , would have to come from aa. concerned about the impact ia. -The.first phase of the Ameri- sdnriel mdnager, also addressed 
Bangladesh ; Racial attacks payments daring^ the first eight : employer-* ; pw® ■ :resources. Europe, of an..-interview given can proposals 'aims for agree- th.e meeting.1 ■ 
Features, pages 9, 10 ' nf'lilness.. There would be no reimburse- President Brezhnev 10 Der ■ ment: on. land-based missiles Mr Rov.Sanderson, a national 
henry Fairbc on the night he . «irmntnvcrt . that extra oueden^ .. Spiegel magazine .earlier this - with aitaiigb’of'more .than. £2S., officer- of the - union,' '-with 
was mugged iir Washington; «e enounced, fimpioycrj He commented: - -^The' monSL Mr Brezhnev called for rmiles. That would . include responsibility for its engineer- 
Tom Stoppard, srill waiting for .Sw « Government; under cover "of a. freeze, on--.the number of American ".Pershing 2s and wg section, told “the conference 
a Czech visa; a Times profile on pauy. «?vv claiming one hundred-per cent medium-range: weapons in - ground-launched cruises and 
Robert Bolt’s second spring ^e tmmm^cwioaai ah* reimbursement, are now putting Europe.—meaning that -the about 250' :Soviet -SS20s, 340 
flhitiiarv. nwr 12 ' SUrance COilSTlDUtlOIlS. am. ayfrA. Kiii^an Ati. p.mnlnvCrt. o—TT.U-  u .11 ... poj.   » . <n. ppc. a:- 

executive 
You. have reasoned, quite rightly that the 

‘way to suoxss oh the football pools is regular; 
every-week participation, but have perhaps 
found that yourbiisiriess arid travel 
commitments make that very difficult to 
achieve.. 

Litriewbods have the perfect answer... 
theStanding Forecast Entry. 

+JustQnecoupon tofill in. ’ - ■ 

• Unty onepaymentto rnakejormmtrycooemgas 
mmry weeks asyou choose(the minimum isdgfrf)> 

Robert Bolt's second spring 
Obituary, page. 12 " 
Mr William Holden, Right Rev 
Colin Winter 

ing section, told The conference 
that some of . his . ■ union 
colleague's were" -worried abour 

surance congiotmons. ■ an. extra-burden bn-employers, ;Soviet Union would not add-to SS4s and -40- SSSs. Aircraft aw«y the traditional 
A departmental prKS notice including lo^l government ■ -he number of SS20 missiles it-would he included-in subsequent strike weapon; But. he said, he' 

explained later am. tins- aea- u This :couH have its own has ranged against-West Europe agreements. ' had Tarried’out researeb' cbver* 
s,i®”t „d . impact .-.on the rates, but.^it if Nato shelved its plans to de- □ Bonn: Herr HeimuriSchmidt, mz two years ahifjhad. found 
nlaang addition^.fuwocial ^uid also have-.a- catastrophic ploy 572 cruise and Pershing 2 the West German Chancellor bis. wnon Tnembcrs■■ got 
burdens, on mdi^y.pamcu- effect .on small business- Iris miss'des in. Britain^ ■ Germany, disclosed the derails of Presi- Lttle benefit f rom.strikes.Tbey 
larly businesses . a fraud the way the scheme has. Italy The Netherlands, and dent Reagan's speech ;today to “Efe.be for a mnnth. but 

Mr Jeffrey Rooker, Labour been put across to the public; Belgium. Thar offer has.-been a meeting of the Social Demo- w.001® fetum ' foiy'Bttle more 
spokesman on social wcuriiy, ir is an. extra tax on industry rejected by the Americans. trade ‘ parliamentary .party w®? on offec M first 

„ ___ _ I said last -oighi *h&r tius was wbjch is pot .there -at ..the ■ Reacan is expected - (Patricia Clough writes).; - * He said that the management 
Marne News 2-41 Lurie art wm « 00t lhe whole truth. -Under Nia moment” ^ ■_■ and. the- unions- should ase the 

underway. 

Overseas 6, 7 Parliament 
Appointments 12 Property 
Arts 13 Sato Room 
business 14-17 Science 

current scheme, sick payments 

wmuju return ror.Dttie more 
than was on offec at first 

He said that the management 
and the' unions, should ase the 

Court 
Crossword 
Dfciry 
f vents 
Law Report 

n Property 23 .  .—.- ~ Aspokesman for ihe^tibnal. LXkfclS.afSSRiS7l£tn 
12 sSTrSob* ij Ure not classed as remuneration Federation-ofBelf-employedand faSo^deSmSittnefe5- 9^ JSSB1?- “,h«t5a., relations that could 
17 IdLSi 2 and employers are ther'efore ^mall Businesses said yesterday speecJ1 -in advance, desmbed it save Britain from-.a iufD&er 
17 Science - -t I— tm. ^ -lt. .intended to. lobby riS^SovierriSn^eS *1 .^mportant decision .and *We ,nto economic disaster. If 

tivelv on the matter. l£ n a f0?*1 “JSScounted the acceptance of -the that was not-done before .the 
The^legislation; die Soda! ■““* S- *2® op^on “ a succ^? ead, ; recession there 

12 Sport 19-22 not liable -to pay -National In- -ithat it. intaided to lobby „ u, su^pr uman eumi- *• 
26 TV* Radio 25 Surance contributions or--sur* activdy on the matter. ... • SSsrfan,eQf its fotermediara- cdwnt^.'t 
10 Theatres, etc 25 charge on them. , . . ; :.lhe legfslation; die Sodal • *2° 0pt? 
26 25 Years Ago 12. Under the new scheme, tobe Security and-Housing Benefits aimed at West efforts. Jt 
16 WtUs 7- introduced in April, 1983, BiTL has its'second reading in -E^®pp_. • r, bls. ta^s, 

employees -making the £37 a the Commons on Monday. ■ That « what is: known as- the - next week 

nge nussaJes aimed at west ■ efforr&. It was a good basis for . could -be. a return to old atri- 
• his talks . with Mr Brezhnev,, tudes-which wo«id eventually 

That is what is:known as-the - next week, he said:- - - - - read to such a slide. . 
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Duffy’s brother 
Robinson 

for AUEW post 
By Ancabel FerriroSn, HeaMb Services Correspondent' 

■have bed- an' was genetically' normal 

' By Donald MacIntyre and Clifford Webb 

The Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering .Workers’ right- 
wing group was confident last 
night' of keeping its grip on 
the main levers of power after 
several union .elections results 
were announced. 

Mr Derek Robinson, the for¬ 
mer Longbridge convener, dis¬ 
missed by BL two years ago, 
was defeated for a new divi¬ 
sional job in tile Midlands. by 
Mr Dem's Duffy, brother of Mr 
Terence Duffy,, .-the union’s 
president. . He immediately 
accused the AUEW leaders of 
rigsing the ballot. 

The left did markedly better 
in the contest for the general 
secretaryship with Mr Kenneth 
Brett, the union's Communist 
Assistant . General ' Secretary, 
coming top of the poll. But the 
right wing remained hopeful 
that Mr Gavin Laird, the Scot¬ 
tish executive member, would 
defeat him in the -second 
ballot next spring. 

Their optimism was based-on 
an assumption, challenged yes¬ 
terday by the left, that the 
overwhelming majority of the 
21,905 votes gained by Mr 
Gerry Russell, the North-west 
executive member, who is a 
moderate but did not have the 
backing of either electoral 
machine, would go to Mr Laird. 

The clearest right victory at 
executive level was Mr Jack 
Whvman’s outright success in 
retaining his seat with 13,581. that the 
votes. His main left-wing rival, ? authentic 

Ixi. a further-first ballot vic¬ 
tory, Mr George Arnold, divi¬ 
sional organizer in Tyneside, 
joins the union's executive, for 
the first time • after .franking 
12^939 votes. His nearest: rival, 
Mr James Murray, the convener 
at .Vickers Armstrong in New¬ 
castle, polled 4,995. Although 
Mr Arnold had some left as well 
as right support in the North¬ 
east, he is likely to fall in with 
the moderate camp on the 
executive. 

; A couple who were awarded 
five figure damages because 
they were not cold before their . .. _ ...... __.LXLU 
daughter's birth that she bad Gerald Rawnsley, alorry driver,-, hefty* DnWi* 
Down's syndrome received com- claimed damages'because Of thfr - there was an extensive investi- 
pensation because they were the costs they had incurred in gatron vdneh identified the 
victims of a laboratory mistake- having a ground-floor extension:- e^r and resulted an itirftt- 

T 1 _ m VI. »_■ i  1_■.  ^ vIiaSi* .■ JiAiViA luMniton _ -j - ■'* . - • ... "*r 

Was Because the procedure . is 

Mr Roger Butler^ polled 6,706 
votes. 

Of the other two executive 
members, Mr John Weakley 
(Wales and . South-west) 
appeared the most vulnerable 
in his second ballet contest with 
Mr Ronald Street, who polled 
5,997 votes: Although Mr 
Weakley was comfortably top of 
the poll -with 10,929 votes there 
were fears that left forces 
might coalesce to give him a 
close run -election in the spring. 
. Mr Kenneth Cure, Midland 
and Manchester executive mem¬ 
ber; goes, to a second ballot 
after polling 16,051 votes' over 
bis left opponent, Mr Stanley 
Cole, who received I236+. 

Mr Robinson who was 
declared to have polled 4325 
votes against Mr Duffy’s 9,064, 
said yesterday of the result: 
“I know it to be a fraud." 
: Mr Duffy, the union presi¬ 
dent, rejected outright Mr 
Robinson’s allegations saying 

bailor had been' 
and-' would stand 

Leeds Area Health Authority 
said yesterday that the mother 
was given a test during pre¬ 
gnancy to see whether her baby 
was suffering any congenital' 
abnormality. Due to a mis¬ 
interpretation of - the results 
she was -told incorrectly that 
nothing was wrong.. 

The baby, Karen Kawnsley,. 
who lived for 13 months, died 
because of a bean defect. She 
had. been bora . at Leeds. 
■Maternity Hospital. 

Mrs Mary Rawnsley, •" her 
mother, aged 43, 'said after the 
settlement in Leeds High Court 
bn Monday, that if she bad ■ 
known that she was expecting 
a baby, with Down’s syndrome 

she would 
abortion. • •• .. raarettsirfy wrong. costly-and carties a*slight riskf' 

She and her., husband,- Mr: ,-*F oitonring Che-binft -of ihe of ^carriage (between 1 and ., 
» .rvmfe.- w* *»*«»**- 2 fe nor offered to’* 

all pregnant women. But it is 
often offered „te, women aged 

Bennwoos 
the masses 
at Crosby 
rallies 

emng up of (procedures :f to 
the aacuraey n£ the 

their ' home because them-’ 
baby's- heart defect meant, she 
would never be able to walk up- 

hr^iWh'TiiilihAriir sdentifk:. officer has 
“ *?£■. resigned and die authority wps 

h*Zsie£Si w satisfied that it^ras an isolwced 
was peered- and ;.case of human.error. *We now 

Wbbew we have oneri the 
fc*r-WV" **** comprehend checking 

”£« ***** 5 -systems in the country”,' 
S^seooeacly riie- was raid riMtt The amniocentesis test c 
There was- so . evidence of 
ahnorxoaJay. - 

fact, da consequence.of 
a ntistate by a-quaJafied teborti- 
tory scientific rcficer. fo prepar¬ 
ing br awcetpretihg «be sample 
.of. etampocic fluid (the-fluid 
wmMwadSqg the ■ foetus), che 
report- dhat the -unborn baby 

sists of drawing off'some of 
the amniotac fluid surrounding 
Ae foetus in the womb, by 
means of a needly through the 
abdomen and '.analysing the 
results. Where it is found, that 
the foetus is suffering some 
congenital defect,' an 
is usually offered.- 

over 38 because of the increased 
risk of bearing a. Down’s .Syn¬ 
drome baby after that age. 

The risk is- one.-in 1,500- if 
the mother is in her 20s, one 
in 750 for age 30'to. 3£»; one in 
600 for 35 to 40; one in 300 
for age 40 to 45 arid oni in'60 
at age 45. 

The Department- jpf Health 
and Social Security, does -Sot 

From John- Chartres, 
• Liverpool- 

More .. than 1,000 people 
turned, op ‘fast night for the 
.Labour Party’s main public 
meeting at .Crosby addressed 
by Mr Wedgwood Benn. It was 
estimated that about. 800 got 
into the, primary school where 
he held his'first meeting of the 
flight jarid, that a further 400 
Iieasd'him speak 'in over-spill 
rooms or ...through open win¬ 
dows. 

The attendance, which e& 
lav dawn what ^crediting pro- l.ceeded - Mrs Shirley Williams' 

should adopt anH' niost autho- J was a further proof of the 
rides leave it -doctor’s^? iniensiiy of public interest in 
^cretion about whether .or not [.the. by-election. 
to offer any screening tests- 
Such a test would nor be seri- 
siblfc-for a woman' opposed -to 
abortion, >for example. 

the scrutiny 
body ”, 

of any outside 

Challenge on 
auction 
evidence 

By Frances Gibb 

. Mr Andreiv Faulds, Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman for the arts, has 
called on Mr John Eirfen, 
Secretary of State for Trade, to 
say whether he intends to bring 
in legislation to compel London 
art dealers to hand over their 
evidence on. the controversial 
buyer's premium charged by 
auctioneers. 

The British Antique Dealers* 
Association and the Society of 
London Art Dealers have both 
declined to hand over to the 
Office of Fair Trading the con¬ 
siderable body of evidence they 
amassed to fight Christie’s end 
Sotheby’s over the premium in 
the High Court. 

Their long-running feud with 
the auctioneers was eventually 
settled out oE court on Septem 
Christie’s agreed to reconsider 
ber 29, after Sotheby’s and 
the rate of the premium.(it is 
now 10 per cent), and pending 
that review, the dealers have 
said they will not proceed. 

But their •‘honourable’* 
agreement is now threatened 
by a request from the Office of 
Fair Trading for the evidence 
in the shape of affidavits, 
signed proofs, diary entries and 
attendance notes because it 
wishes to review whether the 
introduction of the premium 
broached fair trading restric¬ 
tions. 

Mr Faulds said yesterday: 
“ It is disgraceful if the dealers 
do not hand over this evidence. 
It is a reflexion of the director 
general’s lack nf power to find 
out information essential to 
judging matters of fair trading,** 

Two days ago the trade as¬ 
sociations replied to the request 
of the Mr- Gordon Borrie, 
Director-General of Fair Trad¬ 
ing, through their solicitors, 
Waterhouse and Co. 

They said : “ It is appreciated 
that, as a public agency, you 
jmsscss substantial powers to 
compel disclosure of informa¬ 
tion. Hotvcver, for rhe reasons 
which .we propose to give we 
would respectfully ask you to 
stay your hand, at all events 
until after the expiration of the 
three month period. - - .” 

The dealers have not, the 
letter says, "resiled from the 
allegation of collusion '* between 
the auctioneers. But it nates 
that to fight the action to a 
conclusion would have put the 
associations at risk of over 
£500,000 legal costs. Thcv 
dCCidl'd to rely on the good 
faith of the auctioneers' under¬ 
takings. 

IN BRIEF 

BL strike talks 
go on today 

Talks intended to settle the 
strike- over tea breaks at the 
BL Longbridge factory in Birm¬ 
ingham, were adjourned last 
night: after three hours. They 
will resume this morning. 

BL would not give details of 
the meeting but a spokesman 
said : “ While they are still talk¬ 
ing there must be hope." 

Blast death verdict 
A verdict of accidental death 

was returned yesterday on Mr 
Michael McGrady, a lorry 
driver, who died in an explosion 
on September- 6 which caused 
a fire at the C hems tar solvent 
recovery ■ plant, Staly bridge, 

The Prince of Wales admiring the headgear of Mr (Herbert Lewis, a cobbler at the Rempfoy factory, ^Bristol, yesterday. 

Greater Manchester.' The 
probable cause was said to be 
leakage of fumes. Proceedings 
nave been instituted against 
C hems tar. 

Multiracial greeting for 
the Prince in Bristol 

VauxhaU pay vote 
Workers at VauxhalPs Elies- 

?ure j0rt JPknt in Cheshire 
followed their colleagues at the 
motor company’s Luton and 
Dunstable factories In voting 
overwhelmingly yesterday to 
accept a 5 per cent pay rise. 

From Tim Joses^ Bristol 

Hunt for schoolgirl 
The police started a house-to- 

house search last night for 
Saffron Costello, aged 13, of 
Weirs Lane, Oxford, who was 
last seen outside her school in 
Marston, Oxford, on Monday 
morning. . 

Plea on Welsh homes 
Mr Dafydd Wigley, MP for 

Caernarvon and president of 
Plaid Cymru, -tvill meet two 
government ministers today to 
urge planting permission be 
made compulsory before houses 
become holiday homes and aid 
be given to councils to help 
them buy properties, to help 
curb arson attacks in Wales. 

Christies theft charge 
James Pierce, aged 40, of 

Wcsrbourne Gardens, west 
London, a security guard with 
Christies, the auctioneers, will 
appear before Bow Street magi¬ 
strates today on . charges con¬ 
nected with the alleged dis¬ 
appearance oF £100,000 of. gold 
coins. 

GMC chief resigns 
Sir Robert Wright has re¬ 

igned the nrej-idenejr of rhe 
General Medical Council 
because of ill health, the council 
announced yesterday. 

The national flags of Bangla¬ 
desh, Pakistan and the West 
Indies competed with the .Union 
Jack to greet the Prince of 
Wales as he visited the multi¬ 
racial St Paul's district of Bris¬ 
tol yesterday. 

Last year the area gained 
notoriety for racial and social 
conflict but there were no signs 
of ill will as the people united 
to give the- Prince a warm and 
happy welcome. 

The only disappointment was 
the absence of-the Princess of 
Wales, who had derided on 
medical advice to stay at home 
at Highgrove, Gloucestershire. 

On his first call of the day 
to the - Remploy factory, the 
Prince told the workers: "She 
is very sorry she cannot come 
today. T am sure you all appre¬ 
ciate . the reasons. 2 am told 
after three montss things are 
inclined to get better.” 

To laughter, he added: "X 
am quite prepared to accept 
full responsibility. 

The Prince told Mrs Cindy 
James, a-mother of-six.; "It is 
unfortunate that these things 
happen; you can understand 
more than a. man can ”. 

He also said he had a nasty 
feeling that hefore long be 
would be in need of a surgical 
corser, one of the ' products 
manufactured by the disabled 
people who work at the factory. 
"My wife keeps saying I am 
too thin. She keeps trying 10 

fatten me up.” 
‘ The Prince spent an hour at 
the factory and was presented 
with a leather attache case and 
a visitors’ book for Highgrove. 

In St Paul’s the Prince had a 
one-sided conversation with 

Richard Cottrell, a punk rocker, 
wbqse bald head decqr&ted wiflh 
tufts' of grey hair, contrasted 

neir*i ' ** * ’ as traditional wirh the 
grooxhing. 

Feeling Mr Cottrell’s leather 
jacket, toe. Prince said: “ Does 
it have studs-on the inside as 
well?” . : 

At St Barnabas primary 
school, where 140 children had 
spent days preparing a special 
welcome for the " fairy 
princess ", ' the Prince eased 
their, disappointment by over¬ 
staying his schedule to talk to 
them. Outside lines of dean- 
scrubbed- Cub Scouts, and 
brownies amused themselves by 
posturing before the deep shine 
of the royal limousine. 

. The. Rev Keith Kimber, who 
had spoken'with understanding 
during-the. aftermath of the Sc 
Paul’s riots, said: "This is 
more like normal. It is a happy 
community and although it- 
suffers a lot of stress, the 
people know how to celebrate. 
This is the St Paul's I know and 
believe in and love.” 

At the Horiey.."Rbad '"Com¬ 
munity Centre, Nanette Jackson, 
aged three, was rewarded for 
persistence . when the Prince 
succumbed to her pleadings mid 
signed ber autograph book,-an 

.unusual thing for a member of 
the Royal Family to do. 

Inside the centre a pop group 
and karate team entertained 
the Prince. 

1 Last night the Prince, who is 
patron of the ~ International. 
Year of Disabled ''People, 
attended a concert by Yehudi 
Menuhin at Clifton Cathedral 
in aid of the Multiple Sclerosis 
.Society. 1 

. Princess’s sinister side 
delights heraldic experts 

By Tony Samstag 

The "Princess .of Wales’?-; . Buckingham Palace.yestenfry 
nritfil rriflf nf nmtQ lCCnprf hw rtifncA/f tw ralnora riio D^ririi-ndo’b marital coat of arms, issued by 

royal warrant, the day after 
her wedding, is described in • 
The Heraldry Gazette this 
month, . and - a tight royal ’ 
creation it-is. 

“ By tiiis instrument ”, the : 
Gazette tells us, " the Princess, 
is entitled to bear nnd use her 
paternal arms of Spencer 
within a shield and impaled by - 
the arms of tine Prince. 

“ The shield is ensigned 
with the Prince’s coronet and 

refused to release the Princess's 
coat of arms because/a spokes¬ 
man said, tiie-Princess had. not . 
yet approved it In’its" final r 
lorin.' 

The Prince also dias a marital 

Mr Bean’s friendly reception 
proved that Mr John Badc- 
issvjise,, Labour’s candidate, 
should not'be “ written-off w. as 
some _. commentators . .have 
attempted to . do. 

- The . theme of Mr Benn’f 
speech was that "the nation 
needed .Mr. Backhouse as an MP 
for Crosby and Mr. Foot ap the 
Prime .Minister of a. Labour, 
government, the latter phrase 

.indicating some rapprochement 
•between the two. 

Mr Benn said that Crosby 
had two Conservative can¬ 
didates;,. Mr John Butcher- and 
Mrs .williams (SDP/LiberaJ 
Alliance. 

. Mr Benn said the^DP sup. 
ported the Conservatives on all 
main issues: it wanted.Britain 
to be governed- from. Brussels 
wanted nuclear .-weapons and 
United States bases to remain' in 
Britain and wanted to restrict 
the rights of ’.Worldog.people q 
be represen ed by effective 

. trade Pni"flM- 
. At Mr Benn’s second meeting 

in the supposedly middle-class 
[heartland of Fonnby, several 
hundred people were shut out 
and police- reinforcements were 
called ■ -after the local school 
headmaster had ruled that his 
fire' and safety regulations 
-would be -breached -if.-any 
more, people tried .to get in. 
.-Mr Benn made an im¬ 

promptu speech - to people 
standkig - outside when -. he 
Imrived, saving that the '.size 
of the audiences at both meet- 

■ings provd the- importance of 
the by-election. .J 
- All three main parties yester-, 
day released details of- their 
first canvas results, which they' 
each claimed showed.they-would1 
win oh November 26. 

.. The Conservatives, who are 
defending the seat; said they: 
had got m touch with 15*490 of 

. the 83,000' voters and -that :the 
results gave them majority over 
eyeryonq else, 

Mr (Henry Purcell, the-Con-, 
servative agent, .would not dis¬ 
close .much more apart from, 
.saying'that a "guesstimate 
20 per cent of "don’t knows” 
was vetting wann. ■- 

Sdeufte report 

Dating gold 
of a 

Barbarian 

By Pearce Wright 
Science Editor 

The first results of a new 
carbon dating method per. 
f ected at the Atomic Energy 
Research Establishment, Har. 
well, have-been produced-for 
gold aod silver objects made 
between 650 and-TOO AD. 

The items 'belong - w 122 
ornaments which are believed 
to have decorated belt fittin 
of the .Barbarian Avar tril 
when, it dominated Eastern 
Europe. " 

These remains • of Bar 
barian gold and silver will-be 
offered, for. sale by Sotheby’s 
in London on December 14. 
But since the existence of tbe 
present? treasure " became 
known to -experts in London 
only six years ago, when it 
was in private hands in Ger¬ 
many, the matter ’ of -au then 
deity became important. Ex¬ 
tensive inquiries by advisers 
to- Sotheby's have thrown 
little light on the history of 
the items before 1938. 

The style and decoration of 
the Avar treasure has dose 
similarities with, one of the 
most famous -Barbarian col¬ 
lections, found at Vrap in 
Albania 80 years ago, and 
now in the Metropolitan 
Museum in New York. .. 

The iBen of verifying, by 
what is still indirect evi¬ 
dence; became possible with 
a process for analyzing sam¬ 
ples up to one thousand 
times smaller than with 
estobtisbed ways. Examina¬ 
tion bus been made from 

p4es taken from 300 
milligrammes of. . fibrous 
material; -identified as flax, 
scraped from rite crevices of 
ornamental buckles. 

Relatively 'large samples 
have been needed for exam¬ 
ination. But .cwo scientists 
at Harwell, Dr Robert Octet 
and Dr GfiH Walker, special- 
ists in measuring very small 
amounts- of- raraatioo, -hove 
developed a new method. 

Tlbe key to the process is a 
tiny glass' tube - nine centi¬ 
metres- .fang and one centi¬ 
meter in diameter. It forms 

very sensitive detector for 
counting the. betasparticies 
emitted by the carbon. In 
addition, a computer process¬ 
ing system recording the 
radioactivity is also monitor¬ 
ing the -natural background. 
This is substraoted from the 
measurements. 

Williams's . team 
more forthcoming, after canvass¬ 
ing a'third of the electorate. 

Old" Crosby, Maghull and 
Formhrv- put the definite “ fors ”! 

•"at 30A 323. and 30:6 per. cent 
coat of. arms, but no royal war- respectively. With 27.8,-25.6. and 
rant was required for this. It '32 peri cent positively against.' 
was simply done by Her Majesty The" don’t knows ”, really 
approving a painting. 

This coat of : arms - would 
appear to be -less.- worthy of 
a mating.-of eagles than the 
Princess’s. “The Prince’s,foil.I 

the most important group in. the 
--y---at 

in 
Forinby 

Sir -Trevor Jones, leader of 
supported by the following;, achievement is displayed and.to t*e‘ controlling1 liberal gt'oup 
-*m- ■x-~ —•“- the-_sinister is a shield of the on, Liverpool - City ;Council 

arms of Spencer encircled by-a known as “Jones the -Vote 
wreath of- oak to balance her daring the : greatLiberal 
husband’s Garter.” . revival, said those figures 

On a -less.'lofty- note. The would- give J'Mre* Williams 

supporters: f To the • dexter rhe 
Lion as borne—and used as' a 
Supporter hy Our ' Dearly 
Beloved Son Bis Royal High¬ 
ness Charles, 'Prince of Wales, 
and to the sinister a Griffin 
Ermine winged- ' Erminois 
beaked and legged Or, gorged 
wacb a Prince’s Coronet 
thereto a chain reflected 
behind the back and ending in 
a ring all of Gold'.” 

The archaic splendour of the 
language conceals- a" few 
surprises. For example: “The 
grant of the sinister supporter 
appears to be an -innovation as 
it is a new supporter,based 
on Earl Spencer’s dexter 
supporters-.. . 

The Gazette says it is 

Heraldry Society* publisher of 
the Gazette, is appealing, for 
more members and says mat ft 
may- not .survive- in its. present 
form if it does not win mare 
advertising - in its-, publication 
The Coot 0/Arms,- • 

Mr J. P. Brooke-Litfle, foun¬ 
der and chairman , of the society, 
said yesterday that he hoped to 
avoid the necessity ‘to.“batten 
down and adopt a low. profile ” 
if fortunes did not improve. 

The 34-year-old society has 
about L500 members interested 
in- heraldry, armoury,- cf 

ictory. 

claim chat 490 . 0 any -\ 
had been m touch- with 60 per 
cent of the' constituency and 
expected rhe 1979" Labour vote 
of 15,496 to Be increased.' 

Mr Backhouse, yesterday 
reintroduced the : issue of' 
Merseyside unemployment; sup¬ 
ported by Mr Robert. Parry, 
Labour -MP*. for liverpool, 
Scotland Exchange. 

Mr Pflrry shared Sir Trevpr 
JonesV A^pirion dm the Gov- 
ernmenr' is hdJdnig hack an 
azmouzfreoxient on the rite for 
the.. .Mbrecambe Bay gasfield 
servicing centre,- which could 
Create two. or three. thousand 
jobs, until after the by-election 

■workers 

refreshing tha£ royal heraldry ' genealogy arid allied’ subjects! 
is not rircumscribed b . w prece¬ 
dence as is ordinary heraldry. 

time, 
comes 

the 
to 

Seven 
Restaurants 
Under One 

Roqe 
And Another 

AboveIt. 
What a comcklerKr. Tlie finest restaurants in 

town-nil at tbe London Hilton. 

The exodc deHarts ofEader VicV The 

elegant English fere of the ^I£^on.The ultimate 

in dining and dancing at our RoofRestaucant. 

And five more tasty pfaces meat, drink and 

hemeny-. ThelxindonHiltoa 
22 PARK LANE TELEPHONE 01-49.18000 

So, from time to 
odd innovation 
cheer us ”. 

The Gazette goes. on to say 
that the Princess’s use of her 
own family motto Dieu. defend 
le droit is. another -innovation. 

Has any female royal con< 
sort ever used a motto before, 
other than that of her spouse ?” 

Associate membership is avail¬ 
able for-those aged under 121. 

Mr. Brooke-Little is - most 
proud of having " pur heraldic 
art on the map"; The first 
exhibition of contemporary 
heraldic art was staged about 
14 years ago. This year’s^' ti*e 
fourth;-was held, at the.Victoria 
and Albert Museum. 

The society is at 28 MusfeuUi 
Street, London WC1A 1LH. 

FULL NAVAL 
BURIAL FOR 
SHIP’S CAT 
From Our Correspondent, 

Rochester 
Able seaman Charlie the cat 

was buried yesterday with full 
naval honours; 

The bugler played the Last 
Post, the flag was lowered to 
half mast and tbe officer of the 
watch read the service ax the 
HMS Pembroke offices at Chat¬ 
ham Naval Base, Kent, where 
Charlie was officially listed aa 
a member of staff.- 

Chief Petty Officer Roger 
Leader said: “He was our 
ship’s cat .and as. such a full 
member of the crew.” 

Charlie, who was run over on 
Sunday, had his,own security 
pass and was entered in the 
wage book as receiving -board 
and food. 

PARDOEOUTOF 
NEW TV SHOW 

Mr John Pardoe, the former 
Liberal MP, yesterday conceded 
that he was not tbe right person 
to present London Weekend 
Television’s new* panel pro¬ 
gramme London Talking. 

Mr Pardoe, who has presented 
Cook Here for LWT for two 
years, was dropped.from the 
new series after two pilot, 
shows. He said; "They want a’ 
more popular type of show and 
I do. not necessarily think I am 
right for it* . 

TUC to mount propaganda 
drive against Tebbit 

By Donald MacIntyre, Lhbour Correspondent 

Senior TUC leaders will be tary of State for the Environ- 
advised officially this morning meat, yesterday told TUC lead- 
to plan a big propaganda cam- -, j®*. ***“ t*15v* P®r .cent cash 
paign of meetings, demonstra- ’ 
turns, and protest ' rallies •was flexible and some 
against industrial relations WDrfce« could .expect to-receive 
legislation being planned by Mr 
*T.  - . fP.LL'. r- J.. * 

of 

more Than, the 
guidelines (Our 
porter writes). 

Government's 
Labour Re- 

The union delegation Went to 
see the minister as a date was 
arranged for negotiations cover¬ 
ing one Bullion local authoriry 
manual workers who tend to set 
the pace for pay settlements in 
the public services. Employers 
and unions are due to meet OQ 
December 10 and'an offer below 
4 per cent is being anticipated. - 

Norman Tebbir, Secretary 
State for Employment. 

The campaign, which would 
include a mass lobby of Parlia¬ 
ment. would sefae on what 
Congress House analysts detect 
as waning enthusiasm among 
employers for tougher restric¬ 
tive measures. 

A confidential paper .before 
today’s meeting of the -TUC’s 
important employment policy 
and organization committee' 
Says that the Government’s 
proposals are expected very 
shortly and proposes immediate 

..tow?/da . divising an adopted by the TUC public, ser- 
effective campaign against the- vices committee in an attempt' 

proposed new legislation." - to break through ther4 per cent 
The campaign would include - barrier. 

l6aa authorities have 
principal officers of affiliated said that on ‘the “ ability’ to 
unions to be bold m London pay” argument they could not 
early .next year to mobilize : afford 4 per cent but others are 
Opposition to tbe Government’s believed to have Suggested a 

Union leaders have asked for 
an increase in line, with tiie cost 
of living and a reduction- in 
working hours linked to -extra 
holidays. The daim is a model 

legislative programme, regional 
conferences with the :same 
theme and ■ a publicity cam¬ 
paign aimed, at highlighting the 
TUC's viows- 
□ Mr Michael Heseltine, Secre- 

higher figure to try *to avoid a 
dispute among council workers. 

Another important factor in 
the-negotiations will be the Lab¬ 
our majority in the employers' 
negotiating body. 

£50m PUPIL 
GRANTS 

ALLOCATED 
By Our Education , , 

Correspondent • 

The’ Government -yesterday 
announced the < allocation o'f 
grants totalling £50m're permit 
local authorities- to provide an 
extra 50,000 places in schools 
and colleges for .those aged 
16-19. 

The grams will be added t6 
the total .relevant expenditure 
for rate, support grant purposes 
m England • in 1982/©, £ir 
Keith Joseph, Secretary of State 
for Education, and Science; told 
the Commons. The grants will 

.be increased- to £74' million- in 
■1983/84. ; . 

The largest single grant of 
more than £L5m has. gone' to 
.the Inner • London Education 
Authority, followed by grants 
of around £L5m7 for Birming¬ 
ham, Humberside and- -Kent. 
Outside the..London boroughs, 
the smallest grant of less.than 
£200,000 has gone to Bury. : 

Afiiance leadere . ' 
inpoticytraiks -. 

Prominent Social' 'democrat 
and- Liberal politicians met to 
discuss policy for the. first time 
it -the . Comma as ..yesterday 
. *MUp Webster, writes). 

With-Dr David Owen and Mr 
Roy Jenkins, leading for the 
SDP and Mr David Steel for 
the Liberal^ ihe . parties^ com-. 
mission 00 the constitution had 
a session under" the chairman- 
.ship of -Sir. ..Henry Fisher- 
president of Wolfson College, 
Oxford. 

THATCHER’S 
SUPPORTERS 
BEAT WETS 
By Our Politicai Editor. 

A dhattenge from’ tiie Con¬ 
servative Parly’s left wing ■ to 

-the Prime Minister’s authority 
was foiled fast night when Mr 
Maurice MamuUan; a Treasury 
minister in the Government lea 
by Mr Edward Heath; was 
'defeated' in a. contest for. the 
chairmanship of the backbench 
.finance committee;;', 
. The, previous .chairman. Sir 
WTffiara Clark, an. uncritical 
'supporter of Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher and of-', the Govern¬ 
ment’s economic policies, was 
reelected. . 

Mr Stephen Darrell, one of 
the most outspoken critics’ of 
government ’ policies among 
Conservatives elected; in 1979, 
was replaced as joint-secretary 
of the committee biy Mr John 
Browns another Thatcher 
supporter. • - 

A consolation for the Govern¬ 
ment’s critics was the election 
of Mr- Christopher Patten- as 
joint rice-chairman. One" of tbe 
ablert and most active .of MPs 
on the party’s liberal wing, Mr 
Patton took the place left 
vacant by Mr William WaJde- 
grave when he - joined the 
Government.in September. . 

Critics of government policies 
also failed in elections for the 
industry committee. Mr Michael 
Crylls was reelected chairman, 
defeating^ challenge from Mr 
Hal MiBer;’ and Mr Keith 
Wickenden defeated two rivals 
to retain tiie vice-chairmanship. 

Mr Macmillan has' been con¬ 
structively critical of the 
Treasury.. Last week he called 
ozrthe Government for a degree 
of expansion,, with more public 
^r^estment in -projects that 
would create jobs in the private 
sector. 

He is no idealogue, but his 
candidature . inevitably made 
mm mto a symbol of opposition 
to 'Treasury' policy and there 
was some unofficial ■ “ whip- 

p r - f J111* 0n behalf of Downing 
Frank Johnson, back page ) Street.to ensure his defeat. - 

Overseas selling prices 
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Seamen threaten Patients at 

worldwide : : ^ ^ ow ner 
shinnina fitrilra machines 
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By Michael fcaay, Transport Correspondent 

Seamen striking against 
closure of the Liverpool-Bel- 
fast ferry decided yesterday 
to black all- P&O * ships and 
later those of other lines. 

The recommendation was 
passed at a mass meeting in 
Liverpool where .crew, mem¬ 
bers have been occupying.the 
two doomed ferries, Ulster 
Queen and. Ulster Prince, 
after closure of the route last 
week. The Port has constantly 
refused to provide a subsidy 
to keep it open. 

The decision goes for 
ratification by the full "NUS 
executive on.Friday, but Mr- 
Ro$er Wilkins, assistant 
national secretary, said at 
yesterday’s meeting: “We 
nave already given the men 
full backing**. 

Mr Roy Physicfc, NUS 
convenor • on the Ulster 
Queen, said: “By Friday all P 
& O ships worldwide not at 
sea will be stuck in port. We 
expect full support from our 
members — we are fighting 
for their jobs. When all P & O 
ships are at a standstill we 
will spread the dipute~to other 
lines’. -V 

P & O have 83 ships, most 

of which-operate abroad. Five 
ferries in the Irish, Scottish 
and North Sea trades have ] 
been stopped, but.others, tin 
the Channel-and from Sou¬ 
thampton, are still operating. 

P & O said last night; “We 
hope the NUS -executive w3tt 
take a sane view. As they have 
said,, this-is a. political dis¬ 
pute.** • 

“All the businesses affected 
are fighting a recession and 
cannot be expected to sustain 
the kind od losses that , are 
rising from this dispute, 
which must put both the 
businesses and jobs at risk.** 

□ Leaders of Britain's 30,000 
Merchant Navy officers and 
masters are to recommend 
acceptance of a 7.7 per cent 
my-- offer.. from shipowners' 
(the Press' Association' : re¬ 
ports). 

Earlier the unions, the' 
Merchant Navy and Airline 
Officers Association, Radio 
and Electronic Officers, En¬ 
gineering Workers, and 'die 
Mercantile Marine. Service 
Association, had rejected a 5 
per cent offer. 

Alliance is 
split over 
GLC fares 

By Our Transport. 
- Correspondent . 

The Liberals yesterday 
declared their support, for the 
Greater London Council’s 
cheap fares policy, being 
fought in the courts: Bat the 
social democrats came out 
against it. 

The Conservatives have 
declared their . implacable 
opposition to a policy that 
reduces fares 25 per cent at a 
cost of £220m on the rates, on 
whose legality the House of 
Lords is to pronounce, next 
week. 

In - an editorial yeterday 
Liberal News described Lora 
Denning’s ruling, -last week 
that the GLC policy was 
illegal as - a ‘“danger to 
political democracy**. . The 
party blamed the Government 
for politicizing the issue-far 
more than the GLC had done. 

But the social democrats 
accused the GLC of peddling 
instant solutions and refusing 
to face the complex facts of 
transport in London. _ The 
need was for quality' and 
reliability; fares wore- of 
secondaxy importance. 

The Young Liberal^ went 
further. In a broadside Mr 
Mike HaxniU, their political 
officer, said: “the GLC’s fares 
fair policy was a brave 
attempt to get people back on 
to public transport^ is was 
their action in putting more 
money into improved buses 
and trains which the; Tories 
had allowed to decay 1" 

But in a • briefing for 
London/Social Democratic 
Party members, Mr Jim Daly, 
former/chairman of the GLC 
transport committee 'in the 
previous Labour administra¬ 
tion and.now an SDP member, 
says that the central weakness, 
of the GLC -policy is that 
Labour members -wilt not 
accept the facts • confronting 
them. Those are that passen¬ 
gers want quality .of service 
rather than cheap fares. 

HOW TO GET 
FAIR DEALS 
ON GLAZING 

By Robin Young ■ 
A. code of practice which 

may cut the 9,000 complaints 
received each year about the. 
double-glazing industry Was 
launched yesterday by Mr 
Gordon Borrie, Director- 
General of Fair Trading.- 

Mr Borrie, who- recently 
forced several double-glazing 
companies to revise the terms 
and conditions used in’ their 
contracts, said: “It is clear 
that many people have suf¬ 
fered ■ financial loss'' when 
installing double glazing.” 

Under the code, which Is 
drawn up by the Glass and 
Glazing Federation ant'd bind¬ 
ing on its members, cus¬ 
tomers will be able to cancel 
orders up to five days after 
they have been signed. '. 

Code of Ethical Practice, 
(Glass and Glazing Feder¬ 
ation, 6 Mount Row, London 
W1Y6DY). 

Raiders glued 
women together 

Two women shop assistants 
at Blackpool were stuck 
together with superglue by 
raiders who stole £16,000 in. 
cash and jewelry, it was said 
at Preston • Crown Court 
yesterday. 

| Poll plea by 
council chief 
rejected 

By Anthony Bevins, - 
Political Correspondent 

. The Labour leader of 
London’s Southwark Council 
has lost an appeal against a 
party decision to exclude him 
from the candidates’ list.for, 
the local elections in May.- - . 

John O’Grady, aged 61, has 
been a member of the Labour 
party for 36 years, a South¬ 
wark councillor for 23 years, 
and leader of the borough 
council for 14. 

But a party hearing on 
Monday night rejected by 
four yotes to three his appeal 
for. approval as a Labour 
candidate in next year’s local 
elections. 

4 Mr Robert Mellish, Labour 
MP for Southwark, Bermond¬ 
sey said last night: “I- am 
shattered by this decision, he 
is an outstanding council 
leader; the best in London, 
yet now he is not even 
competent to . stand as a 
councillor.'' 
- Mr Mellish, . a former 
Labour chief whip, has 
already announced his intent 
tion to retire from the, 
Commons -before' the next 
election, and his constituency 
party earlier . this month 
picked a hard-left candidate to 
replace him. • 

The MP last night compared 
the record of the hard-left j 
newcomers to the party in. his 
constituency with ■. Mr 
O'Grady’s long service. . 

“We’re not taking this from 
that lot”, he said. He hinted at 
the possibility of forcing a by- 
election saying: “These peop-. 
le have got to. be. challenged 
on the streets.” . v 

Mr Meflish said -he would 
meet those concerned to 
discuss tiie matter. - Mr 
O’Grady could not .be reached, 
for comment last.night. • 

But one person at the 
appeal said: “The whole thing 
was very vicious. Tt aU boiled 
down to criticism that he had 
failed to take local party 
instructions .into account”. • 

Mr O’Grady: Labour 
member for. 36 years : ■ 

' By Annabel Ferriman, 
Health Services 
Correspondent 

' Almost a third of machines 
used to give - psychiatric 
patients electric shock treat¬ 
ment are.obsolete and- can 
result in prolonged loss of 
memory,. a report pchtished 
yesterday says. 

Now. Mr Norman Fowler, 
the Secretary • of State for 
Social Services, has ordered 
urgent steps to be taken to 
get rid of such obsolete 
equipment. 

A working party hiri been set 
. up by the Department of 
Health and Social Security to 
look at the question ana to 
rqport in three months. It will 
also consider -the buildings 
used for such treatment. 

Yesterday's -Royal College 
of Psychiatrists repent: looked 
at die use of electroconvulsive S (electric shock treat- 

by questioning 3^21 
trists and visiting 178 

of the 390 units where ECT is 
used.- 

: -. It says that only 72 per cent 
of machines use are- up to 
date and that a quarter of die 
ECT clinics had deficiencies, 
including lack of respect for 
patient’s feelings and poorly- 
trained staff. _ 

. Although ECT can only he 
prescribed by a consultant 
psychiatrist,. its 4 administ¬ 
ration is- often left to junior 
staff, half of whom have only 
'been taught how to press the 
button. 

; Where too much electricity 
is delivered, either through 
poorly trained staff or poor 
machines, the patient can 
suffer loss of memory for 
longer than necessary. 

Eight clinics were criticized 
as unsuitable for treatment. 
Nurses were described, as 
bored, apathetic and hostile to 
ECT ana the procedures as 
degrading and uncaring. 
Tin several of them it is said 
the doctors never visited the 
clinic. ' One-'was quoted as 
saying: “Give them a good 
dose and get it over with.” 
Another'said: “There is none 
of your Moody soft psycho¬ 
therapy here.*” 

Unacceptable short¬ 
comings, such as lack of 
respect for-patients’ feelings 
and .. in-trained staff . were 
found in 16 per-cent of the 
clinics. 

Sometimes lack of training 
meant the patients did not 
have a convulsion, and there¬ 
fore did not have treatment. 
Modern methods meant that 
convulsions were often not 
-accompanied by physical: seiz¬ 
ures, so it was possible to 
think that a convulsion had 
taken place when it had not. 
..Fewer patients, are . being 

riven ECT because of the 
Si Creased use of. drugs, par¬ 
ticularly anti-depressants, but 
38 per cent of the doctors 
surveyed, thought It was 
useful in certain cases. • 

Many favoured it for acute 
suicidal attacks 

About 200,000 . individual 
treatments were given in 1979, 
about half the number riven 
in 1972. The average patient 
received a course of between 
four, and right treatments 
over two to four, weeks. 

The therapy, the scientific 
base of which is. not under - 

. stood, . is given under anaes¬ 
thetic and is accompanied by 
a muscle-relaxing drug. _ 

The report, written by Dr 
John- Pippard and Dr . Les 
JBUam, said that complications 
arising from the treatment 
were oncommon. One patient 
died during ECT and three 
others writhin '72 hours of 
treatment during the 200,000 
treatments of 1979. 

Psychiatrists assessing the 
outcome two weeks after a 
course of ECT fouiuLthat 87 
per cent of patients improved. 
General practitioners, review¬ 
ing- patients- after three 
months, reported 66 per.cent 
improved. ... 

Professor Kenneth Rawns- 
ley, president of the Royal 
College, said that the college 
was keen to right the de¬ 
ficiencies and had set np a 
committee, to look at its 
implications. 

Ekxtroamxmlsioe Treatment in. 
Great Britain, 1980. a report to the. 
Royal College of Psychiatrists, by 
John Pippard and Les EUam, 
ISBN 0 902Z41 07. 

of Braidwood Road, Cat- 
1, both south-east London, 
e each jailed for six years- 
a Dolan, aged 23, of 
reswood . Road, Grove 
k% west London, was 
utted. 

broken pot 
VAS MING JAR 

broken old pot glued 
ither from two dozen 
es found on an Oxford^ 
e smallholding has tuned 
to be a sixteenth century 
g jar worth up to £25,000. 
r George Cottrell, aged 67, 
Vantage, took a fortnight 
^construct the jar 19 years 

Racial bias ‘not cause of 
poor educational ability9 

- ; By Diana Geddes, Education Correspondent 
The - poor attainment of ethnoceatrism on die' part of 

West Indian children in Bri- teachers,-we should certainly 
tish schools is unlikely to be expect children. Of Asian 
the result of either racial bias origin, to under-acmeve as 
among teachers or of 'social well”, he said, 
background, Mr David Smith, Yet the indications were 
senior research fellow at the that. Asian children were j 
Policy Studies Institute, told a. doing as well as English 
conference in London yester- children. __. . . • 
day. It was not true that Asians 

The conference was orga- in Britain; tended to come 
sized by the committee of from relatively middle edass 
'inquiry nto the education of backgrounds, ^whereas West 
children from etnic minority Indians came from an imedu- 
groups, whose, interim report cate! working efassL The 
under the chairmanship or Mr reahtt'was far more complex. 
Anthony Rampton concluded A high proportion of Asrnns 
that racism, combined with m Britain had very “^tle 
negative teacher attitudes and education, spoke ; little Eng- 
an inappropriate curriculum, hsh, and previously belonged 
were the most importantcaus- to a peasant economy or were 
es of under-achtevement in factory worker^ A substan- 
West Indian pupils. The rial minority bad belonged to 
committee is now chaired by the middle class m 

—-— of' origin and naa a 

: v 

Lady Mary May on view again 
A marble effigy-of Lady Mary May, 
-rediscovered by workmen renovat¬ 
ing a family vault at St Nicholas 
Church, Mid Lavant, near Chichest¬ 
er, being. examined yesterday ;by 
the rector. The Rev Keith . W. , 
Catcbpole and Mr .G.' R. Claridge 
architect, -in charge .of restoration. - 
it is the work of John BushnelL,' ah ’ 

eminent but eccentric English 
sculptor, commissioned by Lady 
May, a wealthy villager, in about 
1676. Only four other sculptures by 
Bushnell exist. One, a. bust of 
Charles II, is in Windsor Castle. 
Lady May later died of smallpox. 
Mr Claridge said: “Lady May’s face 
shows poxmarks so Bushnell must 

have come back to Lavant after 
her death and burial there to put 
the poxmarks into her effigy”. It 
had been put in'the vault about 100 
years ago by a former Victorian 
vicar of Lavant whp disliked its 
renaissance voluptuousness. The 
county medical officer certified 
the vault to be free from smallpox. 

Dead boy was ‘a tough customer9 

From Our Correspondent, Norwich 

Jason Caesar, aged 19 
months,- waS' a * tough little 
customer, .Andrew Clark, the 
Cambridge 'man accused of his 
manslaughter told Norwich 
Crown Court yesterday... 

Mr Clark, aged 24r lover of 
Jason’s mother. Mrs Christine 
Caesar, aged 25, told the jury: 
“Jason and I had a very good 
relationship. He. was a very 
active child and a very tough 
httieboy. ‘ . : 

. “He liked running about, 
not alway looking where he 
was going and when he did 
rim'into things he would not 
make a great fuss. •• 
. *T do not think he was any 
different from * any other 
child. He liked to climb on the 
furniture and pull things out 
and;' generally investigate 
things m the house.” 

He .said that two days. 

before the child died the child | 
- suffered a black eye when he 
banged his head on the 
steering wheel of a dodgem 
car in which • he was riaxog 
with his mother. 

/ Mrs Caesar and Mr Clark of 
Darwjn Drive, Cambridge, 
-have both denied Jason’s 
manslaughter and wilfully 
neglecting him. The' trial 
continues today. 

Boy aged two 
razes house 
A boy aged two playing 

with matches burnt his grand¬ 
father’s house to the ground 
yesterday. 

Christopher Tetley, acciden¬ 
tally set light to a. chair in the 
front room. His grandmother, 
Mrs Aim Wood, 'grabbed the 
boy and dialled 999 but by the 
time the fire brigade arrived,- 
the house in Loughborough 
Avenue, Nottingham, was in 
flames ... , 

HOME NEWS : 

Police chief 
in crash 
banned and 
fined 

From Our Correspondent 
Peterborough 

Dec Chief Sunt Richard 
Muirhead, head of Cambridge¬ 
shire CID, told magistrates at 
Peterborough yesterday that 
his driving was not impaired 
although - his blood-alcohol 
level was twice the legal limit. 
“I do not think it had any 
effect. It is open to argu¬ 
ment”, he said. 

A blood test was taken in 
hospital after an unmarked 
police ' car driven by Mr 
Muirhead, aged 50. was in 
collision with another saloon 
near Ramsey, Cambridge¬ 
shire, while on his way home 
one evening last August, It 
showed 166 milligrammes of 
alcohol per 100 millilitres of 
blood. • 

Mr Muirhead, a policeman 
for 25 years, was fined £150 
and disqualified from driving 
for 18 months for driving with 
excess alcohol in his blood. 
He was also fined a further 
£100 and his licence endorsed 
on a careless driving charge 
and ordered to pay £150 costs. 

He pleaded guilty to driving 
with excess alcohol in his 
blood and not guilty to 
driving without due care and 
attention. 

Police constable David 
Heasman, who attended the 
accident, told the court: “He 
said he aid not want to go to 
hospital. I could smell intoxi¬ 
cating liquor on his breath. 

. He appeared' drowsy. and his 
speech was slightly slurred.” 

Mr Muirhead said that the 
accident had occurred when 
he tried to avoid an oncoming 
car travelling out of control at 
about 70 mph. “I was not 
wearing a seat belt and was 
catapulted forward”, be said. 
My forehead struck the 
windscreen. I was shocked 
and stunned.” He denied 
driving on the wrong side of 
the road or that his judgment 
was impaired through alcohol. 

Mr Peter Morris, - for the 
defence, said that Mr Muir¬ 
head had been, at a'function in 
the afternoon and had drunk 
too much before driving 
home. “His regret is quite 
total and absolute.” 

Cathay Pacific, of course, has always had its 
Marco Polo class, but we took a Me time before 
deciding how we could improve it Fewer seats? 
More leg-room? Good, we decided, but not good 
enough. 

So we went shopping for an altogether new 
seat: a widei; roomier armchair with a specially 
contoured back and shaped headrest, and larger 
seat squabs. 

It took us some time to find exacts what we 
were looking for, and when we did we found it 
also had longer armrests with their own built-in 
woodgrain table. And at least one other airline 

■ has ebosen this design for its First Class cabins. 

So we didn’t just throw our a few sears - we 
threw out the lot, and put in these new ones. But 
not so many as*before. We used to have 54 in our 
747 Marco Polo class. Now there are only 42, so 
wherever you sit youll never be further than one 
seat from the aisle. 

Having gone to this trouble, we couldn’t stop 
there. We’re giving our Marco Polo Class travellers 
even more appetising food and finer wines. 

Nothing more?-Well^-one thing. Subject to 
Government approval, we¥e putting the baggage 
allowance up to 30 kilograms. Contact your 
Travel Agent or.pEone us direct on 01-930 7878.. 

You can depend on us. 

Sculptured 
fuxubats.- 

Bmb-in bm&er 
support Wider - 

and roomier. 

FokUaavruUe 
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Forest sold 
to private 
buyer under 
new Act 

By Hugh Clayton 

. The Government has made 
its first sale in the partial 

privatization” of the For¬ 
estry Commission. -The com¬ 
mission said that 1,500 acres 
of woodland Called The Stans, 
which account for nearly half 
of the planted area of Ham- 
sterley Forest, county Dur¬ 
ham, had been sold to a 
private buyer. 

The commission would, give 
no details. ‘‘It is an extremely- 
commercial, confidential situ¬ 
ation”, it said. The privatiza¬ 
tion resulting from the For¬ 
estry Act, 1981, is being 
opposed by the Labour Party, 
trade unions and some Con¬ 
servatives who fear that the 
Act contains too few safe¬ 
guards for the forestry indus-1 
try. 

The most likely purchaser j 
of The Stang is an institution 
such as a pension fund which 
wants a large long-term 
investment with a slow but 
dependable return. The 
commission said in its pros¬ 
pectus that The Stang offered 
a chance for "the discerning 
investor to acquire a substan¬ 
tial commercial block of 
mixed-age plantations''. 

The commission, has nut a 
further seven parts of forest 
with more athan 4,000 acres 
on sale. Most are in remote 
pans of northern England, 
Scotland and west Wales. But 
the commission has encoun¬ 
tered local protests about the 
fate of a piece of woodland 
which it has listed for 
possible sale. 

Shoreham Woods,, unlike 
the forests on sale, is in the 
heart of rural commurerland 
in western Kent. Opponents 
of a sale of the 250-ace wood 
claim that the Government 
has undertaken to keep it as a 
shield between the villages of 
Shoreham and the extension, 
of the M25 which is to skirt 
south London. 

Mrs Jean Lothian, chairman 
of Shoreham Parish Council, 
said: “Should it ever be felled, 
it would alter the whole 
character of the Darenth 
valley. 
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Forget adultery, 
Vickers murder 
trial jury told 

; The jury trying the case affection and - approbation, 
against Paul Vickers, the, being. naive ana allowing 
Newcastle surgeon, and Pame-' be dominated and 
la Collison, his former, mis- used over and over again, 
tress, was told by the judge 
yesterday that they both had Mr Stewart said that these 
had to listen “to a Jot of were “fatal flaws” in the 
rather sordid details”. /«.- prosecution case against her. 

suspect there are at least Vickers, aged 47, of Moor 
some of you who have Crescent, Rosforth, Newcastle 
thought they are very little to. “poja Tyne, both deny mur- 

| the credit of the two people-in “firing the surgeon’s wife 
the dock as for as their moral with the anti-cancer drug 
behaviour is concerned”. CCNU. 

“That must not inpinge Mr Stewart, making his 
your judgment. This is not a closing speech, said that the 
court of morals. It is a court prosecution’s case was found¬ 
er law. The charge is murder, ed on a plot to kill Mrs 
not committing adultery.” Vickers. “If there was no 

„ ., , . plot. Miss Collison is not 
He said that the time had guilty. It follows if Mr 

come. to take a long, cool, Vickers is acquitted of mur- 
calm and, and above all, der, in our submission yon 
dispassionate look at the must acquit her.” he said. 

“* He “Id there was nothing 
& f “j to show that Miss CoUSson 

Earlier, Mr Robin Stewart, knew at the time that Mr 
QC, for Miss Collison, said Vickers was going to adminis- 
that the evidence had estab- ter the drug to his wife, 
lished that far from being a “There is no evidence she 
masterful knew Ackers intended, if he masterful and dominant per- did intend, to kill his wife.” 
sociality as the prosecution ^ ■_ “ • 
made out, she was seeking The case continues today. ■ 

Jobless man’s suicide 
From Our Correspondent, Liverpool 

A man hanged himself after should take bis own life, he 
leaving a note saying he was was not worried about any- 

an inquest was told yesterday. Police Sergeant Christopher 
Tomothy Pinnington, *aged Woodruff- said a broken belt 

26, was found lying on a was looped around his neck 
makeshift bloodstained bed in and another belt hung from a 
the loft of his parents' home, beam above Mm. His wrists 

His father Mr Edmond were cut and bandaged and 
Pinnington, told the inquest bloodstained* towels were 
at Waterloo, Merseyside, that nearby. 
be last heard from his son on' Dr Philip Taylor, a pathol- 
September 38 when .be saw. ogist, said the cause of death' 
the note bring on a settee at was lunging. He believed Mr 
home in BfundeUsands.' * Pinnington had died on Sep- 

Some days later’ he heard * tember 23. 
noises coming from the loft Mr ’ Ronald - Lloyd Norht 
and eventually went to Merseyside coroner recorded 
investigate, believing birds a verdict that Mr-Pinnington 
has got in. He discovered his had Mfed himself while the.; 
sons body on October 3. '■ balance of his mind was 

“X do not know why he disturbed. 

MPs study 
rival 
electric rail 
policies 

By Michael Baily 
Transport Correspondent 

The Government's piece¬ 
meal approach to railway 
electrification is to be exam¬ 
ined by the all-party Con 
moos Transport Committee, 
was announced yesterday . 

In particular, the commii 
wants to see whether 
policy, announced in June 
Mr Norman Fowler, when 
was Secretary. ofState 
Transport, of approving 
vidua] electrification «* 

I rather than the 20-yea 
programme as advocacea 
British Rail, might increase 
costs and create i” 
for BR and contr__ 
tries. 

The committee’s hearing 
will start in the new yei 
evidence on . the fol 
terms of reference is invited: 
1. Was the. joint “ 
Railway/Department of — 
port review of February 
year, recommendinding. ■*’ 
largest and fastest. option .. 
electrifying up to 3,400 route 
miles at -a cost of 
£l,000m^ based on l 
assumptions, and* would ' 
.represent an appropriate us 
of the nation’s resources?- 
2. Would die alternative-p< 
icy of ad hoc approval 
individual .schemes on 
basis of profitability 
productivity • 
seriously- increa- 

. electrification, . and 
planning difficulties fo 
rish Ran. 
3. To what extent- 
benefits . from ele— 
individual routes .inter¬ 
related, and is it 
possible satisfacto_ 
evaluate individual pr 
without knowing *tf— 
extent of the whole i 
network? 
4. To what extent .t 
success of. electr 
depend on imprpYi 
ductivity : and 
practices? 
5. How .true- is the Govern¬ 
ment’s contention that .Inter- 
City business has.not made 
progress towards' earning an 
.adequate return on the assets 
employed.. 

Home office report on racialism 
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into the banJ 
that's open 
long hours 

rcT.-;- - . 
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When your employees agree to mov^l 
away from cash payment, consider .jgj 
Nat ional Girobank. And what it offers '0: 
both them and you. For your employees / 
it otters free banking, provided they fjjF 
remain in credit . . jf-M 

With branches in over20,000 . 
post offices, it enables them to cash 
a cheque near where they work 
and live. - 

At times they find converuent^JFiv^ 
too, because their post office is ■* - 
open long hours, including * 
Saturday mornings. 

For you, Girobank offers the 
opportunity to make important economies 
and save you headaches. 

We have a fund of experience, and.the 
ability to meet tight time scales. . 

These are the reasons that make 
National Gi robank a natural candidate in 
place of cash. 

For full details, please telephone: 
London 01-600 6020 Ext 258 
Bootle 051-966 2402 
Edinburgh 031-225 8158 
Belfast 0232-23200 
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Blue words case adjourned Birth rate drop disputed 

The king size bankatyourpost office 

Blue language came nat¬ 
urally ;to the boisterous bar¬ 
maid at a .Conservative club, 
an industrial- tribunal in 
London was told yesterday.. 
When a * member remarked 
that she looked tired, Mrs 
Sylvia Guard, tile barmaid, 
replied: “Well my - feet 
hurt.' don't they!” 

^*Tbis’ is fine, of the words, 
that she uses fairly regu¬ 
larly”. Mrs Audrey Pocock, 
associate member at Wimble¬ 
don Conservative Club, south 
London, said. 

When the Conservative 
women went on an outing to 
the Isle of Wight, blue 
language led to bawdy scenes 
and red knickers were dis¬ 
played in the restaurant of the 
Solent-Court Hotel, the tri¬ 
bunal was told. 

Mrs Pocock of Effra Road, 
south London, claimed that as 

the women , started eating 
their soup, Mrs Guard and-her 
friends were singing Land of 
Hope and GUxy- 

Mrs Guard was alleged to, 
have -said “Why aren't you 
•-. well . singing? What's 
more important; your country 
or your——dinner?” 

* Another woman said to be- 
in Mrs Guard’s party,- jumped' 
on to a.: table and lifted: her 
skirt to\ reveal long,, red 
knickers. ' Then a second 
woman jampedrup to show off 
her underwear. “The behav¬ 
iour was reafiy disgusting”, 
Mrs Pocock said. :. 

Mrs GumUged 45, of Gale. 
Close. IfitdgnL Surrey ..was 
dismissed after aq emergency 
meeting of - the dub com¬ 
mittee. Sbe js riatwijwg mifafr 
dismissal from the clab. The 
hearing was ’adjourned mrtil 
December 15. 

. ' By a Staff Reporter ‘ ~ ' 

iSfi* .*?■■ j* *•: first hiccup” in die statistics and 
“d took no account of the Set teok no account of the Set 

»tes had been 
P?r cent, the declining.. 

Office of Population Censuses 
and-Surveys said yesterday.: 

. Estimated figures . for' live. 

Resides of the 3981 popu¬ 
lation census -for Merseyside, 
dso : published' yesterday J i,-~77.7rTYf ai*o puausnea yesterday 

ner‘ . m March and June this showed a decrease of 8 7 per 
«u said to be year were, respectively, cent 1371 fr^- 
par^yjumped 1S6W and 1G0JJ00; compar- 1,656^45 to 1,511,915 
md lifted:her ^e figures far 1380>wre tteeMst^decW 
a long;, red 162300aad 168,100.< - 
a a ^second r * The decline- appears to Those fkurerwm hminl' 

. m Hy fanh.nte sm. «nsus office aid. “M^ro- 
[ WBSUSnnr' ^ pohten areas.-are losing 

ed^S. of Galo fey of the British Society^ d£ 
. Stureyr. was Population Studies said that. decUne;” . ““ 
aq tenergency the decline was “an opticaT Census fijnxres for the' 
e club com- illusion”, as there twid never. i?*-; ^55 

been a^.significant increase showed tiSTlLZ percem’cf* 
dm clofe The in the first place. Th*- appaj<- the popnlsuion^ S vKLfr 



‘Selling^ is 2. 'word some people don't like very 
much,.blit ifs Iroi^t .me many -satisfied ^ 
the means to do somejof the things 1 vahie most! • * 

like being able to travel and buy fine psantfiigs. 

they give, I rateAIbauyTjfe among the best. . 
- v:TheylOTeifeI|^usgi^ 

you’ll now find Reddiffe Associates in rather elegant’ - 

sun lounge. , ■; 
- I don't know when I developed alove of painting 

but fortunately I did, and eVenmore forttmateily I cannow; 
afford tobuy them.* 

Going out and talking to people, uncovering finandal 
problems they may be unaware ofc and fomcreating 
solutions so attractive thatihey just have to be accepted* 

I need the best tools for fe joW the prodtarts, 
ideas and information whichcome from.first-rate life 
companies. For their innovative producfs aiidthe tack-up. 

prosperous, ranfoataMe environment hie^ 
-. your clients feel relaxed andcohfident; 
•'; Biitburjbbisto^t^ourservieesto-ihepublicSoIt 

is in foeir:offices, and sometimes their homes, whereinost 
-of otirba^'nfys is still done, . , 

' Howdp we find prospects* people to tajkto? 
. 'Inmyearlydaysa project was anyone!came in contact 

... with: the plumber, the carpenter, the electrician, V. 
. the lively young garage mechanic and the man m the 

■•‘•’■'■CotrKT^ipp. '! • • 
-; Sow; many of those are;weaiihy. and successful. 

people who recommend us to pfoferweafthy and ’ 
<ki«km is a senior partner oTRcdcMcAaodalis. 13 South, BriaoL . 

successf ul people*It^ their way of repays^ us for the 
service they receive^Ife what you sell thaft important 
thfif quality of yPur . advice foe service you give, foe 
products and companies you use. 

.About 70% of our new business comes from emsf- 

mg dien& Thafo because foey are h^ipy wi± us. When 
we-promise to‘look after foeir retirement planning and 
inairaiK^needsforthenext30yeaisrwere^ymeanit,so 
we. can't give them lessfoan foe best. 

There are many good companies around, but 
none have done more to help us keep our promises than 
Albanylife. And Iput my moneywhere my mouth -JS^ 
f^Igye them mv own pension rnnir^itiVm^ . j|^ 

e 
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sticks to five-year 
targets despite setbacks 

From Michael BinywvMoscow, Nov 17 

anm!B -Vaim .toda-v Y*w was similarly modest, with last year of the old plan, and 
u*t"at.,c lv?s sticking an overall growth of 3 per cent, the output.of coal in 1985 will 

: The state planning chief did he 775 million tonnes, 
not hide his disappointment Altogether the vast sum of 
that growth appears to be so- 132,000in roubles will be iflVfiS- 
meagre. There would have been ted in fuel and' energy, half as 
greater success he said, “ had much again as in the last plan, 
it been possible to overcome Soviet foreign trade would 

- . —i l ivu auLung 

J? its targets for the current 
Plan, in spite of this 

ft?31* disastrous harvest and 
economic difficulties.admiL- 

lea by President Brezhnev 
yesterday. 

At 'the opening session -of shortcomings in the work-of a grow by 22.5 per.cent during 
the Supreme Soviet, the number.of Industrial ministries the current plan,'but the em- 
equivalent of Parliament, Mr and enterprises. These short- phasis would be on trade with 
Nikola! Baibakov, chairman of comings, and also the diffi- other communist . countries, 
the State Planning Committee, culties that developed in which would increase its share 
said, the annual grain harvest agriculture did not make it from 54 to 5S per cent, 
until 1985 would be 23? million possible to ensure .... imple- All these figures were heard 
tonnes., mentation . of annual planned’ with what looked like bored 

Like Mr Hrpshnw assignments”. patience from the sea of 
no figure for this year’s hardest Mr Brezhnev said yesterday deputies, assembled from all 
which is reliably reported to rhat tf,e improvement in food Parts of the country- The 
be no higher than 175 million supplies was the coumry*s main Supreme Soviet 'consists of two 
tonnes. But he said that in Four Political and economic problem, chambers, the So™* {?£ 

ears* time the Russians would Today he heard Mr Baibakov Umon and the Soviet of Nauon- 
Ie producing 182 million explain that the vaunted emerg- alines, and they meet in joint 

tonnes of meat and 102 million ency food programme would be 
tonnes of milk a year. based on priority growth and 

■M- -d-:u t . rates of output of grain and 
Mr Baibakov told the 1.500 fodder 

deputies assembled in the hall In next five years javest- 
ent in agriculture would 

amount to nearly 190,000m 
roubles (5145,000m) and would 
swallow some 27 per cent of all 
Soviet capital investment. 

Mr Baibakov promised that 
real incomes for the Russians 
would grow by 16.5 per cent 

- _j_, _ during the current plan, and he 
Mr Brezhnev told the Party said new consumer goods would announced remained the same 
Central Committee yesterday be available to satisfy people’s as last year's, at 17,050m 
was a rather poor one, Soviet needs. roubles, or 5.3 per cent of 
national income—the rough On the industrial front the state expenditure. Western 
equivalent of gross national output of oil is planned to reach analysts say the real figure is 
product—would grow by 3 per. 630 million tonnes a year by at least twice as much because 
cent, with industrial output 1985. Gas will reach 630,000 many items of defence spend- 
rising less than planned at 3.4 million cubic metres, an in- ing are accounted for under 
per cent. The target for next crease of 45 per cent on the different headings. 

I 

. f ~au sue noil 

« the heart of the Kremlin menc 
that overall the Soviet economy 
Would grow by IS per cent in 
the five-year plan, which began 
in January. Industrial produc¬ 
tion would go up 26 per cent 
and agricultural output 13 per 
cent. 

For the current year, which 

session twice a year for only 
three days to approve the plans 
laid before them. 

After Mr Baibakov’s report, 
further details of the national 
budget were given by Mr 
Vasily Garbuzov, the Finance 
Minister. He attacked the 
aggressive intentions • of- the 
West, and suggested the 
Russians would have to spend 
a lot of money to maintain 
combat readiness. 

But the defence budget he 

PLO ambushes West 
Bank Arab leader 

From Christopher Walker, Ram all ah, Nov 17 

The struggle between radical 
and moderate Arabs in the 
occupied West Bank escalated 
today when the Palestine Liber¬ 
ation Organization claimed re¬ 
sponsibility for an ambush 
which severely wounded one of 
the local leaders it has accused 
of collaborating with Israel 

The attack was launched as 
Mr Yousif El Khatib, chairman 
of the newly formed Ramallah 
district villages league, was 
driving to his office here with 
his son aged 23. A gunman 
opened fire at a crossroads, kill¬ 
ing the son instantly and hit¬ 
ting Mr El Khatib in the head-' 
Tonight he was in a critical 

whether they would now stay 
working for the league and 
both kept peering anxiously 
through the first floor window. 

The idea of establishing the 
league is attributed to Professor 
Menachem Milson, the new 
civilian governor, who has 
argued the possibility of organ¬ 
izing the conservative rural 
population which makes up 70 
per cent of the West Bank, as 
a counterweight to the radical¬ 
ized 30 per cent living in the 
towns. 

In a statement issued In 
Beirut, a PLO spokesman said 
that "the organization would 
continue to strike-at what he 
described as “enemy agents 

in the autonomy 
condition in an Israeli hospital. 

Israeli troops immediately involved 
launched a wide-ranging seev-- ”• - - 
riry operation arresting several Today’s ambush came after 
dozen Arabs for interrogation, more than two weeks of some 
Road blocks were set up near °f the worst Arab disturbances 
the town and soldiers patrolled and punitive Israeli reprisals 
in vehicles equipped with heavy seen in the West Bank since Its 
machine guns. 

Since the appointment of an 
Israeli civilian governor of the 
West Bank on November 1 the 

conquest in 1967. In diplomatic 
circles it was regarded as the 
opening qf an extended violent 
struggle between local Arabs 

authorities had been banking batiking the PLO and those 
heavily on winning the coopera- wiling to cooperate openly with 
tion of the three existing village Israel. . . 
leagues in an attempt to intro- • Elsewhere in the West Bank, 
duce limited self-rule for the Palestinian disturbances con- 
700,000 Arab inhabitants. ttnued. In Bethlehem a further 

Mr El Khatib, aged 60, was 15 Arabs were made homeless 
a village mukhtar who became after the Israelis dynamited the 
self-appointed leader of the house-of a family whose teen- 
Ramallab league on its founda-. age son was suspected of throw- 
tion in December, 1980. Like ing petrol bombs at Israeli 
other league leaders in the vehicles. The move brought to 
Hebron and Bethlehem dis- five the number of Arab houses 
tricts, he was prepared to co- demolished as reprisals in the 
operate closely with Israel in past 48 hours. 
exchange for substantial devel¬ 
opment funds. 

For weeks the Israelis have 
been providing a round-the- 
clock guard for the founder and 

There was uproar in the 
Knesset when Mr Charles 
Biton, . of Israel's new Com¬ 
munist Party, claimed that the 
policy of blowing up houses 

overall leader of the leagues, was comparable to i&at prac- 
Mr Musrapba Dudeen, a former 
Jordanian Cabinet minister. But 
in spite of repeated death 
threats from radical Palestin¬ 
ians in the Form of leaflets and 
radio broadcasts from Lebanon, 
ir appeared that no adequate 
protection was provided for Mr 
El Khatib. 

When t visited bis head¬ 
quarters less than three hours 
after the shooting there were 

Israeli soldiers in the 

tised by Hitler in Nazi Germany. 
Mr Biton was ejected after 

refusing to withdraw his state¬ 
ment or leave the chamber. 

□ Tel Aviv.—An Israeli mili¬ 
tary court sentenced four 
Palestinian 'guerrillas to life 
imprisonment today for killing 
six Jewish settlers in the West 
Bank town of Kebron in May 
last year (Reuter reports). 

The four were found guilty 
vicinity and only two frightened last week of ambushing and 
looking Arab supporters in the murdering the settlers while 
two-roomed office over Ramal- they were 'returning from 
lab's Gardenia restaurant. Sabbath eve prayers at 

Neither would discuss Hebron’s Cave of Patriarchs. 

Bright Star 
shines in 
air defence 

From Robert Fisk 
Cairo, Nov 17 

An assortment of Soviet and 
American-manufactured ground- 
to-air missiles were fired into 
the sky 25 miles north-west of 
Cairo this afternoon as Egyptian 
and United States troops 
showed off their anti-aircraft 
defence systems in the Western 
Desert in their second day of 
joint training. 

The Americans made no 
bones about who their pre¬ 
sumed enemy might be: seve¬ 
ral of their aerial targets turned 
out to be 3ft models of the 
Soviet MiG23[ fighters, complete 
with red stars ou the wings and 
tails. 

Lieutenant-Colonel Darrel 
McFerron, of the American 
Eighteenth Airborne Division, 
claimed later that the practice 
shoot had been a valuable ex- Eerience because his troops had 

een able to- see the Soviet- 
equipped Egyptian air defence 
system in action—“ the jype of 
system”, as he pur it, “that 
we could encounter in combat **.- 

American troops scored a 
direct hit and two “ tactical 
kills”—which in military jar¬ 
gon means near misses—with 
three shoulder-fired “Redeye” 
heat-seeking missiles before the 
Egyptian Army employed its 
own Soviet-manufactured Sam 7 
missiles, hitting . a pilotless 
drone with the first shot. 

Both the Syrian Army and 
guerrillas of the Palestine 
Liberation Organization are 
equipped with Sam 7s and it 
would not be surprising if the 
Israelis took a particular in¬ 
terest in today’s exercise. 

The American rapid deploy¬ 
ment force, whose 4,000 men 
are taking part in the “Bright 
Star 82” manoeuvres, also dis¬ 
played its portable Chaparral 
heat-seeking missiles which 
were fired from tanks at a 
series of orange drones. 

Lieutenant-General Robert 
Kingston, the commander of the 
United States force, claimed 
that the two armies had put bn 
" a damn good exercise ”, a 
view apparently shared by 
Lieutenant-General Muhammad 
Abdul HaJim Abu Ghazala, the 
Egyptian Defence Minister, who 
sat beside the American officer,. 
smiling broadly throughout the 
display. 

Egyptian 
writer 
interrogated 

From Our Correspondent 
Cairo, Nov 27 

Mr Muhammad Heikal, 
Egypt's internationally known 
author and journalist,.was inter¬ 
rogated for more than three 
hours todav in connexion with 
articles he "has written opposing 
the late President Anwar 
Sadat’s domestic and foreign 
policies. 

Mr Heikal is among a wide 
spectrum of journalists, law- 
vers. academicians and religious 
'figures detained during the last 
weeks of Mr Sadat's regime for' 
allegedly discrediting the gov¬ 
ernment abroad and fomenting 
sectarian strife. 

Mr Mumtaz Nassar, Mr 
Heikal's lawyer, told The Times 
that the interrogation at the 
offices of the socialist * prose¬ 
cutor involved articles oppos¬ 
ing the Camp David peace 
accords with Israel, the .Jeru¬ 
salem trip in 1977, and writings 
upholding rhe freedom of the 
press against controversial laws 
seeking tn silence criticism and 
opposition. 

Mr HeikaL aged 57, former 
editor of Al Ahrom is the 
author of several books on Arab 
politics with emphasis on Egypt. 
He has also written articles for 
several Western newspapers, in¬ 
cluding The Times and the iVern 
York Times, and contributes tp 
several Arab newspapers. 

President Hosni Mubarak; 
who succeeded President Sadat, 
has said all those arrested 
under Mr Sadat would be 
released if proved innocent* 

Communists quit in 

From Peter NfchoQs, Rome, Nov 17 

The political earth is shaking', social pressures, of which the 
in the south with the resigns- worst are a lack of housing and 
tiou today of the municipal ad- work He expected the project 
ministration in Naples a week .to give, new life to the city’s 
from the first anniversary of the economy. 
huge earthquake which cost 
nearly 3,000 lives. 

The Communist mayor. Sena¬ 
tor Maurizo Valenti was still 
too unwell after a recent ope¬ 
ration to attend the session of 
the municipal council- which 

But be failed to gain the Gov¬ 
ernment’s agreement' to the 
posting *.of- army units in. the 
zones chosen .for the new 
housing estates. Hi* hope was 
to keep.criminal speculation and 
illegal squatting out of the 

marked the close, for. the scheme. ... 
moment at least, of six_years of «* years in charge of 
left-wing rule in. the south’s -■ Naoles taught him some un- 
largcst city. .palatable facts. One of the city’s 

r , . .maladies,'he has said reneat- 
Last week Signor Valenzi was ~nv that «e«irirv rather 

£M8?SS iBLJft people.' This outlook has cer- 
SfoSSriSn* hv dn!i t worsened since the earth- 

«afid£S?2j. u.J fe.*1”* ?B 
grounds of inefficiency. - In Naples itself 143 schools 

are still occupied by 12,000 
people without homes:: in all 
the homeless ’ total.. about 
170,000. The housing plan-for 
which ' Senator Valenzi is 
responsible ' was .based bn 
£l,000m expenditure. • ' 

But there, have been nearly 

As a result Senator Valenzi 
and the remaining, nine'Com¬ 
munist councillors threw in 
their hand. Unless the I eft-wing 
alliance can be put together 
again, the alternative looks like 
local elections. 

The regional administration ______ 
in Campania, of which Naples -200 gang murders sb far rhas 
is the capita], had already re- year in the Naples area alone, 
signed. and' trafficking in- drugs and 

The consequences of elections prostitution are increaringfast. 
ar such a moment could clearly Few people hi Naples doubt 
be serious. Campania was badly that- social problems of this 
hit by the earthquake. Naples ma©ritude can only encourage 
itself appeared at first to have .terrorism and crime. -The 
escaped reasonably unscathed shortage of schools was already 
and with almost no loss of life, folc before the earthquake, 
but as rime has passed the city, Now, with, the occupation. or 
too, ha* felt tragically the after- school buildings at the old 
effects of the disaster. ' cente of Naples, the .poorer 

Whole districts in the old suffer moet' Student 
centre are now uninhabitable 
because of structural weak¬ 
nesses in the ancient buildings. 
Immigrants have moved in from 
the damaged villages in the 
countryside. 

Senator Valenzi himself was 

demonstrations are frequent 
because of the lack of facilities 
and of work. 

Almost all. the deaths and the 
destruction of whole towns and 
villages occurred largely in the 
mountainous areas to the south 
of Naples.' Already- winter has 

the Government’s commissioner returned. Temperatures well 
responsible for a massive pro- below zero are reported, with 
gramme of new . housing biting.- winds as the'first snow 
in raided to relieve some of the falls. 

President Yitzhak Navon of Israel visiting Mrs Jihan Sadat 
in Cairo yesterday to offer his condolences to- her. He 
read her a.letter he received from President Sadat just 

before his assassination. 

Bangladesh poll protest 
Dacca, Nov 17.—-The opposi- unnecessary when he bad such 

tion Awami League led by Dr a huge majority. Tbe indepen- 
Kama! Hossain said today that dent newspaper, Ncto Nation. 
it would organize a protest cam- which supported the. Awami 
paigu against die election of Mr League in tbe election cam- 
Abdus - Sattar of the ruling paign, said in an editorial n>- 
Bangiadesh ’ National Party day that there was no evidence 
(BNP) - as the country’s new of large scale rigging, 
president Mr Satrar told' a press con- 

[Results from all bur one of ference last night that Bangla- 
the country's 21,873 polling desh would not devalue its cur- 

,centres gave Mr Sattar rency at the behest of the 
14,217,601 votes, or 65.8 per International Monetary Fund 
cent of die polls against Mr Sattar, - who has been. 
5,694,884 votes for Dr Hossain, Acting President since Presi- 
•who got 26.35 per cent—AFP.] dent Zia^ur-Rahmart was killed 
. Dr. Hossain said the election in an Army mutiny hi May, 
was rigged and that there said he would carry on Zia’s 
would be a protest march in • programme concentrating on 
Dacca tomorrow and a national' reducing the' nation's 1 po pula- 
protest on November 23. tion growth, doubling food pro- 

Mr Sattar denied the rigging duction and wiping out illi- 
charge*. saying such tactics were teracy.—Reuter. 

Chad peace 
force chief 
arrives 
. -By Out Foreign -Staff . 

The Nigerian, commander of 
the pan-African peace-keeping 
force for Chad arrived in 
Ndjamena, the capital, yester¬ 
day, and discussed its deploy¬ 
ment with President Goukotmi 
OueddeL . 

General G. O. Ejiga was 
accompanied by- a high com¬ 
mand of .18 officers- from 
countries contributing to the 
force. 

The Zairean contingent pf 
about 700 is already . in 
Ndjamena. Tbe eventual size of 
the peace-keeping force is. 
expected to be between 3,000 
and 3*500 men. ■ 

Libya said Am Zoer had 
fallen in east Chad—the fourth 
town to be taken, aver by 
Sndanese troops and rebels 
under Mr Hisseoe Habre, tbe 
former Chad .defence minister. 
Sridan denies military in¬ 
volvement. 

Rumours . were denied in 
Tripoli Iasi night that an 
attempt had been made to 
assassinate ■ Colonel - -Gaddafi, 
the Libyan leader. 

The Libyan Foreign Informa¬ 
tion Department told Reuters 
by telephone from Tripoli: 
“This is not the first time wa 
Tiave 'had'these rumours and 
this one is garbage.” Colonel 
Gaddafi was in the capital. 

Tbe-American State Depart' 
meat and the Central Intelli¬ 
gence Agency said they had'no 
information on . rurapucs, 
circulating in Wall Street, thar 
Colonel Gaddafi had been shot. 

DRUG PERIL 
. IN FRANCE 
From Our Own Correspondent 

Paris, Nov 17 

Fifteen thousand people in 
of.drags, according to.M Rene 
Tealad e, president of - the 
F Miration de la Mutualite 
Franpaise, a private insurance 
organization with a member¬ 
ship Of 23 wHIinn.. 

• He told a press conference 
yesterday that out of 100 
deaths, _ nearly three were due 
to the ill-use or abuse of drugs. 
Professor Paul Lechat, an ex¬ 
pert in pharmacology said that 
rhe mein danger lay in-' the 
interaction of various- drugs, . - 

Unions in v 
attack 
on Reagan 

- From Michael Haimlyn 
... New York, November 17. - 

‘ -The hundredth birthday con¬ 
vention of the American: labour 
movement is turning into a hos¬ 
tile 'demonstration of anti- 
government, feeling.: 

The tone was set yesterday 
when. - Mr Lane Kirklad, presi¬ 
dent of -the American .Federa¬ 
tion of Labour and Congress of 
Industrial, Organizations (AKL-, 
CIO), called President Reagan^ 
a man;'With a “cold heart and & 
batd -fist ”. 

-Mr Walter Mondale, , the 
former vice-president, who ir ■- 
front-running presidential- 
axtt fof BSC-satid he could not 
remember a president rwbo had 
worse relations with .organized 
labour.' 

Mri/Thpnias (WhU," the 
Speaker of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives, said the iPriesidem 
was no'friend of the working' 
man. “The sad truth is that 
tins' recession is the direct 
result of the Reagan Adminis¬ 
tration policy.*' -" 

It is a terrible time for the 
trade union"movement'.’to ;oe 
celebrating its centenary. Led. 
by Mr Reagan’s example ia 
dealing firmly’atitii the •;air 
traffic controllers, managers all 
over die country are taking on 
onions, -and winmng. strikes. 
Strikes are fewer, and -union 
membership is declining.. 

Unions' represent a fifth of 
the national work force, in the 
1950s they repersented over it 
quarter. 

The most heavil unionized 
industries are those in most 
trouble, including rite car indus¬ 
try, rubber and steel and even 
in these members are voting for 
wage ■ cuts to keep their, com¬ 
panies alive and competitive. ' . 

The number of workers voting i 
to withdraw union recognition 
is increasing. In 2979 workers in 
777 .plants called for decertifi¬ 
cationeledioniL Ten years ago 
tbe figure was.293. ,; 

Computer-based technologies 
have showed .' uxnottization. 
Small '.plants, .'staffed' with 
mainly, white-collar ^workers/pr 
production- plants..- so heavihr 
automated that managerial sniff 
can ■ easily keep production 
lines running, Imre kept the 
union's out. . 
.. Even in the coal indnsfry, 
ovyairs are starting non-uman 
mines - in -the ieart of tw 
Illinois field,- - 

Mr Kirkland has to bring the 
omon.movement.-up to date: 
The coBvebtidh bis befortf. it 
resolutions that are'expected iP 
help ~him in 'the task. 
'"He wants 'dues' to. be raised to 
hefo/ser up a labour , institute 
for public affairs (LEPA). winch 
will, be hopes,: become a power¬ 
ful -tool to get Labour’s point 
of. view across to'the public:".. 

S Africahasuramum 

-Prom Michael Horner,“jfohanneisburg, NoV 17 

• Sputh^ -Africa -sayi Commission. veVtch id 
acquired enough.1 enriched "financially responsible tor tne 

: uranium' tosupply fte country’s ':.*prbject.'; .• ■:' . 
first nuc|ear power station > ‘ Now it appears1 that fcsetun 

. under constructibil.at Koeberg, -has been able to obtain tne 
near'Cape .Town, anidito enable^ supplies it needs from: non- 
the plant'to start .'operating bn American sources because oi a 
schedule, from the end of next world surplus of enriched 
year;: ~ '- - . uranium caused by cutbMks in 

' Supply' of the fuel'had been, many national nuclear power 
in. doubt after America’s tfecj- prdgramipes- ; . . 
sioa five yeary ago to stop -send- . News that. vthe. enriched 
ing -shipments - of t dariched uramum had been obtained was 

9" *" *9 ‘ ' first 
Fran 

_ _ _pany.»»-~~ .— - z. - , 
tion Treasy. A ■ ■.. . fuel rodsj.and later confinned 
. -Natural uranium »• ndrted by .Escom.';The South Africans 

^extensively, m Bomh Afritir aod berimed, bowbver, to say where 
Namibia by Rio Unto Zinc-and tiiey had got the material. 

: -other multihaidqnal:. firms,. but"- According tof. newspaper re- 
1 the uranium ore has-to" be sent- ports here, Escom is confident 
Entiie JUnited-States for enrich-1 xhat-the new source of enriched 
meat- The.enriched material is'v uranium can t supply bourn 
than senr to Frkrfce td be' made-' Africa’s-needs until they ran be 
into fuel rods for the..reactor. met by the- country’s own gas 

America’s.'.contiroi ; of' Sourb - PV^n- 

apply pressure to Pretoria, to “y^the mid-is»us. 
:grant-ind^>endeiice. to-.-Namibia There have ; been repeated 
on. terms -acceptable; .to-.- tbe .-allegations that-South Africa is 
mternatiniiri cDmimiiiity... clandestinelv developing a mili- 

If Kb eh erg ie to begin.opprat- rary, a*5.well as: a civil, nuclear 
fng as .'planned- at tbe* end of ' capability. It is thought that a 
1982^ .the., fuel' TOds- must - be' satisllite-obsarvtii explosion over 
ready for'ioadiiig next^ Jiintiir r.the South Atlantic in September 
July. Any-driay-could--lead: yo -1979 aughr -have been caused 
.heavy losses for-lEscom; South-by-die .testing of a nuclear 
Africa’s stare-owned Electricity device.. 

Cautious first round 
in itylfeii crisis talks 

. - - • v ( ■ ^ By Richard BoyeK 

The Polish Government' and challenging .the procedure in 
Solidarity,'"' .itiie independent force; whereby i candidates for 
trade-'union; both .^nervously- election are chosen by the 
treading -a -pajSh between cau- .Communist-controlled National 
tidusVconcision .and commit-: Unity'J^robt- 
meottp’hord-wen pxincipiei last.;The key. point in the present 
night opened a series of . triks talks is how the Government 
-aimed-at easing. die politicalI" will react to the Solidarity elec- 
tension ip. tiie opuntty. . ' . tion .'demand. - If it shows signs 

Bat 'wMie.:l)btb^sides' W turning, down the Silesian 
affirmed 'their, goodwill, was' -nipvej this will reinforce the 
clear that there , were 'still - sceptics ^ m Solidarity who 
immedse obstacles fadhc any- believe that the Government’s 
attempt to form : a- coalition--: mUc-pf'.^Frqnt oF: National 
Stvfe alliance. Understanmng: is simply an 

^Tlm -Ubvermnent^pinbi^: ^ ^ 

Narion^ntocriid^^^riiict.; - Ob'the; otber 'hand. SoUdarity 
would include b*eri parties t**™5 Faw^c r? avoid a con- 
apart from the Conun^S-v ^0nr^tl0qi>Jn tfae: M*r 
the Peasant^'party^aitf- tite , ?ruPne» Solidantys 
smali^^McrSc^ ^W-as' " ^^maD' declarcd 
:w§l- as^^ami^SeS-: y^dayc:“ We are .not pre- 
OfganSti^BolSarity could £5“^ ourselves for an all-out 

Sa» dBtBe.oa the Govern- 
a froot.- --A V'-. \r‘ ‘ * V' . u 

„-,7,_ -- The Government too has 
;.1 ■ issued a statement indicating 

vtha tit was.ready to make some 
concessions though there were 

firm limits to its 

iiiSSia.'SSrf ™adlnL for 
-: ;7'-• • “j' constiructive. codDtfration cannot 

ere-expected fee indefinitely pur to the test ”, 
to. brea^: mw aw «imd.iThe present student un- 

j.flnpiyir wbgofa wiH examine, m re8C whlcb threatens to dose 
■- ;™.ain: .pc^”^n|rT- ^ipwn - all Polish universities, 

xoauthnK food pncing and ugs- couia pose a serious challenge 
-aomfr- tip- with to .the Government, coming on 

joint proposals.. .■■.' . -fop 'of : farmers protests and 
’ . UnlesA cOimiiOn ■ ground' can. continuing labour disputes in 
beJfound' ba such issues as- various parts of the country, 
access:'to-.:tbe- state-controlled The first session of the talks 
news media,, the-chances of.an last night was devoted Drinci- 
cffective coalition -are .slight.* jmIV to . procedural matters. 
Probably '. the ' -'most' sanous though' these too are likely to 
stumWmg blodc is’-Soficianty’s prove contentious. 

freeTocal-etetioiis^ ;' - The Government delegation 
Leaders -.of ’--flie Silesian is led by Mr Stanislaw Ciosek. 

Solidarity branch have-already the minister in charge of trade 
called on th air' 'members to union affairs. ! Mr Stanislaw 
start -Electing...candidates : for Wadolowski leads the Solidarity 
local'■ goyeramriit.:--elections, tide: 

Dollar htint 
raise - 

Mary Rose 
From Micbnel Haxnlyn : 

■; - New,;^dek;-.Noy .27 =- 

■ Amid --the commerciaKbaron 
baroque of the New York -Yacht 
Club,- the Mary^ Rose Trust 
yenerday launched its American 
attempt to raise SZm .tQm) ^and 
the Ma^y- Rose itself 

The fight to .lift Hebfy VHTs 
warship from, the bed- of- the 
Solent.. -has become race 
a^uiuc time. : The ship must{ be 
raised by this xime next^year,' 
otherwise'the/wreck will lrarve' 
deteriorated to-an unacceptable 
extent. ' • t "J' 

.If sufficient - fnndi 'to - com¬ 
plete the project are not Tort h- 
comxngL 9' decision will have to 
be made,; perhaps as--early, as 
Jammy, to back-fill the site." - 

The'mud and clay which-has 
preserved '';-this-‘ ;Pnique. _arch- 
eological -. site . from the 
depredations of time will be-put 
back'-- .' '1 '■ •' .V-J-''.; 

... “Now. that ■ the’:rite is lun-. 
covered, matgie.life is takingiw 
toll ”, v explained . Mrs "Margaret 
Role, tbe project’s chief archae¬ 
ologist. • 

British seek truth on miss^ 
■ By David Cross • 

British political leaders arc ment would not ler the mane- General, iota the. Brautira case 
stepping up the-pressure on the rest where if was. ' ’ which haff convinced him thar 
CbUean_ authorities- to explain At tire samr tinH^ ygr l>ems the-/y«»mg -businessman was 
the disappearance of Mr “ Healey,' the deputy leader of kidnapped ax Bnenos. Aires air- 
WiHiam Bean sire, a young busi-. the Labour Party, railed on the. port in November 1974, taken 
nessman with dual British and Chilean Ambassador- in London tack-to. Chile to. be tortured 
Chilean- nationality, who has to lodge a."protest at the .con-.. and was last known to be .alive 
not been seen since the mid- tinuing failurej-of the Chilean m July, 1975.,. 

« tbe “'“■■■WS*** ® 
the OISh? r KlduiR .a yi^I at St Mamnfin-' 
Dmafnmnn^ .the-Firi^ church in Trafrigar 
pma, P^ratra to inconsistencies 5^^ M draw nnblic atifenfaon 
In some of .the statements .made 

concern that .he 
Chilean Gorernment faad been 

secret- -police, after being 
imprisoned and tortured. 

• During talks in London 
yesterday Mr Richard Luce, 
ifinister of State at tbe Foreign 
-Office, expressed the British 

unable to come up with-a satis- pressure on the 'ChQeah author- 
foctory reason for hfeBtausire’s flf; h-UtthSi 

- ntiago.. rights......: 

Mr Healey said'that he would The’ three^day 'Vigil in .the 

j:_- mw ujki coHeagueS u« . . _ 
disappearance. Santiago.. . - ^ rifihtt-- 

Mr Luce made' it clear to Mr Healey:safd' that he would The' -- 
Sedor Miguel Kast, the Chilean be forwarding a 'copy of an crypt of the' church'is due to 
Minister of Labour who is visit- investigation - by Mr Peter end tomorrow when Senor Kast. «. 
mg Bntam, that the Gorarn. Archer, a former .^SoOicitor- leaves Britain. I Agftiey reported 

- IN BRIEF 

FOriner leader 
dies in detention 
- Johannesburg,—Mr Tshifhiwa 
Muofhe, -the former leader of 
tire Black:People’s Convention, 
’died''in.detention last week two 
days .'after-'being taken to a 

^police/ station, in the Venda 
Bantustan (homeland). The 
Soutision.'reported, giving as its 
Source'; the .wife of one of nine 
other': people detained by the 
Yenda-police. • • 

'i.. According, to the paper, 
Azapo^ ' the black rationalise 
movement, intends to sue tbe 
Venda- government and has 
demanded a imsr-mortem exami¬ 
nation of Mr Muofhe, who. was 
reported to have beep in excel¬ 
lent heafthr at the time of his 
arrest* p. • 

wins vote 
’Washington.—Dr C. Everett 

Koop- Ja ' Philadelphia surgeon 
and:..va ./strong .'opponent, of 
abortion, is to become Surgeon 
General of tHe Uni red States, 
aftec a. 'long Senate confirma¬ 
tion battle which ended in a 
68—24 vote in ^7is favour. 

Emergency; continues 
-ColomW—Th e Sri Lankan 

Parljamenr has aoproved a 
resolution' to'extend the exist¬ 
ing state of. emergency for a 
fourth successive ^ month be¬ 
cause of the continuing spate 
of robberies. 

Protest broken up 
Khartum.—Sudanese riot 

police using, batons and tear gas 
broke'up-, ap anti-government 
demonstration r at . Khartum 
University by: students who 
were protesting at recently 
announced .economic measures, 
witnesses said. ; 

Resteicted coverage 
; Lusaka.^Zambian television 
Etas'1 only-.three j-eels of unused 
film len-and will restrict film 
coverage td:. presidential func-_ 
tions until the'end.of January 
the official Zambia News 
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warns Parched plains of Castile yearn for healing rains | Labour 

EEC after 
talks 

From Ian'Murray, Brussels, Nov 17 

European foreign ministers atiojtaJ guidelines, so that 
ended two days of frustrating work could . go. ahead to 
argument in Brussels today narrow the differences. Lord 
with little to show for their Carrington had acconfingiy 
w. ' ’ asked the ministers to reflect 

Internally, progress carefully with tfwir govem- 
towards agreement on reshap- merits between now and the 
ing the Community was so Thursday meeting, 
limited that Lord Carrington. There was a real danger if 
the Foreign Secretary and -attitudes continued un- 
current president of the changed. It would be idiotic, 
council, felt obliged to issue a be said, to pretend that there ; 
stern warning about the was at this stage , anything like I 
consequences for Europe if a dean substantive document, 
attitudes did not change.: to put before the summit 

Externally, it continued to meeting with “a forest" of 
prove impossible to draw up national positions heeding to 
the terms for sending a be cm away! 
European peacekeeping force Lord Carrineton was more 

__ _ . V • .From Richard Wigg, Segovia, Nov 17 

X flock of some 400“stowp more than day forxMC^cattle farmer has 
nibble the hard dry. sjubble animal, it will be at the cost of .water for his herd brought by 
againsfr the immense' skyline..sending Iambs to be slaugh- tankers, 
of- the,-Castiliaic. jdahts, -The tered. early, he + says, thti&- 

- shepherd holds-; a- traditional Id sing'his .capital, which took/ The 18-niontix drought, 
crook- in-, one hand, -but from a lifers, work to build up; -which is also' affecting An da- 

X0ther‘ha;,gS Ttaw' brothers.- « 
“I no -loDRer -lfettn for the ■ m . vfflageworst ^ 

weather.forecasts. Jtihfecijof near .roe Gueaarrama moun> . - - ■ _. 
rained inury village since May J8™5*' “ ** ra^ns .".'.As the Government pre- 
and I .no: uoagern believe *^d*onw^lme.blows for- us . a second -set of costly 
miracles” be says, -r rsve afireaiy: gUlen, tor ’we ^m^rgency measures, Seflor 

-Two and a half months after only _ harvested 45 per 105© Lms Garcia, Deputy 
the autumn rains should have •*“? oor-normal wheat and Secretary of Agriculture, has 
commenced in this partrof tms summer Estimated losses so far at 
.central Spain: the fields' all Decatlse ot tne arougnt. l,5Q0m ■ pesetas,, only 40 per . 
look exactly as- tbey\did‘ in “The bill to keeo all our cent of which have been made 
August, after harvesting- 1,000 head of shew alive is good by the Exchequer. 

The- economics research so 

than 30 per cent full and 
other reservoirs are 25 per 

. cent -full, compared with 57 
per cent last year. This year’s 
skiing season, may be affected 
for the second year running 
by lack of snow. 

Scientists have added to the 
gloom'by pointing out that 
the “Golden Age" (1956 to 
2975) was the most rainy 
period of the century and an 
exception . Large parts of 
“Dry Spain” may now be 
going back to normal, which 
could put in question some of 

in .... - the techniques of modern 
In the long term, if there is agriculture. 
>r enough rain- by next 

™S- *° J*1* Cardinal Gonzalez Martin, 

peacekeeping force 

meeting with “a forest” of 
national positions heeding to 
be cm away! 

Lord Carrington was more 

oe KUOUC, Hn.w yh rhnnTin.it .7.. -rrnhn — - . not* enough rain- by next that there " ”“»*tne sneptierd should, now marring at lbjwO pesetas The economics i-pvarrh «nHnv tn f?n rh« ■ • • 
lything like now^be finding green pasture (more than £90) .a day, plus teSf under Profess^ueu- KSLtion wffl hSe Carina1 Gonzalez Martin, 
! document £?r his animals, winch provide straw, right throughtill next tefouintana Vr edictsa 6n er SSlSf rffecS* the Pnmate of Spain, last 

sjps 
a? nriffi<ms ^ ^ a ot^sov^ s!i?0^.^d“ e3nbdo^ 

to Sinai in the face of diplomatic in tailing about 
comprehensive Greek refusal the proposed European peace- 
to accept such an idea at this -keeping force ’for the Sinai- 
stage. ' _ The problem 'was that- the 

The mam work . ' of the ministers had to state their 
meeting centred on preparing intentions in t-hm least pro¬ 
tile way for the European vocative manner “and in the 
summit in London next week. Middle East situation pvery- 
That way ahead is - -still - so thing you say is provocative ” 
obscure that the ministers are - He refused to comment on 
being recalled to Brussels on the view. put forward by M 
Thursday in the hope that in Claude Cheysson, the -French 
the interval they will separ- Minister, that the European 
areiy realize that -too much is force would in fact comprise 
at stake to prolong the not men, but - materials. For 
argument. Lord Carrington the important 

“Either we make solid point'to-the United States — 
progress next week across the which had invited the partid- 
whole spectrum, in which pation of 'four European 
case we Will have given the" countries (Britain^“France, 
Community the necessary Holland and Italy) — was that 
impulse for change”. Lord these countries agreed to nffe 

burden, .of buying barley debt.” 
.throughout winter - j* ^eir village 

when he starts buying feed, water has been 
drinking 
rationed. 

season goes by without- pro¬ 
longed rain, the drop could by 
20 per cent over two years. 

the interval they will sepax 
areiy realize that -too much i 
at stake to prolong tht 
argument. 

“Either we make solh 

parucouar /^cumire jvurns- Toledo praying for an-end to 
try officials say it could take the drought?^God is above 
two or three years to get back the laws of nature and can 
to normal. belpo us in our-necessities,” 

Hydroelectric dams are less he said. 

Bizarre trial in California 

Court hears offer to 
exchange Polish spy 

From Ivor Davies Los Angeles, Nov 17 

A Polish businessman has occasions and 
been found guilty here of documents to 

given filmed 
two Polish 

Community the necessary Hoik 
impulse fur change”. Lord these 
Carrington, said, “or we fail to . pare, 
reconcile our differences and Th 
will have done a - grave Gove 
disservice to the Community, such 
as a whole.” court: 

arrixzgton. said, “or we fail to .part. j : 
econcue our differences and The view of the new Greek 
rill have done a - grave Government is that sending in 

such a force would ran 
.counter to the wishes, of the j 

The discussions, he went majority of .Arab states and 
on, had been wide-ranging, therefore,' should’ not be 

complicity in espionage for agents. Tn return he received 
helping an American aero- $110,000 in money and gold 
space engineer, pass -secret coins. 

' information to Warsaw. The testimony was bizarre, 
Marian Zacharski, aged 30, even amusing, at times, 

offered no defence against the Mr Bell said Mr Zacharski 
charge which was based on gave him a special camera for 
the evidence of William Bell, a photographing documents and 
former employee of the sent him to men he believed 
Hughes Aircraft Corporation, were Polish agents. They gave 
Mr. Bell said he had paid Mr him a tie rack with three id Mr him 

culture 
the bu 

other considered at this 
it. “I . Mr Ioannis Har 

covering agncuJtare, outer considered at this stag 
policies ana the budget. “I . Mr Ioannis Haralaml 
wish I could say that aD these the Greek Minister, 

Zacharski $95,000 (£49,000) hidden - compartments. If the 
for his part in the spying. rack were opened by customs 

The lawyer for Mr Zacharski the Him would be exposed and 
said he hoped the American the documents obliterated. He 
Government would agree to ..thought it was a stupid idea 
send his client hack to Poland because it would have aroused 

could not go as rar as tnat. send a contingent to the token 
It was essential that the force, but he would refuse to 

summit succeeded in reaching allow Cham to go in the name 

in exchange for an unnamed suspicion. 
American prisoner there. - Cm anol 

agreement of Europe. 

475 Troops 
in Salvador 
death toll 

Milestones 
in treating 
the blind 

an prisoner there, 
the past month 

■ Oh another trip to Austria 
ob- he said one of the agents 

servers at the espionage trial suggested someone should 
have been given a fascinating drop a bag of gold coins in his 
glimpse at what is purported basket while he was at a 
to be ' the world' of modern supermarket. “I thought that 

cmating drop a bag of gold coins in his 
irported basket while he was at a 
modern supermarket. “I thought that 

spying. The revelations came was stupid”, be said, pointing 
fast and furious during the out that he might have some 
trial, winch ended yesterday. - difficulty explaining a bag of 

According to the evidence gold coins when be reached 
the kind of conversation that the checkout.' 
-might take place'between a Mr ' Zacharsld's defence 
couple of spies meeting for lawyer portrayed Mr Bell as 
the first time could be: ‘Ts untrustworthy and described 
the ice cold. in Iceland??' him as a . Judas willing to 
drawing a response of “Yes, betray his country for money, 
its good for ice tea.” He insisted that Mr Zacharski 

San Salvador, Nov 17 — A 
total of 475 soldiers, including 
28 officers, have died in the A i 
First 10 months of the year, Nairc 
and more than a 1,000 were out- t 
wounded in action against ment 
guerrillas,. General Rafael using 

FromOur Correspodient 
Nairobi, Nov 17 

A mobile medical (earn near 
Nairobi, will tomorrow carry 
out the ten millionth treat¬ 
ment to a combat blindness 
using facilities,' including - a guerrillas,, oenerai Karaei using faculties,' including a 

Flores Lima, the Salvadorean mobile clinic, provided by the 
armed forces chief, said here. Royal Commonwealth Society 

the ice cold. in Iceland??' him as a . Judas willing to 
drawing a response of “Yes, betray his country for money, 
its good for ice tea.” He insisted that Mr Zacharski 
u; r_ ci was “on - a' commercial 

mission” for the Polish 
indicted with Mr Zacharski in Government. 

He could give no precise for the Blind. . 
figures for guerrilla losses, • On the same day in India, a 
but indicated as an example of blind villager from- near Delhi1 
the casualty ratio on either is due to have his • sight j 
side that in current oper- restored by eye surgeons, lie 
ations . in the northern will be the one millionth 
Cabanas district, the Army patient to benefit front the 
killed more than 150 guer- sight restoration programme 
rillas for the loss of 13 men of the society. 
and an officer- and 20 A spokesman for the so- 
wounded. -ciety in Nairobi said its 

Ahnenian terrorists bomb 
Paris railway station 

From Charles Hargrove Paris,'Nov 17 

June but avoided trial by 
pleading guilty to one count' 
of espionage add- will be 

A lY/TPC! sentenced on November 30.' 
V^/Tlvx* O - His- guilty plea enabled the 

tfCTTD ATTTTV Government to put him on the 
' O IJV/VT Jull witness stand as their chief 

Islamabad, Nov 17.—Afghan prosecution witness, 
helicopter gunships attacked Mr Bell is alleged to have 
three refugee camps inside provided secrets about an • 
Pakistan during the past 24 American “covert all-weather 
hours, wounding at least two Sim system" as well as- an- 

Armenian terrorists Gaston Defferre, 
struck again in France. Three Interior Minister, speaking in hours, wounding at least two SH?? system 
davs after their last bomb the National Assemblv this Pakistani soldiers. anti-tank wi 

According to the legal aid | programmes, operating in 36 
service run by the Archdio-1 countries, had benefited 
cese of San Salvador, the 
Army killed 78 people during 
the last nine days of October.- 

The Minister of, Defence 
denied a statement released 

the coundess people since the 
ing society was formed in Britain 
Mr.'- 31 years ago. 
ace The mobile clinic where the 
sed ten millionth treatment .will 

by this service yesterday that be administered is at present 
65 civilians, including 15 operating 20 miles ..from 
women and, 44 teenagers, had Nairobi, but similar clinics 
been arrested _ recently and are in use daily in widely 
taken by helicopter to an varying conditions- — often in 
unknown destination.—AFP. places many miles from 
□ Havana. President Fidel hospitals or other medical 
Castro of Cuba said today that facilities. 

days after their last bbmb the National Assembly this 
attack on a car park near the morning, issued a' solemn 
Eiffel Tower, which caused appeal to all Armenians in 
only material damage, an exile to “understand that the 
ogamzation calling itself the solution of their problems 
Orly - Group set off a device does not lie in terrorism”. He 
soon after 11 pm last night in called on the Armenian 
a luggage locker of the Gare community to refuse to sup- 
de Pest. port all those “who use force. 

The station was filled. at terrorism, and aggression”, 
that time with national ser- 'Security- measures at Orly 
vice-men returning from leave airport have been reinforced 
to their units in Germany; but since the -end of last week. 

One of the prosecution 
witnesses, a retired Federal 
Bureau of Investigation agent, 
told the jury that apart from 
•the Russians the Poles have 
the largest and most active 
hostile intelligence force in j 

the United States.' I 

TYPHOID SCARE 
Ankara —An . epidemic of 

A ministry spokesman said *ow miss 
four helicopters strafed the rial-gain, 
refugee camps which are years h* 
about 100 miles west of travelled 
Peshawar. Switzeriaj 

- anti-tank weapon called the- ty^oid has hSHTSt in 

he people taken to hospital in 
a-e be is said to have one Sources said that 
of travelled to Austria and wells were contaminated I 

Switzerland on four separate^ when sewers overflowed. ] 

MEPs 
in socialist 
clash 

From George Clark 
European Political 

Correspondent 
Strasbourg, Nov 17 

Seven British Labour MPs 
were at loggerheads with the 
rest of the 120-strong Euro¬ 
pean socialist group of the 
European Parliament today 
when they backed a left-wing 
declaration, supported by 
communists, calling for a 
debate in plenary session on 
nuclear disarmament. 

The group has set up a 
working party to draw up an 
agreed statement, an unlikely 
prospect since some socialists 
refuse to accept that the 
European Parliament has any 
business discussing defence 
issues, believing that it should 
be restricted to matters 
covered by the Treaty of 
Rome. 

But Mr Ernest Glinne 
(Belgium), leader of the 
group, criticized the British 
MEPs for “flying in the face 
of instructions". They are Mr 
Roland Boyes (Durham), Miss 
Ann Clwya (Wales Mid and 
West), Miss Joyce Quin 
(South Tyne ana Wear), Mr 
Winston Griffiths (South 
Wales), Mr Richard Balfe 
(London, South Inner), Mr 
Alfred Lomas (London. 
North-East), and Mr John 
Hume (Northern Ireland). 

Justifying their action. Mr 
Boyes said defence had al¬ 
ready been put on the agenda 
for this week's session. It 
allows for a debate on a 
report prepared by M Andre 
Diligent (Christian Democrat, 
France) on the protection of 
the shipping supply routes to 
Europe. 

“We are constantly being 
put in the position of having 
to react to right-wing moves", 
Mr Boyes said. “It is time we 
took the initiative, and the 
two million people who de¬ 
monstrated recently in 
Europe against nuclear 
weapons want to. see their 
views represented. We should 
choose the ground for debate, 
not the Christian Democrats 
and the Tories.” 

The left-wingers want the 
Parliament to debate a motion 
calling on the American and 
Soviet arms negotiators meet¬ 
ing in Geneva on November 30 
to take into account the 
European mass protests, to 
reject the stationing of new 
Nato medium-range nuclear 
missiles on European soil, to 
seek the dismantling of simi¬ 
lar missiles installed by the 
Soviet Union, to ban the 
deployment of neutron 
bombs, and to work for the 
gradual elimination of all 
nuclear weapons in Europe. 

The declaration is also 
backed by Mrs Winifred 
Ewing, Scottish Nationalist 
MP for the Highlands and 
Islands. 
• Mrs Barbara Castle, leader 
of the British Labour section 
of the socialist group, is not 
in Strasbourg this week. She 
injured her back gardening 
on Sunday. 

unknown destination.—AFP. places many miles from 
□ Havana. President Fidel hospitals or other medical 
Castro of Cuba said today that facilities, 
only a negotiated political , Last year throughout the 
solution could end the civil world, the society’s -facilities 

only two 
injured. 

iple were slightlj 
blast' destroyer 

The ' Armenian terroristl 
organizations, appear to f injured. The' blast' destroyed organizations, appear to 

about 30 lockers and the plate have declared open hostilities 
glass ' windows in the main on the • French Government 

ie section of the station. ' ever since the abortive attack 
The group issued an ulti- pn the Turkish consulate- 
atum to the French-Govern- general in Paris at the end of 
ent last week -threatening September, ■ in which one 
prisals against j- French person was killed and. two 

war in El Salvador. This was made it possible to treat 1.3 matum to the French Govern- 
“the only sensible, intelligent million patients for eye con- ment last week -threatening 
and serious way to solve the ditions which could have led reprisals against - French 

the official news- to serious eye defects, while 
Grunina quoted him as 31,963 operations were per- 

problenx” the c 
paper Cranma q 
telling reporters. 

reprisals against - French person was killed and. two 
diplomats abroad and 'French others, including a Turkish 
airliners if one of - its mem- consular-' official, were 

Dr Castro said the Salvado-1 blindness. 
formed, to prevent imminent I bers, arrested on Wednesday wounded. 

Government, More than 50 mobile eye 
United States sought a‘ mili- clinics provided by the society 
lary solution. " are working in 18 Cominon- 

He denied American- alle- wealth countries, often man¬ 
ga ti on s that Cuba had sent, hed by staff, from the local- 
between 500 and 600 troops to health service. 
Nicaragua in September. But -In Kenya, trachoma, a 
he said that 2,000 Cuban potentially blinding eye dis- 
volunteer teachers, more than ease,- is successfully treated 
half of them women, . had with dr gs saving the sight of 
arrived there —Reuter. ; thousail_s of people. . 

at Orly airport, who aJbso . The four men of the 
belongs to the.: -Armenian Armenian commando which 
secret national' liberation staged the attack have been in 
army (Asala), was not- re- prison since, and a series of 
leased. bomb attacks in-a cinema, a 

In an anonymous, message well-known restaurant, a local 
to the French press agency, it party headquarters, and a left- 
also insisted that the French -luggage locker of the Express 
Government acknowledged Metro at the beginning or'this 
the genocide of one and a half month were Intended to keep 
iriillioii' Armenians by .. the up the pressure for . their 
Turks in 1915., . . -release. 

Long job to write new constitution 

Turkey takes slow road back to democracy 

'.V / <. <, , 

From Mario Modiano, Ankara, Nov-17 

In Ankara's latest guessing 
game, few bets are taken on a 
timetable for the return of 
democracy, - because most 
people agree that it wQl take 
the ruling generals a couple 
tip years to set the stage.for 
elections. 

There are serious misgiv¬ 
ings about the model of 
disciplined democracy that 
tjhe military appear to nave in 
mind, but few doubt they 
intend to honour their pledge 
to retreat to barracks once 
the task is accomplished. 

The regime refuses to 
commit itself to a schedule,, 
arguing that the anticipation 
would build up pressures for 
speed at the expense of 
substance and prudence. 

Guesses, however, coincide 
in that it will take roughly 
one year to' draft a new 
constitution and put It to the 
people by referendum, then 
another three to .six months 
to produce the new laws on 
political parties and the elec-' 
toral system. The new parties 
would be allowed six more 
months to prepare for the 
elections. This brings us to 
the autumn of 1983. 
/‘IF previous regimes had 

given more time to the 
revisions of the constitution, 
perhaps we would not have 
needed the military inter- . 
vernion,” said Professor Sadi 
Irmak, a former prime minis¬ 
ter who is now president of 
the newly-appointed Consulta¬ 
tive Assembly. 

The 160-meraber assembly, 
which was given an advisory 
role in preparing the consti¬ 
tution and the laws, was 
opened on October 23. -This 
was the only chronological 
commitment made so far by 
General Kenan Evren, the 
head : of state. He kept it 
faithfully. 

The assembly’s task, ac¬ 
cording to Dr irmak, wiH be 
to . devise a constitutional' 
model that'should immunize. 
Turkey against the crises that 
paralysed " parliamentary 
democracy before the military 
coup of September 12, 1980 — 
one, in fact, that would 
preclude the need for Army 
interventions in the future. 
-With some. exceptions, the 

assembly consists of obscure, 
n on-controversial . Turks, 
mostly lawyers and retired 
civil servants or military, as 
well as some professionals 
and academics. Dr Irmak said 
they had been chosen by the 
generals from, lists-• recom¬ 
mended by provincial gover¬ 
nors (one-quarter of'-them 
directly by the ruling National 
Security Council) for their 
loyalty to the principles of 
KemaJ Atartirk, the founder 
of modern Turkey. 

Last week Dr Irmal& an • 
affable septuagenarian, was 
rebuked by assembly mem- 
bers for telling the press ,it 
would -take- two years to 
prepare the constitution* The 
draft is to be elaborated by a 
15-member' constitutional 

Dr irmak: No hiuxy. 

committee of the assembly, 
bpt it is the National Security 
Council' that will have, the 
final word on the text to be 
submitted-to the referendum. 

I asked Dr Irmak how long 
this procedure would take. “I 
cannot make a prediction", he 
said cautiously.' “We are not 
going to hiixiy. There must be 
no pressure bn the committee, 
but there-will be no unnecess¬ 
ary delays either.” 

At some pointy the draft will 
be put up for public debate, 
although it is still unclear 
how this discussion awill .be 
arranged or how free it can be 
under the present circum¬ 
stances- Would-martial law be 
lifted for the occasion? 

<fNot at all”, the assembly 

president said. “Martial law 
will be terminated only when 
the country’s security situ¬ 
ation allows it. Besides, it 
does not interfere with- the 
freedom of expression.” 

One week -before opening 
the assembly, the regime 
disbanded the country’s politi¬ 
cal parties- which, after the 
coup, had bad their activities 
suspended. This time their 
assets were also: seized and 
their members, barred from 
politics. .. 

The -regime’s ; action was 
clearly designed to protect the 
new assembly from political' 

" influence and proclaim to the 
Turks at large that the old 
parries add their leaders were 
finished for good. 

Yet critics of the regime 
‘saw the move as-untimely, to 
say the least. 

The new constitution and 
the 'laws . on the political 

. parties and electoral system 
will form One entity.designed 
above all to eliminate the 
shortcomings of the demo¬ 
cratic system. 

General Evren outlined the 
formula when he inaugurated 
the assembly. He said: “Free¬ 
dom cannot be limitless.” Dr 
Irmak added: “Human rights 
must be respected, but the 

. state must be.powerfnl, too.” 
What would happen if, 

beyond all expectations, the 
Turkish people rejected "the 
draft constitution? Dr Irmak 
replied calmly: crWe shall 
prepare another.” 

Heathrow 

Other airlines can fly 
you to West Africa, certainly ; 

But no-one rivals bur 
service within West Africa- 

Only Nigeria Airways 
flies to all three major Nigerian 
destinations - Lagos, Kano and 

And onriiitemational ■ ~,U1" 
flights link up direct with our West African timetable to save you time and 
fuss onward along the West African coast ■' 

But there!* another difference you’ll appreciate even before you take 
off. Of the two airlines serving Nigeria and West Africa, one flies from 

Gatwick and the other from Heathrow. 
We’re the one that flies from Heathrow. 

:-4 ~ -v The best coonedjons.in. 
nn^iitii v‘ _ Africa- 

■ / >. • . 
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ANIMAL WELFARE 

EMPLOYMENT 
within the gift of' Government than, provisions of the- criminal law. If 
previously recognized. . they act in-a violent or -disorderly 
Mr Tebbit: He U right. Although manta? <Be went on)r of after 
we aredolng very well in a number numb^s’ •?** to s^op people going 

Mr Norman Tobbit, Secretary or of areas in industry rhese davs . ... 
Start for Employment, listed due- ‘4*?°“' «««" upuooj.} • -Yes. - m- 5?™S 
in?, question time In the Cnmmons f,or SqS? — 
the factors which were favourably Shipbuilders, orders in Brazil, 

to work, those responsible may.be 
committing criminal offences and 
toseaoy-immunity they may-have 

affecting the unetnplnvment situa¬ 
tion. 
- Opposition MPs laughed as Mr 
Tebou, asked about progress In 
measures to reduce unemployment, 

!ed. Recent orders‘for British *** they may;have 
lip builders, orders in Brazil, under the civil law. 

orders for a new steel mill jp- . His- questioner, Mr John Stokes 
India, a power station for Hong- (Halesowen and jftourbridgfe-)-said 
icons, are typical examples! considerably alarm was caused by 

It is a cruel deception to suggest the strike pickets'outside some BL 
at whilst it takes'4i man hours'to works during the last strike which. 

VWit 

tV. , . i 

^M ^nnT,r^„rfn, 3Zr h^ ®ake * Ford Escon-ln Dageiitaiii: was . Intimidatory. It farmed 
Sain S? cSS 5re add 21 hours to make a ford empfayers and people living bear- 

£sAjS£S2jE Shssjsgrrrr 
profirabiUtv increases; alongside a ?ie"£-rDy s*mc.. s,‘“ aim .ea** pickenug such as.occurred at some 
fall in short-time working, a rise in " . ^ BL-plants. is a matter for the . 
overtime working add a rise in Mr btanley Newens (Harlow,-tab):—cnminaMaw. -The- tew- has never - 

^ ^ • 

-'fa 
dome well: substantial recent en¬ 
gineering and construction orders, 
strong retail sales and substantial 

sals, if appropriate, before Janp- ment, said the area of the dispatch 
ary. 1954. / boy in frost of him was appraxi- 

‘Member states would have' to matcly 2,100 sq cm- 
brinz into force legislation to tin- At the moment (he said) within. - - - bring into force legislation to Im- At the moment (he said) within. 
piement the directive by July 1* the confines of this dispatch box. 

The British Government supported ^ M<j minimum -standards .'five'hens live out-their miserable 
. more generous cage axes for bat- wou^ ly ,frWn that dace to lives. By 1995, out of our Mudness, 
tery heosaotian earlier impletnen- cages used for the first time and to we. reduce that number to four, 
tatioii date than proposed by the *n cages from July i» I995t ■ That is a position I am appalled, to 
ppir Commission, Was Peggy Fen* The industry was concerned that recommend to this House, 
uer,' .PariJameneary. . Secretary, ft wo aid-have to meet the subs tan- The normal Parliamentary orter 
Ministry1 of 'Agriculture, Fisheries rial cost of implementing the dlrec- paper wb marginally larger than 

gpLfl Commission, Was Peggy Fen* (The industry was concerned that recommend to this House, 
uer,' .PariJameneary. . Secretary, ft would-haveto meet the subs tan- The normal Parliamentary order 
Ministry of 'Agriculture, Fisheries tfal cost of 'implementing the chrec- paper was marginally larger than 
end. Food said opening a debate tfve, and said that scientific eri- the amount, of floor space allowed 
on Community proposals-on pat- deuce pointed to floor space of 450 .for a battery heu to live its life 
tery hens. * $q an. Those interested -in animal, out. 

In moving a motion taking note «d&« «sw«r«*wgy foraW Mr Dotudd Stewart (Western tales, 
of-the EEC proposals For minimum tion of Stone of Scot Nat} «Jd the battery system 
standards for the-protection of lay- them should be banned-as deplorably 
hog hens kept ip battery cages and measoro an eaTy mwadoctign of a cruel. 

t^eiPOV^^SC % ^‘G^v^^fhfd-supponed Mr Peter Mill*. (West Devon, C) 
t^,°° l(. ??tr an alternative two-stage approach: **M they oust strike a balance 
arS2?e01*nB-rfM7^51 a ha -Jr min j m i un nmfr area fixed .between welfare and the fanning 
“JSKf ■■ from an early' date. probably July, dde.'. Intensive production was 
controls in the Community, *be « an area of at least 450 sq repugnant to some people, but be 
!H»*V °SaJ? Sfjwbirf ,TSaV 5t^rs.d bad ^ * joung mm 

g^dSSi’jrsrsss,®'^ Sp ous space dUowance and other min- .ing for wbav they wanted, and 
aflblewlth the_demands_ « taunTcaee design standards experiencing tile danger of foxes. 

overtime working and a rise in Mr btanley Newens (Hartow,^b):—<nminfiMaW;'The-»w has never 
notified vacancies, suggest that The hope chat be said exists in permitted pickets to use threaten-' 
sains In competitiveness are being working overtime and tilings-of ing behaviour, or to-act in a 
exploited. that sort represents nothing what- disorderly maimer, or obstruct 

c-a, V-.-W soever by way of hope to the vast the highway to prevent Ordinary 
JP^lrhl! majority of those people unem-..peoplTexereisJag their right to 

wrMd Lahi d^la'rerf tha^rrt Ployed. Is. there not a case for get to work. Enforcement of the 
ESSrawThid JSlfSen hYgherl ^ reflatioa « n: ****: . ■ 

Carlisle: Thugs at Luton 

Incompatible with the demanns ot rz' |T,IT,- 
tftwe InwrMttd in amma! welfere *““J Sft.ff’SSSi (she Mf Tbomi Toroey--(Bradford, 
and the views of the House, - Jgj ^rloolqroi per South, Lab) said the ^Select Com! 

. She said the EJEC directive pro- bird, but we want it to apply from outtee on Agriculture had not been 
posed'minimam cage sizes for bat- , date earlier than 1995. We-are able to.-ascertain if there were 
tery laying hens of at- least 500 ajso insisting that there must be enough vets to look after the wel- 
square centimetres of unrestricted reasonable . provision for Com- fare of these birds, 
floor space, with additional mini- munity monitoring of the iospec- Miss . Janet - Fookes (Plymouth. Ployed. Is . there not a case tor 

tor held. Lab) declared that m- some further reflation or Govern- 
rerest rotes nad never been higher: action9 • . 
bankruptcies and liquidations were ' 
never at such record levels, invest- l™1 “cbbit: There is no case for 
mem intentions were never more any major further reflation. Dur- 

>MJ :>«fl— in*1 1Q70-S1 iim'F 1-ihAiif men- i■* 

some further reflation or Govern- law Is a matter for the police.- ■ . 
meat action? Mr John cartlde (Luton West! 
Mr Tcbbit: There is no case for C): During the recent one day 

pessimistic and inflation was ris- IPfL_. . . . • umt labour costs 
ing. all reasons for more unem- British industry rose twice as 
plovment as in. our principal competit_ 

•Why will he (he asked) not tell E^"2E?K °i ^ “uld.qnly 
the House the troth? *** “awi” J^s. - . 

„ ... ... . In roe year 1980-81, we came 
Mr Tebblt: Telling the House the down nearer to our competitors 
fru;]i goes down very well n-irh cbe and this veer the level is almost 
Government side hut the Opposi* static. That, is the only way in 
tion always shout and yell and try which we can regain'.our competi- 
to suppress it when we try to tell rive position and re-create. Jobs. 
th?™ th‘Ltroti,- Mr Eric Heffer (Liverpool Walton,- 
- Interest rotes are not at record Ub) : Mr Tebbit has shown the 

_ strike! •-at ■ Vauxball- Motors' at 
ing 1970-81, unit labour costs in Luton, intimidation occurred and 
British industry rose twice as fast some of my constituents attempe- 
as In. our principal competitors., ing to cross the -picket line had 

Polluter should pay for 
hazardous waste 

I *ne saw me jurettive p«r 
Eastham. Bandit employers ! pos£d mitrimpm cage sizes for bat- 

floor space, with additional mini Miss Janet Fookes (Plymouth, 
mum standards of feeding and tion arrangements hi all fa ember prake. C) said she hoped that if 
drinking -equipment, cage height, states. ’ . .■ they accepted the EEC proposals 
floor type -and- slope. The; Government -expected; the as a minor step forward, they 

The directive required member Council of Ministers to agree *to would not be deflected from the 
ttates to ensure inspections to the directive fit the near future„•*It esseqnal objective of finding sult- 
verify the requirements of the ws n*Pl as.a• first step to remove able alternative systems which did 
directive. The Commission would the worn of these conditions. aot so radically alter the natural 

iwos wr wnwo habies- 

' ■ ' ■ ; Lord Lucas of Ghflworth (C) said 
There was much complacency . the.committee had found a degree 

Mr. refers to record same ‘sort of stupidity and iano- 

SS?ThebmeC-ofSLriSn of ^J^SS^JVSSSl 

forelf ^.VhiS|akMr1?VnrVue,:^ ^™Cked the WOrkCTO Of level. .Why will Mr Varicy not Uverpoo! in £at the 
present a balanced picture Instead sen'arive ParrySconJerence. • - ab°uE 12 f n0t s spsss% 
dismal everjthlns i.s . some simnip prannmira_*ha> 

threats- tbar their . union cards '' xn mysterious drnimstances, sheep 
would be torn up. .. uaiicr or i none -aborted, and some women lost 
Mr Waddfartin: The «ode of MOUS£ LORDS tables. 
practice gives guidance but.it does ■ — ! Lord Lucas of Ghflworth (C) said 
not Impose any rules. This, ques- : There was much complacency the committee had found a degree 
tion fc primarily- one for the among organizations involved in ’of complacency which was.almost 
criminal law and- the police are , hazardous waste disposal, includ- indescribable- Licensing of all 
respchurible ..for' enforcingr that ing those in Government, in local people involved in the disposal of 
law.' i * government and industry, Lord hazardous waste trade was necess- 
Mr Kenneth Basttam (Manchester, Gr?*safl <LabJ said when opening ary... 
Blackley;-Lab) There is continu- \ debate on a report of the Select viscount Ridley (C) said he wel- 
ous vflliScation from- Conservative Co^ui»«ee on Science and. Tech- corned the report on behalf of the 
MPs ■ about strikers. Would he aol6&r on hazardous waste dis- Association-^ County Councils but 

in mysterious drnimstances, sheep I continue its studies on the welfare Mr Mark Hughes, an Opposition befaavionr.of hens. 
-aborted and some women lost I of- laying hens and report to the spokesman .on agriculture (Dar- 

- 1 Council of Ministers with propo- ham. Lab), moving the amend- 
The motion as amended, was 

agreed to. 

TlTn 
Mr Kenneth Easttam (Manchester, 
Blackley;-Lab) : 'There Is continu¬ 
ous villi Station from.-Conservative 

SHIPBUILDING 
were disquieting. Although the competitors? 
market recovery had been modest; 
Japan had increased its share of 

Government 
ought to be ensuring that public 
corporations, in particular, placed 

MPs -about strikers. Would he 
Liverpool in a speech at tbeCon- comment on the bandit, employed P*^l- . 4 . _ 
servarive Parry conference,-' we “OW.-exist in some of our The committee .inquiry came extra expense this involved. It was 

Is ft not time he began to ieam soefa-as Manchester; where about because of the concern no good imposing further duties on • iuf . Jiiitita wyuiiiiuus auu 
some simple economics that it is an ernP1°yer used a low flying expressed by the people of Basil- local authorities and then com-) subsidiaries * and. extending 
better to put people back to work' -helicopter,1 putting life " and don, Essex regarding one of the plaining that they were overspend- 1 rt-Hnn^anrv nivnnit seh 

new orders. Britain and other orders in.British, yards. 
EEC countries had made known There was no evidence either to iT-I Th. ehinK..iMinir nnf mi £J1IU counmes nan maue ™wn mere was no evidence eiroer to 

theGovernment must help with the I TOe Shipbuilding Bill 19gl pro- their ^dfeep concern at the trend, suppose that if the Government 

Mr Michael Latham (Melton, C) : better to put people back to work' -,,fr,.°p,teri J™*? 
If there were to be forecasts within lhan paying them enormous sums property in great 
bis department or the Manpower In unemployment benefit, as this 
Scmces Commission showing a Government is ' doing 'at the 
further significant increase in un- moment? 
employment, does Mr Tebblt con- Mr Tebbit: In the. 
sidcr it is his first duty to ensure had a particular! 

there.-not be a code of practice 
for some employers? 

of Japaa»e orders. continued-In-the way it appeared 
Lua-ucaiei, wocre | wuvtiti uu kuuu xiupuMUK luruxci uuuo uu | tOfiF . iJntTSU MOpOtniaers &aa JES 'flu nfivpmmmr wi>r« grill rri b# wlrhrlrawing- cimnnrr nm- 
I-a low flying I expressed by the people of Basil- local authorities and then com-J subsidiaries ' and. extending a sti^ylne ^e^S^corporate plan, gre^vely ^mthe^^ndnary, 
°L lifeflu1,!d °-?e °r Flalni°^ ^ Sey were 0ve«pen<j- redundaiicy payment scheme. the J^hl oE u,e orfmee reriew. people in the Far East would 

^ *SIL,"d uoable 10 m3aase thefa I wfthln _the l^uany. Mr Noman The plan was an ambitious one tow ault. The result of the poHdcs 
country at Pltsea, a site where affairs, 
co-dispersal of hazardous and- 

it: In the-past, Merseyside 
particularly 1 poor . strike 

Mr Waddlngton : if a man derides d“”es£lc «**• *ok P**- 
The Eari of Avon, Lord in Wait¬ 
ing, said more than £3m bad been 

those forecasts are not achieved in record in comparison with, the rest 
practice and the tread soon of the country. Between 1975' and 
becomes downwards? W7t m**c»vcm. -m-iwrmu<i m becomes downwards? 1978. Mersevslde -accounted for 10 fectly entitled to do so. 

Air Tebbit: Yes. or course. But the ^ da^ ^ . . " * 
onlv wav this trend will be moved stoppages in the 
dnn-morH. it whole, of the United Kingdom. . . rrr t v ■ v 

ro use a helicopter rather:than a ,JL^Jv!V5.^0*ig-£^aLtJil£iJ,urd<S ?? sP“ft the Department of the 
horse .and cart to remove hjs own waste disposal should fall on local Environment on landfill research I limit for as under the snip- 
goods, provided he does not break' ff*tePay|Br* simply because by acd- antj ^,e prograuune was planned to I building Act, 1979. was £500m, 
the UW of the land, he is'per- dent they had a waste disposal site continue at about £500,000 ayear. I which, could be raised, subject to 
ferilv entitled to dn so. " in their viamiy. Thisi must be cor- a Dewirtmeiir of F.n*imnmcni 1 1 ** »« «nn* 

”rauJ1 me mpustiy, rar wurnnaa The pjgj, was ^ ambitious one' low suit. The result of the policies 
Lamont, . Minister of Sate Tor showing what conditions ' would, was likely to be to the further 
Industry, said when moving the tiave to be achieved If merchant disadvantage of our merchant Ship- 
Bills second reading. shipbuilding by. the-end- of the building yards. 

He said the present borrowing planned period in 1984-85 were iThe Government should take a 
mu ^ second reading. shipbuilding by 

He said the present borrowing, planned period i The Government should take a 
limit for BS under the Ship-'. to be near break-even without leaf out of the book oC the United 

intervention fund subsidy. Sates. If the British Government 

downwards is when wo gain mar- US,,f^OD,■ ' 
kets we have lost and become more (*’happily things hare 
enmnotirive than m.r rfvaW * fmPr°v«J TerT S««h( since then 

STAM “W ■■ SSiiT »,£,8S%B 

hoY',1?°” expect them so much damage, 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer to ^ - 
get his budget right and get us out 

ZAb,OTr ■* “““"are ta Disorderly 
Mr Tebbit: These forecasts are a 
difficult matter. T recollect putting DICKCllllS ■ 
exactly th.’t sort nf point to 
Albert Booth, who was then Secre- rlonlArnrl 

TUC should -4 
remove its 
absurd boycott 

_________ f which, could be raised, subject to -The size of the problem- was— took the aggresiveattitude to sitip- 
.— — -— --- a. Department of Environment (the. approval of MPs, to £600m. Indicated by the fact that the mer- building and shipping taken by 

rected on the principle that the examination of the need for new I Under the Bill the limit on chant shjpbnUdfng division of,'BS that, home or free Enterprise and 
polluter should pay and .not the controls in the' importation of I borrowing was .raised to £700m lost £43m In 1980-81 after credit- market.fotces, British shipbuilding 
ratenavar. _- _?____■ _> I ---- ind ofiirinina iMuIrl fwa iviiiAh ViaiL ratepayer. ivaste. was ntaring completion and with provision for a ' further ing intervention fund assistance and shipping would.be much heal- 

Mnny or the recommendations of results would be announced Increase to £800m, subject to of £44m. So* to.reach break-even thier and. happier, as would, the 
ie committee involved public shortly. The Government an-eprerf approval from MPs. without subsidies; there would -workers In those industries. 

__. . _the principle of a stronger central The Bill's second purpose was have to be a turn round of some ■' There was a strong case for 
advisory function to support local to prolong, the shipbuilding re- f87m per annum.. . relaxing the financial limits and 

h “*2!^ sutborities in their duty of control dundancy payments schemes for Because, of _ the size of the gap, allowing British Shipbuilders to 
“^SS ^ suggested by the Select coumrittee. Great Brioitt and Northerh Ire- continued support Trom the tax- invest more. 

^rterlv'return5 of ^the ^va^p^Hiev Licensing would represent a sig- land for two years beyond June, payer would be needed V the ^ Hill (Southampton. 
S^»3Rid teS3f JS& hifleant additional element of con- 1983. The rewon for. this w„ the _ ¥L. ?S5d SSWthe 
TOsdSmnwd trol but its introduction would forecast In the White Paper oo 
Concern had been exores«d ““n *” “F3, burden on public the UK defence programme that 

further ing Intervention fund assistance and shipping would.be much heal¬ 
ed to a'f £44m. So, to reach break-even thier and. happier, as would, the 

without subsidies, there would -workers In those Industries. 

tary of State for Employment, on 
July 14. 1977. He said : “ It is not 

Disorderly 
picketing 
deplored 

The' Government takes the view I had produced and how and where 

possible' lo * predict the trend of CiSi™ °f £ractiS® J*1 ’ The time has come (he went on) j 
unemployment with any hope or M^k ^fiViO^VVaddftieim^rTefjnd^' ife**1*^ T^C silmi}d remove it* I 
accuroo-*’. r afaord boycott on the scheme for 

bigs. , Mr David' Waddingtou, about-1 
Under-Secretary of- Sate- fod at night 
Employment, said during question the mte 
time. There--is.all too much‘risk panics t 
of intimidation and vote rigging., ous was 
he added, . . .. the com 

uvwme uiincuii, ana nazaraous suMiutfed hv the Sderr rrwnmirfee 

waste producers should make a ¥"BS3^v5Sd7!Sw2t?ri£ 

been expressed — « JSSL t me uk. oerence programme max 
fags?. Mir David *° w3Siu£ about. SS " Swbo« ” S«ftiS M to administer, .pins add.- | job opportunities .fa surface w- ahmir.rh* " /-nwhruic " nnonrtmr «iuuui>ic), auvu- ■ JOO Ol'POITUlUUtJ m.NUW.e 

at alcht w w«Sds It tionai costs for the private sector ship . building would inevitably 
Se^SsTS^SpSS 5Sm- t0 C0“P^ ^ The-Govern- £riIlIft as Spared with current 
panies that all haSSSof haSS- [****■ : 

waste should be licensed, and !*?," “ntil the had been ~ * * ' " 
the committee recommended this. »nons* 
Lady Robson of Kjddington (L) 
said as Jone. as-the penalties were 

Mr Mark Lcnnox-Boyd (More- ment, asked if he was satisfied 

ssiTWi'r sawf”the cod? - - Sra 
ployed. There is a growing aware- He said the. code made clear that Spain.- ' (Labour0 shootsriP of * *?* °r^contravention of the law. 
ness that the solution lies less pickets were not immune from the “ Cheap™ Lady Birk. for the Opposition, said 

Mr David WaddUnder' B said as Jong as.the penalties were 
.Wwhrv nF r«!r* afis?TS- bWS,0,t 0I? scheme for purely financial the problem would 

' ir^hf providing Government funds' for continue. An occasional fine, at 
. asked if he „wa$ satisfied secret ballots, Tt -is absurd and vhacever level rarely came on to 

f0r Irresponsible yihea the' TUC is ‘cStidf propSiv^StinfS mste 
picketing, bald he deplored recent* prepared to • take. money from the dpcnndmt on 

Marketing 
of hops not 
small beer 

A commission 
in the Army: How and 

when to apply. 

Britain was under threat of pro- 
j-£ ceedings in the European , Court 

a^. • 1eveI , Wlth over the way It marketed' hops, 
H*®™1** Govern meat control was Earl Ferrets, Minister of Sate for 
^e right baiaace for tins problem. Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 
She.agreed with the pnnaple that sain when ’he moved the second 
the polluter should j»y. reading of the .-Hops Marketing 

A high sense of priorities was Bill. Its purpose was to end the 
needed and the realization, that the, present compulsory system of nfar- 
problem of hazardous waste dispo- keting hops'and to make provision 
sal was urgent and would grow for transferring the board's esiets 
into a monstrous being in society if and liabilities to a voluntary auc- 
they did not do something about it. cessor body which met European 
Viscount Dflhorne, in a, maiden Community requirements.. 

He knew that the absence, fa the 
Bill of proposals for privatization 
would disappoint many-Conserva¬ 
tive MPs. ... 

Z can assure them (he said) tint 
It is the Government’s aim, time 
permitting, to- take powers this 
parliament to facilitate private 
Investment In British Shipbuilders. 

The overall financial record or 
BS since .natfonalizatfen. bad been 
disappointing, but the recent 
figures demonstrated.. a large 
improvement. .Parc of eta recent 
improvement was related to 
improvements, in the world 
market. But a laiye"part of the 
m prove ment was due to BS’s own 
:ffora and the benefit - of 
restructuring. 

A'major factor tad been the 
commercial approach under the 
B5 chairman. Mr Atkinson, who 
had taken over die Job 18 months 
ago. Trade unions had also con- 

Because.of.the size'of the gap, allowing British Shipbuilders to 
continued support from the tax- invest more/ 
payer would be needed ft the «* . jaies Hill (Southampton. 

_ • Test, Cj ^aid not all the assistance 
should go to the North ; it should 
be.strucnired with the Government 

. securing further, warship . orders 
throughout the world as these 
could be the most profitable part 
of British Shipbuilders. - 

< Mr Robert McTaggart (Glasgow, 
Central. Lab) said now was the 
time ' for more borrowing to 
encourage- British. Shipbuilders to 
set up a fund with which to take on 
apprenticed for training. 
Mr Edward . Garrett -(Wallsend. 
Lab) said if the British shipbufld- 

1 ing.industry’s marine engineering 
, M , section got a fraction of the money 

..Lamont. Most yards have gven to the car'industry, it could 
work id hand. ' reestablish'Itself as- one of the 

, '■ ' . . . — ■ • biggest and most important in. the 
Industry was to secure an. adequate -world. 

- ^5 
nr ’i1.; 

4i 

■jfl 
m «v.| 

supply of .orders, 
BS had had a-good ran of new hfr Ernest Ross (West Dundee, 

orders this year and most of the • S1l?rS?lh b?en over" 
yards tad work fa : hand or fa takeo fa th« shipbuilding league 
prospect to the end of 1982. It Mr Gordon .Wilson (Dundee, East, 
was essential for -BS to recover Scot Nat), said British.hlpbuQders 
warship export markets and the tad' tried to kill off. the obb 
Government would do all iq. could 
to he)p. ..... 
Mr John Cmuringbam, an Opposi¬ 
tion spokesman oo-indosny (Xsl- viscounr uunorne, in a, maiden J ^ I , . . I ago. Trade unions bad also con- tion spokesman on -industry (Isl- roq 

s*1*11*1 2®.P» «m,of | Sbuted to^ the hnprovahents. fa^on. South -and Finsbury, tab) Mr 
- tqMPopgd were less I Nineteen-thousand emSwees tad Mid;- « far as the- Opposition. *ai< 

left BS at a cost of £55m under knew the corporation potentially. hazardous rhan the was contrary to Community law. 
refining and transportation of 
petrol or sulphuric add waste, yet 

Lord Blshooston, for the. Opposi¬ 
tion, said the new system would 

the redundancy payments scheme. tafc*d for the measures fa the Bill of borrowing -but the giving of 
On-cbe. present trend of orders mare money for investment in 

replace a provep; system wmeunau ^ expect BS to be able to make Provision for .redundancies equipment and plant. 

SS3aa2£.:2: &&&&£££ 
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6» -l V** tad gone S captal 'tavSSSS 

iuld Caledon yard, by starving it of 
orders. The men at the yard should 

osi- *>e given the chance to show that 
IsJ- they could produce the ships. 
ab) Mr Donald Dixon. (Jarrow, Lab) 
aan said he would have liked to see in 
not the Bill not so-much an extension 

regulations for the replace a proved system which had 
®2£"2*®“ larSB tankers to lasted neariy half a century. Hops 
transport these substances were Marketing Board was one of a 

You van make the firsi move at the age 

of lAor vou can wait until you're 29. 

You tun join the Armv for 4 months,or 
you i an niukr il \ our career. 

Wilhm these limits, there arc a number 
of possibilities lhal nu»ht appeal to you. 

While you're at school. 
There an* two wavs of joining. 
FirsiU. you can apply for a 2-year Army 

.Srhnlnrship which will help you study for 
tout *V levels or their equivalent. We con¬ 
sider this a preparation for Sandhurst. 

After .in interview, and il ue think vou 

havculuit it lakes to be an Army Officer; we’ll 
award vnu ,i grant of up lo L'tidO a vear plus 

a maintenance grant ol C'f*Up.a. 
When vou accept a Scholarship, in 

faunat v or July, you must be belvveen 
1.1 years .1 months and Ift rears a months. 

As an dltemaiivc to .staying on at school, 
m»u can apply for a place at Wei beck, the 
Armv s own sixth-form college, which 
ptmides an education aimed at a com¬ 
mission in one of the Army's technical corps. 

To qualify, you must be well up to GCE 
or M/E *(.V level standard in English 

language. Maths Phybics and at least two 
other subjects, preferably Chemistry and 
a foreign language. 

At the lime of joining in January or 
September, you must be between Iti years 

and 17 years fi months. 

Success at Wei beck and satisfactory <V 

lev el psscs h ill earn you a place at Sandhurst. 

From there, you'll have a gov id chance of 

going on to univcrMtv. 

When you leave school. 
Three options are open tu you. 

If vnu already have or expect lo get five 

‘O* levels, including English Language, you 

can apply immediately' for a Short Service 

Commission of years which can be ex¬ 

tended later on by a further l-.'i vears. 

On the other hand, with two 'A' levels, 

vou umld plump for a full career, Regular 

Commission. 

Either way, vou’ll start your lraining at 
Sandhurst learning how to be an Officer. 

After Sandhurst, >our salary as a Second 
Lieutenant will be i’oSoO. 

Another scheme which appeals to 

school leavers is what ue call a Short 

Service Limited Commission. 

You could take, advantage of it if vou 

hd\e a giuiianlced place at a university, 

poly lev hnic or college ol teclmolngv but 

time to spare before going up. 

Length of service is usually 4 to 9 months 

without obligation to rejoin the Army -when 
you've graduated.. 

If you’r« going to university. 

There are two schemes to consider. 
If you expect to graduate before you are ' 
you can apply for an Undergraduate 

Cadetship at any time-up to your final year 
at university. 

While you sfudy we’U pay you iT14JU3 
over three years in return for a'minimum of 

.» years service as a Regular Commissioned 
Officer after grad uation. 

A Bursary is similar to a Cadetship 

except that you commit yourself lo only 
J years as an Officer and receivir.EtfOO a year 
to supplement any LEA grant you may be ' 
awarded while you study. 

Whoa you graduate. 
You can choose a Short Service Com¬ 

mission of 3 years or a full.career,;Regular 
Commission. ‘ 

Although a degree is not a short cut to 
Ihe top in the Army (qualities of leadership, 
courage and maturity are as important as 

academic qualifications) you will get ante-> 
dated seniority for the years-you’ve spent 

at university; .... 

In other woids, having completed vour -. 

Sandhurst course, you’ll join .as a Lieutenant * • 

instead of a Second Lieutenant-.. 
Ib start with, this means voull pick, up . 

±7220. - w ": O- 

Write to Major Floyd.' ■ 
What we haven't covered is the job 

itself, your choice of regiments, the eppor- "• 

lumties for promotion. Then there’s 4he - 

Regular Commissions' Board, a .3-day - . 

.selection process for Office tirauiiiig. . 

Its ail .covered ut a brochure we’ve ' 

written about being an Atm> Officer. 

Tell usyourdateof birth and educational 
qualifications and well send you a copy. 

We’ll also explain about tax-free . . 

gratuities for Short Service Commissioned 
Officers - currently X303Q after 3 years 

and pensions for Regular. Commissioned 

Officers. 
Address your letter to Major John 

Floyd. Dept.'AB , Amry Officer Entry,- 

Lamdowne House, Berkeley Square. London 

WlXfiAA. 

^ Army Officer 

more exacting than the regulations 
for constructing ankers for petrol 
and sulphuric acid. 
Lord Ashby (SDP) said there was 
an irrefutable case for the licens¬ 
ing of handling hazardous waste. 

Britain would weaken her in- 

nr»«n!priri?rtf aertenlrurfel^r irac’^n 1 wa* ">u * «HI* way Erom viauiuiy. 
The Jewel of faienmndon fund ■d Ashby (SDP) said there was important matter 'for the Industry Sni 

InjqyW '«• for II.AcS certainly ,M --».a 
*=!£“ ^ ’ . .. . AlAoagh”B^s productivity was 

opposed to such moves. 
: The effect.of the-Bill would be to 

(luence fa Europe if successive man of the Hops Marketing Board, 
-governments did not consider the said hops was a minority crop. 

The Earl of Selborhe (C), chair- I improving - the overall' level was create, further unpecessh 

frfS^An ?w1rh^.Ch5Si,i,™^?re sai‘I hops > ^tnfaority <iop. I S^2K?S?^1don was now'mak- ft was not only in political and were'onthew^ 
r^nfSlitaSSr.SrtS'S I fag afl idtenrire efforr to Improve so&l «r'tt>c the Oppo*don 

talnty in the sbiphni 

_ Tfte Government had placed E40nt 
d-be to worth of orders since March 1980, 
.oncer- a welcome addition to the mer- 
iiEstry. chant order book. Other orders 

tees and commissions appointed ro 
serve them. This report was an 

mely severe view, of a statutory 
organization which was involved in 

opportunity to repair this story of the marketing of' agricultural 
neglect. crops. 
Lord NewaU (C) 'said there was a ft was sad that the last two 
tip in .Buckinghamshire, into which governments were nor able to per- 

UK an iuicikhvc aiuii co uupiuvc ——■■ w**wmuwu wj,. nnT  __ _ _ . . 
productivity. Each yard bad a would object to further redactions. .Tta Bui was read, a second, time, 
detailed programme to meet -and *«*, closures. It was- not in- Bri- - ' —— 
bad set. tfaemselves targets of 5 Wg.* uftere« as. a maritime, .-pn-iiomo,,* e marKtauig w ifincuinirw bad set. themselves targets Of S « a marrame ..p0,|;omn„* 

pps, per. cent- improvement this year ..nation, as a nation heavily commit- T«riJ8in™t . tOoiiy 
It was sad that tfae_ last two and 10 per cent next year. An ted,.to'naval defence and as a Commons (Lioi - Questions - 
ivermnems were nor able to per- increase ur-oroductivirv was easeu- trading nation that there should be Foreign: anrf up in Buckinghamshire, mto which guvermnoits were nor awe to per- increase in-productivity was esseu- tr«ma nation that there should be Foreign: and Commonwealth 

toxic liquids had been poured, spade the Commission and the rfal ror the industry's competitive- a.further ron-down xn British ship- affafreT aml EEC 'Dehari nB OmlrL 
where the suffering of local, res!- Council of Mmlstera that tius was ness and ita future. .'. buIMing capability: sitioa moUon onGwe™SK 
dents had been great. They had a case where an exception could be The behaviour of the market- Although the present order book destructive policy towards hXr 
had_ to suffer large files, rashes, auAejQrJbe principle of producer and prices available would be was satisfactory, was it sensible far education. Lords (230) • Debates 

.—heavUy influenced by the actions orders from British operators to be co refonn of local government and 
.— - -- —- -—   -— .—  of Japan, and so far developments going to the yards of our foreign poultry meat hvidene 

where the suffering of local res!- Council of Ministers that this was 
dents had been great. Thev" had a case where an exception could be 
had to suffer large files, rashes, made For the principle of producer 
sore throats, headaches and feel- groups with' satutory powers, 
ings of depression. Dogs had died The Bill was read a second time. 

ordera from British operators to be co reform of local government and 
going to the yards of qur'fdrelgn poultry meat hygiene. 

ayear 
STRASBOURG 

A grim prospect of low growth, 
.high rates or inflation and unem¬ 
ployment and a continuing large 

with sharp variations, between' unemployment and- Inflation, dollar.shock. -There had been, a economic disparities 
member sates- Employment member states could take mea- rise in the dollar of more than them, 
would deteriorate and the only sores which led in the- same 30 per cenc-fa a.year, which had The committee In 
Improvement would be in the direction. . . effected the balance of payments presented by Mr Willi. 
balance of payments, deficit which 
might be reduced ■ slightly to just 
over 1 per cent of GDP., although 
there was a-threat, of a further 

disparities - between 

balance of payments deficit was fnere ™s »-roreat ot ■ runner 
forecast: in a debate in thp Pinra. increase ia^ the price of crude 

Mr Peter Bader {Bedfordshire, 311,(1 faflndon. Problems bad been 
Ed) said, on behalf of the Euro-' c*"ed. *?» interest rates. 
pfaui Democratic' Group, that the. ' unemployment was around 8 per 

7 •j***" me comnurtee, in a reuort 
■““J payments presented by Mr William Hopper 
id inflation. Problem* bad been (Greater Manchester, West. F.D> 
If**®. (fastest rates. .... welcomed thd •' opportunity to 
Unempfqyment was around g per evaluate afresh the. objectives of 

forecast hi a debate in the Euro¬ 
pean Parliament at Strasbourg on 

> economic policy guidelines for 
next year. 

MEP*s found different political 
groups Joined forces io criticizing 
member scales for failing to agree 

report- analysed, a grim situation" cent of the Community labour the Community and'hoped that it 
no . one could be called pessf- force. It 'remained one of the would lead to' a better imeerarion- 
nnstic who raid that 2 per cent community's- most important JJrob- Of Community policies '• 

J&£SH?a2gE%££ ^miC •»!* re- Mr HopperV^' everyone SfT.saSB«. TSSSrcjectedth*POIiw year with low growth rates- and 
serious under employment. ft 

iraaoiy resistant -to - remedies. rejected the policy of juste retour. 
The 'favestment rate in the. Com- u **i*t was Comm unity policy 

3TW^ ^SSSSHrowta- &Z&5&-£5lS2Si' ^ * l1-^ “« COwSSSr- .would be- little point in 
which did not result from a' *SE. ?rft^ OIie ^ aromut 32 P*r .cent f*e. Community. The impli- 

on common methods for fighting hezl^y develop mem of themar- J and wer-coominytfon. . TTie faa 
inflation and unemployment. They kfr Sould ta restart -It was ■ 5ro1wth period Of the sixties and 
were considering .a report by the' SpeSSSf “ ?S r“VeItt,? .tod, h*? an «: 
Pariamenfs committee on econ- orSL5d policy IrielfftSopS w «“* of “«■« 
Omic and monetary affairs oa by member states. . ®rowt'T' * 

in Japan, The commission- hoped cations1 of enlargement had not 
to see rtfil growth of about 2 been; spelt our adequately,. 

the guidelines for 19S2. 
M Robert Ddorotoy (France. LD), 
rapponenr, said that the commit¬ 
tee had been forced to note that 
policies among member states had 
not converged sufficiently iq the 

. fight, against inflation. The options 
chosen by member states were due 

•xo individual strategies governed 
by short-ternl guidelines and 
domestic policy, rather than to a 
European consensus which would 
nuke it possible to tackle 'inter¬ 
national economic and monetary 
developments outside the Com¬ 
munity'and to stimulate invest¬ 
ment and employment by tackling 
the roots of unemployment. 

If Europe, is to survive (be con¬ 
tinued) and achieve a balance in 
the changes which- are essential,. 
then It Is essential that each mem¬ 
ber sate strongly confirms the 
need far agreed voluntary policies. 

Tbe committee’s report stated 
that the economic situation in the 
Community - had deteriorated 
further despite the brighter pros¬ 
pects forecast in 1981. Ia 1PS2 rhe 
growth rate of the Community 
gross domestic produce would be 
low at around 2 per cent. Growth 
in exports should be stronger than 
the increase in internal demand. 

The committee' found that the 
bich rate of inflation, averaging 
over 10 per cent, would continue 

per cent next year,-but-that would, 
not . cut unemployment. Indeed, 
ft might.-increase.farther, but .the 

Employment could only .he' Commission, hoped that there 
created by removing the causes of would be a-, progressive recbverv 
M-nnAint* frnhahllW.* ifmlr* hir* rh>" _J 

Mr Douglas Hurd, Minister or 
state for- -foreign ■ and common- 
wealth affaire,-as-'President of 
the Council,- raid that .the- Coun¬ 
cil would Rieet bn Tbursdav to economic imbalance' despite lift by the" economies and that m :g. - on .Thursday to 

agreement' on tbe analysis of the employment vronld sabilbe fa the ln Prepara- 
problem there was no agreement second half of 1982 London sumnut next 

.S^TTSR|.?E—■ ab0Ut sl^S^eSn^kCOr±S^ »-tti 
Mr Boland Boyes (Durham, Soc, S6' ^ 

wbiclvwere JWe are^conf^nted with a J~S{lcu£y 
deliberate^. : creating uuemploy- When.we will have probably Wt- .conclusion. There ' no 
„meirr u fatroduceTear mto the ant growth, excessive balmic* ‘nr advocares -in "the 
workforce and ro dteclplfae - the payments difflcalties '■nde 

■ trade unions, were a* guilty of deal, of uncertainty. 
calculated murder no . different in - the cauacity of 
from an individual who set out to to act together, . 
kill aootber. The growing level-of " 
distress among the unemployed ■" 

: Bqyta- Unacceptable. was unacceptable. ^ ■ Nn ClfflifA# ' 
level oE distress . . ,-' The mo* pafalems were Mgfll QI ;. 

uaderestfmated far far too many -»° vu-.. 
A strict monetary policy., co-- . politicians of the right as they co f-j rfn n4Arfr 

ordfaated between--member states pressed, forward with blind faith wttUoIftLlUJl j. •; 
Should be maintained especially 1 in. their ..-deRgnctive monetary- rf-v a tx' ■ • » V 
on. interest raj» policy, the fix- policies. • /\-M HaqI 
Ing . of .short and :medium-term "It was vital to reduce'the woric- ^ uV,a* 
growth.-targets and the attitude ing week to 3S hours. M Miner- F0flowui« an 
to tbe. dollar. It hoped tbar the rand had taken the lead. Another Councilor ** 
United Kingdom would partief- objective was'to ensure that no ^. 90ni. 
pate fully in the European mono- worker . In the Connnunky was chan^t 
tery.- system which: had played a without a job for longer, titan 12 Commuiniy, Phrlia- rery.- system which had played a without a_joh for longer, 
positive role in stabilizing ex- —... „„ positive role in stabilizing ex¬ 
change rates in Europe. - 
Mr Fernand Herman (Belgium, 

™ No sight of 
dth satisfactory !.. 
I CAP d£al 

JbHowing an instruction, by the 
ub SS01 <* Ministers to the Com- 
™**'Oir w;.'ptdOOse stroctnral 

12 banfite in the Commuxrfly, Earlia- 

the workisK people was to tiiauu- 
ste capital{«n. 

monetary affairs, .In an faterim 
report on. that mandate, stated 
that the primary objective should 

EPP) said that Community action Ser Francois Ortoli, a • Vice- he- to promote the barm on ira tion 
was characterised by weakness. President of the EEC Conmdsskm. ol w<wwwj-- ontirioc -«•„„„! - M 
timidity and. stagnation- With 'said that the Community had suf- achieve better results *far • * couid 
the same objectives of reducing fared from an oil stack and a mtrnter SuTaiS to iJgL the oSt o?Cj5> ^n^0P&l 

s9.’ not. be round: to the problems 
raised by the. mandate. .. 
Mc Michari OTCeanedy, EEC 
Commisadoner,..Mid with such su 
appalling growth Id unemployment 
jt -woald be unwise to farce any 
further decline onTthe agricolmral 
labour force -which'--tad. .been 

: rJ?UEe^ from 20. mQlkm tol less 
: ™p -eight miilioD. over .tbe- past 

. two decades. The - Commissioa 
. nrntiy rfaeaed the notipq .Shat an 

e artificial -ceiling. could he * placed 
on common* agricultural policy 

l expendJtixre. 
There was no evidence to''show 

i that substantial redactions 1 " 
i cultural.expenditure- had led to ai 
i . significant improvement, m 

polities. That should be taken into 
1. fC?00?1 those who argued mis- 
» rakcnly tirar other policies couW 

out of CAP savings 
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The Times profile: a second spring for Robert Bolt 

to 
the words out 

There is a five-minute delay.' head] of having had enough, of 
punctuated by the frenzied alarms defeatism. - You can tm the 
of dogs within, bet ore the burly, moment it hits you. and you have 
bearded figure, clad :ih tracksuit; to get up and go. out.** Bolt is 
tennis shoes and voluminous Qld : fortunate; her is able to. drive a 
jersey, answers the doorbell and "specially adapted car. 
awkwardly proffers his left hand, 
apologizing for the -enforced wait 
on the doorstep.-- 

' Robert - Bolt -walks and* talks 
slowly, deliberately, ' and with 
more than a hint or-difficulty,'as- 
he leads the way to a fireside- 
chair. Two and a half years ago a 
screenwriting . career of ' great 
distinction which' ~ has en¬ 
compassed A Man For AU Sea¬ 
sons, Lawrence of. Arabia, Dr' 
Zhwagpand-Ryaii’s Daughter was 
brought to- an- abrupt halt by the 
near-fatal stroke which left Bolt 
paralyzed down'his- right side and 
robbed him of the- -power of 
speech. 

Apart from the skill of Califor¬ 
nian surgeons who performed an 

. .emergency heart operation on him 
in. 1979, Bolt owes .his gradual 
recovery more than anything to 

■ the- -teviag- ministrations ' of his 
' son,: a 'television director, who 
brought him home to London, and 
Ann, former wife of the Marquess 
of Queensberry, .whom he had 
known as. a friend'for 17 years 
and -who -had' a- home ready for 
him to come back to. Eighteen 
months ago tip majp -Ann hi* third 
wife, r- 

•- One. of Bolt’s close friends of 
many years' standing-remarked to 
me: “Thank - God - Robert has 

before we alter our ways or Mow 
ourselves tip.” 

He has, he says, nothing 
particular left to say in his writing 
on the subject of politics, except: 
“For God’s Sake let; us do-. 

s Just such ah attempt to 

Recovery has been -painfully found .a mature' and sensible 
slow. EGs right - -side remains 
paralyzed; his speech has returned 
and continues to improve. But the - 
most. significant1 milestone along" 
Bolt’s struggling uphill path back 
to. a normal' life is that, he has: 
regained the" ability and the 
confidence to resume writing. ' 

He is- at work1 bn 'a screenplay 
for David Puttriam and Hugh' 
Hudson, producer and director of 
that rare British success. Chariots 
of Fire, pecking left-handed at the 
typewriter and taking long rests 
in the middle of the day.' "• 
'■“A-year agoI-wonlcTiiot have 

dreamed of doing vdiat I am.doing 
now. It is only seven .-months ago 

C 
tner at last. There have been 
too many aOly-women in his 

life.”- . 
' .Now aged' 56; .Bolt has gingerly 

'picked up the threads of his 
creative career -with -a-nostalgic 
return visit'to the beliefs he held 
asr a young man, when he briefly 
joined the' Communist Party m his 
-native Manchester. ' 

‘Still better to 
be red than dead’ 

The story, which he is adapting 
_ _ from a novel, is set in present-day 

that I dared pick pen. ! find." Bulgaria, and concerns' a chdm- 

Yet Bolt has always been * 
deeply political writer, in the 
broad sense; there is no more 
political figure than the ™n for 
all seasons; Sir Thomas More. His 

tie has always been the political 
but with the focus- of 

attention riveted upon the hero.. 
“I am fed up with seeing plays 

about villains. I think it is tune we' 
turned to examining heroes — for 
their faults ' as-' well. as their 
qualities.* 

It was 
weave -the white mantle-- of 

- heroism around the shoulders of a 
man previously regarded as a 
thoroughgoing baddie, that 
sucked Robert Boh into the maw 
of epic disaster and drove him to 
the overwork that immediately 
preceded his sudden and crippling 
fall .from demonic energy to the 
intensive'/care writ;.or a Los- 
Angeles Hospital. It is' a sorry and 
convoluted tale, but.it carries the . 
curiously comforting message' 
that Hollywood is still capable of 
courting calamity on a grand 
scale. 

The viHainu or hero, of the niece 
in"Captain Wflbazn BKgb, master of 
EGs Majesty’s Ship Bounty,'a naan 

who has not' exactly escaped the 
attentions of the cinema. 

it difficult to get bad^to the job: I 
stumble over the -simplest words; 
sometimes it . takes me .. five, 
minutes to remember; the simplest 
word like ’book’.' -But I atn- 

all the time, and the improving ail 
extra effort means that my 
writing is much more economical; ■ 
I throw fewer sheets of paper into 
the waste bin than I used to do.” 

One word which causes him' no 
difficulty is the word least 
suitable for reproduction in a 
family newspaper, which he - 
employs liberally and forcibly 
whenever an idea or phrase gets 
momentarily stuck, on its journey 
from brain to tongue. '• 

Partial disability is a heavy • 
cross to bear for .a man. of Bolt’s ' 
energy, but he has patently not 
allowed it to crash his spirit,' 
which fights like a caged tiger to 
escape from the bars of ph 
handicap. His ✓ earlier Me was 
tempestuous, even rather scandal¬ 
ous at times, and David Lean, the 
film director for whom he wrote 
three dazzling scripts, described 
him to me as “the most articulate 
man I have ever met”. .... 

It is. different now. “One'thing' 
people do not realize about the 
disabled; there is a strong feriing 
in here [and here he points.to his 

hero, who 
to capitalist Greece; as 

soon as he gets there he realizes it 
is. not for him, and be retains to 
Bulgaria with .smiting- heart. It is 
the second-time tut-Bolt-has 
taken his old beliefs out of the 
cupboard;'dusted them' dowxt,-and 
tried them on for size; they are 
stiQ not a perfect fit, but they are 
better than they were. 

'• “When I wrote State of Revol¬ 
ution for 'the National Theatre in 
1977, my purpose was tb show 
that Lenm had created a monster 
he could not control — Stalin. 
Compared to Statin, Hitler was a 
rank amateur.' 

“Since. then T- hive. mOVed a 
little. I am just a little bit more in 
favour of the revolution in the 
east .than I was. I used to think 

__ they were all Stalinists, but now I 
hysical do not Think so, although I still 

believe it is horrible to live tinder 
. 'a communist dictatorship. . 

- ‘But I still think it would be 
better to be red than dead. It is 
absolutely fantastic: that we live 
bn'this little planet; one half- 

rrcaprtaUst and the -other coxhmu- 
■ nistj and. we play this ridiculous 
- game-of- Tf only we.could get rid- 

. of each other* It*s cuckoo. I think 
we have only 30. -years at most 

- pharles Laughton moulded our 
-perception with his 1935 portrayal 
of Bligh the Bully, a high-damp 
performance of such overbearing 
power that it is easy to forget that 

'Fletcher Christian, the supposed 
hero, was in the hands of no less a - 
screen god than Clark Gable. In the 
1962 version, which again leaned 
towards Bligh the Baddie (Trevor 
Howard tins' time) at least we 
-remember the mumbling tacitur¬ 
nity of Marlon Brando as Chris-' 
nan - ~ 

David Leah, the distinguished 
British-born director who last 
turned a camera in 1969 to make 
Ryan’s Daughter, saw Bligh quite 

: differently. In 1978 he bought the 
rights to a hew book by *8chard 
Hough which re-examined BKgh’s 
reputation and presented ' him 
rather thdn Christian, as the real 
hero. 

Lean, a remarkably well-pre¬ 
served man who-looks 53 botis ih 
fact 73 and lives a strange 

_ life in. a variety of 
lions hotels, agreed to talk on 

condition that my rendezvous with 
him remained secret. “Bligh was 
not a- villain; he flogged less than - 
Captain Cook”, he declared. 

He confessed'that he-was, seized 
with the idea of a major epic bn 
Bhgfa, and he turned immediately 
to Robert Bolt to write it-_ 

homrs a day on the Bligh script, 
and always m the background was 
the unanswered question of 
whether the two films would ever 
be made. The whole deal, accord¬ 
ing'to film industry sources, was 
put together by an agent, and 
lacked the security of being 
backed by one major studio. 

Meanwhile de Lauren tils ord¬ 
ered construction of a splendid 
replica of the Bounty, and 
approached Anthony Hopkins as a 
possible Bligh, the two having a' 
slight physical resemblance (or, 
more accurately, Hopkins being 
able to put up a passable 
impression of Laughton). Hopkins 
has gone on to other and surer 
things; the vessel is still riding at 
anchor, crewless and friendless, 
in New Zealand where it was built. 

But it gradually became clear 
that de Laurentiis was less than 
happy with the way things were 
going. The writing was taking like 

' forever, baby, and the clouds of 
doubt were gathering ominously 
back'in Hollywood about whether 
backing the ageing Lean on such a 
grandiose and self-indulgent pro¬ 
ject was really the best way to 
employ increasingly scarce dol¬ 
lars. To remake Bounty only 17 
years after the Brando version 
was chancy enough, but to 
commit a whacking pile of 
greenbacks to Son of Bounty at 
the same time was asking a very 
great deal. 

To be fair, de Laurentiis did not 
back out of the project; he did 
own it. after all. But he did look 
around for somewhere to Jay off 
his gigantic bet, and found Sam 

Robert Bolt: picking up the threads 

.- “Bolt is brilliant. I hired him 
first for Lawrence of .Arabia 
because > I bad seen his stage 
version of A Man ForAU Seasons. I 
wanted an Englishman to write 
Lawrence, and I wanted a classi¬ 
cal, almost Biblical, approach.. I 
stm - think Lawrence is. the best 
script Robert ever wrote.” 

Lean’s soaring imagination 
visualized two films, one of the 
mutiny, and one of the sub¬ 
sequent-events on Eftcaira Island, 
to which Bligh and. his officers 
were banished. 

: The HoDywood producer Dino 
de Laurentiis was persuaded to 
bite, despite an estimate'of £40m 
to complete the project. Lean and 
Bolt went off to Tahiti to write 
the script, encouraged by de 
Laurentiis who had recently been 
there wmlpmg Hurricane with Mia 

Bolt spent a total of 17 months 
in Tahiti struggling ' with the - 
script. Whether it was necessary 
for Bolt -to be on location all that 
time, - or whether he- found it 
convenient to be out of Britain for 

more than -a year to avoid the 
- clutches of the Inland Revenue, 

depends on whom1 one talk's to. 
But there is no doubt that 
problems arose. 

Bolt himself told me: “David 
Lean is very difficult to work 
with,.yet at the same time he has 

. tremendous boyish enthusiasm. 
He is terribly generous; often in 
ways that no one knows anything 

' .about. But he can be' infuriating; 
he Can tell yon a- scene is not 
' 'it, -but. he cannot tell you 

Laurentiis to house cast and crew, 
and now sold off to a tourist hotel 
operator, are considerably more of 
a financial success than the film 
itself. 

Another writer who' has worked 
with Lean told me: “If you work 
with Lean, you live with Lean. It’s 

'breakfast, . lunch, dinner with 
Learn He is kind," generous, 
considerate to a fault, but you can 
never get away from him. He 

. possesses you.” 
Bolt admits that he was working 

.anything between 'ten and 24 

Then suddenly, while back in 
California for one of those 
interminable conferences about 
money, Robert Bolt was struck 

. down by a stroke, and nearly died. 
He had completed the script of the 
first film, and was one-third of the - 
way through the second. 

“It was a tragedy”. Lean told 
me. “Robert’s script was excel¬ 
lent.” 

Lean, say other writers who 
have worked with him, is hell, but 
they may say that because they 
are lesser men. He will spend a 
whole day agonizing over the 
simplest or scenes with one line of 
dialogue, such as “Permission to 
go ashore, sir?” He drives writers 
to despair. Lean himself denies - 
any such thing- “I like to get 
things as good as I can. Seventeen 
months was not an excessive time 
for the writing of two films. 

“And I might remind you that I 
had Zhivago on the screen in New 
York in two months under a year 
from the start of shooting.” 

Bolt’s illness helped to throw 
the whole Bounty "project into 
confusion. Lean, anxious to have 
his scripts completed to fend off 
any total loss of confidence in the 
project from the Hollywood 
money moguls, hired the British 

'writer Melvyn Bragg to complete 
the woric, driving him close to 
despair In a room at the Berkeley 
HoteL 

By this time Dino de Laurentiis 
was expressing grave doubts 

about Lean’s whole project. Sam 
Spiegel had been brought in to 
beef up the financial backing, but 
the rot of dissent had already set 
in. Lean did not like Melvyn 
Bragg’s work on the script; 
Spiegel did not like Lean’s, and 
walked out. The whole sorry 
scheme collapsed. 

Lean still defends Robert Bolt’s 
screenplay as masterly, but Holly¬ 
wood producers 'appear to have 
lost some of their former confi¬ 
dence' in David Lean; his scheme 
appears to have been too grandi¬ 
ose even for them, and it is a long 
time since he made a picture. 

Melvyn Bragg, who got more 
money than satisfaction out of his 
brief out torrid affair with Lean, 
sees the problem as a clash of 
dinosaurs. “Spiegel and de Lau¬ 
rentiis are very old and very rich 
men, constantly assessing each 
other’s wealth.” 

David Lean’s involvement in the 
project he created appears to have 
ended. He told me, with the 
nearest to sourness that such a 
consummate and anachronistic 
English gentleman could ever 
muster: “We had the misfortune 
to have Dino de Laurentiis in on 
it.” 

But the monster refuses to lie 
down and die. Bolt confirmed to 
me last week that he had had a 
fresh approach from the de 
Laurentiis con- —— ,r ' 
could shorten' 
one film 
excessive length. 

The strong pull 
of the theatre 

Bolt is uncertain about whether 
he can do it; it is, after all, like 
asking Rembrandt to repaint The 
Night Watch, but a bit smaller. 

“Lean was satisfied with my 
original; it was, he said, the 
screenplay be most wanted to 
make. I am not sure whether it 
can be shortened; I am thinking 
about it.” 

He is probably enough of a 
hack, in the best sense of that 
word, to do it once sufficient 
confidence in his own abilities has 
returned. He says .he finds screen 
writing easier than writing for the 
stage. His real desire is to write 
agam for the theatre, but he does 
not yet feel capable. 

“I don't dare risk it yet There 
is too much responsibility for ah 
author; I have always believed a 
stage play to be the most 
important thing a man can write.” 

What his current employers, 
Puttnam and Hudson, will mink 
of his Bulgarian screenplay, he 
has no idea.- “It is very, very 
difficult to know whether, after . 
they say to your free, 'Excellent, 
very good’, they go away and say' 
to each other, -‘Good Goa, he’s lost 
die knack.’ ” 

Robert Bolt wishes it to be 
known that he does not much care 
what they say about it; he 
-thankful enough to be alive. 

Alan Hamilton 
6 Tines Newqwpers Limited, 1981 
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Iiiiodaysfost m,orag;^ 
latest development canbecome outmoded 
before it enters the market . - . . . 

The Minolta EP520 table-top copier 
has incorporated ajl presentcopier tech¬ 
nology and linked it With the technology 
of the future, namely microprocessors. 

Which is just oneof the ways in which 

we believe the EP520 is the perfect copier. 
But because the EP520 is so packed full * 

of technology, doesn’t mean that you need a 
master’s degree in engineering to operate it. 

In fad; quite the reverse is true. =■ 
Because we at Minolta believe that the 

more complex we make our machines, the 
simpler they should beto operate. 

Of course, to" be a perfect copier; the 
EP520 has to produce perfect copies. 

And it does this admirably, thanks to 
another major technological advance from 
Minolta, the Micro Toning System. 

■Put simply, the. Micro Toner is more 
sensitive to tones than any- other system, so 
reproduction, is more faithful, even from 

. half tones.The perfect copier should also be 
capable of handling a large run, the EP520 
prints up to 99 copies at one time 

And since a full run would take some. 
' time, weve incorporated an interrupt func¬ 
tion so that those quickly needed one-off 
copies can be slipped in without disruption.: 

It should alsobe able to repro¬ 
duce A3 size sheets as well as A4, 
so the EP520has dual cassettes. 

The perfect copier should 
nevergo wrong...alright,so here’s 
one aspect of the EP520 that isn’t perfect, 
but it’s as near as is humanly possible. 

We’ve made the paper path as simple 
as we can, so that the EP520 has very little 
appetite for paper-eating. 

If anything does go wrong, a bank of 
self-diagnostic lights will telfyou exactly 
what it is. . 

And if itk serious enough to call on one 
of our highly trained servicemen, he can 
refer to another self-diagnostic system in¬ 
side the machine to tell him exactly , where 
the problem lies. 

All in all,\ve feel that the Minolta EP520 
has every right to be called theperfectcopier. 

Please send me more information on theEP520D 
Please ring to arranges demonstration □ 
Send toe John Richards,Minolta (UKJ.Limited, 
BTanriers Drive, Blakelands NorthTMilton • 
Keyn^MKL45BU.Tek^ 

Name- 
Company, 
Nature of business. 
Address' _ 

Telephone. 
Tt. -1^' TTIV^A T_ • 
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The night I was 

Washington 
The street reins -through' a 
pleasant and interesting neigh- 
bourhood in midtown Washing¬ 
ton. It lies withing a radius of 
less than a mile from one of the 
city's great circles. Within this 
radius I can even count as my 
neighbours several of those 
who guide the erratic editorial 
policy of the Washington Post. 
My own street is one of the 

- area’s main thoroughfares, 
well lit and always busy with 
both traffic and pedestrians. 

t have now lived there for 
several years. Ten days ago at 
7.30 in the evening. I crossed 
the road to a neighbourhood 
grocery. “Have a good even¬ 
ing,” said the black girl at the 
checkout counter, whom I by' 
now know well. I intended to 
have a good evening. I' 
strolled back across ', the 
street, rather pleased with 
life, and put die key in- my 
front door. At that moment, 
two youths leaped on me from 
behind. 

As they wrestled me to the 
ground, one with 

.. 

barely interested in. my rob¬ 
beries. What could they do 
when crime was so prevalent 
and, in a way, so accepted? 
The police tins time were 
interested,' questioned me 
closely, and assured me that 
“it i$ always word* reporting 
it. to us”. 

There is not much they can 
do to catch two Mack youths 
of whom die victim has only 
an iwititthift impression as 
they mug and .rob in A few 

- seconds. It is muggers who - 
today can say, *ram, vidi, via, 

.-as they skip off into the dusk. 
. But- the officers-‘ who ■ 

answered my call, prompt, 

by • 

Henry Fairlie 

bruising, nor my personal 
disturbance at the fact that it • 
.can still happen on a busy 

__.street in early evening in this 
an arm neighbourhood,-are ... really , 

round my throat, the other very interesting. But one .had 
pulling my legs from under hoped that things were better; 
me, they ignored my and for several years they . 
strangled English cry: "What have been. 1 now had my own 
on earth do you think you are evidence to support the most 
doing?” They pinned me recent .statistics which have 
across a low brick wall which, been showing that things.are 
borders the path to my house, again getting worse. 
Within 15 seconds, it was all 
over. 1 picked myself up, and 
felt for my wallet. Why bother 
to feel? I had been mugged 
and robbed. 

Two men were passing, who • shuffl 
must have -been, perhaps, 
seven yards away while it 
happened, and I asked them: 
*‘Didn’t y ou see what, they 
were doing to me?” One of 
them replied: “I thought you 
were playing.” Playing? What 
else does a mi 
Englishman do for fun 
Washington, but wrestle on the 
street at dusk with two black 
youths? They did not even ask 
if I was all right; neither did any 
other passer-by. 

In my .years in Washington, 
I have been robbed three 
times m my house, once at 
gunpoint, and mugged three 
times on the street. But four 
of the previous incidents had 
taken place in the 1960s when 
Washington was almost in a 

ate of si 

The police officers who 
answered my call''were both 
black. .When I recounted my 
story, one or them asked at 
the end, “Were they black?” I 

ed mv feet in . an 
apologetic, liberal way and 
bleated: .“Yes, they were. I 
just don’t like -saying so." 

dent, at least reduced my 
sense of helplessness. Given 
the",indifference of the pas¬ 
sers-by, they at least showed 
some concern.' 

.And they were hlack. In a 
largely black , city, thi* is 
helpful; it is even significantly 
reassuring. Most ofthe crime 
in Washington is committed 
by blacks, and most of the 
victims are- naturally also 
blacks. The statistics of crime 
in' Washington are sim 
reflection of the _ 
graphics of the city. In so far 
as it can-be combated or even 
just contained, it will just be' 
done by a force which, equally 
reflects them. 

But there is something 
The white officers who hand¬ 
led my robberies in the 1960s 

Prague’s wall 

Tom Stoppard continues 
our senes of extracts from 

the fiftieth Issue of Index on 
Censorship with mopen letter 

to the president oi Czechoslovakia 

Dear PresidentHusak, - .just tpuseup an .faourof his 
Fm having- a fitde trouble time, ril make no secret of 
getting.-a visa .to visit foe itlurfact that, at-foe back of njy 
eSSitand-l wonder if you can mind- was;the thought that in 

'help:. It would be best of all if October ; ray friend V*clav 
ou helped: me-te get the visa,-’. Havel would be. reaching the 

' *■ would be - helpful if,-* halfway rjaornt of- his- jail 
yon could fen me - sentence and.by Czech law, as 

you 
but Jt 
fulling rfiart _ 

Why 1 cannor hav e one. I 
spent few enjoyable days in 
Prague some four years ago. 
(my first. return: to your 

I understand it, hie would be 
eligible' for parole. Frankly, 
Havel’s prison, sentence has 
been a great nuisance to me. 

" have to country since: I emigrated in Every; week or sq I have 
my mother’s arms m- 1938)'. ask myself what lean do to 
and-.-I have” been 'looking, help.him, instead of being.able 
-forward te a return visit, . v to get on with , nay life my 
’■ The first: time t presented work, so it would be a-great 
myself the Czechoslovak ■•.rtfief ifj'afrer the-failure of 

Young America* blacks being questioned antf ^earched hy police . ..It i*muggers 
who today can say Vem, Vedi, Via as they skin off into the dusk’ 

high- school, and .then left .on 
try- the .streets .without jobs. In 

dren- my - disturbance at my own 
experience, I called a friend 

mn<nilBK> in Loodo&and filled 
in the appropriate form -I was. 
impressed by the ease and 
efficiency with - which a visa 
was.-granted. • When. I1 tried, 

: again a couple of -years later j 
was-impressed- .only by the: 
politeness of .the gentleman 
Who .csBBe tO ' the counter to 

letters and telegrams, a per¬ 
sonal. word from the Minister 
Mmatf settled the .matter one 
way or.another.. 

After five weeks .without a 

made me resent their auto- n „ wne» » 
maticaSr SerS ^^2fekJ,°y 'Z£*lJaP? 
ations of crime in this'city 
The black officers this time, 

°nC °f them crSl -fecK, 

lower • Federal '- courts, . ness.. It is also blade 
especially in this- city, which who' are conscie 
have swung the law so far ing- to raise their 
agarast. fee polios and the wetL ___ ___ __ 
victim? The main weapon It does no service to blacky .an *New -York, She called me 
against racism is a deliberate jt offers ‘them- precioqs. Jitde .back later to.sayr'fYou’re not _ Disarmed by .this politeness. 

” self-respect, to expect them-to alone. At .the same time as i didn’t bice to: embarrass him 
behave badly. The crime you were, mugged-, at your by Him for any reason., 
among Jowelr-income Hispa- dpor,a friend of miw here Perhaps:'he. wonldThave re- 
nics is much less-, than- mat - was- mugged-- at’-- her- -door, plied, tint-after- my -previous-; 
among lower-income- blacks, .She-s _in hospital”- She visit. I.-had abused: Ins 'coiih- . 
Poverty in tedf is; pot an. said iit a- bittersweet .way: try’s hospitality, .by; writing 
-explanation of the ■ prevalence "The crunch is on. We’re in and speaking sympathetically 
of crime. Of course the blacks . fer hard times”-. - about the Chartists.. It did not' 
have, suffered peculiarly from .. 'If my friend were a. “lib- seem to be the mameht to 
oppression here. It,is-surely a eral”, or even-very “pplhi-start' :.-a. philosophical: djs- 
little perverse to compensate cal”, her-remark would mean msarm abont human rights in 

littie. JBut onecaniiot raise the general ..-and. Charter 77’s[ 

law, firmly and 
enforced against all__ 
of whatever race and colour. 

In the name of civil rights, 
falsely interpreted, society is 
losing its social Controls. Ah 
American friend who lives, in 
a racially mixed district has 
told me that, one afternoon at 
tiie supermarket, - when1 

asiong^whether omy letter had 
arrived. -That .was on August 
27.-Seven. Weeks have passed. 
1 rather think that 1. have now 
shot- my - bolt as . -regards 

J _ a ^ return r-visit to 
Ci_ 

,And yet I-am still..troubled 
by a sense-of incompleteness. 

that can be written or 

rthe 

- little perverse -to corns 
for it by treating them as still 
peculiar: ' 
- -This is the complaint-of the 
blacks who are fleeing'to die' 
suburbs as- the whites have 

Objective in particular, nairas 

Czechoslovakia’* admirable 
constitution.. Instead I retired 

We have to.know” 

>n 
state of siei 
place in 
black area 
which was 
unsafe for 

directness made, me feel a 
jne? wtiat Uctl* .ashamed. My sfaffly- 
iddle-aeed sbaUymg seemed more 
maie-ageu .^aP^ than then: straight¬ 

forwardness. 
The two officers' were also 

very abrupt in what they had 
to say aboux drug addicts*' 
“Derelicts — drug addicts — 
criminals: they’re all the same 
to us.” One- might in other 

■circumstances.have addressed 
them a sermon on human 
sympathy, or engaged them in 
a seminar on elementary 
civics, but the . hard fact is 
that at that moment I felt that 
they had a strong point. They 
were stripping away a.lot of ; and they took 

e predominantly white seimmehtality. 
of Capitol. Hill, The. . .police force in 

notoriously Washington- has been greatly 
improved in recent years, in a 
determined effort to alter the 
city’s reputation as “the 
crime capital of the world”. 
The police in the 1960s were 

then 
black and white 

alike. But this was my first 
mugging or robbery in mid- 
town Washington. 

Neither my rather heavy 

there is a massive exodus of 
respectable and law-abiding 
blacks from the - centre of 
Washington to its suburbs, in 
search of an area where both 
they and their children wfllbe 
safe'm their and* on 
thestreetsand at school.' 

— _ There is'an inverted racism „ 
not .realizing that ordinary of the liberal. It is a racism always 
people mw resent the favour which expects that blacks will 'among 

commit crimes; that blacks do ‘ ' 
not want black..' or . white 
criminals to be. arrested, and 
even - that, black children 
cannot be asked to obey their 

suggests only one thing, chat 
my assailants had done .it 
often before. What is-more, it 
is probable that - they have 
been arrested for it before, 
released after it,, and may well 
be out on bail for. it at this 
moment. Liberals have done 
themselves a lot.of harm-by 

unemployment rate in this 
country/to 9 -per-cent* as 
President'Reagan’s Chairman 

- _ --of the : Economic Advisory -r--r— r—,--r— ... 
done before: them. The lib- CounciTpredicted last Sunday, fiom. the -field.-Earlier tins $ 

have believed here- that This second black bov era^ .invited ' wnhout-paying some attention year I.derided to have anofoer ' 
law has wimp inurh tnn explained his protest, as if ha ' 9^ •' tjnited -tp its effect on an already so . go. My .application for a visa 

As^Sdly needed them to gets us a. had. namel”.^eny. . Economic. policies : have should-say thatf think-it 
point out, foe swiftness and One sets that story beside the SSSriS? 50^ai1, 1?*e is reasonable for. any country 
efficacy of tiie assault on me recent statistics which show . ^ :pf,Ilpe to close its door- against any 
--- « cannot. he pleasant -for .officers winch .most: con- person whom it wouldnrefer 

Mack parents to be tohk _?Wf founds • me is flieii? remark ^remain outside. I feS foe 
whites, eimect your children about drug addicts; They’re, 
fo ,be; -drug . addicts, mid - right.- sure, they’re right- I 
qrrminals and unsuccessful”.: would simply have reversed 

But wifix. that said —r and it foe order in rh^i^ywmai-k and 
needs strongly to be .^id “Drug addicts — derel- 
one most then say morel.Ihe jets — . criminals”. Heroin. t non eTmnK xnai.my o< 

youfo .tmaoMonnan^-addiction is foe main cause of I jpur : in - your - house 
here is appallingly Mgh.lt has street aimes . and house partiiculariy- antisocial 
,i-- been. mncl*. higher .fbbbmies L here. But who * 
.. blacks, - than among leaves so many;with heroin as 

wlute. In foe tpast -few.years,rf their only^employment? -- 
and eSpepally m the last year, '" The.problem exists all over 
this gap has widened. In a city:- Western democracies ’ now- 
in which the population is Capitalism cannot employ its 
about 70 per cent black,' - - 

which the law is- showing to 
criminals. 
-- The conservative mood 
today does, at many . of.its 
fringes, and even to some 
extent at its core, have strong 
racist undertones. 

we strong teachers at schooL/Tt, is -not probably ' 70-per cenr'of/thfi 
But who only White rednecks; it is not black young people are unem- 

has incited this mood, except only black 
a Supreme Court and down by 

ilice,.who feel let. 
permissive- 

; police, 
liberal 

pl 
are - taken through 

young people. It educates 
most of them to' a'future "ol 
drugs, and tbe oeed quickly to 
find the money for a fix. j 
© Th«*«-Newspapers Limited, 1981 

When will the SDP come clean about education;? 

same way/about my house. 
Anybody, who shows up at 
dnsiadoyss and criticizes my 
Way of life' -and .my moral 
▼aloes wiE not be asked .back. 
I don’t rtinnk. that; my' behav-. 

was 
htr 

_ set against fod-virnlenge 
of .foe ezines' of government 
We shelter under : on^i, own 
rooL I" would have timtight. 

.that my conduct was genteel . . 
a number 'of earnest- dis- 10™ 
missions oyer cqps ofjeoffee, _ 
foHowe^Tby an articlenf afewv ;T /, 
thousand words written in a ' 
tone winch would have been spoken is as. ambiguous as 
far too mild to appeal to many. suence, and I am troubled by 
of foe newspapers and mag a- this suence. I .return - to my 
7in.K which find themselvesr ^ work and to my life but at the 
in wedkj^ disagreement witir back of nqr mtnd I ask myself 
theGovennnmn: over here. Be. whether .tins silence indicates 
that as itmay, Fin pretty'sure a contemptuous' -indifference, 

“ a shiftiness, a tiny unease or a 

drinking 
and ’-talking-' to 

'^artists 

It is high time that the SDP 
came down to earth and told 
us about their policies. They 
could do worse than start 
with education, where so far 

leadership foe quadripartite leaders nip 
has issued confused and 
uncertain noises. Does their 

She is, however, on record 
also as' criticizing independent 
schools' charitable status. She 
exploits .'foe confusion over 
the- general and foe legal 
meaning of “charitable”. In 
ordinary usage we all know 
chit it* means ‘ “generous 

subsidized pfeces. For the Civil Service,.and the ancient 
scnools would no-longer be universities. She does-- not 
able to pay their fees. It is. seem to be aware of foe social 
precisely those schools that revolution -that- took. 
help the poor most, such as 

party, for instance, support giving to the poor”, but for 
Mrs Shirley Williams* latest three _ centuries foe legal 
pronouncement attacking 3 
independent' schools? It is 

definition has included, in 
addition to foe 'relief- of 

true that she seems to have poverty, the advancement of 
backtracked on her - earlier education • and • __ religion.. 
outright denunciation of Today, when education, in the 
them, and now appears to words of the Goodman Com- 
accept that her party is bound mittee’s far-reaching exaznin- 

the European Convention ation of Charity Law, “is- 
Huraan Rights, which' widely regarded as one of foe 

by 
on Human Kig 
makes it "illegal to abolish 
independent education. There 
is also Article 13 of foe UN 
International Covenant on 
Economic, Social, and Cul¬ 
tural Rights (1966), ratified by 
a Labour Government of 
which she was a leading 
member, which recognises the 
right to establish and use 
private educational- services 
and facilities. Indeed it would 
be strange for a party allied to 
foe Liberals to outlaw 
parental freedom. No Western 
European nation except 
Hitler's Germany has ever 
proscribed private education. 

irons, wun which mts wu- s«wuu>ie purpose there? I had a sense of 
hams, charges foe independent t °f redeemg soaal segregation fmsffation. The occupational 

i . -—r--— f.—schools, each observer will 'fonld be achieved much more nrerodice o* :-v 
1 bursaries foete tins unnoticed revolution. To see what he wishes to see. for- effectively by", estahlishing, a Sat rhinoKfl 
longer be take one example -only, 84 per these schools clearly mirror period '- of paid community tiiremfoctail 
^ SDP -legislation cent of senior civil servants in* this cnimfrv^ rlaiec service For nnHnn’c *_ 

main* foundations on which 
civilized life depends”, it 
would be most strange if foe 
advancement of education 
were to lose its charitable 
status. 

Institutions such as schools 
or hospitals that are charit¬ 
able age not allowed to make 
profits. Surplus income, if 
any, has to be ploughed back 
for the benefit of the insti¬ 
tution. If charitable status 
were removed, or indeed 
modified to foe detriment of. 
independent schools, those 
who would lose out would be 
the • pupils with free or 

Christ’s ’ Hospital, - Lord 
Wandsworth College, or 
Reed’s School, Cobham. 
stand to lose most, by foe loss 
of . charitable status. Even at 
Eton, where more than 80 
boys are given a free or 
heavily subsidized education 
for five years, each and 
another 100 or - so have 
substantial 
could no 
Surely what SDP -legislation 
would thus effect would be 
the opposite of what social 
democrats want. For it would 
make such schools more 
exclusive than ever before, 
less able to offer places to 
those who cannot afford foe 
fees. As the Goodman Com¬ 
mittee concluded, “whether 
private education should be 
abolished is a political ques¬ 
tion and should not be 
accomplished indirectly by 
the removal of charitable 
status.” 

Mrs. Williams also attacks 
the independent schools 
because their alumni have 
long dominated politics, the 

immediately after ther193945 
.war,, when entry, to univer¬ 
sities became widely-available 
to the. nation’s young.' .The 
results of this have yet to 
wbrki through, our cnuntry-So 
many of those now in top 
positions such as ambassa¬ 
dors, bishops, judges, and 
leaders of industry, were at 
school before the war, before 

much less a caste society.... society to-day, but simply 
tn. Broain_. class distinctions . pointini/onr that social pngm. 
do indeed exist, but they are eeriqg through schooling will 
not, and rarefe-. have -.peen_ '. not - work. Most of such 
significant -.barriers _ to social. research evidence as -there is 
on, economic . The qq social mh hi community 
careers of foe present and last - comprehensive schools does 
three Prime Ministers,' qr/thc \ suggest . "that \ putting 
throe Grade brothers, hone of children - of different soda) 
whom went to _pttblic schools, .- backgrounds together does 
ulus irate this view. - much to produce social inte- 

As for causing social div- gration. 

that I have no “human-right^ a shiftiness, atmy unease or a 
to enter your country' if you bureaucratic-- prudence. * Per- 
-doh.it want me ' tb_- So- this” haps it is . qot ndhe endless 
letter is not to register a silence-which-follows the-last 
complamt; merely a. di$ap-/line of a.dialogue, but merely 
pointment. You have made a pause,-a very, long pause. I 
•your, -point: -a visitor whose would still fike to^return^to 
only anti-sbohl intentions are league, J 

token to give 
mordL support 
coffee and. con 
handful -of 
welcome. 

Ought I to have left matters 

and this .desire has 
beconie an end in itself, 
ind^iendegir of. any reason for 

^gorag. Whetfaer l go purely as 
a.teurist for another look at 
the castle,' whether I go to 
shake- the hands - of - a' few 
people, who have fallen from 
grace .and to' reaffirm, use- 

is- lessly, foat they have not been 
forgotten . and 

cent of senior civil servants in' 
1939 were ex-public school; 
foe intake into foe adminis- 
tration class of the Home 
Civil Service in 1949-50 was 
only 45 per cent ex-public 
school, and in 1978-80 this had 
dropped still further to 27 per. 
cent: It is university edu¬ 
cation, not schooling, that 
counts for admission to the 
higher reaches of the Civil 
Service today. The same 

has also affected foe 

uniymoveasrwqra. cn1 - , 
.. . . - . — __. ^ . - _ . , - uuuuu. wjlogaeJ I also return ignored, or whether I go to 

tins country’s class structure, semce.^for aflvfoe nation’s my faith, winch may be an - have my bourgeois moral 
No one likes to fomk Ms; own yoang fer one yar between occnpatiodal naivety, in- bror 'scruples corrected, by some- 
face .is ugly.,If Mrs Williams, the ages of 16^mid25. ^h^e through t^son vaS one m authority, the idea of 

Sn?>^ii ** reasonJSTdScm^i. Sb on 
side by ride. 

But let us at 
is their 

elimination of pul 
would remove - divisions 
between classes,, she misun¬ 
derstands disastrously- the 
nature of societies. There hi a 
class structure in nU advanced 
societies because it answers . 
to man’s social needs. If one present all is fog. 
class structure- is destroyed 
because foe.group that cfsitm 

least Jcnow 
line on 

. __;c schools 
issue, is, of course, - only .a 
small partof foe whole, fed at 

lomatic Service, iL perhaps -power dislikes its' constituent 
rawer less dramatically. As P. elements, another 
T. Bauer put it, in Equality, place, as has happened 
the Third Worid^ and Ecomo- Russia since 1917. In sayi; 
mic Delusion. “Britain is a this I .am. not defending foe 
class but not a closed society, obvious' evils in our' divided 

its 
in 

, saying 

V - MIchad.McC^m 
The author was' formerly 
headmaster of Eton tend is 
now Master of Corpus Christz 
College, Cambridge 

MhaarWewpapeiv Uritcrf, *8W 

July 21 1981. I committed the 
naive ace,'"of writing to Dr 
Ndmec,’ ■' Minister of Justice 
for the f^tebhqslovak Keoub- 
IiCj asking' for an 
Perkaps fey visa' 
form,' retraced ;to. essential 
facts, . carried with it an 
inqdscation that I wished to 

around Prague making all 
kinds of nriSchiet l suggested 
to Dr Nfemec that if someone 
could intercede on my behalf, 
in this matter df » visa I 
-would- come to 

and. the sense of 
tioxvremain with me. I 

have had no luck with official 
channels. Perhaps TO have 
more te«k with- a sideways 

‘-Sitxempc herewith, therefore, 
;* my final application for a visa 

to; visit the -Czechoslovak 
' Socialist RepuHic. 

Yours etc. 
Tom Stoppard 

Tomorrow: - Knrt Vonnegut 
writes to the chairman of foe 
school board which declared 

i ■ ... s^. ^ that Ms novel, 
| necessary pierefy fbriqOe day, * s, 
'■ . :"'-'7..’.r " ’ 

Top people 
queue up for 
the TLS chair 

world but it does tend to speak to 
a.confined circle.” THE TIMES DIARY 

iul Barker, the editor of New 
tciety, is one of the more 
lexpectcd applicants for foe 
iitorsbip of our sister publi- 
ition. The Times Literary Sup¬ 
erman. I hear that up to 20 
ademics and journalists have 
ready formally applied for this 
urn Literary job, which becomes 
cant in foe New Year with foe 
parture of John Gross, the 
esent editor, to become deputy 
■airman of. publishers^.Weiden- 
td &. Nicolson. .... 
The field apparently includes 
ur holders of university chairs 
id, predictably, the cream of 
ime-grown literary journalism. 
»ading ’'inside” names include 
aireTomaUn, aged 48, literary 
itor of The Sunday Times*John 
orrock, 51, deputy editor of The 
*S, and Peter Ackroyd, -joint 
inaging editor and film critic of 
t Spectator. * 
Mrs Tomalin, widow or the 
-iter Nicholas Tomalin, and 
jew of foe Royal Society of 
Derature. has published' two 
oks. The Life and Death of 
2ro Wollstoneeraft and Shelley 
d His World. Yesterday she told 
• “Anybody in the literary 
irld must be interested in foe 
st 1 have a wonderful job here 
d if foe job were offered to me 
would be a very difficult 

fjqon to make. The Sunday 
nes reaches one and -a half 
LUon readers and we have, a 
sat influence on the general 
.^ng public. The TLS is foe 

Paul Barker, 46, editor of Nem 
Society since 1968, has worked for 
The Times and The Economist. He 
lists his recreations in Who’s Who 
as “driving along an 
motorway to a baroque 
with the radio on.” 

•empty 
church 

Art show 
1 may not know much about aft 
but I know that I like Roy Miles, 
the dealer who specializes in 
nineteenth-century English paint¬ 
ings. You cannot foil to when be 
etuis his gallery his “shop”, when 
he launches his exhibitions with- 
fresh lobster and vintage cham¬ 
pagne, has it served by elegant 
waiters in scarlet bow ties, then 
stands in the middle of his gallery 
cheerfully slandering foe rest or 
the- art trade at foe top of his 
voice. 

Miles was the man, yon may 
remember, who mounted a £lm 
exhibition of Gainsboroughs and 
Stubbs at foe Emir of Kuwait’s 
palace, only to be asked .how he 

. found foe time to paint such 
beautiful pictures. So foe opening 
of his latest show. Pointings far 
Collectors, at hi$ -gallery in Duke 
Street, St Jaipes, last night, was 
for-'him nothing out” of foe 
Ordinary. They are mainly nine¬ 
teenth-century, and have all been 
exhibited at either die Royal 
Academy-or the Paris Salon. The 
50 or so pictures took Miles three 
years to -collect, are all for sale 
(£3,500 to £50,000) and have a 
combined value of £2m. •! 

Last night Sir Hugh Casson and' 
Robert Carrier seemed particu¬ 
larly taken with “The 

respects to 

Max Reinhardt of 
the Bodies Head' 
will be leading the 
publishing industry 
at a make at Hef- 
fcr*s Bookshop m 
Cambridge tomor¬ 
row to pay final 

one of the most 
.The htnooatory British houses, 

solemn occassion is the appearance 
of the last book ever to bear the 
imprint of the Nonesuch Press,, a 
company which revolutioized book 
design, typography and production 
from 192s until the death of its 
founder, Francis MeyneU, six 
years ago.. It produced its finest 
work — inducing treasured edi¬ 
tions of Dame, Slake and Shakes- 

peanr — ora time when 
printing materials, mere .cheaper 
than they are - today t but the 
improvements that.it made-to the 
wayr books look and fed" has 
irreversibly influenced the .output 
of most publishers. 

The last ■ Nonesuch book is, 
fittingly,'a history of the Press 
incorporating a catalogue of all its 
books, including the last one. The 
history is coming out in a limited 
edition of 950 copies at £115 each, 
but- is expected to sell out within 
days. Nonesuch books, it appears, 
are appreciated for more Hum just 
their looks. Copies of the Dante 
book, for example published in 
1928 for £5 15s -Av. how fetch " 
anything upwards of tSOO apiece. 

Bridge”, believed to be the best o£ 
the very few oils by Sir William 
Russell Flint,:- affectionately 
known in the art trade as “the 
Porno gran her Royal”. Andrew; 
Lloyd Webber and Marian - Mont¬ 
gomery, not surprisingly, admired 
Sir Jos«h Nod Faxon’s “The 
Ballad Singers’’,: and Norman 
Parkinson, the Evelyn de Roths-'. 
ririidx apA fob Marqnis of' Dnf-' 
fezin and Ava joined forces in 
front of one of the. two stars of 
the show,- Sir Lawrence Alma- 
Tadema’s “Three Graces” (the 
second star is William Henry 
Fisk’s “The Secret”, which Miles 
believes to be oneof the top ten 
pre-Raphaelite pictures). 

I was first impressed - by' 
»s Glairin’s “The Rendez- 
(Clairin is the man who did 

the famous Salon portait pf Sarah 
Bernhardt).. But1 after "a few 
glasses of Tattinget IPs amazing 
how one’s taste becomes' more 
catholic. I even began to rhinfe £ 

.knew.somefhing about art. • - 

■ .took sweet*. revenge .on her 
tormentors yesterday and "Struck » 

double Wow for women’s rights in_ 
foe iiaabgyaist City. 

Mrs .Ccrvenv 60, .was appointed 
.. by. fog.^Qoeen as a Txeqteflaiit of 

the Cray of-London ^ the first 
. woman to be so honoured since 

foe 166Z Act of Parliament which 
-laid foe foundation ofthe hen ten- 

■..ancy,. A... lax$ehr ceremonial 
appointment; it is xor jfadr services 

founders, of civil aviation; was the 
first Women’s Royal Army Corps 
officer attached to the Western 
■Union Defence Organization and 
later worked; in ^ato, before 
becoming a-journalist arid marry¬ 
ing Frank- Coven,. . a * former 
director of Associated News¬ 
papers 

____ The new D-G 
Mrs ^ 

rak^fim.-the^appowment to, —7-— appointment 
matched only timers- earlier' on 
"—J when, as chairman 

night as favonrite 
, ^ »*ye®r- post o£ dh»U—^ 

-his chief -tfralS;'. disappeared: from woman to wrieome” foe Prime* 
Minister tn. .foe- Lord Mayor’s 
Banquet' in ,tfieu GtnldhalL Her 
cbaxnnasriBp was! achieved:- by.a 
conjunction' .; of- orcomstances 

the 'fist. 5fe Robm, T am' told, 
considqrs-Ins on-screen appear- 
races tbo valuable to the corpora¬ 
tion. - Instead he-, - has made 

could not* control, in . mA is notpwpared tofosdose. -... _ 

Hanging; matter - 

VO 

The unscheduled hanging of"an 
expressionist oil psim-mg h '%: 
Matisse .Room at the Tate has 
enraged gallery staff. I am told 
that ^Pauf Douglas, a struggling 
London artist, marched into tiie 
gallery . foe other day ’with 
“Escape” (his painting of a ballet 
dancer) under his coat, found a 

' gap on the wall with a hook in it, 
and attached his masterpiece* 
Unhappily the work fell off the 

wall fire- minutes later. 
Step - from a -female onlouur 
.which attracted an attendant, who 
immediately confiscated h_ Said 
Ppttgfauc “I am rick of the 
.rioiuwuon of trying to make' it. 
The pamtihg .. is as good as 
a^tinag rise in the: mourn” The 

-Tate say tiie picture is awaiting 
.'Vougwsrs return, and prefer not 
to discuss its artistic merits. 

could not control. In • 1973. and 
1974 Mrs Ccrten was elected -as 
Alderman for foe -Dowgate Ward 
by the voters bur was rejected by 
foe court, winch has foe final 
in these mailers.-Sir Christo - 
Leaver, a City': wine 

. -general vrifl be 
-r-r—r ■tiie New Year, to 
.rep^e Sir fen* Trefoqwan, who 
retire? next,.October "after - five 
yearain-tbe job-Others fancied to 
^ee over incInde Alastair Burnet, 
he fill newscaster who .was once 
kditYir. n-'L. Vt !t 

-die ward zrad'he:-made her'his 
deputy. Sir Christopher has 'jpst, 

.become Lord Mayor and, by CSjy- 
; . Brian Wen ham. 
BBC '2c-*'and Faul 

of 

hs? M^rbeccwuSr ^ seems 
Hfaiir-iM -wt *A aw. _ __ 

Woman’s share 
Edtrim Coyen, whose election to 

an in tiie Alderman in tiie City" of. London 
has twice been Mocked by foe 
autocratic Court of Aldermen, 

chairman of 

The ebullient Mrs-Cpven told 
‘J am not a womens Jibber. 

But. I have .been ■ striving r.for: 
women’s acceptance: in the'. Chy 
since I 'can- remember. " • 
^ Mrs Coven, the danghter of Sr 
Samuel histone,. one of the 

to. an insidec-yet 
outsider was Sir 

. fe.1944. Mr Malay, 
.as be then was, quit a directorship 
of Reuters to take foe job; he left 

; in_19K tjj take over -foe -much 
'inure important position of editor 
of The Tones. ‘ - - 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
P.0. Box 7, 200 Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1XBEZ. Telephone : 018371234 

END OF THE ROBBINS ERA 
Today the Commons debates- 
an exposition motion on the 
Government’s policy towards 
higher education. The Associ¬ 
ation of University Teachers is 
laying on a crowd scene for 
the occasion* though MPs can 
hardly be in doubt about the 
serious disquiet in the univer¬ 
sities about the funds being. 
made available and their allo¬ 
cation by - the University 
Grants Committee. ' 

There are various ways of 
estimating the size-of the cuts' 
which, now face the univer¬ 
sities over the next two years. 
The UGC reckons that it will 
be of the order of, 11 per cent 
in real terms. The accuracy of 
this type of forecast-depends 
on the accuracy-^ of forward 
estimates of inflation. Account. 
must also be taken of the 
effects" of the earlier cuts 
associated with the sharp 
increases ur overseas student 
fees. The Vice-Chancellors . 

have' shown no interest In a 
redundancy scheme (costed at 
around £180 million) worked 
out. by the Vice-Chancellors 
committee, based on the re¬ 
dundancy terms for mobile 
civil servants. Both groups 
have traditionally been able to 
expect security of tenure 
during good behaviour. It may 
be that ■ iniveraty teachers 
have a better legal claim to 
such tenure. But the justifi¬ 
cation for tenure in the case 
of dons is not job protection 
in the face of economies, but 
protection against discriminat¬ 
ory dismissal- for unpopular 
views. In an economic blizzard 
they have no moral-claim to 
exceptional compensation not 
available to their colleagues in 
polytechnics or schools. An 
equitable redundancy scheme 
should suffice and the govern- 

There is a lot to be said for 
that. But it is perverse to 
entertain thatview and snout 
taneously to cut the size of the 
non-university sector. of 
higher education'. and apply 
similarly rigid economies to' 
technical and .vocational edu¬ 
cation below, degree standard. 

The economies demanded of-1 colleagues .on the committee. 

The . Civil Service 
Department 
From Lord Cmtother-Hunt 
Sir; As- a member of the Fulton 

' Committee 1 should like to make 
two 'comments on Peter'Jay’s 
letter (November 16). Hzs sugges¬ 
tion that -we recommended the 
creation, of. the Civil . Service 
Department because “Harold 
Wilson told us to”- win, I imagine, 
come as a surprise to most or my 
coUeagnes .on the committee. If 

Strategic arms reduction talks 

the universities in a period of 
three years, now effectively 
two, will, if enforced within 
that time entail “massive 
disruption of the teaching.and 
research”,' according to the 
vice-chancellors1 . committee 
The UGC,. discreetly, agrees. 
They ask for an extension to 

any such “command" were given 
to Lord Fulton, it was certainly 
never-communicated to the com¬ 
mittee. £n fact, as I recall, the 
original thrust for the creation of 
the Civil Service Department came 

'from .one of the Civil' Service 
. members of the committee! And 
most of us were convinced of the 
need for., this change because, as 

make cuts of the same'order-! report. 

should suffice and the govern¬ 
ment must be ready to fund it. 

Nothing the Government has 
dime so rar, and nothing, that-- 

Committee talks in terms* of a Uir Keith Joseph had to say to 
real cut of about 15 per cent m 
all. . ‘ 

Cuts of this order would be 
extremely .difficult' to achieve 
within the time available even 
if they -were spread evenly 
across the 45 universities. Bnt 
rightly, the UGC has sought to 
discriminate — against the 
arts and social sciences and in 
favour of science and tech¬ 
nology, in favour of quality at 
the expense of mediocrity.' In 
so domg it "has' divided- the 
universities . among them¬ 
selves. A favoured group 
which includes Oxford. Cam¬ 
bridge, Edinburgh and Glas¬ 
gow, has.been ciit.’by 5 per 
cent or less. At- the other 

>er cent in a select : .committee of fixe 
_ House of Commons last week, 

would be" suggests that there is any 
o achieve considered. policy, for the 
[able even : universities or for higher 
id evenly education as a whole apart 
shies. Bnt from, an ..imperative _ to cut 
sought to • expenditure. The size and 
ajust the shape of that sector of -edu¬ 
ces and in' cation-is to be the-unplanned 
and tech- product of a budget-cutting 
quality at exercise. Even lip service is no 
baity: In longer paid to the Bobbins 
video'the consensus, witness the ignom- 
r them- inious scene in last week’s 
d group select committee where 
>ixL Cam- neither the minister.nor his 
and GtoSr inquisitors could remember 
>y 5 per precisely what the famous 
ihe other Robbins principle Was 

extreme, Saif ord stands to lose 
more than ' a quarter of its 
grant, and Aston and Bradford 
a fifth. _/ . . 

There seems no" reason to. 
doubt the vice-chancellors 
when they say that few univer¬ 
sities will be able to achieve 
the cuts -which are now being 
required .without ..making a 
number of university teachers 
redundant.—- a process which 
takes them into. a. legal mine¬ 
field, complicated by the var¬ 
iety of university charters and 
contracts of (employment. Not' 
surprisingly, the. Government 

(“courses of higher education 
should be. available for ad 
those qualified by ability and 
attainment to pursue them and 
who wish to. do so11)* The 
principle was not dead, said 

ovegr five years. -Sir Keith 
Joseph concedes only that “in 
very limited areas indeed there 
may be ' something called 
damage”. The- probability is 
that if the- universities man¬ 
aged the adjustment well (and 
the scope for. efficiency sav? 
ings in many academic pas=- 
tures is far from being 
exhausted) .the..damage would 
turn out be not quite as great 
as the universities rlaim and 
considerably more - than Sir . 
Keith allows. 

Universities are organic and 
democratic ~ institutions and 
their necessary virtues place a 
limit on the benefits to' be 

■ achieved by methods of busi¬ 
ness efficiency. The minister | 
would enhance his reputation 
as a reflective politician if he 
were to indicate today that 
his mind is.not dosed to the 
pleas of. the universities to be 
given more time to effect the 
cuts he requires; and that he is 
prepared to reexamine their 
claim that the net.savings over 
a five- year- period would be 
little If any less than over a 
three-year period, a calcic 
latum that depends on- the 
figure put on liability for. 

Treasury had to accept its share 
of responsibility for .the serious, 
defects in the service we ident¬ 
ified in our report. 

From Mrs Elizabeth Young 
Sir, In recent weeks there has been 
discussion in your correspondence 
columns, and elsewhere, of the 
desirability of so -improving Nato " 
conventional capabilities in Europe ■ 
that battlefield nuclear'weapons 
might be done away with and 
perhaps, along with them, the 
whole long-range “theatre” 

- weapon modernization-plan. 
The purpose would-be to make it 

less likely that nuclear War would 
develop out of conventional war in 

■Europe; perhaps, it is suggested, it 
could all be arranged without 
recourse to actual negotiations' 
with the Soviet Government, ie,'' 
imflateraUy. - 

A number of points arise: 
1, What are in effect public? 
negotiations about. “theatre'* nu¬ 
clear weapons have been going on 
with the Soviet Union-at least since' 
1977 — the time of ' Helmut 
Schmidt’s Alastaix Buchan Lecture'. 

- 1 “ - ^th proposals and plans add 

siw5,l£?Sijist of us on the ^^l^"prt^als vissu^ie 
conS&te?’ ow^oS^dStion $5 
that thOT should be a new Civil 
Service Department was not a be5n there at 15ast..ftnce - - -£s ..xliT. r. “h.i; and concerns the strategic signifi- 

cauCe of Western Europe within 
the Atlantic Alliance: the abortive 

gJfte'HBSws 
Sidnobe“to 

reasons why we believed a new -“HE*“5ft 
department should be set up to 
this end (paragraphs 249 et sea). ***** Ja,ter’ month, wffl they b 
ScT Peter KeLfaer was certainly ab°ut landbased mtennedmte an 

13 to say that, for many of ns on c whl 
the committee, the. new Civil 
Service Department was to be 
“the battering ram of change”. . 

Undoubted, the Civil Service 
Department has been a grievous United States and Canada? 
disappointment to those orus who vJirr’rhp 
had TOCh high hopes for its £22? aD*2 
success. For this the reasons are any. ~a^^ae?oni 

When Soviet/American talks 
start later this month, win they be 
about landbased intermediate and 
medium-range missiles; about 
American and other Allied 
forward-based systems (FBS) that 
can reach the Soviet Union; about 
Soviet FBS that can reach Europe; 
about Soviet FBS that can reach the 
United States and Canada? 

1 Who is Mr Haig representing — 
Nato; the united States? Are there 
any unilateral actions that can 

recovered for faspection,^ woffite ^ 

£™“ote d-rificaa-n or agree- 
indicated. Arid it may well be that ' 
the new Management and Person- /iL 
nel Office working alongside the dwtingmsh the other side’s conven- 
Gabinet Office coSd acSeve what “*} 
most of us had hoped from the £?n m » ah^ 
Civil Service Department. Not 
inly fa it weE.slaced so dose .to 

being “redefined by what is 
going on now*% 

Sir Keith -. is indined to 
favour - a smaller, university 
sector/ presumably more! aca¬ 
demic. in its purposes -and- 
shom of some of its dubious 
excresences both of research 
and. .undergraduate . courses. 

extra time they would be able 
for their part/(and in their 
words) to avoid “the inevitable 
.reduction in the number of 
highly qualified' young men 
-and women whose, education 
.and expertise in the competi¬ 
tive world of today and tomor¬ 
row the. country . so desper¬ 
ately needs**. 

wings of Sir Robert Armstrong 
and Sir Derek Rayner it could be 
a powerful spearhead to achieve 

. So even unilateral nuclear disarma¬ 
ment would need negotiations with 
the Soviet Union if it is to grant 
recognition of - “nuclear free 

- - status” arid, undertake to refrain 
■ from attacking it with -nuclear 

weapons. 
Given 2 above, it is hard to see 

that a ‘’nuclear-free zone” with no 
“loopholes” could continue to be 
an area of conventional defence at 
the same time: it is only by looking 
inside a shell, say, that its contents 
can be determined .'and'“effective 
control” established. With the 
Soviet Union engaged in this kind 
of monitoring, what independent 
defence would remain plausible? 

Which surely confirms yet again 
. that disarmament and arms control 

cannot, in practice, be divided up 
into. neat - self-contained “limited 
measures”. Reductions cannot but 
be general and comprehensive — 
and multilateral, 

Both of. the super-Powers are at 
last discovering unarguable limi¬ 
tations to arms racing, within their 
own economies and societies, so it 
is not impossible that next year’s 

' promised strategic aims reduction 
talks should see the beginning of 
the necessary disarmament 
process. 

Each side is now suffering from 
especially high inflation in arms 
procurement costs (in the West it is 
some 7 per cent above ordinary 
inflation); from doubts about the 
possibility of controlling weapon 
systems of humanly inconceivable 
complexity;, and above all from a 
severe shortage , of qualified man¬ 
power. • . 
. Not even the “military industrial 
complex” nor proponents of the 
Soviet Peace Programme (“the 
continuing increase in die econ¬ 
omic and military might of the 
Soviet Union”) can prevail against 
these rapidly advancing brick 
walls: 1982 looks better for 
disarmament than any year for a 
very longtime. 
Yours, etc, 
ELIZABETH YOUNG, 
100 Bayswater Road, W2. 

From Mr Carroll- Dorgan 
Sir, A nuclear 'shot-a cross-the- 
bows may or may not- be a 
sensible strategy, but _ the idea 
should not.be' 

Compensation for 
nationalization 
From Mr Anthony Lester, QC 
Sir, Whatever the wisdom of 
s&Hing North Sea oil assets to 
private investors, their re-nationa¬ 
lization without compensation by 
a future Labour Government 
would clearly violate Article 1 of 
Protocol No 1 to the European 
Convention on Human Rights. 

Mr Bean’s ideas on this subject 
have already been pur into 
practice. His Aircraft and Ship¬ 
building Industries Act 1977 
provided only derisory compen¬ 
sation for shareholders in some of 
the companies whose assets were 
nationalized. Several cases are 
pending before the European 
Commission of Human Rights 
claiming prompt and adequate 
compensation under the Conven¬ 
tion. 

I know of no other western 
country in which a democratic 
socialist party has committed 
itself to take property without 
compensation, indeed, the last 
Labour Government (of which Mr 
Benn was, of course, a member) 
formally reaffirmed to the Council 
of Europe, on February 7, 1979, 
that general principles of inter¬ 
national law require the payment 
of prompt, adequate and effective 
compensation in respect of the 
expropriation of foreign property. 
This was also reaffirmed by the 
West German and French Govern¬ 
ments. 

Upon this subject as upon so 
many others the new-style British. 
Labour Party is uniquely authori¬ 
tarian and insular among the 
Socialist parties of Western 
Europe. Mr Benn has warned 
those who invest in North Sea oil 
that their assets will be confis¬ 
cated. 

He and his colleagues should in 
turn be warned that if they 
carried out their threat they 
would be acting in violation of the 
European Convention and the 
general principles of international 
law. Perhaps a future Labour 
Government would disregard a 
judgment of the European Court 
of Human Rights awarding mass¬ 
ive compensation to the dispos¬ 
sessed. If so the United Kingdon 
would risk expulsion from the 

r*»T3 rmj *T »7 J 

rainy “battlefield” launchers and 
It is- true of crpise missiles, 
including those the'Soviet Union 

Kissinger discusses the point in 
his White House Years (Boston: 
little. Brown and Company, 1979). 
He recalls the opinion expressed 

, _ca. by the Rritish-government in 1969 
Yours faithfully, 3. The Soviet Union ha* at last metical - nuclear weapons 
CROWTHER-HUNT, .. begun to mention the terms on ** needed bv Natojo stop a 
House of Lords,' which it would be prepared to ' • conventiooal attack. 
November 16. recognize a nuclear free zone as Un the other hand,. Nato would 

such. According, to Tass want to minimize the destruction 
-------— (September 2,1981), any agreement by these weajron^so one 
;. • > . on nuclear free zones “should idea was to use thmn first as a 

*i really ensure the conversion of the warning^  ^JJ{bat Retain, sup- 
Warfime effni(HUkf*e territories of participating states ^ 15kf 
“SUTime espionage into a zone free fronTnucIear came to ^be oiled the 
From Mr Nigel West • . . - weapons and love no loopholes for 2jgf ^fe 

the Soviet Union. It certainly observance by states 6f - CARROLL DORGAN, 
conflicts with the statement made commitments they assumed..* 43 Teignmouth Road, NW2. 
by-faun which was presented in ' . 
evidence, at his court martial in . -. - 
19*3- •' 

In itUren confirmed that on six . . j 9 Vv • • .- ocogons toing 1943 he.m Accord on Canada s Constitution 
secret information to another 
'Russian spy, Douglas Springhalt. . From Mr Derail Davies, MP for constitutional- conferenc< 
A sevenm ■ meeting had been LUmeUi (Labour), and others discuss such issues, the ex 

to^ny govoument’s .successTUC' 

The presidential election re¬ 
sult in Bangladesh, is probably 
the best available. Mr Abdus 
Sattar campaigned for law and 
order and continuation, of the 
economic and :sodal pro¬ 
gramme started by President 
Zia. That progranune was 
showing results when Presi¬ 
dent Zia was assassinated last 
May. Nothing would have been 
gained by a change of course 
now. 

In 1977 in Pakistan the late 
Mr Bhutto-rigged an Section 
that, he would have won 
anyway. Mr Sattar may now 
have romped home with a 
majority somewhat inflated by 
underhand techniques, which 
are often employed by zealous 
local officials who feel it. their 
dutf, whether instructed or 
not, to give the government a 
little help. Like Mr Bhtttto, he 
would almost certainly have, 
won without such help- But if 
the Awami League, his main 
opponents, continue, to demon¬ 
strate against rigging they are 
not likely to enjoy the same 
success as Mr Bhutto’s op¬ 
ponents did, since there is not 
the same tide of political and 
religious protest flowing as 
there was then. 

All the same, serious div¬ 
isions persist in ~ Bangladesh 
among the political classes. 

THERE WAS NO NEED TO RIG IT 
1 election r^- for power over the Shaikh Muub stood forth as 
1 vTSSw- country’s apathetic and un- father of the new nation and 

Wartime espionage 
From Mr Nigel West • • 

comprehending peasant mil¬ 
lions. Most dangerous is the. 
division in the highly politi¬ 
cized anny. This _came about 
when the country experienced 
the trauma of its bloody birth 
ten years -ago. There were 
those who. fought as regular 
soldiers or guerrillas — in the 
battle for what had been East 
Pakistan.' There were' otherSj 
among them many Bengali 
senior. officers, who were in vav t > - __ v i * 

found no .rival to his claim. He £ 
was.able to build for his party wartime 
a countrywide organization, the Sov 
But corruption-' and political conflicts 
gangsterism" soon began ' ta hy-irim 
lower the party’s reputation in eridence 
a country -riven, by distrust • 
and violence.' As yet the nr~~? ~ 
Awami League has not been ^ 
reborn. Hopes were raised by -Russian 
the return xrdnr exile in India A sevex 
of Hasina Wajed, Mujib’s arranged 
daughter. -Her personality 17, 1943, 

d here with - Council of Europe, a consequence 
rrise. ‘Henry from which even the present anti- 
the point in- European Labour Party might European Labour Party might 

flinch 
As for Mrs Thatcher's Govern¬ 

ment, they are in the ungainly 
posture of defending on the 
international plane a measure 
which, fhey have characterised to 
Parliament as being “grossly 
unfair”. Were they to succeed in 
defending Mr Bean’s 1977 Act at 
Strasbourg, there would be no 
effective constitutional or legal 
remedies against future acts of 
confiscation. 

The conduct of Conservative 
Government and Labour Oppo¬ 
sition on this issue illustrates the 
urgent need for legally enforce¬ 
able safeguards against -the misuse 
of public power in this country. . . 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY LESTER, 
2 Hare Court,... 
Temple, EC4. 
November 16. . . 

West Pakistan and who were , drew large 'crowds at election 
disarmed and detained there;, meetings. -.Yet ■ the Awami 
for two years before returning . League could not , conceal 
to Bangladesh to resume their divisions as' great as those that 
command posts. The rivalry. now trouble- the Labour Party 
between these military groups in Britain. There were even 
was a factor in Shaikh Mujib’s clashes between rival wings at 
assassination, in President election rallies.- 
Zia’s and in ..the sentencing - „ _ . • . .1 ’ 
and execution last September B7 comrast, the Bangladesh 
of twelve officers accused. of National Party,'' created by 
tost May’s assassination.. Mr President Zia, stained, out with 
Abdus Sattar enjoys the mili- a wide social spread and wont 
tary support previously en- many respected recruits.' But 
joyed by President Zia —: he corruption and opportunism 
would not be in . office without had begun - -to tarnish its 
it Can he exercise his past reputation, -too, in -President 
experience as a judge to ZiaV last year in office. Mr 
reconcile this divided army? Abdus Sattar; at 75, has not 

There is not much health to . much lime to . eliminate such 
be-found, either, in the main, defects, and-to go ahead -with 
civil opposition, represented by President Zia’s policies .>— 
the Awami League. In the which -is what the electorate 
'excitement of independence voted for. 

’Russian spy, Douglas Spring hall. 
A seventh - meeting had been 
arranged for the. evening of-June' 
17, 1943,- but SpringhaD failed to 
appear. He *faad m fact been 
arrested die same morning.' 
• The information Uren gave to 
the Russians was described' by 

constitutional- conference will England in Rome 
discuss such issues, the exclusion & 

s, we. feefa consider- . From Mr Midtael Wood 
the position of the Sir, May I add a footnote to Peter 
-Inuit nations in Nichols’s account of the English 

College in ■ Rome (“England's 
est of Canada above ‘ oldest corner in Rome”, Nov- 
Commonwealth, we ember 11)? Your readers may have 

t that - these issues gained the impression that the 
d before, the British English connexion began in 136L 
i asked to decide but in fact-an Enghsb “school” 
est- We believe that' had existed in Rome for over 500 
be .* neglecting her ..years before .the 13th century, 
s to the Canadian . Like other groups of foreign 
i .she retains tinder residents, the Anglo-Saxons of the 
orth - America Acts 8th century had - their own 
e of .Westminster, if quarter, their own schola (unit of 
t is accepted before - the city’s militia) and their own 
i been reached. The church. The English church was S 
[than federalism and Maiy in Saxia, now Santo Spirito 
multi-lingual and* in Sassia — a name which still 
characteristics of preserves a Jink' with the days of 

y must be recog- England’s closest relations with 
ing-lastmg peaceful Rome. 
-ealized. . .By the 9th century the English 
jences _ of ignoring . school had . acquired a local 

contributions ' of habitndpn as wed as a name, a 
the native peoples large!1 building among the ruins 

wQl be social and. and gardens of'Nero’s circus on 
biKty ; as . .well as' Vatican- hill. This whole area was 
nee akin to the known to Romans as the English 
F the Laporte crisis incus, and . 9th century papal 

archives show the English resi- 
s that, according to " dents “called the building in their 
established by the tongue the ‘burfa’,” a name which 
rt of Canada, a. still survives In the Borgo, the 
sts for patxiation. main street1 in front of the church 

Sir, Following many months of : °f, t^s c{ause> „c° 
discussion, tie majority of the weakms Ae Position ed the 
nnwinrM nf Indian- and Inuit nations m provinces of Canada have reached 
an agreement with the Federal1 

.Prime Minister, Mr Trudeau, on 
divisions as great as those that the question of the patriation of 

<>v« t d.^.1 several senior SOE officers at ms ie nii«i »ha “Canadian now trouble- the Labour Party 
in Britain. There were even 
clashes between rival wings at 
election rallies.- 

.. . By contrast; the Bangladesh 
National Party, ' created by 
President Zia, started, out with 
a wide social spread and wont 
many respected recruits. But! 
corruption . and opportunism 
had Degun ■ -to tarnish its 
reputation, -too, in -President 
ZiaV last year in office. Mr 

court martial , as “highly secret”. 
They included several .secret formula and a charter of rights. ~ Parliament is asked to decide 

iSI ' We “““ot but be pleasedat this upon the requests We believe 
“‘L*® rfK- welcome development, which will Bntam wffl .be. neriecting her 

considerably faeflitate. the task of responsibilities to the Canadian 
fbe British Parliament When it peoples,, which .she retains under 

Hungarian and served m SOE s comes to decide upon the request. ' the British North America Acts 
■B^frluSS3d' not attend Cam- However, a iSmber o?thS?s. and the Statute of Westminster, if 

continue to concern us on this such a request is accepted before 
ondge University, as implied by m^trpr. jhe British Parliament, - agreement has been reached. The 

cSS? whether it likes it or not has a • Mture of .Canadian federalism and 
jLambridge educated, Jfijs SOE. ^ .^p Canadian' peoples, the unique multi-lmgual and 

“ wlbn^e WdLi the Commonweafth ^thd multi-cultural characteristics of 
language _ school), _ but - his c™**™ - the commnnitv must be recoe- 

- particular. : 
In the interest of Canada above 

alL and 'of the Commonwealth, we 
ardently hope that - these issues 

Constitution” with an amending . can be resolved before, the British 

Language ' i 
recrniter,_Do Zu F'-tost year m office. Mr preservation of peaceful develop- mzed. for a long-lasting peaceful 

Abdus Sattar; at 75, has. not -ment'and evolution of sovereign solution to be realized. . 
much fame to eliminate such “ ooweroty member states. The consequences of ignoring 

Crown has an interest in 

defects, and-to go ahead-with. 
President Zia’s policies .■— 
which is what the electorate 
voted for. - . ■ 

and the NKVD. 
' Yonrs.faithfnTly, 
NIGEL WEST, ’ 
332a Futhani Road, SW10. 
November 16.. 

Mr Whitetow’s response to the 
findings of' the Home Office 
Study on racial' attacks is 
unlikely to restore the faith of. 
the ethnic communities in the 
the capacity — and willingness 
— of the police to -react to- 
offences of a racial character. 
The Home - Secretary has 
accepted the study’s unequivo¬ 
cal findings that the incidence 
of racial attacks, especially on 
Asians, presented a significant 
problem and, moreover, that 
such offences appeared to be 
on' the increase. His. pro- 
crarame for action, however, 
is inadequate and disappoint¬ 
ing. Not that there is anything 
objectionable in his aims: 
fuller monitoring, of racial. 
attacks, training the police to 
a better understanding' of the 
effects of such offences on 
minority groups, and closer 
liaison between the police and 
the ethnic communities. All 
that, however, will hardly 
deter any gang of white thugs 
from beating up the next 
Asian they come across. 

It was right nevertheless for 
Mr a Wliiteiaw to resist the 
setting up of . special racial 
attacks squads, within the 
police. Such a move would 
offend against the principle of. 
equality of treatment for all, it 
would seem unfair to, and 
could provoke reaction from, 
the white community, and it 
would appear . to., create two . 
kinds of police — those who 
would respond to racially 

SELF HELP UNDER THE LAW Taken fa vain 
lse to the motivated crimes, and those areas ■‘policed” by Guardian thB nm«nW 
ie Office who would not have the ability Angels has fallen signifi- ^ E™*”* of Tfaeolpgy. 
ctacks is to do so. . candy. The1 police,- at first « 
e faith of. inevitably, in the absence of highly suspimoim, . have now 
ies m the the more positive response for come around to _ accepting 7L cemto ^rioas iJadl 

motivated crimes, and those areas “policed 
who wonld not have the ability Angels has' 
to do so. '■ candy. The' j 

Inevitably, in the absence of highly suspim 
the more positive response for come" around 
which the ethnic communities them as a vajuz 
had hoped, there will be those - There are tv 
who will call for a policy of ant, indeed vi 
self-help - or the creation . of between that J 
self-defence groups from the unity policing 
community at risk.- There, is. self-help group 
danger in that, not only, envisage^ in ¬ 

come - around to accepting 
them as a valuable aid. - 

• There are two veiy import¬ 
ant, indeed vital, differences 

theology ' in a pejorative sense 
are not, we suggest, implying that 
(as -certain- religions traditions 
maintain) yon should not speak- of 
God at, all; they are implying that 
it is a waste of time to. concern 

As a result of the November '5 
agreement, signed', in Ottawa 
between Prime Minister Trudeau 
and nine provincial premiers^two 
issues remain Outstanding. Both 
of these are of some consequence. 

The first concents the province 
of Quebec,- one 'of the founding 
nations- of Canada. The Quebec 
Premier, -Mr Rene Levesque,. was 
unable to sign die' agreement for 
three reasons: . - 
1. Because section 3 of the 

which. 
Saturn 

Parliament is asked to decide hut 
upon the requests We believe that.- had 
Britain ' wffl ;be .* neglecting her . yea 
responsibilities to the Canadian . Lik< 
peoples, which .she retains under resi 
the British -North- America Acts 8th 
and the Statute of .Westminster, if qua 
such a request is accepted before • the 

the. community must be recog- 

between that form of comm- ' ourselves with _ the religious 
unity porting aiicL the kind of. dimension to which it claims, to 

was dropped 
ment , with th 

oscai compensation 
ed from, the agree- 
the Federal Govem- 

the -unique contributions ' of 
' Quebec and the native peoples 
within Canada will be social and 
political instability : as., well as 

. possible violence akin to the 
• terrible-days of the Laporte crisis 
in 1970. ■ 

We recognize that, according to 
the principles' established by the 
.Supreme Court of Canada, a 
consensus' .exists for patriation. 
We contend that, - for a long- 

. lasting solution* "a cultural consen¬ 
sus should also exist, which 

-associates Quebec and the native 
peoples to the agreement. -. 

- - In the time chat remains before 

unity politing^ and the kind of. „ .-> 
self-help gyoup>s that are being 3. Because^ of . 
A..ri»«Lr .A—. -c-„ use to refer to that dimension is guaranteeing • mi 
Swp?61^ JSiJSZ0*' s^sitiTO tisritsed as meaningless and juage Suration rij 

UT^evant. ' ■ - Wie second concer 
neignbourhoods- lhe first is . That is the- assumption that- «nwal people of Cai 
that the. Guardian Angels, .are ^underlies the use of the term, Indian and fruit 
— deliberately — drawn from even though the user ' isn’t” These native people! 

because people'ought not to/gland’s > 1.facially sensitive 
take the tow'into their own neighbourhoods. The first is 
hands and form vigilante that the. Guardian Angels are 
groups which would be unac- — deliberately — drawn from 
countable and uncontrollable, all racial groups. The second 
but also because it could is that they do not act in 
entrench the spirit of. the defence of a particular group. 

inguage that we may 
to that dimension is 
5 meaningless and 

ment .with the Federal Govern¬ 
ment. ...' 

2. Because of mobility right. ' 
3. Because. of provisions 

guaranteeing '' minority, lan- 

untable and uncontrollable, all racial groups. The second discussix 
t -also because it could is that they do not act in .MrHmg 
trench the spirit of. the defence of a particular group, accuses: 
etto already evident among but' on behalf of the comm-. 
teatened communities, unity generally. Their objec- 
There are ■ lessons to be live is to protect all citizens at ^ , 

learned1 from New York’sv risk from Criminal attack, .not own woi 
experience though the analogy just some, of lhem. and acid 
should not be taken too far. A way needs to be found to dftsirab?e 
New York. has what amounts riie harrassed communi- *^25 u 

fSrcr-X® uSdian A^gek ties to protect themselves, epplfad 
— all of them young and 
motivated by public spirit. In 
distinctive red berets they 
board the underground trains 

The second concerns the ’abor¬ 
iginal people of Canada ■ the 
Indian and hunt populations. 
These native peoples or Canada even though the user isn’t” These native peoples of Canada 

distrussina theology. Thus, when ; have their own pressing claims 
.Mr Haig (The Times; Novrtaber 7) _ with the Crown in this country, 
accuses Lord Carrington of sitting * which is a another matter. But. on 
on . the sidelines and doing the insistence .of one of the 
accuses Lord Carrington of sitting 
on . the sidelines and d.oing 
theology he simply . means that 
Xbrd Carrington is being unrealis¬ 
tic. and that-he himself has (in his 
own words, more or Jess) “good 
and achievable and pragmatically, 
desirable” .answers on-the mat- 

provinces, part of the original 
-package which recognized-certain 
rights for-the native' peoples has' 

. been .dropped. Although a future. 'House of Commons.. 

We contend that, - for a long- and hospital of Santo Spirito. 
lasting solution* 'a cultural con sen- Doubtless this was : the house 
sns should also exist, which where For oyer 400 years English 
associates Quebec and the native pilgrims stayed when in Rome, 
peoples to the agreement. -. among them Offe and Alfred the 
- In the time (hat remains before. Great. The school came to an end 
the Canadian -ParKaraent finalizes ' in 1204 when Innocent HI founded 
its .request,- we hope that Quebec Santo Spirito on the site, 
will obtain - satisfaction with its - Of the non-ecclestostical Eug- 
demahds and ■ the1 native peoples lish residents who serviced this 
gain recognition. The great river thriving .community we are less 
which divided eight provinces well informed, but as early as the 
from the federal government has 8th century St Boniface warned 
beeh narrowed-to a smalLstream. English travellers and pilgrims 
It cannot be difficult-to cross it -against their fellow countrywo- 
now: - . men who lived in Ijtaly in order to 
Yours, etc, .' practise the oldest profession! 
DENZIL DAVIES, - Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MARTIN, MICHAEL WOOD, 
DAVID MARSHALL, . BBC, 
GEORGE FOULKE5,. ■ New Broadcasting House. 
GWYNETH DUNWOODY, OxforfRtST 
GORDON OAKES, Manchester 
House of Commons. _ November 12. 

tens at issue. , . ' ' . r’Enofigh 8t CsunhridffC • say that there were any . pro-' 
The term “theology” is » be ^ .cedural irregularities in the con- 

mbed te tanmge wtoch Froto flr/. a Beer. ‘. duct^ of tee meetings ofX 
•, •/, . ..... ■ . . 7*— —--. — fl-!*' l “ .LCUlliu ■■ i n 111 i ■ im rnn. 

ties to protect themselves, .npEed-te any _ language which Froin DrJ.B. Beer. " ' ' . duct of the meetings of the 
without creating the risk of Sir JEarlier this year considerable, ^ppomtments cominirtee of the 
exacerbating ^racial 

and make their presence felt nated with the police, even 'if:I taking' the. worst -view of - Bis 
• . _i.. _a - Li_ _ki:. '-akA aaIiVs tVt«ukl»A. J. 1 motives. — in parks and" other public 
areas, effectively mbftiting 
crime in those places. They 
.are trained iff basic fighting 
techniques,’ -though- never- 
armed, ana when catching a 
criminal in the act, use their 
citizens* power, of arrest. 
Their effect is mainly preven¬ 
tive, and the result has been 
that the level of crime in those 

tiie police themselves do not I natives 

lectureship. -Various faith .in reaching the. 
lions of bad faith' were .deosion m question. 
, which have been re-echoed r A,. welcoming these. 

thair primary ro^Vd“'any ws, 
vigitonte groups set tip must jaMES MARK, 
not only be multi-racial but Th-miogs - 
.should he seen not as a .'HolyJ^mhy Church, 
substitute to the police but as . Margiebone Road, N-W.l. 
complementary to them. 'November 12. 

formed by. the univeraty_ that tee J0HN BEER, 
committee which it had appointed Chairman, 
to look into the case had now University of 
reported. As a-result the General Faculty Boarc 

,*4e Faculties had BWestRoad, 
concluded that there ' was' no. ' Cambridge 
evidence which could lead them to November 13. 

nghsh. 

Sussex mcldeat 

From Mr Martin D. Amor 
Sir, Your leader (November 12) on 
the deployment -of ballistic 
missiles against a statesman 
omitted to ask whether foreign 
agencies helped to finance this 
attack.'At six shillings per pound, 
surely no United Kingdom 
student grant could have paid for 

- these terrible weapons to be based 
on our soiL 
Yours, faithfully, 
MARTIN AMOR, 
41 Magnaville Road, 
Bishop’s StortfortL ■ 
Hertfordshire. ? * 

•November 12. 
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COURT AND SOCIAL 

His Royal! 
International Year of Dint 
People, toured the factory of 

Ltd, Radnor Road,' 

Afterwards His Royal Highness 
■visited St . Barnabas Primary 
SchooL ■ . .. 

The Prince of W 

m 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE _ _ __ 
November 17: The Qneen helJan tif The Prince’s Trust* 
Investiture at Buckingham Palace the Harley Road Community 
this morning. 

The Lord Maclean (Lord 
Chamberlain) had an audience of 
Her Majesty and presented an 
Address from the House of Lords- 
to which The Queen was gracious* 
ly pleased to make reply. 

Mr Carol Mather, MP (Vice* 
Chamberlain of the Household) 
was received in audience by Her 
Majesty and presented an address 
from the House of Commons to 
which The Queen was graciously' 
pleased to make reply. 

The Right Hon Margaret 
Thatcher, MP (Prune Minister and 
First Lord of the Treasury) had 
an audience of The Queen this 
evening. 

The Dolce of Edinburgh arrived 
at Derby Station in the Royal 
Train mis morning and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Derbyshire 
(Lieutenant-Colonel Peter Hilton). 

His R6yal Highness subsequent¬ 
ly visited Rolls-Royce Derby in 
the Company’s 75th Anniversary 
Year and was received upon 
arrival-by the Chairman of Rolls- 
Royce Ltd (the Lord McFadzean 
of Kelvinside). . 

The Duke of Edinburgh, attend¬ 
ed by Mr Richard 'Davies, 
returned to London in an aircraft 
of The Queen’s Flight. 

The Prince of Wales 
Bristol today. - 

Feqnby and Captain 
_ --were-m attendance. 
Ihe Lady Angela-Oswald has 

Succeeded the Hon Mrs. John 
MmhbQand M Lady-in-Waiting to 
Her Majesty. 

KENSINGTON- PALACE 
„„Tril^ November 17: Princess AKce 

' Huchess of Gloucester, as Patron, 
rnimitv this morning received Mr Alan 

visited 

Centre. 
■ This .evening Ms Royal 
ness attended a concert in 
the Multiple Sclerosis 
the Cathedral Church of St 
and §t Paul, Clifton. 

Major John Winter. was 
attendance. 

The Queen was 
die Lord Lyett (Lord in Wi 
at the Memorial Service for the 
Lord -Boyle ' of Handstrorth 
(former Cabinet Minister) which 

-.was held at St Margaret's, 
Westminster today. - 

The Duke of. Edinburgh wag 
represented, by Dame. Rosemary. 
Murray. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
November 17: Brigadier J. C. 
Montcith today had the honour of 
being received by Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother, Colonel-in- 
Chief, The Black Watch' (Royal 
Highland Regiment) upon refin- 
qtnshing his appointment as 
Colonel of the Regiment. 

Major-General A. L. Watson 
also baa the ’honour of - being 
received by Her Majesty upon 
assuming lii« npiminnniit .83 
Colonel of The Black Watch 
(Royal Highland Regiment). 

Queen Eiteaterh The Queen 
'Mother was present this evening 
at a Concert given at St John’s 
Church, Smith Square. 

GUmk, Honorary . Secretary. 
Brighter Kensington and Chelsea 
Scheme. In the afternoon Her 
Royal Highness, as Patfon, was 
present at the General Meeting, 
The East . African Wamexys 
League, Holy Trinity Church 
House,-Brampton Road. London.. 
Miss Jane Bgerton-Wafburton was 
in. attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
November 17: The Dnchesd -of 
Kent, of Leeds Univer¬ 
sity, was present at the Memorial 
Service fur the Lord Boyle of 
Handsworth* (Vice-Chancellor), 
which was held at'St Margaret’s, 
Westminster today. - - 

Mrs David Nspi 
attendance 

J spier was 

A service of thanksgiving for the 
hie of the Marquess of Exeter vriD 
take place in the Guards Chapel, 
Wellington Barracks,' London -at 
noon on Wednesday,- December 9, 
1981. Apply for tickets to the 
secretary. National Westminster 
Bank lid, 41 Lothbuzy, London 
ECZZPB- 
A memorial service for . Mr] 
Stephen F. Bennett will be held ar| 
AO Saints Church, Northampton, 
on Thursday, December 10, 1981; 
at 230 pm. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
The Hon A. A. M- Fraser 
and Miss S. J. Jones 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, -only son of 
Lord and Lady Fraser of TuQybel- 
ton, of TuUybdton House. Ban- 
kfoot, Perthshire, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Henry 
Jones, of Kits bury Orchard, 
Oddington, Moreton-m-the-Marsh, 
Gloucestershire. - 

Mr C.HL Sander 
and Use T.J. Lea ' 
The engagement is amtaanced 
between Christopher ' Hadley 
Samler, Sth Royal InniskjUmg 
Dragoon Guards, son of Com¬ 
mander and Mrs H. R. Samler, of 
Midford, Bath, . and Ziggy, 
daughter of Vice-Admiral Sir John 
and Lady Lea, of Hayling Island, 
Hampshire. 

Dr J.M. Aho 
and 8 

and mss ft. J. Rix 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of 
Commander and Mrs C. A 
Cam brook, of Cuilfail, Helens¬ 
burgh, Dunbartonshire, and 
Nicola, daughter of Sir John and 
Lady Rix. of Lower Bay bridge 
House. Owslebuzy, Winchester. 
Mr T. D. G. Johnson • 
and Miss R. A. Quick 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas,'son of Mrs R 
Johnson, of The Post House, 
Sholdeu, Deal, Kent, and the lue 
Mr R- Johnson, and Ruth, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A.O.H. 
Quick, -of Crossways, Bradfield, 
Berkshire. 
Mr M. H. M. Teffing 
and Miss M. EL Zmnsteg 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, son of Mrs J. 
Strong, of Sydney. Australia, and 
Monika Elizabeth, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Louis D. Zumsteg, of 
Santa Rosa, California, United 
States. 

Miss L* L Younger 
The engagement “ is announced 
between John, rider son of the 
late Dr T. J. M. Aho and of Mrs 
Chester Netder, of Topton, North 
Carolina, and Lonu, vounaer 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Robin 
Younger, of 6 Seymour Walk, 
London, SW10. 

Mr H. M. T. Cobbe . . 
and Miss K. E-Chichester 
The mgaromwit jg announced 
between” Hugh Michael Thomas, 
rider son of the late Mr Francis 
Cobbe and - of Mrs Cobbe, 
Newbridge House, Donabate, co 
Dublin, and Katharine Elizabeth, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs -Charies 
Chichester, Rew, Lyme Regis.‘ 

is 

Mr T. D. Gardam 
and BlBss K. & Welwyn 
The forthcoming marriage 
announced 'between Timothy; 
elder son .of Mr -and Mrs Damn 
Gardam, of Wimbledon, London, 
5W19, and - Kim Scott, only 
daughter of Captain Gordon_, 
Wahvyn, Royal Navy, and "Mrs daughter of 
Wendy Welwyn, of wxrbUngtou. Walker, 

Dr J. N. D. Horn 
and Miss G- F. Doran 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of . Sir 
Desmond and Lady Heap, of 
Quarry Cottage,- Blackball 
Sievenoaks, Kent, and > GiUl 
daughter of -Mr and Mrs Michael 
Doran, of - Gloucester House, 
Ledbury, Hereford. 

Mr C. K. S. Mariam 
and Miss M-J. Menage 
The engagement is announced 
between” Charles Merriam, OF 3, 
Carr Street, South Perth, Western 
Australia. 6151, rider son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Merrnun of Holton 
Lod^e^JHotoon^ St_ neg 

eldest daughter of Mr 
Robert Menage .of Perth, Western 
Australia, formerly of Mauritius. - 

Mr P. A. Stone 
and SEss G. P. Coyston 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul Anthony, eldest son 
of Mrs M. Stone, of London, NW9, 
and the late. Mr & Stone, and 
Gilhan Patricia, daughter of Mr R_ 
A.- Coyston, and Mrs D. P. 
Coyston, of; 
slnre. 

Wokingham, Berk 

Hampshire. 

Mr W.R Wallace 
and Miss C. J. Walker 
The engagement is 
between William, onf 
and Mrs R. T. - Wallace, 
Frenches Farm, Mark Cross, 
Sussex, and Carolyn, - eldest 

~ Mr and Mrs G. 
of St Benedicts, Mid- 

announced 
son of Mr 

of 

hurst. §o»scx. 

Art; Nouveau glass 
fetches £152,869 

:Bjy Hobo MaHafieu 

of tales in 
_ four sessions on 

f- They met With a mixed 
-front a 124ot 

l yases, m which 
— ‘dry* jnjxtd 
r.jHBgswnt^iChinesa and, 

Phillips 
Geneva, 
sale in 

ini active 
a 

38 per cent . 
However*-^a London 

Sir . FrfSO.OOO 
for a Cartier diamond 
in a” foliate 

(estimate Sw FrSOO,QOO to, J 
,*n irmcn_u6jier. CBot was -bought * FWQO.OOOV 

- NsturaSy enough, the ridleaion r} ' In Amsterdam Sotheby Male van 
of -.CaiQh gu^S- vases, which-came Wwy held the first session1 of a 

| from an anonymous Swiss vendor, tranter picture sale. A record, 
produced bn auction: record for,a; -DF1394.W0 (E83J914) was achieved! 
work -by -the Ari'. Noutfeau ‘Bya woodlaud. scene with ^cattle'morc 

That > was Sw pr * and ^sheen by Barend' Cbrnehs leraffctman. Sw’ 

pnqe may indicate that 
work, which -is in the 

mainstream ofe nineteenth, ceu- 
ftttch'reMisaa, has returned 

, engraved, v intercaf&ire; 
Ova lay and marquefene-de^verre'' 
glassrtse";. decorated - in.. one 

.Batmer-.-'W another '-each piae.' -tury Dote 
he*.conesandneedles. *; tofjwpttr. 
lessipii. ofjE nropeaa^jppiv - . ; V. 
; iB yBfcfr ccrir of rite • • InLondon -So theby’s offered 
try total was wngwia, was anus armour, huiiig to- sell 
.' nearly a" third oif the totaL Tbere 

coraata vmenan polyrs romy, ptyre - were, however, some unexpected- 

994® “(09^09). - *'^ .- lBfrl ^.SdteGoAk 
Yesterday' .tb*- Geneva " sries "mow widi pieas made between 
continued with objects a? virtu fifteenth.and the nineteenth 
and. Russian Works of.art..'far the ceptunes-r The names of the 

.-fet ’session . Sw Fr308,0oa r%. we?.,. 
(£8S,I18Tw^ paid ifor alwm' b&tory,_sp«udlers of five plates, 
enamelled gold mn^icalatitoinaton ' upger and lqwa cannons, coutere 
rirafffidifc decorotrif with- mildly ™1 n5^d wmgs, ctusses with 

1: riwsnfr-Scenes. made irnGeneva m phs, poleyns greaves and 
«bom:4820mm Tormeler (estimate £8,000-. .to 
jjOjSwRrlSO.OpOV: --- Elp,000). ' 

For. 

Faces of pride: Among 
those -honoured by ' the 
Queen at the investiture 
at Buckingham Palace. 

-yesterday, were' Mr 
Kenneth Oxford, Chief.. 
Constable of Mersey¬ 
side. who was created 
.CBEj'.Dr' Eileen Joyce 
(centre), the. concert, 
pianist, appointed Com¬ 
panion. to the Order of__ 
St Michael and St Oeor-^lfire*paforinetL'.’' 

the short, ■ 
sharp ishock 

-.' byIan-Bradley * 

Gilbert ami SuIrvan devotees know 
from The Mikado what fr is to 

‘await die sensattira of “a-short; 
dari 'shocP; So riso doek the 

vdrich tonight starts, whiu.it fears 
.y%:d?e, Jast: season 1 of 
performing the Sarny Qperas. 

For. the Company, • vdiiCh has 
been'vprt$entiu& GObert and4 
SuIKvairs works since'1875, the 
threat oF-c&afii- has'‘been -a 

-lingering -affair. However, the 
finri sentence1 uow seans: hkriy t» 
be pronoimced ajc;a meeting of the 
trustees ou December 7-.— 
' IPOyly .Carte.;has .raised about' 

,£20Q,0W_ including {70)100 from 
The. pubBe,.'jfr petar. the; 
anUpuny’s -depitty general man-' 
■ger.-vaid yes^dayf that without 
tost iwrfflic support it miakf not 
have, been possiMe even to have 
mounted • this ;> year’s . froqdon 
season. .. r .. 

moved *from1’ Sadler’^'^^S 
w»*: in TEfflnpnn, Sts London 

bpsb in 'recent years, .40 the 
Adrlpht-TbffWfrf in the.Strand, hi' 
doing so, it is returning to Its 
roots. The Adriphi stands-Utmost 
adjarcent to the site of die old. 
Opera Comteue wfaejre several of 
Gilbert and Sullivan's operas were 

Birthdays today 

Admiral . Sir Henry 
Leach, First Sea Lord, 
. who'is 58. 

[Professor Sir David Bates, 65; Dr 
G._ H. Bo Iso ver, ■ 71; - Sir Leslie 
Bowes; 88; Viscount -Boyd of 
Merton, CHj 77; Sir- Kenneth 
Claras. 60; Sir Bruce Yrasar, 71; 
■die 'Rev;R;;' J; .Hamper, 53^ .Mr 
David- Hemmisgs, 40; Lieuunant- 
leoenl Sir. Otway Herbert, 80; Mr 
ohn Hosier, 53; Sir Alec 

7^ die Eari of Mahneft- 
bury, .74; Sir Alexander Turner, 
80; Lord Justice Watkins, VC, 63. 

ge; and Mrs Jacqueline 
Bennett," who received 
die Queen’s: Gallantry. 
Medal , awarded to rher 
husband Mr Peter Ben¬ 
nett, a policeman killed 
on -duty*; * 

‘There 'wfflf be seven works .in 
.demetoire^iiiifigDm laiaruke. 
The Pirates’of 'Penxqjnce, MM S' 
Pinafore; The: -Sorcerer,... The 
Mikado, m& Thi Yeomen of the 
iGimttl.-.: — 
• '-ibe opcm wffl.be conducted by 
*e new - musical-" • £recter. 
.Alexander.;-Ebris^ iy:'* 

OBITUARY : 

MR WILLIAM HCHL.DEN 
Leading American film; actor 

Wiliam Holden, the Amen- 
can. film' actor, was wnmd 
dead at his Hollywood apart¬ 
ment on November. J5. He was 
63. 

Through much of a screen 
career' that; for AO - 
years, he projected-the image 
of the likeable, •. decent, 
middle-class American: m: 
mainly forgettable comedies 
and adventure stories.. - 
: But from time' to time be 
had 'the chance to show a 

complex personality, 
a cynicism and tough¬ 

ness tnat come to the .surface 
in Ins finest * roles, from-:' 
Sunset Bauteoard^ - StMag-17, - 
for which he won his only" 
Oscar; to TSe Wild Bundi and 
Network. • 

During ' the 11950s he was 
one of America’s leading box. . 
office stars,.and;aln), through, 
his shrewd business acumen,' 
one of the richest; realizing 
earlier than most Actors, the-' 
advantage of taking a -percent- 

of a film’s profits rather 

.star in - Araericj. He- stooged 
-for Judy Holliday in Bom 
Yestcrdagi -ywr the racketeer 
sergeant im /Wilder’s prison 

. camp’.' comedy^ '. StaUxg 17;. 
'played for Gtto Preminger in 
The 'Moon''is Blue and for 

~ifr Sabrina Fair;. age of a film’s profits rather-- wilder agaiiTih Sabrina Fair 
than a Straight salary. If, partneredGrace.Kelly in The 
later years, he found przme. Slmiry Gni; and Showed a 
M'peo <fttOMAr V>nvwA mr. HA . _ _1 J_1_" _ parts 'harder to. Coxne ■ more annual; side to his nature - 

'■was never less than -a depend-. » the -sexual- adventurer in 
[-able screen professional ^ . : 

udis. on April 17, 1918- After - 
the £am0ymoved to Calffimua 
be was educated at Pasadena. On. IJe. ,Rtoer 
Junior College and started his ^ by br^Bi»S 
acting career at the Pasadena hewas. with 
Pl^rhou^where m one pUy - ^ 

The. 

he took On the role'’of the 
. ty yedr old father-in-law 
Madam Curie. 
He was stQl not yet 20 when, 

he was spotted by Pttamount, 
tested and- , given a't film 
contract. : His - first screen 

substantial, part - -vrts .the, do6me<1 ‘ 00 - 
man. 'torn ^ between 

a boxer and a violinist 
in- tbe -1939 adaptation of 
Clifford Odets’s play. Golden 

appears 
Mulion 

After this his.career seemed 
to stultify as he played a 
succession of wholesome 
boys-next-door; and. with a 
break for war service, during- 
which fre became a lieutenant! 
in the United States Army, he - 
had beeh -in films for more ' 
than a decade before his part. 
as a scriptwriter down on his.;. 
luck playing a gigolo to .Gloria. 
Swanson in BUly Wilder’s - 
astrugent; vie wjo f Hollywood, 
Sunset Boulevard. . finally - 
brought him critical acclaim. . 
-■ The 1950s were to prove his. • 
richest .period and in 1956 he 
was voted, the most, popular 

_ actor, 
savr fewer films 

tfre — whole, less 
_„_M . ^oues:: •' and 
Holden had ripped consider¬ 
ably ‘in critical' estimation 
when he appealed,, out of 
character,.-as .a vicious-and 

in- Sam 
PeeJanpah’s. violent western. 
The- Bunch. For many 
observers^ .it.'.was his. best-, 
performance SinceStalag 17. 

Parts -in-two of the' most' 
commercially; adroit films of 
the 1970k x The,- Towering 
Inferno and' Damien — Omen 
a, demonstrated his staying 
power bat . his most telling 
later ride was. as the television 
executive rjti Network, a pain¬ 
ful study of .-ageing, .and 
disillnieinnwient. . 

• As & mart Holden shunn ed 
publicity - and devoted his 
energies: .to conservation, 
.travel — he had created Che 
Mount Kenya game ranch in 
1964 —Lan&art. 
'■. Holden married the actress, 
Brenda MarshafI in~1941; they 
were £vorcbd m 1970.' 

il 
THE REV COON WINTER 

Fnrijterers’Company 

25 Years Ago 
From The Times of Friday 
November 161956 
From Our Correspondent 
Vienna, Nov 15 — Mr Kadar, the 
Hungarian Prime Minister, today Soimsed a workers’ delegation 

w and secret elections id the 
-near future in which all political 
parties could lake part provided 
that fundamentally _ they . were 
adherents of Socialism. He 
promised to stop the punishment 
and deportation of Freedom-fight¬ 
ers, to dissolve the secret police, 
to pubHsb the Huxncarian commer¬ 
cial treaty with Russia, and to. 
discuss with Mr Nagy the 
question of the latter’s return to 
power. 

Latest appointments 
Lord Buxton of Aka to be 
chairman of UPtTN, the inter¬ 
national television news agency, 
in succession to Sir Geoffrev- Cox.' 
Mr Gordon Burfett to be Chair¬ 
man of the Redundant Churches 
Fond in succession to Sir David 
Stephens. 
Lord Cran brook. Professor 
Barbara Clayton, , Mr Robert 
Cummings and Mr Albert Archer 
to be members of the Royal 
Commission ■ cm Environmental 

(Pollution. 
Mr Peter Lloyd, Conservative MP 
for Farebaxn, to be parliamentary 
private secretary to. Mr Adam 
Butler, Minister of State for 
Northern Ireland. 

Ii& all inyourimagination. 
Have you noticed how many people wear exactly the same' 

gold wat rh? Fortunately; some people prefer to use their 
imagination. And wearaBaume* Mercies 

Each watch has a slim .solid 18 ct.gold case. Is put together 
by hand. And is engraved with its own individual number, 

And all it takes to own one is your imagination. 
Available at good jewellers 

every where. In case of dlfflculty 
please write to Baume & Merrier, BAUME & MERGIER 
Regent House, Frederick Street. 
Birmingham. IlCillli. 
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Luncheon 
Camting House 
Viscount Montgomery of Aliunem 
was host at a luncheon given at 2 
Belgrave Square yesterday in 
honour of Seflor Miguel Kast, the 
Chilean Minister of'Labour, and » 
delegation from Chile. The guests 
included: The Chilean - Ambas¬ 
sador* Mr Richard Lace, Mmiww 
of State for Foreign and Commons- 
wealth Affairs, Her Majesty’s 
Ambassador to Chile and mem¬ 
bers of the Hispanic -end Luso 
Brarifian Council and of the Latin 
American Trade Advisory Group. 

Dinners 
Lincoln’s Inn - 
The Treasurer of Lincoln's Inn* 
Sir Robert' Megany, the Vico 
Chancellor, entertained the fol¬ 
lowing guests, at the Grand 
dinner held in the Great 
yesterday. 

Tuo Hlo _ - lata Commissioners tor 
New .Zealand. Canada and 
Australia: Lord Tevtot. Lord 
Wllberforce. Baroness Sharp. 
Lord Lowry. Lord Dacre of 
Glanton. Cady Metiarry. Mr 
Justice Gantiey. Treasurer of the 
Middle Temple, Sir_Douglas 
Logan. .Sir John Willis. Sir 
Gordon Hobday. Sir Robin Day. 
His Honour lfor Lloyd, tic. 
Treasurer of the Inner Temple. 
Professor R V Jones. Dr T M 
Sasdtn. Miss Iris- Murdoch. 
Brigadier R Loder. Mr Denis 
Marshall, President or the Law 
Society. Mr Bryan Magee. MP. 
Mrs G H Newsom. Pro rosso r 
Bernard Williams. Mr J Wood- 
house. Mr Kenneth TUI. Mr' 
Adam Lee, and Lt-Col E - R 
Bridge. RM. Under Treasurer. 

Royal 
and Hi 

ar1 

... Hygiene 
Professor A- J. Znckerman 
delivered the Harben Lecture ax 
the Royal Society of Medicine 
yesterday evening an the-subject 
of viral hepatitis. He was later 
entertained fry the conndl of the 

Institute of Public Health 
Hygiene at the _ Harben 

dinner. Other guests tmd»idad 
Lord Trenchard. Minister of Stale 
for Defence, who presented the 
RmrH> awards far distinction m 
tbe Public Health Service to Dr 
Tom Galloway ami to Dr Kenneth 
Vickery* chairman of council, 
who presided. 

. 'fartl '/trpnxlde tMasta- 
Oy snwMra CotnmrK .Lord 

Lord 'ROMUUI. Lore, 
ipd Lariy.CoUen or 

ledcleU. 
_ ot -l me 
Boston-at 

Memorial service 
Lord Boyle of Handswurtlt, (3g: 
The Queen was represented 
fen*kJV 5>ukE “ Eid*-WOdlealtam. Lord Edinburgh by .Dame Rosemary ->«7 Badiew.- tom .-tuor 
Murray, Deputy Vice-Chancellor »^.MaWrte»..iord a 
of Camb--**- -** - — ’ - 
•Duchess 
Leeds Univarsity 
lesson, was preset 
service for Lord Boyle __ _ __. 

.Margaret's, Westminster,- yester? . mpTw riw Jonkiiijf. i«r 
day. Canon John Baker officiated, • Hgt'jKMSj 
assisted by the Rev -Sir Herbert- E35 ^mcm’ Banndi, 
Andrew and the Rev .John aS?ain»rtffiS 
Lambourne. ■ Mr. Edward' Heath,. Phn«S?t& Hon^truaiuy fi 

The Right Rev Colin'Wm- tfad position of the churches 
ter, former Bishop-in-exfle of trntier the Nazi regime. 
Damaralaqd, Namibia, ; died He continued, often in 
yesterday in London. - colourful ’language, to casti- 

ffe was an1 outspoken - and gate, the practice of apartheid 
controversial _ figure, - pune and • in. -tuner became, well- 

- ■ - - „ _ __. unafraid tovoicefris CiiticiOTi. ‘known as a speaker'on other 
frlS*dlcr - F. s. Euoart, PastJ of the South African- govern- causes. J9e did not hesitate to 

menf* attitude - t» -'black • criticize' his "own Church;' 
people. In February JS72 he writing. ra review -in Labour 
was barred by the government^ ■ Weddo -id .1977 he described 
from, entering. Ovamboland, • the Church as "one . of the 
the mininK area where^the 
majority or his flock live. ffis; 

v ia -to. terra as. Master of, 
die FriciterersT Company until St| 
Paul’s Day; January 

-the place , of 
Jamas. 

the 
_ 1982. m 

late WUHam 

' Itrlu _ 
^Crunila <Lol 

Oo^D. MP. Prof 
London SchaoJ at ■■■■ 
aJ Sciti»K»J. Proftessoi- A J 

John Grtfln, Mr T H CauUsHt. Mrs aJ 
Cposland. Mr R W WUUanW (Ofllcvjoffl 

Macfartane. -MP.- Mr David Croudui 
MP. Mr HecforWonro. HP Mr Andrewl 

iFanras, MP. Mr Auinony-HovranL Mr- 

Beifa atwi 
guwater 4 repiyaenthm Uw Seoyiary.of 
■ute for Nvnucrn imanfl}. Mr Jptn 

wjkS-oJZ cftfSL dlssk 

r John 
ionics 

'fnsor; 

Jwords. 
HOWvU. 

.™ TWMC Brflua. MP. 
Hod Olaaa ’ 

m ■ !■■■!■ wimw— - naa , Munwii MVHI1I. rivwMMj. mu mvu.jm HpBljHlhfr. UlC. 

J?- **r ’S? jM' ssjaiifiTssBaswaff^saf 
the Speaker and-Mr Harold flmyj -w.-.-Blr - A . __ 
Macmifian. OM, attended- Lord MSSSrviSV Y ~ °r 
Home of the Hirsd was rep- SeKScXJ: 
resented by Lord Boyd-Carpentcr 
and the Sfccretaty of .State for , -- . _ _ __ 
Foreim and Co^omrealtb,/^- 
airs by Lady Carrington. The wurtoiB vBn Sir-autxmzm. MPTsrO 
Secretary of Suite for the Home • 
Department, the Leader of the 
Libera] .Party and the. Deputy 
Lord Mayor of Westminster were 

nt. Others 

retater. Mr Mr Nidious Scoff. mPL 
tank TbliilaSwallo (Ualr 

lia >. Mr Donald Box. 

_ _ Dlp/onuitc 
ir. Rlctunf Tboinnson 

. —r arttilpBP .of mo 

nr. MP. SlriMaruna1 and IM Ron 

Irfush iiuniiour] 
Aniony Bucfc.g 
H*. Proiea 

[lor of -- 
p Money. Dr A ESIonanl 
r View-Chan coHar* and 
[tho Unlvarxltkos of imI 
■> ood MraStoman wlvh 

or 

present. 1 present included: 

Mww. Sir _ 
~linion. IMj Part«r 

rU*f^5kcfcS,f»nd<,0I2S» ' SfehDSi.%525' 
lyParC^SIr Alexander Glen. MSSinnh^hriST un»t*r M*wr" 
% Albert-Museum). Mr-Comuanwr Plica. MF- 

!S,??VaiaBl^4SffiSIk. 
■IMerl. Mr Jason Cold. Mr andI 

Me and 
i-bw and 

___1 Mr* NeU 
Dunlop. Mr and Mm Desmond Holohan. 
— Mrs Gcoroo. Haiahan. Mr 
_ uwp, V 

gtnSf 
Halahan. Mb* _ 
MissB. Map raw. 

Halahan. Min _Frances 
lluE. Uflhl. Mrs E. Boyle 

TTte Earl of Rcliesier. U»e Earl of 
Crawford and Baicarras. (he Eari.iM 
XODEMsa or Harcwood.iho Earl of 
Shannon. Uw Eart of DundonUd. Eon. 
Foruncm. Tho Earl o( BewNHWiah, 
Baronru KOTUichairb. VUcaunl Ec- 
dfls. Vlacounl Ridley. Lard and Lady • 
Ropert NevUL L 
Lady Cladwyn. L 
■nd Lady Travel 
Lord CUMon-Waj 

■mtttttt ofLeeds* 
I Robbins, CH, Lord 
■Lord Boanimaa. 

^HB ■BWPWmok-<«<z MachM of 
Bonre. Lord HlnlUleM.Lord EUona 
Lord, and Lady Dncre.Of GlwloaBini 
ness Trumplnulon. Lord, Cholwoodl 

van. L 
I. liaro 

DBUrt 
KrtoSwatl Untvoralls- 
(BuoMnymuis <Lender ofT 
of. Lords., also nrmMipmH 
chairman of fto ConMrvallvF Paitvl. 

Uw Hodse Of Lords 1 .Baroness 
Lpld FJPIfhor. Lor~ ■ 
Lord Mnrton ol TBfHtX'm 
Sudan of Leasum. Lord] 
Plowden. Lord CamphcU 4 
QG. Lord nod Lady EUenbo^HBHB 
and Lady -Annan. Lard GalnfordB 
Baromrsa Elliot, of Harwood. Lord 
Reitnic. Lord ' Hunur of- torwioBioa| 

fChanccUo^Sr ■vses 

sSBKE)gqB- Latest wills 
r: _L«d. Univfr- ^-^ rf Gosfreld, 

taflder, left estate vahied 
net. After personal 

bequests he left the 
to found a charitable trust 

to benefit'.the village and parish of 

Moreover v -i. Miles Kington 
A leaflet was pressed mfo oldies,- and she signs herself Heading . for. nrofritwirawc-a. “Let’s see: "You’d riuub 

my_ hand at jthe weekend, Tough * Old - Bird of The hdp VratirMs pets? Tbey sent that someone who’d driven a 
■g. 10 ‘C45>e .to_an Boltons’*” . . v.-.Jbcu;? tbsKk with ^ note suggest- train in the General Strike. 

Why does shewing we-puf him in-much with fought on both sides in the 
Town Hall on November- 26. need help, then?? - . . . s.-; an : . AtrcKant Gentiefolk as- m—- 
WeD, tfos is the time of year “Says she an’t -afford to sociatio^” ; '- 
wlrnn the leaflets fall duck coanplete ‘her course in die - ^ 
and fast, but this one was a martial arts.”- . ... we didn’t know then 

“Martialarts?” -tbat his;.pejts consisted, of. 
“Minin,-. She’s learning to 2,000^heasasm.” . 

defend herself 'against mug-.- “I still don’t see Tongh OM 
gers.” .Bird. dfThe 

“Muggers? In The . Bol- through the 
tons?** ■- -« t •/ tiqus.. They, wdirt: _ 

“WeD, she Claims the area .pressed by * demonstration of 
is rife.' frith grasping old karate*”;- 

her way to the front of a 
tmeue,Iron can imagine what b^^OT^^^shold- 
teey’re. Bee let loose on the ' , ^he’s notJged. Oniy old,” 

St^she’s from Kensington^ 
she’d probably qualifyfor the by 

^, Distressed Gentlefolk peon-. “Elderly^up to 68. <Hd, op __ 
having a fair Jc.” to SO: Aged, beyond.” . „• ^he next letter’s from a 

“Gentle, maybe. Distressed, : ^ Anything ^year-old who wants to 

little Afferent because the 
fair is in aid of a day- centre 
for Frail Old People. Not just 
old ' people, but fraU old 
people. It had neves' occurred 
to me before that only certain 
kinds of old 'people get help, 
or aid, or concern. Or, rather, 
that an old person first has DO 
find the organization right for 
him or her. Xt must be tough 
at line central clearing 
house... . 

“There’s an appeal here 
from an old woman in 
Kensington.” 

‘‘Why nocpti| her on to that 
day centra 
next week? 

“Xt won’t by much good to 
her. They only want frail 

joined up .as a 
renin 1339..*" 

* “That’S it! A’Wren! She can 
apply to the: ex-servicemen’s 
association.** 

“She’si»ot a man.” ' 
si “Just ltt.them.1ry to turn 

J’-her down, and well get th«»m 
be.. ,bnr‘ for seaman.” 

' “Well, Ieris fry them any- 
yray-. I shooM bate to have to 
facie her wrath if we dotft 
She says at the endr” PS—If 
yott 'don’t-help me foi diwlth, I 

: shall have you branded in The 
Tones as gsdhy of fraihsm.*?:. 

uFnu£sm?. That’s 
.need.” , 

.all we 

hardly.' Remember when we else in'hex letter that might -'be putm eoruch with Concern 
Lord Toflbooth help?” for the Middle-Aged.. sent 

permit to enter the' area was 
withdrawn after he had visited,. 
the town of Odxbo near the 
boxder^ with Angola and called 
on the. leader of a- recent ' 
strike of mineworkers which 
had been' accompanied by 
unrest and disturbances dur- 

laj-gest supporters of elitist 
educariooL-; me monarchy and 
the sycophants that go with it 
in. .a- eountre. whose 'ancient 
educational ; foundations are 
Star Okie of file strongest 

holders-and causes of bur 
tss divided society.” 
Cblin> O’Brien Winter was 

bora in 1928 and, educted -at 
fog which it was said that tt'*'Lfocofo- ; CoDeee, ' Oxford, 
1***,. Id (VmmW k*o. _1_*' . ' . » least- 10 Ofoxnbos' had .been 
kffled. ' 

Later in the same month 
file- Bishop and. two' other 

were served with 
orders instructing 

them, to leave. South-West 

where he .took-hw-BA in 1953,. 
and at Fly Theological Col-' 
lege^He. was ot'dained in 1956 
and from thatJfker until -1959 
was rcutate sot St’ Andrew’s, 
Eastbourne.: He -wencioat to 
Sfoiohsfown fo '1959 'aud was 

Africa within a week- Winter., rector there until 1964 when 
fold die satisfaction. of- the fos moved to Windhoek as- 

>xt of tiie men' Arch-rector " of St George’s Pro- 
^^Pterhury, Dr CdthedfoL From 19® to 1971 

Michael RimiSCT^ wirn sytoar he was Dean and rector. He 
tinzed with “me. wongrol. was consecrated Bishop of 
mtennuptiozr of the bishop’s Damaraland. In -• St Paul’s 
work”- He was entirely un- Church, Durban, in Novemh- 
abashed by the . expulsion, er, 1968. Qn. Ms return to 
order, claiming .that the white Britain he was briefly tcurate- 
anfoqxtties .were , nsmg ror- hwdunger of-. St Margaret’s, 
ture,'detention without trial,' Oxford.- ' 
violence and sfaobnngs fo 4tarr ' ” 
attempt to -suppress tbe Ovam- 
bo people”. 

took' the' matter up 
With; Dr -Kurt 
Secretary-General 

of the United Nations*, .who 
happened to be on a. Writ eo 
South Africa to discuss the 
future of Namibia- with the 
South African Prime Minis¬ 
ter. ' 

When he arrived' back in 
Britain at the beginning of 
March, Winter was met at. 
London Airport .by Dr Ram- -, 
sey’s car. -Latex: at' a Press., 
conference he compared the - 
position of the Christian 
cbnrches fo South Africa wiA 

In November 1974 Winter 
'established the Namibia Inter¬ 
national . Peace Centre to 
-receive those 'suffering from 
racial persecution fo Southern 
Africa. Originally based nwr 
Oxford the Centre moved to 
d»'-East End of London in 
1977 wad, provides -a home for 
political refugees . . from- 
Somfrerm'Africa- - .7. 
_Wfotef Stood down. as 
Bishop of Namibia earlier this 

He leaves a widow and five 
children. - • 

. MR DEREK MTTCHELL 
Mr Justice Sheen writes:: oos posts in London, Iran and rjusi _ 

The news that Derek Mit- the United.-Seated: He was 
cheR died recently fo Toronto - appointed president of BP 
at the age ofTB:wfllihave 

many .friends fo. 
this country. 

For,tiie past 15 years he 
was the chief executive and 
since 1977 chairman of B. P. 
Canada* "• 

edu- 

appemted president 
- (North :■ -America), - New. York, 
in 1961 .and in-.1963-’became 
genend manager^ .. central 
planning,, .dejrartmem, fo. 

: ondon, and a director of BP 
-TradShgXfonted. '■ ■* 
. ' He joined" BP- * Canada' "in 
1966 -as yprcsideiit and a 
director in* time fo steer die 
cohq^ny through' the turbu¬ 
lent ^eilri Of the 70’s." During 
tipg’pgibd of constant change 

• Witinh tfae . industry he trans¬ 
formed the company. 

wares-devoting himself 
to tiie Wellbeing of^BP-. Canada 

; he also fotznd rone, to contrib- 
. ate .his experience, advice and 
stills fo sHuuay outside oigani* 

Derek. Mitchell 
cated at. 
and 

In 1939 be] 
two years at 
on: roe -outbreak 

. _ joined the 
LN.VJL He-was in the-'first; 
batch of undergraduates to ba¬ 

ted to H^UE,SL~Kxog Alfred. 
_ December hie was serving, 

as a sub-lieutenant at sea in 
an armed merchant cruiser. «; „ - — —y-.— 
Thereafter he served.continue'. *atlons- He was.a dtrecfor for 

tt sea on conv^ duty:'.Grands 
the end of. hostilrtfes i£^3d^Sls*‘ * member 

Roxbbrough Was so 
amagjed' fo heavy" 
that; the. C.O2 -ana' 

FnrSt Lieutenant -wefo tailed. - 
The bridge and ^D. icrtxmtrols * 
were smarted.- Lieutenant 
Mitchell brought her safely to 
Chaziestsn for repair.- 

Festival-JBoundbdumr.ol 
4a» a . governor of:-t 
.tread. _ 
man of tifo Canadian -1 
of Xonfoigcce’S . Canada-UK 
Committee, toad was a inezhbet 
of .die' Business Connell -on 



Television 

the city to see if he. could 
indentify and talk to any of 
them. He found one. - 

It was delicate because he 
clearly had no intention of 
asking difficult questions, 
half the people he talked to 
were barely articulate, even In 
Chinese, and those that were 
had nothing very surprising 
to Say. Zt Was canfiising 
because Howe had originally 
shot-his footage for use in the 
Hollywood version of a classic 
novel of the Thirties, The 
Rickshaw Boys by Lao She, 
which was never made. 

The book is now being 
filmed by a Chinese director 
and has been given a happy- 
ending. Apparently Lao She 
had always intended to write a 
positive sequel to the original 
tale of poverty, ambition and 
suffering, but had un¬ 
fortunately perished “during 
the upheavals of the Cultural 
Revolution”. Silence. I realize 
you do not visit China or 
anywhere in the Far East to 
come back with anything so 
vulgar as a closed mind or a 
conclusion, but Mr ' Yung’s 
programme, though nearly an 
hour long, seemed to me both 
elusive and slim 

How did 
BHi 

and Emmenc Press 
the end of Arena 
abont the belated honours 
being heaped upon them 
towards the end of their lives? 
“When did the British ever 
appreciate their great men?** 
replied Powell, just managing 
a grin. Prossburger was 
appalled: “I hope this trill-be 
cut”, he said gravely. 

It was not, of course, and 
rightly because it summarized 
perfectly the revelation of 
this programme that one 
secret of a unique partnership 
had been a reversal of ethnic 
types: it is the man of Kent 
who is slightly mad (“dotty” 
was Powell’s own word for 
himself) and the refugee from 
Budapest who — regretfully 
no doubt — has kept both feet 
on the ground. The xesuh.was 
not only an affectionate 
celebration of their work, but 
critical and perceptive, too. 

Michael Ratdiffe 

Opera 

Heaven-matched: Horne (left), Caballe 

Scrupulous stagings 
The first month of the San 
Francisco . Opera’s autumn 
season demonstrated, in two 
wonderfully successful stag¬ 
ings, the remarkable range of 
styles that a contemporary 
opera house repertoire can 
stiD viably contain. The city’s 

1S23 Semrrarmde and of 
Shostakovich's Lady Macbeth 
Of Mtsensk (the original, 1934 
version), two works from 
opposite extremes of the 
music-drama world, were both 
scrupulous and diamond- 
sharp. . 

Having done very well by 
Shostakovich's “cleaned up” 
1963 version of his opera, 
generally known as Katerina 
Ismailova, the San Francisco 
Opera decided this time to go 
foul out with the more robust 
and rowdy Russian original, 
denounced by Pravda in 1936 
and never since used- in the 
USSR. Most of the 1964 sets 
were re-used but the pro¬ 
duction was entirely recon¬ 
ceived. The highly-coloured 
and very powerfull score was 
conducted -with insight and 
fervour by Calvin Simmons, 
“on loan” from the Oakland 
Symphony across the bay. 

Whatever . reservations I 
may have about the work, 1 
found the new San Francisco 
production memorable in 
every respect. Anja Silja 
(whose Russian seems totally 
fluent) was a very convincing 
passion-driven hysteric, wres¬ 
tling, commanding, fornicat¬ 
ing and murdering with an 
appalling vigour, mastering 
the tortuous vocal line (all 
“impossible” passages re¬ 
turned) in a voice that, if 
never beautiful, is never 
weak. William Lewis’s Sergei 
gave off enough of a musky, 
handsome^peasant - sexual 
odour to convince one that 
this tormented bitch would 
indeed murder three people 
for him, however shallow and 
faithless he may be. Lewis’s 
tenor was clear and strong, 
his accent tolerable. Chester 
Ludgin — who sang the 

boorish and tyrannical old 
father-in-law here 17 years 
ago — mastered the , role 
again, stomping about like a 
deranged old Tolstoy, de¬ 
nouncing and dying with 
gusto. 

Rossini’s Semiramide, by 

drama as drama knows; a 
superabundant feast of flaw¬ 
less bellissimo canto by two 
heaven-matched mistresses of 
the medium. Montserrat 
Caballe and Marilyn Home, 
who repeated their summer 
1980 triumphs at Air as the 
loose-living Queen of Assyria 
and her confused lover (and 
son!) General Arsace. 

Not since Callas in the 
Fifties have I heard such a 
pure feast of voluptuous 
vocalization. Whether catching 
all of Arsace’s fierce demi- 
semiquaver syllables, edging 
out two pn?ly. matched 
threads of pianissimo sound, 
or filling the house with the 
Queen’s astonishing raptures, 
the two brought back, for six 
performances, the finest flow¬ 
er of Rossini’s opera serin 
style. I have never heard 
either woman in finer voice. 

“Cabaletta platforms,” like 
short . music-hall runways, 
allowed the singers to step 
out over the orchestra for 
their showier bits. The audi¬ 
ence was, frankly, ecstatic. It 
“demanded” mid-act _ bows 
(which the divas graciously 
conceded), and dapped long 
and thunderously in. rhythm 
at the final curtain. 

There was a solid, perfectly 
acceptable trio of mere males: 
Eric Halfvarson as the doom- 
threatening high priest; James 
Morris as the villainous Assur 
(who goes mad in an overlong 
Act n solo); and Dalmado 
Gonzales as the tenor Prince 
who handled his solo com- 
mendabty. The conductor, 
Richard Bonynge, seems to 
think of Rossini as a more 
frivolous and bouncy compos¬ 
er than I do. 

David Littlejohn 

Concerts 
Rncfnn CtO/ftrsawn chords of the final dance in a 
BOSIOH ou/uzawa way to make them both 

barbaric and subtle, this was 
Festival Hall/Radio 3 M but » 

sacrifice impelled by sounds 
What time of year is the of shearing,. by brays, by 
“Pastoral” Symphony about? crashes and by desperate 
It is not entirely an idle shrieks. The bulk ox the 

included Picasso, Arp and a- 
hidden-tune guessing-game. 
Together they provided a 
tantalizing glimpse .. into 
Thomson's own faux-naive 
delight in game-playing, the 
little self-conscious reflec¬ 
tions; of Satie’s ironic- smile,' 

written exactly 40 years ago 
when he was 28. 

Though, in.; fact his last 
wartime offering from the 
New World, -only, the slow 
movement betrays any trace 
of the home-sickness so soon 
to bring him back to Suffolk. 

J ... 

spring-rising sap, others that 
luxuriated m a heat-haze of 
summer, but none before 
Monday night’s account by 
Seiji Ozawa and the Boston 
Symphony that caught so 
well the combination, of 
goldenness and chill peculiar 
to late October. Here in Mr 
Ozawa’s smooth, steady- 
phrases were the long sha¬ 
dows of an autumn afternoon; 
here in the precise pattering 
of the woodwind the: clarity 
and variety of the vivid 
colour, in the perfectly 
gauged string chords a sense 

But the “Pastoral” is 
music, not ecology, and this 
always fascinating perform¬ 
ance never let one wander too 
far along the lanes of poetic 
analogy. Instead Mr Ozawa’s 
subject was the very sub¬ 
stance of the music, and he- 
controlled it like a master, 
though from above rather 
than from within. In the first 
and third movements, for 
instance, he showed how a 
theme could be introduced 
?;uite simply and straight- - 
orwardly as if the music was 

starting in the middle of some 
unimportant transition, but 
then could be nurtured and 
encouraged into musical life. 
At other times, though, his 
horticultural care was mis¬ 
directed. The balletic exquisite- 
ness he induced at the 
beginning of the second 
movement took us at once 
some way from Beethoven’s 
brook, and. the Trio of the 
peasants' merrymaking was 
so martial as to make me 
expect the sadden entrance of 
the trumpet from Leonora No 3. 

Nevertheless, a -conductor 
so alert to rhythm and 
texture, and an orchestra so 
crisp and forward_in.focus, 
were obviously going to do 
marvellous things in the 
evening’s other awl very 
different pastoral. The Kite of 
Spring, as indeed they did. 
Even the first note 'was a 
wonder, brought out almost 
from silence and packing into 
its minuscule crescendo - a 
sharp of tension. Then, 
as the bassoonist was joined 
by all bis colleagues in the 
Prelude's forest of. unnd 
instruments, the distinctive¬ 
ness of each line remained 
intact, and the whole jostling 
crowd were heard as never 
before in my experience. 

The sounds of the enor¬ 
mous orchestra joined togeth¬ 
er were no less remarkable 
With no fears for the stability 
of its ensemble, .and dearly 
none for the virtuoaty of 
even the most exposed play¬ 
ers Mr Ozawa could concen¬ 
trate on moulding the giant 

cracks from the trombones, 
sensitive enough to let us 
hear every note. All that was 
missing was a real visceral 
thump from the bass .drum, 
which, alone of those on 
stage, had not earned its 
transatlantic ticket. 

Paul Griffiths 

Virgil Thomson 

Purcell Room 
Happy birthday, Virgil Thom-: 
son! America’s sharp-tongued 
music critic and sharp-eared 

: composer wiH. be 1 85 in a 
week’s time, so John Kozar, 
American pianist, planned, 
and nervously hosted!, a little, 
party for him on Monday to 
which a few loyal friends of 
both gentlemen turned out.' 
Unfortunately, Trinity Col¬ 
lege of Music were less loyal: 
they mysteriously backed out" 
at the. last minute, so we had 
less of Thomson and more of; 
Kozar. than expected. 

We had been promised an 
extract or two from Thom¬ 
son’s operas: the . nearest 
thing to that was a musical 
Portrait of Carrie Stettheimer - 
who had created the feathers- 
and-cellophane design , for 
Four Samts-in Three Acts, the. 
bizarre opera Thomson wrote 
id the 1920s with Gertrude 
Stdm It was one of a group of 
Etudes and Portraits which 

Paris scrapbook. 
A duet, transcribed and 

neatly played by -Kozar and 
Michael Chapman from Thom¬ 
son’s musk for the 1945 film 
Tuesday in JVooember showed 
us the plain-speaking Yankee 
recalling his Baptist; days in 
Kansas City — and all the 
more engaging for that- 
: Candles were also lit. for 
Mozart (225 this year, but I 
hope he was not listening), 
Bart6k ; (100, and he. would 
have -enjoyed' at least, the 
energy of Mr Kozar’s per¬ 
formance of his .Op 14 Suite' 
and Bulgarian Dances) — and 
Edmund Rubbra. His eight¬ 
ieth birthday was celebrated 
by the late Eight Preludes Op 
131, Mr Kozar moving among 
their tough and tender sculp¬ 
ture with a good-deal of the 
assurance, imagination and 
wisdom they deserve and own. 

Hilary; Finch 

Gabrieli Quartet 

St John’s/Radio 3 

As reminder that the chamber 
works' - of Benjamin Britten 
are the Uniting thread in the 
BBC’s' . currant series ' of 
Monday midday concerts, the 
Gabrien String Quarter ended 
their recital this week with 
his first string quartet in D, 

near Stravinskian acerbity, 
•fearless' in - exploitation of 
sharp- dynamic contrast ;and 
extremities of tessitura. 

Few quartet openings are 
crueller than the first move-, 
mem’s stratospheric chords.' 
The Gabrieli team had some 
difficulty early on in sustain¬ 
ing them-quietly and evenly 
;eruragh; once or twice inton¬ 
ation was questionable too. 
But robuster sections’ • gavr 
them courage: on their nna 
[return these chords were 
luminously ethereal The 
Scherzo was excellent, the dry 

with pride by the Northern 
Shifonia of England who, in 
.taking up ybe idea again in the 
mid-1960s, set the pace for 
many other regional orches¬ 
tras. They now offer all their 
concerts on a subscription 
basis, as do the two major 
orchestras ofr the north-west, 
the Halle and ._ the BBC 
Northern Symphony Orches- 

tic. 
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were explosive and .the -trills 
diabolical. If the Andante 
calmo (sometimes likened to 
the Moonlight Interlude in 
Peter Grimes) at-first threat¬ 
ened to lag behind 'the 
prescribed metronome mark¬ 
ing. it found its rightful flow 
with the-, arrival of -, the 
glowing nufin theme, particu¬ 
larly moving, from the viola.. 
The finale had the requisite- 
elfin sparkle and pungent 
drive. -• 

As opener,. the Gabrielis 
chose -stfll younger music, 
Mendelssohn's E fiat major 
Quartet, Op 12, dating from 
his twentieth year, when- his 
vision of fairyland was- still at 
its freshest—'as the Canzo- 
netta makes very clear." This 
groan played it with delec- 
tahle tightness. - 

- Joan ChisseO 
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Nonchalance and whimsy 

not willing to risk 

I'M dl TTm n 

Alison Myles has cultivated a 
particular .interest in the P®**' 
French school of flute play- “*** 
ing, and this was apparent m comi 
the easeful, undulating phras- at 1 
ing, the fleeting nonchalance stage 
aim. whimsy, she caught in tine assm 
Nocturne by -Gaubert with 
which she began her recital, vidua 
The idiomatic: shaping and mans 
stylistic grasp of her Poulenc unde 
Sonata confirmed her refre- who 
shingly .. intuitive musician- calk* 
ship. But as yet tins needs to mum 
be underpinned by a stronger mOto 
sense of structure; a less pa®51 
wayward delineation-of form: She ] 
in her unaccompanied C. P. E. ance 
Bach Sonata, for instance, gione 
breathing and phrasing tunes 
blurred the coherent progress shy 
of the music's argument. Her paten 
Ronetke Sonata, top, showed fered 
that a greater weighting of heart 
long* low-lying phrases, a stifle 
sharpening of edges m raster dang* 
passage-work, ami give her, rana 
playing, that extra tautest and style- 
edge of character which was. Tb 
here left too often to her fount 
accompanist Clifford Benson Alan 
to provide. to • 1 

The Israeli viola player fornw 

Rfrica Golani-Eriese . is a 
performer of spontaneous and 
fiery, physical! ty, . whose 
command of technique, even 
at fins comparatively early 
stage - of her career, is 
assimilated to. a remarkable 
degree into the sharply indi¬ 
vidual character of her musi¬ 
cianship. .This was thoroughly 
understood by Heinz Holhger, 
who wrote for her a piece 
called - Trema, demonic with 
multiple stopping, a rasping 
mb to perpetuo of 1 pent-up 
passions and. anjjfli1*! spirits. 
She played it after a perform¬ 
ance of Schubert’s Arpeg- 
gioiie Sonata in which at 
times her energy and inten¬ 
sity just over-tipped the 
balance: phrase-shaping suf¬ 
fered and the. lyrical classical 
heart of the music was almost 
stifled .by playing which 
dangerously approached a 
caricature o£ the Romantic 
style. _ 

The Classical Orchestra, 
founded and conducted by 
Alan Hacker as an extension 
to - The Music Party, and 
formed to perform music 

from early Haydn to Schu¬ 
mann,leapt in at the deep end 
with Beethoven’s ninth sym¬ 
phony, restoring some-rarely 
heard bars in the second 
movement m . the. process. 
What the performance lacked, 
through the . very nature of its 
forces, in galvanizing, sustsriu- 

. ing power and sheerbeauty of 
sound, it made up in con¬ 
stantly engaging, might ner¬ 
vous energy,-tempi perfectly 
scaled to forces, phrasing 
vital and, spontaneous. And 
never before have I heard the 
choral and vocal parts (the 
Yorkshire Bach Choir' with 
Yvonne -Seymour, Catherine 
Denley, Nigel Rogers ■ and 
Stephen. Varcoe) in such 
happy' and . convincing bal¬ 
ance. Thtf and many wfcw 
details of musical revelation 
fully justified fite perform¬ 
ance, though earlier Haydn’s 
Trumpet Concerto (Michael 
Laird) underlined the musical 
compromises that too often 
have to be made in worship at 
the dirinB of authenticity. ■ 

. Hilary Fmch 

tral subscription series.- 
~ * expensive to run and 

admits it would have 
ssible to start 

without Du Manners spon¬ 
sorship, Bur the response has 
been such that, the scheme is 
now almost', self-financing' 
and, with, an almost 40 per 
cent increase in attendance, 
he says.-he would not stop 
even it Du Manner pulled but. 
This season offers .a “red*? 
series of eight concerts with 
savings of up to 25 per cent, a' 
“blue” series of seven (23 per¬ 
cent), a “green” Sunday 
series of sir-concerts <25 per 
cent discount), and a four* 

and artistff as glamorous as 
the Phflharmonza’s, one of the 
most striking characteristics 
of this new scheme is its very 
simplicity, mere are just two 
series, one in the autumn, and 
one (opening this, month) for 
the spring, and they are 
bookable separately, . Club 
members (15 per cent of 
whom so far have taken 
advantage of the scheme) are 
offered 40 per cent discount. 

■ and general subscribers 25 
per cent. The BBC do not 
intend to alter ' programme 
emphasis in any way and stfll 
expect small audiences. Bnt 
the system costs them no 

Corporation, the Arts Council 
and the GLC and administered 
by the Barbican, will, they 
hope, free them to" investigate 
in sremcr uepm certain areas 

of music, especially that by 
twentieth-century composers, 
with Henze,. Tippett and 
Boulez as future compose rs- 
m-resldence. ' 

' Apart from the obvious 
financial'gains of early invest¬ 
ment and solid core houses, 
subscription schemes have 
undeniable psychological ef¬ 
fects on orchestras and audi¬ 
ences. For the orchestra, a 
full house gives a sense of 
occasion and of stability that 
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f^BSB §& rffc »£» : 
ft 7.0 .20 .. 
-ft* MO 18.1 .. M-9 6-4 GJ 34% 20 C Fin de Sun £28% 

“•g 531 351 Dally Malt Tat. 381 
„ 53I 3W Do A ,378 

rs ,.45 I5-S 61% 37% Electra Inv 53 

3 H-lS3 135 ■ Johnson Grp 2041 ft 10A* 5.0 7.T 1.90- 41 RenWlck Crp'- 
ft li lAO ?22 :>& ?®H“SJ£3*- .*M M aa* 13B -fi ^estmorGrp -. 

U -.. auo t.* noaiaunion . 10 .. 7^ . 4J IBS sir- 37% Elitcim Inv S3 - ft 
U - “8 136 »»gIM ft 10JS 11X2 3^% iS E5?Ai<rGrp 1§ . 
II .. .§2 RedmanHtfmsxi 42 .. 6.0 14-3 .. 45 na EzDluilion 33 

x22 S S; • ■■ H S-5-M" 14*» :al» ^St-Charlon* " 10 '• -% 
25. i? • ..5S bJSI S H H2*4 42 21% Goode DAM Gcp 30. .. 

fS.-OJ* ^ ,S- 5^2 ^ec Mr, 501 348. Inch cape 283 -£7 
o? iV» ^ ik" ~® 18.0 .7^ -4-7 M8 XU) Indepen dent tor 136 - ft 
S-4 4J 2re .IB-BariffCMr JM .. _.. .. 3«6 138 M *-&Grp PLC 310 
fAXS S.- » Benpld Ua-^« ft . MB 38 . 31. Mknfldn Pin 82 ft 
-- -v ^ CiP Xg .. S-8 2-818.7. 375 gx Martla H-P. 335 -2! 
5.0 7.7 BO ft RenWlcK Grp -- 86 . .. ■ -6.0 -5-8_ 535 -g@ Morcantfle&m 490 -23 

:: g? ^ 53 »* * « 
.% 171-43 U OIL 

ft 4Jb AO-MB 
" aS'f?'* 109 54 AmuoIVet lHL 
.. U> « M m 1 ' 'Anvil • 113 

• i'i iV »,"J65 Atlantic Ru . 320 
+y Wri a - H «a 0 Berkeley Exp 313 
ft ^7 Di *■- 368 23° Brit Borneo 348 

■ rS^hJniK*, '«5%'316 B.P. ...304 
ft' S»M1 » 94 Bunn ah Oil . 113 
-re iiA 2U TO . Girins Capel 142 
-re Hi 102 M CenturyOfla '- 83 ^ m aLI tftft ilt rhnftemhall ' " KK 

ft JJ Si 2'8 M0;- S' KSSyfad ' ft 3L8 4.0 6.0 ss jg .Koejs4b Mb' " 85 
It ,I'-_ •*, 367 • 103 Kode Int 235 

28 ’SI H P»4 '44% KwatVUHldM ^ 
2 S 5-1,25 MX .86 Hwffi Sane mra. 224 
H J® “•? 82 57 LCPHldga SB 
9J. &2 9J '49 24% ■ LBC tat 45 =8%- 15 BBK lH> 

33 0% Brown Bros Cp ik*-1. 

S.1 A2 9J • 

t.O 1? i W , 38% Rothians Int 'B' 1 
HI 9.0- 4.11X3 63 ft Rotork Ltd 
ft AO mu 7 191 110 BomledgeAX 3! 
ft: 8.1 A724.8 62 30 Rowtlnaan Can 
ft 6J 10.4 1A9 188% 142% Rowutree Bloc T 

10'"“'®.l A4... ■ _ "- ' T* 

2 , ^ 73 51 INSURANCE - • 

5 'V::"8 S" m.-WrwSjfc- 
70 ft- lfi.d " 93 '%-§■ J® ■ JBJ-. Com Itofar 

ft; 20.6 7.8 
ft' 16.1 3X0 

• • 30-2(135 88 LWT EQdj 
i*. tv 1175 70 Ladbroke .HH% Brown J. 71 ft Alb 7-9- 8.0 ^ rX.r 

3 4 *»%*? a n MadJL 1 3 

94 59% uniRuay 3Vo 94 
395 265 Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 332 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

34 19 LCC 3^1920 20 
SB% 73% LCC Kc 60-83 88% 
83% 70% LCC 5%4r 83-84 80% 
71% W% LCC 5%*> 88-87 08 
71% 58 LCC 6%i<. 88-90 61% 
G6>: 54% G L C 6%r,- 90-52 57% 
96 81% G L C 9W1ML82 96 

5B6S 18-993 Sru ^ISSgS^flS4 

:: 28.664 ?SS .3SS ISon^S^ .£ 

F i 4111 r^2- s-a? * ■5_ fti 26-i 4“ 19-a 1 B7I, 33 Tjimttal 

life 3%. Global Kat Rea £6 
I 206 65% KCA lot 135 

889 3S3 Lemno • - " 450 
13% 8>%.Do Ona. '. £0% 

101% 01 - DO 14% Eh ' '0Di 

Ml ft M UMI. 
113 ft -. 
220 -TO . 
343 ft -.. ’ 
348 e- .. 17.0 7.115.5 
304 ft 28.9b BJS A5 
113 .ft 9.S 8" 6.8 
142 - -ft - 3.9 2A 18.4 

83 -. 4-1 4.0 4^ 8.6 
56 ft 0.4 0.8 GOS 
71- ... Ub IX 18.7 

11 ... 333 AX X4 

ft ■ 7.0 .SB 2X7 
ft3 114 3HX M.4 
-%a ms 0.5 31.7 

-- ta 42 - New Court Nat -42 
17X1 TO% IA Pepnioll £25% 

£0% -fe 90 0 0.5 31.7 
Brib ■»% MOO 14.4 ..' 

42 ft 1.4 3.4 20X 
94 j inj 

148 ■ 88 Burton Grp , J25 
54 . 17 Butterfld-Harvy 33 

3^1920 20 •«% 15.155 f_p 
K.-80-83 88% -1% 9.662 14.654 ^ . 

03^4 80% 4% 6.63614.550 im jct Cailbure *Sdi ftfi • —1 5LT- 6S-87 66 mu h rei w tot SS 21 t.BdDury acn » • i 

I t 3L 2S ^Gte A! EDlot 35 »a 2jr T.OAI 4»- Mlfe SatosbuntJ. 4H 
Tt inM'■* SP* 33 Lam Pert HVth 48 .. 5X 1A1 A3 .}f* 3 S „ £12% 
7ft *S,m » ™ LaneP.G™ 41 .. 3X. 93 A6 U4 StGftOTtt«Grp 
la 3X3 127 ZZ Laportelnd US ft 10.0 AO 60.7 233' 163 Sale Tlfey 183 
X4..A3 .. 160 TO Lawrence W. UO .. 10.7 6X 4-7 375 103 Samuel H?A’ lg 

64 35 Lawtex SE .. XX 8J .. '85 33 Sanger* 33 
178 .116 Lead. Industries 157 . .. 13X. AB .. MS ^ Scapa Grp 141 

.. . 20% 10 Lee A. . _ 14% .C .. .. ?®S. 3™ Sch«rte« G. H. AM 
325 MS Lee Cooper' • 143 • ft *r 4J AB SJ, 1« ' M Scwtcroa .. , M2 

sggssL •£ SifjS s « aawr—; » ^ S5 -43 if S- s 
ew*MMT57% S 2 C'Oread Robey m • .. 3.7 4J 9.0 35 u lSiwc 

■' 1225 IBS 
6.0 7.0 7X 134 I0S 

100% W GLC lZ'rT.- ll^SS 99% *t% 13.58813.952 75 38 Canning W. 
» WrGLC IB*G- 1983 98% 4% 12.91814.816 771, 49 Capper Nelli 
85% 81% C of L ■ 80-82 95% +% 0X1114.233 60 Iff, Canvahs Int 
W 71% AK Ml TVr 81X4 82% 4% 0.3001X707 M3, » Cur do Eu* 
60% 541* Ag Mt 7%'V 91-03 55% Hj 1348B1X855 |J% 17 Carpets fat. 
68 54% Au Mt . 6y„ 85-90 SS% 4% 11.43915.854 «T 3g» Carr J.tDoal 

i 5-Z JLS 4X MT 72 Lliley F. J. C. 153- 1 .r . TS 
•‘-1* 11-2 4-3 | 30 16 Llncroft HllS. 20 .. „. 

130 . .. AO 6-2 111 ,83 ,47 UB. 78 
305 . 2X6 -8.0 A7 - ffCOCtbdl TV “A' T5 -- 
17 .. ..t .. .. g% 8% ffea Cont Inc - £8% 

145 1 .. 10X 7.0 3X4 ™% ®tj| Soars Hides XL%- 
XS.. ft 10X 11-4 4-9 310 83 Securicnr &p 180 

X5 MB 'TO Do BV ; ITO 
... ao r- 88 SecuritySerr 177- 

17* 7« " ^ ^“gf1 md6«. *5 . X ITXlij lOX 210 TO _DaA .■ 3.7 T.O .. 245 
x-_ I '44 

re»* 83% GlaaKOW 9%*c 80-82 05>* 4% 9X84 U22TO Jg* nf* Caj^tra Vly U 
30 24% Met Water P 34-03 38>, ft* 11X0513X93 J3 ^ J" -Si 
84% TO si V*- 82X4 83 ft* 5.41015X48 ^ 
00 75% N 1 Elec 81-83 90. ft, 7.081X333 ,S S IS 

ZJ X1.9X 12B 03 Ldnfr'H'land IM ft llJ 10.B 9.0 78 30 Stuck - 56 
■■« ■■ -• 40% 38 Ldn & N'thent 38% #-% X4-XC.7 4X ^% XT "Shaw Carpets X» 

3-9 1L0 JJ 84>, 55% Ldn Brick Co . 68 1 .. 6X 9.2 4X. 303 149% Slebe Gorman ITO- 
H-0 3.810.0 90 38 -.Lo nut on fads 41. .. i-4 3X .. 97. 35 Silentnjxht ja 
J-3 g-4 .. 121 68 LonrhO 19 . ft 1A0 MX „ ■ «' ITO StmonEnR 383 
7-1 7J 05 25 Lonsdale Dnly , J8 . ft 0.7 - A5-.4,7 UO 39- Sirdar .. - 110 
X9 9.4 3.4 55 35 Lookers - 48 •'- .. -5X UX «a ffl 52 fiOQCrmip «Pa 
■■* - 3B8 93 Lorril HI das 331 .. lOA 4J5 SJi 289 2»X SfcaicWCT 288 
■ ■ * ■■ ■■ 215.150 Low * Bonn. 153 .. 20.7 3X6 AO 111 6+ SnHzh D. A • : - 95 

lS'S S4 J9-? 268 150 Lucas fad - - 202 • ft- 15.7 7X }M% 58% Smith *Nepb . 06. 
H 8.7 IT A 72 36 Lyles X , 72 AS 12.4 .. 187 130 Smith 9f. CTk’ M4 
1X.4 0.4 63 .• ' 403 176 fad . 388 

«JL CJ. &6 ' 1 . • - 67‘ '28 -Snia Vlscoea - 28 
51 * ft" X7 7 J. 9.4 40 .19 EoUcUon Law \ 27 

ao-- ft 17J fxr xo 5K 350 SorheS^-B. 423 
283 . \. IO O 3.4 9.4 23% ■ 0 Spencer Gears U 
Tgt1 4% ’S'i" H *5S 1M% Splrsx-Surco- 130- 
ITO-.-r .. 1L4 9.1 .64. 88 29 . Staff* Poitt SI¬ 
'S - .A’ 3-3 .1? S-4 “I '7"._ Stag Fornlture 82 
32 .ft--X310X-5X 55% 20% Stakla (Beo) -45 
40 +1 5X 13XMX 544* aST .|oSd-W Tel ' 435 
.E • W.4 1X2 3x XT 45 Stanley A- C. ’ 47. 

ire -' _J" iHfcigi M S. iJSStleyCo 168 

M.w On* m.m ™ ~»uir hwiw ■ TO • -. -XX 1U T* . 56 9 Stone PlaK - 11 
.. .67- .MarAwIel .110 ' ft A6 7J ' 38 11 sumoT 24 
U U .. Id 76 Maries ft spenefa-123 ft SX 4.71A8 80 .OT. Strong* Matter SI- 
ax 17-9 MJ 51 33% Mariey .Ltd , 36% . -% M U M tUI «• Sunl&t Smrv • 91 
43 1X6... TO if * Marling IM : re .. AS 5.417X ^ xs -. Surriffie. Wman .40 
3.5. « U O B Marchill T- Lox 37 r ... - AJJ 10.7 33 18S 61%. Swire P*dHc*A“ 1U% 
4.4 9X1A3 39 Al Do A ■ - .-..ft? .. 4.0 10.7 33. 201 140^ SylUMlB 

ZWL 

(20 •' ft jt*3 As xix I « 14 Seken tot 
34 . -1 0.7 XI 9XJ:W% ■ Bolincourt 
LW ft nJ 19.6 9.01 TO 30 Serck - 

BX AB 10.6 90 38 .Longtoa fads 

77% 67% Swark «V%S34W71% H, 9.41015312 

1980X1 
High Low company 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

15% TUnUrascan 
38%* 6% BP Canada 

Grow 
Dtv Yld 

190 re Cnroreway Ltd 3® 
10 40 CtTmbn ft H1R 43 
59% 20 Change Wares 3a 
71% 17 Chloride Grp 23 

291 128 Christies lot 138 
123 84 Chubb * Sons 89 
198 153 Church 0r Co ISO 
=00 70% Cliffords Ord 2H0 
128 63 Do A NV 118 

1-5 9 A .. 121 
7J 7J .. « 
X9 X4 3.4 55 

121 m LonrhO . 79 
re 25 Lonsdale Holy , X8 
55 35 Lookers - 48 

»8 sa Loth! Hldgs 331 
213 150 Low ft Bonar. US 

Price Ch’ge pence ^ P/E ^ 83% Coriite O^ 116 
- TO 40 Coats Patous 54 

Ml S3 Comps w. 201 
168 70 Do A 151 
60 a Comben Grp 40 

£10“t» -% 68 Jg 6.2 20.7 40 39 Cotnb Eng ^tr* SO 

ft 10-0 5-4 J9-? TO« 150 Lucas fad 
ft TJf AT 17A 72 36 Lyla X ■ 
- 3X.4 6.4 S3 w v 
.. Al 3-0 11J M — N - 
.. Al 5a. AS _ - - • 

-2- XB 5.1 5X 01 45 

=4% 13% Can Pac Ord £14% 
15% S% El Pam rt=% 
20 15h* l-Akim Corp £13% 
29% 10% Fluor £IH 
27% l2uuHoIllngcr «3%* 
&u» 7% llud Bay Oil E3»u 

790 J22 Husky 011 545 
14% PMWn £6»w 
10 4% II' Int £7>w 

113% -lfe 19>* 9 Comb Tech 
-% 78.0 4.8 9.3 1 H3 67 Comet Radios'u 100 

41.7 X4 23J i 5? 13 Concord R'Flex 47 

-% 34.6 3J 1X4 

JJJliu .. 2S.9 1-3 42.7 
545 -50 

£6»w -% 11.0 1.6 X9 
I7»w 4 7 0.7 2.4 

12% T%» Kaivr Alum £7%» -*l* 58.4 7.7 3X 
490 95 Ks.-ac>—Frrg 100 ft . 
932 450 Norton Mtnon Ml -= 60.3 0.2 .. 

42% 22% Pan Canadian X2B%* -*» 
297 148 Sleep Ruck W; ft .. .- ■■ 

11% 1*feTram Can P fffe . 
19% P% US Steel 116% . •• 
in S^uZapata Corp Xlb% -4fe 16.6 1.0 .. 

I 133 60 Loader Int " IS 
80 31% Cope Allmau 40% 
22 14 Copson F. 19 

188 11% Cornell Drenu 148 
310 126 Conaln Gfp =32 
232 08 Do md 202 

87 49 Courts Bids 63 
76 • 38 C'wjn da Groot 28 
49 24 Cowle T. 31% 
M 35% Crest Nicholson 73 
54% 31% Cntda Int 45 
39 17 ■ Do DM =3 

146 88 Cropper J. 133 . 
232% 1171* Crouch D. 151 
183 74 Crouch-Gxp 100 

7o% 54 Crown House 64% 

7.6 A4 2AG 432 113 •'Hamhro Life • " 330 ■ .-!«■ 1-C4 ,'A4- .522-. 3X0 Shell Trails 
i.-TU n a 2XMJ ^ 170. Heath C. E. , 303 -J® 15.0 5X1X4 430 .106, Tricnuil 

•%. 357 IX2XJ 1® ' 83 Hogg Robinson 108 •-•■ft- • 8.6 7-9 A6 102 78 TO'Shnw'1 
• .. 43 43 93 Ji5 - Howdeir A. . 141 k ft 10.0 7-110-8 535 205 Ultramar - • 

.. 11.1 AO 53 266 151 Legal ft Gen ■_ 3WI . ft 1*3 40 .. 535 270 Weeks Petrol 
” 8J A7 73 U% 0% Lib Life 8A 8X £9% 88.7b A7 9.7 

+1 . SM 140 London ft Man -2« -4 MX 6A .. PROPERTY 
ft 9 4 AB 83 *31 123. Ldn Dtd ter ' 'TOO 'ft. 12X S31A3 

.1 23.6 1X2 93 70% U% Man* ft MoLen. £38 e-% .84.4 4.71X4 
' ■ 7§ 73 6.7 «0 MtoWSMgr • « 1 -4- 63 40151 
ft ■ 43LXL4 43 82 20 MoranC ■ 21 I ... .. 36U 
■I. 83 3X3 33 «« 2M Pearl '404 ft 30.7 7.6 <. 
-%* 16B MX S3 320 . 200 Phoenix 25S--e ft 2X4-83-..- 

33 VA XLO 54* ’034 PriTfifS 338. \ 163 43 ... 
„ X4 13 MX 269 183 Prudential- .TO7 ft 16X TJ .. 
.. X4 UMJ J™ 140 Refute 232 ft 10.5 «... 

. !I 4.0 X3MX 440 ■ 310% RoraT 356 -12 35.0 93. .. 
- AO 23153 15* 88 . Sedgwick 141 -4 73 XSXSJ 
. .. XI 00^7 102 -67 Stenbouse :JB ■ ■«. 0.6.-T.O .. 

.... 13 M3 lie. Ml MA- SteWart Wson TO3 -5 17.1' 7.713-1 
h .. ..e .. l(L2 10fe 5*»Bun Alliance -fife* -% 53.6 K2 .1 

23 14.7 543 344 ■ 1»- Sun T3T . S& -' ft 174 «' jJ 
.. 10.4 5-8 3S MB. ■ Trade UdemTy ITO • -.J 94 A5 

115% 28S- Premier Cans--, 38' -ft' • .. ".. „ 
Kn.%-sto-rRanger Oil ' 4=o -40 ... .. 

TOY* 15fe Royal Dutch - £16*%* -h M3 .7.3 3.0 

242 -4 MX 63 .. 
reo- 'ft 133 &X 123 
!3B. # -% .84.4 AT 12-4 
138 -4- 63 ■ 43 M-l 
31 I ... /.. .. 36C3 

«4 ft 30.7 7.6 i. 
256-eft 3X4 83 ..- 
338. b ;.. IU 43 ... 
227 ft MX 73 .. 
222 ft 3.B.S 47... 
356 -12 35.0 0-8 .. 
141 -4 73 53X33 
95 • ft 5.8 .-7.0 ., 

223 ft 17.1’ 7.713-1 

PROPERTY 

ft- Allied Ldn . 87 
-142 : AHoatt Ldn- • 188 

57 Anglo Met 75 
07 Apex 135 
23% Aqula .• 27 
87 Beaumont Prop 106 

1» - Berkeley Hmbro TOO 
90 Bradford Prop 192 

-10 273 1.6 4.7 
-14 1X0 .4.810.1 

1TX 3X^3 
.38X 

.. L9 33 17.5 
-a_, 8.3 33 203 . 
ft . L4 13 .. . 
.. A9 A3 40.1 

. .. 13 A7 26.0 
... 73 73 173 
ft 1D.1 4.414.B 

w XI S314.1 

A4 7.0 .7 I «0- 208 WHHs Faber 
174 -43 8X1 . 

ft: 173 4.7153 

OM l ... 5.8:43-73 
_«7% -% 73 11X113 
TO8 ft' -M.4 AO 13.7 

INVESTMENTTRUSTS 

K 1 -‘SItTw H5 -ft. Aluaac* far - 94 ft 33 4JT'.. 
■tm" -A' «2 Snrwl W...JTO AlllaneoTrust, 256 .ft -MJS&53 .. 
w 5 tea'll^ 78 - 39 Amer Trust Ord 82 ft 3.0 .43 .. 
^ ■** ^ -H K • 83. Angftiacr Secs 127 ft 7A 9X _ 

TO .- X7 73 93 ess, 42 Anglo fat far 44 .. ■ 7X 183 .. 
. S *■ • .. 240 -134 .ftl AS* . 184 ft -L .. 
are ** f-ri tie .J* «% Angfa Scot. ' 63 .. 3Am BA. .. 
4TO . ... 173 43 313 305 113 AshdoWn Imr~ Ml ft 83 43 .. 
iS- '■ "H 5s W -?3.‘AtUhta Batt - TO ft 1A.M:.:. 

" 2n 4-SLL8 T4% TO%. Atlantic Assets M - ft U M .. 
13 -k~- ?■? m'f a a 80 ~50% :BknkerS Inr. .70 ft 0.6 AO .. 
48 2 K H TO .'3J BmderB tthra 79% ft 33 43 .. 

-JJ 53. 36 Brit Ant A Gen 46 ft 3X T3 .. 
IS 2S ® M5 ‘07% Brit Assets Tst 02 ft 53 A3-'. 

-47. ft .53 IX 73 , to ■ R. ttrV* Kbp Sec 14% - ta u-.-.- 
?& f — 3^ 8-5 202 9»z Brit Invest : 174 eft 123 73 .. 
M8 . MX 83. At 234 326 BneSstcue - 200 .. 10X -5X 
.04% ft, . .. 87 45. Brunner. - 75 .. 4Xb 53 -. 
S' ' f 1H_1?-J34-0 MO 100 Capital A Nad 152 .. 93 03 .. 
U .ft OXe L3 .. 174 105 Do- B; 144_.... .  . 

,S - Vi ,A>, w 133 - 83 Cardinal. ’Did’ 13TO .. 83 43-. .. 
jj* S-I^g av 97 32 Cedar lljr 88 ft 83b T.T 
91 3.8 AO 7X to- - 48%• Charter Trust - TO" —1 4.6 65 .. 

■mu -ai. " 87 56 -Co* Ldn DM 71 ft U 10 .. 
,iv 28* ITO -Goat A fad 256 ft M3 AA. ... 

MB .. 3X9 U»J 104 . 133 Cdnf Onloa :JO ft 83 A2 .. 
TO6 123 QrskcenIJapsa- 843 -.ft 3-4 03 ... 
127 84 Croesfriarr ,113 +3 90 00 .. 

54 e -1% A7 10.8 5.1 248 144 
201 .. 10.7b 5X 10-1 365 170% 
151 .. lQ Tb 7.1 7.8 50% 27 
40 -1 3.0 9X 33 »» 8« 
30 ... 4-5 11X2X5 82 m 
M -1% . 43 .1# 

108 .. 5.6* 63 AO S 25 
47 ft 0-9 IX .. 127 84 
12 AO 6.0- SX ™ » 
40% .. X0 TX .. 174 85% 
10 . -I 3-8 10.5 AO SJ- 97 

148 ft . 255 2®1 
ft 15.0b 83 5.4 36 g 

-1 13 X3 ‘ '.I 342 'TO 

21S51” i -S 
.--. 3.3. « u s 2 
-% -4.4 9XUX » -21 

3*6 2.7.25.6 ' ■ 
*3 7.28 4X27.6' 

S-. AteHLS M3 
-*t .73-113 1X4' 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
« 3«% emulate Bldgs ssfe -% 2.2 XT ux 

VJd SS) -CwB'sts En Cl £65 ft 375 S3 .-. 
128 54 Dale Hectrtc 

2*4 1*4 Alnks Ducnunt TOT .. 243 1A7 9.0 *344 341 Dslgety ■■ 
428 245 Allen IIA Ross 218 1 .. 33.7 133 10.3 17% 7% Dana . £13% 
121 04 AHIi-il Irish 107 .. 9.6 9.4 3.5 ITO 65 Danes* New » • 

71% 13 Ati'.baclur H lft% .. 03 1.3 2X0 96 72>a DarisC.iHldgsi 84- 
S» JM Arh-Latham 313 k .. 17.2 0X14.3 ■ 72U_S»T£ ‘i"0.--. Jl1 
sa 182% ANS Grp 33S .. 153 4-3 10.9 J«% D%Ce Bew* fad C4_ 

14%* 9%* Bank America £32%* -%* TO. I 5.6 2J2 JM n5*^?n?JS* 
358 263 Bk of Ireland 2K3 . ..133 4,9 IB «“ SSlu£s 

6% 3 Dk Lcumi Isrscl 5 ... IU 1.2 19.1 S *£* Sj*j* 
280 too Bk Lrurnl CR =40 .. WJ5 AO 14.0 ^ ^5% ES&U?? 1. 
444 236*a r.h of Scotland 422 ft 27.9 8.8 33 =1l « n5«2SS A 

358 263 Bk of Ireland 283 
5% 3 Dk Lcuml Israel 5 

sen RW Bk Leutut CR =40 .. 
444 238>a r.h or Scotland 422 ft 
466 3271! Uarclays Bank 428 -It 
2«a% 137 Brown Shipley 230 
4nr 262 Cairr Ryder 308 . -. 
105 El .Ctaartetfiac Grp 76 +1 
31fe 15% Chasr Sian 130% “% 
55 S%* Citicorp £13% ~% 
13% Z3 Clive Discount 25 -■ 
46% 26 Cmnmcrzbank £30% -% 
26% 15 Cp Fn Paris fIB 
21 IQli CC De France £14 

8M 303 Dunbar Grp 490 
jg% 9 Firm Nat Fin IM -% 

TO 192 Gerranl ft Nat 27D +2 
291 157 Ulllrtt Bros 222 
343 113 Grind! ays lUdgi ins -s 
149 77 Uuinni'n Pent TO ft 

19%B ' 5*b Hambrdi £2 JTlfit 
1B3 55% Do Ord 163 ft 
176 73 Bill Somnel 162 ft 
164 83 Hour K A Bhang 1» ft 
m M Jresrt Toynbee » 

268 123 Joseph L. 243 
1A4 60 King A Shaxson 85 .ft 
284 1I« Klcmwcrt Ben 2K -S 
423 276 Lloyds Bank 401 -7 
2R 146 Mercury Secs E5 « 
385 256 Midland 30R ft 

91% 3S% MlusttT Assets 78*1 e ■*! 
±=u 114 Nat ft Aust 177 
43n 3SG N3 Wtnlnstcr 391 -1 
in 40 Ottoman £« 

2U 38% Rea Bros M 

88 36% Delta Grp 45 
15 6 Demtron 7 . 
Bl 33% Dewbim 1. J. U 
2! 8 Dewhunc Dent 10 . 

"10 SS ,2-5 “0 « Dtxon D 02 
-■ 9-3 -J-21<a 188 80 Dixons Photo 148 

^-S J2-I 144% 73% Dobson Park- 7» 
ft 6.7 SX AG 103 52 Dam IIMzi 94 
ft.- 129 4.3 83 R4 41% Doug]asR. N. 73 
-% 603 At 7.6- -38 S Do?d A Kills 29 
.4.5 903% 08 Duwiy Gn 249 

-% 37.0 13 39.8 47 Drake A Scull 59 
.. 223 1X4 '7X 65% =7% Dundoalan 5* 
.. 143 10.612.6 J*; » DufapHldga g 
.. 93 X01JX 1Ji. & 5}®!^*“* -. S 

59 ' 3.6 A13S.6 
aw 31.4 X0.7 ID.7 

03% -% - TOX AO II.6 
00 ' ..e .. X4 

,84. . ft AO 8.0.X0 
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WOODROW 

By David Blake, Economics Editor 
The Government could have public borrowing ' requirement 

a £3,000m bonus in its coffers 
in time for the Budget next 
year, allowing the Chancellor 
either to hold down interest 
rates or to cut taxes. ' 

Calculations made by .-the 
Treasury in its negotiations with 
spending departments paint a 
gloomy picture of government 
finances next year. But two 
bonuses—the effect of the Civil 
Service dispute and the pro¬ 
posed sale of North Sea assets— 
have been left out of the 'cal¬ 
culations. These could allow the 
Treasury to accept a higher 
level of public spending next 
year than it has been willing 
to do ina its discussions so 'far. 

The Civil Service dispute, at 
its peak, cose the Government 
over £6,000m in lost revenue. 
Treasury estimates suggest that 
up to £l,000m of revenue will 
still not have been collected -by 
the end of. the financial year 
and will come in to the Govern¬ 
ment's hands in 1982-83.- The 
best internal guess is that about 
£750m will .be outstanding at 
the end of this year, though the 
figure could be higher. 

Treasury officials argue that' 
this does nothing to allow-the- 
Chancellor to relax his stance. 
They point out that the only 
result of the dispute is to bring 
forward government borrowing 
from next year to this, so that 
the actual amount the Govern¬ 
ment borrows this year is likely 
to be about £11,500m, even 
though the underlying figure is 
still thought to .be £10,5Q0m. 
The £1,000m gap will be m.ade: 
up next year. • . 

Although the Treasury will 
stick doggedly to tills line, it' 
is likely that other ministers 
will use the reduction in the 
forecast for the actual level of. 
borrowing which results from 
this slippage to press theiifease 
for a more relaxed fiscal policy. 

Their views are likely to be 
reinforced by the prospect that 
sales of assets, especially in the 
North Sea, could provide -the 
Government with up to £2,800m 
next year. . . . _- 

Treasury officials- are wprk- 
ing on how the funds-from 
these sales should be treated. 

rather than-reducing it 
Although all the figures are 

highly uncertain, tile two fa6- 
tors taken together could add 
up to a £3,000m reduction in 
the recorded - level' of public 
borrowing- -next year, even 
though Treasury officials stress 
their view that this, reduction 
in borrowing would have no 
economic impact. 

However if the Government 
is worried by the level of pub He 
borrowing at the time, of next 
year’s Budget, ..the room for 
manoeuvre -which thin would 
give might allow it to combine 
tax cuts . with a lower -level of 
actual borrowing. 

As reported last week in The 
Times, tbe Treasury, has. given 
us hope of restricting spending 
to £114,000xdl It now accepts 
that the total will be £135,000m 
or probably higher. In its dis¬ 
cussions- with - other - depart¬ 
ments, the Treasury has- been 
talking- of'.public borrowing 
‘next - year being limited to 
£9,000m, but ■ a figure- o£ 
£10,000m to'£10£0Qm is thought 
more likely. - • • 

Problems expected 
oyer oil seB-pif 
Government plans to dispose 

of most exploration and pro¬ 
duction interests of the British 
National .. Oil’ Corporation 
together with the -offshore and 
onshore ell assets of British 
Gas are likely to • raise £l,40Qm 
(Peter Hill writes).. 

A report published today 
warned, that the -Government 
will-face-many problems over 
its planned disposal, of these 
oil -production interests since 
a valuation of all tbe o3 assets 
will have to be made before 
disposal .Qh the Government's 
own legislative timetable, any 
valuation could be complicated 
by possible changesih the North 
Sea tax regime in the next 
Budget* 

-According to Phillips & Drew, 
the sale of a SI per cent BNOC 

-stake -is likely to raise £900m 
while the oil assets of British 
Gay—which include a 50 per 

decided that, as Jong as the - are estimated to jSS a further 
Government gives up control of. £S00m. . • 
the body being hived off, the BNOC has interests in more 

t*3" 60 North Sea oil blocks, six 
t*”™- producing oil fields and two 

rng. It would be entered into 
the books as a form of negative 
public spending, reducing both 
the spending and the borrotang 
totals. . 

If the Government bolds-on 
to control, on tbe other hand, - 
then the sales are treated as 
being a way of funding - the 

other fields under development 
and interests in other significant 
discoveries. 

This year, BNOC's production 
-accounts, for about 7'j»er cent of 
total .Nonh Sea output and pre¬ 
rex profits are estimated to rise 
from.£515m this year to £933m 
in 3984. '* ’ 

DeLorean 

executive 
By Baron PMUips^ :• 

Mr Eugene Cafiero^ president 
and chief executive of the De 
Lorean ■ Motor Company of 
Belfast has resigned, saying 
that be. wanted time to pursue 
other ventures. \ 

The resign anon takes effect 
from December 15, although 
Mr Cafiero- said in New. York 
last night that he would remain 
a director and a consultant to 
the. company- ' ~- 

Mr Cafiero joined De Lorean 
nearly three years ago with the 
brief' of getting the car com¬ 
pany off the ground. He was. 
formerly president, of Chiysler. 

He said that when he joined 
the company ' it was .never 
intended to be a long-termr 
project. 

“Over tiie past two years ox 
-so I have spent 50 per cent of 
my .time away from Borne 
getting the company bn its feet. 
Now the. company is up and 
rudniog and- viable. I. want 
time to devote to other things 
including my. family ”, he said. 

DeLorean said from Belfast: 
He'feels his. main role, has 

been fulfilled, which was to. see 
the . company through ‘the 
launching period. He now feels 
be has done his bit and is 
looking-for a bit more relaxa¬ 
tion**.' .... ' 
- Over the^past few months' 
De Lorean’s affairs have come 
under public scrutiny after alle¬ 
gations of misspending govern¬ 
ment funds. Mr John De 
Lorean, tbe chairman, denied 
the allegations and issued libel 

Tesco opens new Surrey store to do battle with Sainsbury 
Mr Leslie Porter, chairman of Tesco, 

Britain's second biggest grocery chain after 
the Co-op,, yesterday opened a* new store 
at Sutton in Surrey. This strengthens the 
group's representation in the south of 
England where Sainsbury is strongest He 
also reported on, "the 24 weeks to mid- 

August in. which . Tesco raised pretax 
profits by nearly 6' per cent to £L4.6m. By 
contrast, Sainsbury. recently reported a 38 
per cent jump to £42.5m in pretax profits 
for the 28'weeks to mid-September.. Tesco ' 
has been- retrenching in non-foods to-get 
-profits moving again, and in two.years it* 

has increased the share of own label lines 
in f ernr-oc from a trade average of 
20 per cent, to about- 30 per cent of sales. 
Tesco is planning to get ahead of rivals in 
installing laser-scanning electronic, cash 
desks. The first‘will, start in January.' 
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-Cafiero: wanting time to 
pursue other ventures. . 

writs against seven defendants 
after being cleared by a police 
inquiry of any criminal conduct: 

The company's 750,000sq ft 
factory m the.suburb of Dun- 
murry-employs 2,500 an d. pro¬ 
duction is on target at 80 cars 
a day.. So far almost 5,600. cars 
have been shipped to theijjniled 
States, and a further 131 await 
shipment. • 

Public reaction to the-$27,000 
(£14,000) stainless steel car. has 
been warm and company offi¬ 
cials 'report that- there is- s. 
buyer for every vehicle 
duced so far.. - . . . 

pro- 

Hidden costs hamper industry 
_ British industry’s competi¬ 

tiveness with foreign rivals htw 
been seriously undermined by 
hidden employment costs which 
have risen twice as quickly aS 
pay over the .past 12 years* tit 
was claimed yesterday.-- 

The Confederation of British 
Industry said that .since -1968, 
pay for each hour -worked had 
risen by 400 pea: cent—more 
than 13 times faster than. the 
growth in productivity, which 

By Peter HIM, Industrial Editor 

had risen by only 30 per cent, but last year they accounted for 

L0bbm.aSir d^o “ . ?! p'L""1 “f “ 
social affairs, so called hidden ?^r in the latest- 
labour costs—including pen- issue of CBt News, , the trends 
sious,^ insurance, redundancy ' have accelerated since 1975 

* company cars and . with disastrous' effects on inter¬ 
national cost .competitiveness. 
• Employers • are being Urged 
to take a tough Hue' against’l 
moves to reduce working hours 
and against further concessions 
on holidays. 

ieon;. vouchers—had shea 
. up by more than 900 per . cent 

over the same period . ;. _ 
In 1968 the. hidden costs of 

employment- accounted for 16 
per cent of total labour costs. 

Rankin 
£14.5m 
expansion 

By^Peter WHson-Smith - 
Tozer, Kemsbey. & Millboorn, 

the overseas trader, has agreed 
to sell .its holiday division 'to 
the -Rank 'Organization for 
£14.5m in cash. -The deal, which 
is subject to contract and ap¬ 
proval from TEM^s. shareholders 
at an extraordinary meeting, 
will ./greatly, increase Rank's 
involvement in the international 
holiday hnMTi«<! where -it has 
been seeking to expand for 
some time. ■ - :• 

Rank already owns Butlins, 
which is ..the largest holiday 
company in Europe, and in 
1979 it bought Leisure Caravan 
Pprks'for £19.9 m- TKM*s holi¬ 
day division includes. Owners 
Sendees, which provides charter 
flights for villa-owners abroad, 
and its subsidiary Wings, winch 
is an upmarket tour' operator. 

Mr Russell .Evans, group 
managing - director of' Rank, 
said:. “This latest investment 
will widen the business horizons 
of oar hotels- and holidays* 
division, provide: it with signifi¬ 
cantly increasedincome all year 
round and is expected to pro-; 
duce s satisfactory return on. 
capital/* ‘ • 

TKM*s holiday division' made 
pretax'profits of £2.6ra in tiie 
year to October 31, up from 
£L8m the previous year, and 
has ndt assets of £1.5m. J ■' 

TKM,' which has - recently, 
been' subject of inach takeover 
speculation and reported a, 
drop .in half-year profits front 
£4.57ra to £65,000 and cut its 
dividend earlier ' this month, 
said that Rank had offered a 
fair price and tbe money 
would be used for develop¬ 
ments -elsewhere in.the group. 

Japan puts 
off plan to 
cut exports 

From Peter HazeUmrst 
• Tokyo, Nov'17 

. Japan’s Cabinet has derided 
to veto all main points of an 
economic : plan designed - to 
reduce its huge'trading-surpius 
end ease friction with .western 
industrialized nations. 

The plan, which was pre¬ 
sented to the - Cabinet today 
by' Mr Toshio Komoto, director 
general of the Economic Plan¬ 
ning. Agency, was drawn up in 
recent weeks after Japan was 
-warned that her trade surplus 
With western - partners, -could 
rise to $26,000m this -year. 

• Senior Japanese leaders have 
decided to veto the.plan because 
Mr' Zehko .Suzuki, the; Prime 
Minister, is . expected toi. re-' 
shuffle-his Cabinet next month. 
“It is.only fair that a plait of 
this nature, should be approved 
by a new Cabinet which will, 
-have taimplement it”, a.senior 
official said tonight- 

The Cabinet also derided to 
ease some of Japan's non-ratiff 
barriers, such as the country’s 
complicated: import inspection, 
procedures. :• . .. • 

Mr -Komoto reiterated -the; 
promise that the-Cabinet would 
urge industry to curb • specific 
jexpodS to spedfic areas, ; --■! 

The - diplomats believe Mr 
Komoto was referring re exports 
such as .cars, television sets jand 
machine tools: -- -- - 
□ •In another sop to the Euro¬ 
pean Community, the Japanese 
Government has agreed to plan 
for joint cooperation in-, tbe 
fields , of nuclear fission, space, 
aeronautics'and other areas. 
□ Japan is considering taking 
France and Italy, toi the Geneva- 
based General Agreement -on 
Tariffs-and Trade .(GATT) oyer , 
its restrictions on imports of 
Japanese :cars. . . 

Engineering output rise 
forecast for short term 

By Rnpert Morris 

Output. -. in i..- mechanical 
engineering will rise by 3 per 
cent next year, according to 
a joint working parry report- 
bn short-term trends published 
by the Engineering Em¬ 
ployers’ Federation. 

But. tbe federation, which is. 
hoping soon.to seal.a 5.06 per 
cent national engineering pay 
deal,_sees only a short-lived 
recovery and remains pro¬ 
foundly gloomy 
longer term. 
; Figures for the first half of 
1981 show that orders were 
higher than expected hoc these 
are said to be distorted by large 
one-off orders for power station, 
hod oil production equipment. -' 
■ The 3 per cent growth •fore¬ 
cast for 1982, with continuing' 
slight-improvement in -the-first 
half of-1983 will still leave out¬ 
put well below the 3979 lev eh 
Output in 1981 is expected to 

have been about 16 per cent 
down on 1979. . .. 

Even a modest .recovery 
depends on a -revival of invest? 
meat by United Kingdom manu¬ 
facturing industry as k strug¬ 
gles to stay competitive, and 
tbe ^report concedes that this 
is bv no means certain and 
could be jeopardized by con¬ 
tinuing high; interest rates. 

_ A fall in employment in tbe 
about the-■ mechanical • engineering in¬ 

dustry from 887,000 in Decem¬ 
ber, 1979 to 742,000 in June, 
•1981, was halted in July when 
there was an* increase of 2,000 
jobs , 

But the report concludes : 
The 1980-81 recession . has 

been much more than just a 
cyclical downturn- , . . The 
longer-term-trend for the United 
Kingdom mechanical engineer¬ 
ing industry may still be 
downward.” 

Savoy puts 
Marne for 
loss on 
THF bid 

By Simon proctor 

The Savoy group of hotels 
yesterday announced a sharp 
increased loss for the first six 
months of this year, which it 
blamed partly on the publicity 
about the Trusthouse Forte bid 
for control earlier this year. 

In tbe half year to June the 
Savoy's -chairman. Sir Hugh 
the Connaught; Claridge’s and 
the Berkeley hotels in London, 
suffered a pre-tax loss of £1.3tn 
against a loss of £837,000 in the 
initial six months of 1980 and 
a deficit for tbe whole of last 
year of £1.6m. 

Of THF*s £67m bid, the 
Savoy’s chairman. Sir Hugh 
Wenvoier, said? “ It has to be 
borne in mind that, for three 
out of the first six months, 
determined efforts were being 
made by another hotel organiza¬ 
tion, Trusthouse Forte, to decry 
in particular the Savoy, while 
at the same time making every 
effort to acquire h; together 
with the rest of the company’s 
very celebrated and successful 
undertakings. Continuous publi¬ 
city on this account was not 
very .helpful."- 
- Mr Donald Durban. THF’s 
administrative director and com¬ 
pany secretary, said : _ “ The 
figures bear out everything we 
said at the time of the bid.’* ' 

At the height of the bid 
battle Sir Charles Forte, execu¬ 
tive chairman of THF, des¬ 
cribed the Savoy management 
as a disgrace, while Sir Hugh 
said Sir Charles knew nothing 
about running first class hotels. 

Meanwhile, it was also dis¬ 
closed yesterday that Mr Willy 
Bauer, the executive director 
and general manager of THFs 
Grosvenor House hotel in 
London’s Park Lane, would be 
taking over from Mr Claudio 
Buttafava on January 4 as 
general manager of the Savoy. 

Despite the heavy loss in the 
first half Sir Hugh emphasized 
that all the company’s hotels 
were trading at a profit, includ¬ 
ing the Savoy. “ It appears likely 
that the results of the second 
half of the year will be in 
marked contrast to those of the 
first six months of 3983,” he 
added. 
• The non-voting "A” shares of 
the Savoy were_unchanged 
yesterday at 182p. THF controls 
about 65 per cent of the equity 
of'the Savoy, including around 
40 per cent of the “B” shares 
which carry votes. Sir Hugh and 
his colleagues command the 
votes of over 45 per cent of the 

B." stock. • 

Frem Douglas Alton, Melbourne, Nov 17 

The Campbell • ‘ ‘ report’s 
recommendation to .deregulate 
the Australian finanqaT.system 
was consistent with the Govern¬ 
ment's basic objectives, Mr 
John Howard...the Treasurer, 
told the Canberra ; Parliament 
today. 

In • its findings _ published 
yesterday, the committee urged 
that all official intervention of 

continue' ' the process of 
measur-ed.. and prudent ' de¬ 
regulation which has. taken 
place, in' recent' years. But he 
noted some, of .the proposals 
raised^ ^ social ' and political 
sensitivities. ■ It is likely.- the 

any competitive rates they liked 
on deposits. 

Housing mortgages through 
banks are controlled by the 
Government- They were raised 
by 1 per cent to 125 per cent 
last April. 

Other recommendations are 
that:. 

Banks should be able to pay 
interest on current accounts if 

StocJc Markets - • 
KC Index 5083 up 45 
FT Giks 63j6 down 034 . 
FT AH Share 302.48 up. 

0.69 
Bargains 17,511 

Sterling 
S 13935 down 200 pts 
Index 902 down 1.1- 
New York $13932 .' 

Dollar 
:Jndex 1073 up 0.4 ’ 
DM 23555 up 175 pts 

Gold 
5 339.50 down $5 
New York $404 

Money 
3 mdh sterling 143-141 
3mth EuroS 12{-12 li 
6 mth Ejuro $ 13 

PRICE CHANGES 

Rises 
Dunlop Holdings'' 
Cater Ryder 

66, 
323 , 

'+ 4 
■ +1S 

City Offices 130 +20 
Courtaolds 66 > 3 
Debeztbams 7S +- 3 
Geers Cross 110 - -■+ 8 
Glaxo Holdings 440- 8 
ICL 48 + 3 
Kwik Fit Holdings SI + 2 
Manson Finance 65 + 3 
On oman £47 +£3 
Rand Mine Prop 280 + 10 
Ranger Oil 430. + 10 
Tozer Kcmslcy 79 + 3 
Websters Group 41, + 2 

Falls 
BP Canada £12$ —£i 
Bracken Mines 105 -17 
Durban Rood m 
Kinross 592 “•19 
LesHe 113 - 9 
Marfevale Con 126 —19 
Minorco . 4Z6 -16 
Reed A ■ 66 - 5 
SA Land 187 -21 
Sione Matt 10 - 1 
Tesco 54 — 5 
Vlaktontetn 110 -14 
Western Areas • 292 ■ —16 
W Rand Cons 81 -28 
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BUSINESS BRIEFING 

US link for 
Babcock . 
Britain’s Babcock Power Co. 

is hoping' that a link with 
American companies will lead 
to a flow of orders for fhiidized- 
bed'combustion boilers able to 
burn high sulphur coal for in¬ 
dustrial scram raising. Conoco 
Coal Development^ .a subsidiary 
of Conooo Inc, with Stone and 
Webster Engineeriiig. Corpora¬ 
tion,, has successfully tested: .a 

■new:process for high sulphur 
coal burning, 

Short term intrirest rates were 
generally a' shade -firmer, yester¬ 
day following Monday’s signal 
from the Bank of England that 
it-wants to slow tbe decline in 
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interest rates. Clearing banks 
now seem likely to wait a little 
longer before deciding whether 
a small out ixt base rates would 
still be appropriate. 

A feeling that the fall In short 
term dollar rates may have ran 
its course for the time being 
helped the dollar against bom 
the - Deut&chemark and ■ the 
pound.. 

Sterling closed 2 cents lower 
at $2.8935 while its index 
against a basket of currencies 
slipped 1-1 to 90.2/Gold dipped 
below $400 bqt dosed above its 
lowest level, a net $5 down et 
S399J, 

Unilever profits 
Unilever, . the Angk^Dutdi 

food end bouse bold. Roods com¬ 
bine, increased third quartet 
pretax profits by 19, per cent 
to £179m- Nine months' pretax 
profits were tip 24 per cent at 
£543m- The British half of the 
company, has declared an in¬ 
terim dividend of 9.96p com¬ 
pared with 8i94p iast year. ■ 

Financial Editor, Page 17 

New team at 
British Gas 
British Gas whose monopoly 

buying rights 'are-tmder threat, 
has appointed a three-man' team 
.of managers to buy natural gas. 

Undo- Mr James ADcock, 
director of the petroleum pur- 

;chasing department, will be Mr- 
Geoffrey - Moore; manager,, 
policy., and co-ordination,, and 
Mr Kenneth Williams and Me 
James Lister, both managers in 
petroleum purchasing.- 

Tax postponed 
The taring of company cars 

and petrol by direct deduction 
under Pay As You Earn, due ro 
come into effect in April 1982, 
has been postponed ijpr one 
year to allow employers more 
rime to make the _ necessary 
arrangements.-- ; “ — 

'Company.^cars hare.been tasted 
for some years but in •: the 
Budget Sir Geoffrey Howe, the 
Chancellor, -proposed to include 
the tax with PAYE, with the 
introduction of scale rexes 

□ M Jeah-Yves Haberer, tbe 
Director of . the French 
Treasury. ,is“.to. -head - the 
Paribas-Banking j&mjp. 

Government will set up a task 
force to study, the report. 

. u. j?79 
bank . deposit and lending Campbell, they wish; 
interest rates should cease and . Exchange controls should be 
nil other, government, controls, ' Progressively dismantled; 
should- be abolished. • T“e exchanee rate fo 

for 45 years. .Mr Campbell told 
a press conference today'"that 
he expected the proposals .to be 
largely accepted by the Govern¬ 
ment, although he thought there 
would be some modifications. 

The. recommendation 

should- be abolished. 
Mr Howard iold' MPs ‘that 

while he could not comment an 
specific recommendations, their 

.possible implementation would 

% ! 
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Enterprise • 
instore 
The chairmen . of Marks’ & 

Spencer and J. Sainsbury, two’ 
- of -die 'country’s. .best - known 
- high street chains, set ■ aside 

their natural competitiveness to 
aHow ooe"to congratulate the 
.other on his success. 

The occasion was- the presen¬ 
tation by Lord- Sieff, the M &.S. 
chairman' to Sir John' Sainsbury 
(on left of picture) of this year’s 
Business Enterprise Award, or¬ 
ganized by the .Institute, .of 
Directors,- 
- The award, which was intro¬ 
duced .last year, is made to. the 
company judged to have made 
'the most significant contribu¬ 
tion to wealth and job creation 
over the past year., Sainsbury’s 
took the award op-.tbe strength 
of an improvement in profits of 

' 42. per rent and the creation of 
more "than 5,000 hew Jobs.: 

Business Diary, page 17 

exchange rate for the 
Australian dollar should be set 
by market forces instead of the 
public - service committee; 

The- embargo on foreign 
banks setting up in .Australia 
should be removed at once, but 

. _ the rate of entry of new foreign 
terest rates comes .during a year • -banks should be carefully man- 
TT, th* raf 1~— aged, though those with licences 

on. in- 

in which the rate on home’ loans 
has: been increased three times. 
The. Campbell report urges that 
free market forces be allowed 
to determine all interest'rates. 

Immediate, deregulation of 
interest ’charges would not only 
free the-banks to-charge market 
rates, for housing loans, * but 
would also allow--them-1 to pay 

sbonld be allowed to operate 
without restriction. 

The report also recommends 
the_ abolition of t-h*> law by 
which life assurance companies 
can get tax concessions only if 
they invest a proportion of their 
assets in government securities. 

. Financial shake-up, page 17 

Lonrho.deal 
Lonrhp, the -international; 

trading company, 2ms agreed to 
pay $100m (£52m) to buy the 
50 per ednt stake in Prmcess 
Properties International group 
from . Universe .Tankships Inc, 
that it does not' already own* 
Princess' is the bolding J com¬ 
pany for a dirin of' Ipcnry 
resort hotels.- 

Shares suspended 
The shares- of Polymark In¬ 

ternational, the ■ ■ supplier of 
machinery ..to - laundries - and 
garment -manufacturers, were 
suspended <m the stock market 
yesterday at 58ip. The company 
said it requested rife" supention 
after the discover of financial 
discrepaudes at AdoU Dreber, 
its Gmman associate company. 

TODAY 

Mir David Steele addresses 
United, States Chamber' of 
Commerce ‘in London. '‘Mr 
Michael Heseitme, the Environ¬ 
ment . -Secretary, - to. .attend 
launch of glass manufacturer’s 
recycling scheme: 

Confederation of British 
Industry council monthly meet- 

■' Mr Patrick JenJdn, 
Industry Secretary; -to ^peak at 
MMime Tool Trades Associa¬ 

tion -dinner. MFA .negotiations 
resumes in Geneva. 

Preliminary ' estimates . of 
gross domestic product; based 
on -output data. (3rd quarter) ; 
indices of .avenge, earnings 
(September)'; indices of basic 
wages rates’ (October). 
□ Company-results: Beechams, 
Brown Shipley and MV. H. Smith 
(■finals)'j; -Wade potteries (haif- 

Warning on 
pipeline 

. "The Reagan Admimstratioa is. 
being urged to. soften its posi¬ 
tion an the proposed Soviet gas 
pipeline to Europe following the 
release, yesterday of a - new 
report indicating that an Ameri¬ 
can policy hostile'to the pipe¬ 
line would. ’' only - _ damage 
American companies. 

The report, by . the Con¬ 
gressional Office of Technology 
Assessment, warns that the 
United States can.do nothing to 
prevent • the project without' 
total support from its European 
allies. 

It concludes, therefore, that 
United States companies ought 
to be allowed to participate, 
since tile- Russians-'will "have 
ready access to the technology 
they need from Japanese and 1 
European .companies, 1 

10ND0N& PROVINCIAL 
SHW* CENTRES 

Joint Chairmen 
R: Gerard and B. S. Berrick 

Resuttsf or year ended 24th June, 1981 

• Profits £654,000 (1980 £488,000) an increase of 
34%. 
Tnvpsrmmr properties professkmally revalued at 

' £n.Sm — an increase of 14%.. 
• Net assets 577pptr share — an increase of 20%. 

; • -Office developments of -78,000 sq. ft in Slough 
commencing 1981/82- . 

• Current annual rental income £3- kn (1980 £2,8m). . 
■ • Rentalincome will increase progressively to £4..4m 

_ .. from rent reviews by 1986, based on current rental 
values. . ’• " 

• Gross dividend of 3.43p per share1— an increase of 
20%-./ 

* 4* . 
1981 1980 

• £*000 £7000 
Rentalincome . 2,957 2^41 
Profit before tax 654 488 
Gross assets 79,100 70,755 
Net assets - 62360 51,891 
Net assets per lOp sharp S77p 480p 
Gross dividend for tbe year 343% 2SJ5% 

Repon and acnmamxalaMefrom The Secretary, 
London & Provincial Shop Conns fHoMngs) Ltd.. 

28, South StreetfLandon WlYSPJ 
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i IN BRIEF 

Chinese 
smokers 
pay more 

FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

AIlied-Lyons buys tea and Greycoat 
Prices of cigarettes and 

alcohol in China we.to.rise 
7 from today, hot some 
tic textiles' trill be 

sper» according to. the New: 
China News Agency in Pek¬ 
ing: 

Cheapest cigarettes will be 
0-02 yuan OAp) dearer, and 
best quality 0127' yuan (7Vtp) 
dearer at 2&p a packet 
Chinese are heavy smokers, 
but good quality cigarettes 
have been scarce, recently, 
and the rises .have been 
approved to boost the makers* 
declining profits. 

Top brand alcoholic drinks 
are’two yuan '(S5p) dearer: A 
litre of beer has gone up 0.16 
yuan (4V;pK . .. 

Synthetic textiles,, 
larly, polyester, have 
0.66 yuan (20p) a metre. 

China's' inflation was said 
officially- -to- have reached 
nearly 6- per cent last year, 
but Western experts .believe a 
truer figure'.would.be 20 per 
cent. 

-coffee side of Coca-Cola 
By Margarets Pagano 

AIlied-Lyons, one of the Mr Leomuri Badham, Lyons 
country's big six brewers, has managing director, sad last 
clinched a £21m deal in the mfiht the deal would provide. 
United States, to buy .the »any benefits ta its existing 
instant coffee and iced tea- business m .the US, particu- 
interests of Coca-Cola. .hih for Tetley,, it’s tea and* 

The purchase is being made coffee company. Teuco used ‘ 
through J/ Lyons, die group's. *° supply 35 per cent of the 
food division, to buy Coca-' increments for Tetley's iced- 
Cola’s Tenco ■ subsidiary, -.tea-mix. sales^ a. very strong 
which* manufactures private- market - m America selling 
label -instant coffee, iced-tea MOO tons ofmixper annum, 
mix and tea in toe United «. win also. * provide Tetley 
States and runs a sales and- wflh .-the. technology for . 

operation in toe decaffeinated coffee products.' 
United Kingdom. Tenco also andforprivate.brand.coffee, 
owns a South American soft- The US operation, based in. 
drink business but this was New.. Jersey, employs ’ 570’ 
not. up for.sale-nor was Lyons -staff. Lyons s three US buri>- 
interested in buying. . . nesses, Tetley, Baskin- Rob- 

Lyons is acquiring toe-two ““ 2»500 chain of ;ice 
business' which have a total Frcam rfpro?* ***“ 118 mix and 
turnover, of $150m (£79.4m)'b?iter. ^division, together pro- 
and employ together some 700 .haIf Profit® m. the 

— — - division and last year in- 

bids £36m 
for City 
Offices 
- By Peter Wainwrigbt 

A well-heralded-hid for City 
Offices emerged yesterday 
but was speedily rejected. The 
bidder is Greycoat Estates 
which is. offering more than 
£36m, though its own market 
value is £2Ora. City Offices' 
shares. jumped 20p to 130p, 
bitr around a . fortnight. 1 
they jumped from 82p to 1 
on what some identified as 
heavy buying. Already there 
ate rumbles of a • Stock 
Exchange inquiry. 

Greycoat has an amhjtious 
development programme, 
wfcith two big schemes just 

Svebeen eatablShSfor^r oreqaed profit* by 20 per cent 

Mr Leonard' Badbam, manag¬ 
ing (Urector of J. Lyons. - 

Grantfor Bangladesh 
□ Bangladesh has become the 
first Asian Country to receive a 
grant — SI-43m (£752,600) —. 
from" the 1 Opdc fond fori 
international development-to 
cover" its contribution to the 
common fund for commodities. 
Earlier recipients of similar! 
grants have-all been African] 
countries. 

20 years and. Lyons has long 
sought to buy the business 
which supplies its own Ameri- 

Tee as can coffee and tea market. 
The -deal should be completed 
in December and wfll partly 
be paid in dollars. 

The United, Kingdom con- toilers as well-as a significant 
cexn. based in- south-east trade for vending machine 
London is smaller with 130 customers and bulk-coffee for 
staff. It buys in instant coffee caterers. 
from overseas "and prepares. Mr Badham added that 
and packages private label Lyons expects good returns 
brands for B>en Stre Street re- on toe: investment made 

Oil depression 
O The Japanese'oil refining], 
industry'. « .in* .its worst 

.depression. with ' refineries 
operating at record low (levels. 
The Petroleum Association of 
Japan said refineries were 
-working, at only 56.3 per "cent 
"of- capacity of 5.94 million 
barrels a day. from the 
.beginning of April to the end 
of September. - 

Nigeria contract 
D In a contract worth' £38m 
from the Nigerian government 
generator . manufacturer 
Pelbow ef Sandwich,’ Kent, is to 
be. project manager of a 
^scheme,-involving James Scott 
of. Darlington and Deutz 
Engines of London to bring 
electricity to a rural area of 
Nigeria. 

Sweden slims deficit 
□ Sweden's trade deficit 
narrmred to kr400m (£38-8m) 
in October from September’s 
kr70Cn, according: to toe 
Central Bureau of Statistics. 

■Exports and imports.- both 
showed record figures. 

buys rest of 
Whitlock in US 

By Our Financial Staff - ■ ■ 
LCB Holdings, toe Midlands declined £2m to £104-8m. 

group With interests from Shareholders receive an im¬ 
properly to. special steels, has. changed half-time gross dhti- 
moyed further into the .United dead of 2.57p. 
States market to take up full .Investment property, con- 
control of. the Whitlock retail si-sting of five trading estates 
chain of car partstores. in the West Midlands, is still 

LCP • is paying $17.7m the most important compo- 
(£9-4m) to increase its stake- nent of the business into 
in Whitlock from 40 per cent profits rising £1.4m to £1.5m 
to 99.13 ..per cent. . Whitlock .But .all other interests, apart 
opeates 48 stores across the from vehicle distribution, 
Mid-West states selling mainly showed a decline, with trading 
to DIY customers. and. last profits down from £3.5m to 
year made $2.6m before tax.- £2.8m. Last year pretax pro- 
Cash payments will he spread " fits were Q.6m. 
over the next year. . Property development lost 

Mr David Rhead, LCP £7,000 against profits of 
leal marks £307,000, construction sli chairman, says the d 

significant, growth" potential 
and , forecasts a strong ad¬ 
vance in profits this year.. , 

- Also announced yesterday 
were half-year results' for the 
Sfr months .to September 
which revealed a fall in group 
pretax- profits 1 . to . £2.4m 
against fan last time- Sales 

from £305,000 to £205,006* and 
the special metals division ran 
into trouble with losses" of 
£255,000 " against profits of 
£63,000. This is due to a poor 
performance .by H. R. Turner, 
whereas all other companies 
in the metals division were 
profitable. 

Loans guarantee . 
□ International bank loans 
worth £96m to* help finance 
hospital, agriculture and 
water developments in Nigeria 
are befog backed by the 
Export - Credits . Guarantee 
Department. : 

Israeli Inflation 
□ The inflation-rate in Israel, 
expected to be 130 per cent 
this year, could rise to 180 per 
cent next year. Treasury 
officials in Jerusalem have 
forecast. 

Simplicity Pattern 
rejects Icahn bid 

Italy shoe exports 
□ Italy's shoe industry e__ 

-ports -have .soared tins year, 
improving sales abroad, by 5 
per cent in real-terms, after a| 
slump of 20 per cent last year. 

I; . . By Drew Johnston 
Simplicity Pattern Company which would be in the -bgst 

of toe United States, which interests , of its shareholders 
was toe subject of an-all-share and directors. These alterna- 
ukeover bid by Mr Graham tires are regarded as options 
Ferguson t Lacey’s NCC involving .NCC. 
Energy group, has rejected a -NCC says it is determined 
528.75m bid for 31 per cent nf xou continue, its -hid .or cash- 
its share capital by Mr Earl rich Simplicity ana is having 
Icahn's Bayswater Realty & talks -with an undisclosed 
Capital Corporation. ' And third party over a tender offer 

I- NCC's Mr Lacey is set: to for all or part of Simplicity. A 
battle on. to gain control or further possibility is that the 
arrange' -a business' combi- third party will urge combi- 
.nation .with Simplicity... ._ nation of itself,- Simplicity and 
- ’ The Simplicity directors NCC. The companies say an 
decided that- the Baystoattr arrangement on the future of 

Basalt Base 
Bates 

ABN Bank _ 
Barclays .............. 
BCCI...i. 
Consolidated Crds. 
C. Hoare & Co ...... 
Lloyds Bank. 
Midland Bank 
Nat Westminster .. 
JSB  ............. 
WdliamsandGIyn's 

IS % 
15 % 
15 % 
I5'i% 
*15 % 
15 % 
15 % 
IS % 
IS % 
15 % 

♦ •lrpn-,11 "rtn «nmi of 
lIii.<>•)<• Mnd.unn^r i^,. up 
i.< i :n Wii Ij'/i pver 
LoO.tuu l-Kv 

TXNKS consouoatvo 
INVESTMENTS P.L.C. 

biterm dividcno — isei. 

Vw Orcwl ■ of Dboeinro ol Tanka 
Cor.k-iiJ^d bivcalmcnls PL.C. 
wrrtr.j m Nossiii on TSBi 
Novrrrtrr. TS,«I. drdaratf .bn 
^■tcrim Cvricnd <n fosflect 0> ttn 
ve il i niin.i 31-J Oi-rinibcf, 198 f of 
• p jvr unit ol OrJmarv Stock,- 
tiytiNf ir:h J.inuifY, 1982 10 

tocl-toUt-rs icgistored on.' 21 st 
Q.-ccntb-:. i3Bi and to holders of 
Stoci Wmraiia ro'. Bearer oo 
pu r enLitinn of Coupon Na'63 

bid for 52.5m at $11.5. a share 
in cash, was not in the'best 
interests of ;its" shareholders. 
If they had .accepted, Mr 
Icahn ;woi*ld have, .controlled 
sufficient. shares to veto 
further takeover plans. 

Simplicity says it is con¬ 
sidering litigation in connec¬ 
tion with the • offer and 
intends to look at-alternatives 

the bid will be made some 
time .before this .‘coming 
Friday. 

Simplicity, which is re¬ 
ported as'having as much as 
587m -in cash on deposit 
account, is .regarded by NCC. 

m wrr>. 

HAT lifts 
profits 
by 11.6 pc 

. HAT Group, the specialist 
services and materials group 
based* in the West Country, 
remains'on line at the half- 
,way. stage- to meet a. self- 
imposed target of a 20 per 
cent anmial increase ip net 
profits at the pretoxlevel. 

For toe - six ■ months to 
August 31, the group reported 
pretax profits of £2--4nti • up 
11.6 ptf cent on toe corre- 
spontfing period of 1980. Sales 
were 6.3 per cent. highgr- at 
£42m. - 

Trading profit was £2.4m, 
against £2.15m'a year earlier. 
After taxation of £901,000, 
against-: £814,000 a. -year 
earlier, and minorities, and 
less interest on loan capital, 
attributable profit was £lJ>m, 
against. £l-3m for toe. corre¬ 
sponding. period last year. 
Earnings per- share, were 
3.02p, against 2.72p. 

The group is lifting its half¬ 
tone dividend to-l:9b4p gross 
from l:786p, an increase of 10 
-per cent.- The figures were, in 
fine with expectations and the 
share price was unchanged at 
66'/qp-. - .following. - toea‘.1 
announcement.. The yield is 
5.9 percent. 

Mr David Telling, the chief 
executive, said ^yesterday that 
he was actively looking for an 
acquisition. -U' August, the 
group made a'£7.35m rights 
issue. Mr TeDing. said cash 
balances were currently, about 

■double that - . - 
He said he wanted a private 

company that would not make 
any :.of toe group's divisions 
top-heavy. Market speculation 
has been that HAT’s cleaning 
or maintenance, divisions, were 
most likely to be augmented 
by the proposed acquisition:' 

Mr' Tellmg -ruled out using 
the money - raised by' .toe 
Tights issue for its newly- 
formed property development 
division.- • • 

'finished. One is 150,006 sq ft 
of- office at- Euston Road, 

.London, funded by Legal 
General,' and toe other 
600,000 sq ft of offices and 
cxmunerciaL space at. Cutlers 
Gardens, London, EC2. .Grey¬ 
coat is also involved in toe 
-massive Coin' Street develop¬ 
ment on London’s. South 
Bank. A. planning- decision is 
expected after a piiMic.'en¬ 
quiry. ' . 

- If Greycoat foils, it could 
lose £l.lm in expenses, or 10p 
a share. The group's auditors, 
Arthur Young McClelland 
Moores, qualified - toe last 
accounts. Np provision for toe 
expenditure had been made. 

• Greycoat is rich in cash but 
is thought in toe stock market 
to-be short.on assets. Against 
.a' market- value of around 
£19m, its net tangible assets at 
book value are £5.7m. 

The bid is of four Greycoat 
shares for every -five in City. 
Offices.' Alternatively, .holders 
of every-five shares- in-City 
Offices'-are' offered - three 
-shares-in Greycoat, and 157p 
in cash.. After the bid was 
announced. Greycoat shares 
fell 8p to 170p, while- those in 
City Offices jumped 20p to 
130p. The offer is worth 
around 136 p. 
.- City Offices is rich in prime 
assets. It is largely orientated 
towards the City -of London 
where more than 65 per cent 
of its rental income arises. 
Key shareholders are Legal & 
General Assurance, with 29 
per . cent of the-shares, and 
Commerical Union' with .972 
per cent. City estimates.. Sug¬ 
gest that assets could be 155p 
a share plus,- and opinion is 
that a bidder could weD have 
Co pay 155p a share plus, and 
opinion is that a< lndder could 
well have to pay up. to.asset 
valuer . . • ■: 1 

Stock markets 

Shares manage so e gams 
• Equities-shrugged-off toehr- . -Unfonun: 

fears about the economy and impact 
ihe IfemV of England’s want ' 
ing . against lower interest 
rates, to register fresh gains 
yesterday. 

Nevertheless, toe market 
opened in a cautious frame of 
bund, still awaiting., toe out¬ 
come of. allotments for deal¬ 
ings in .Exco> which start 
today-. 'Dealers stSU expect toe 
shares to open with around- a 
60p premium over toe offer 
price of l40p, .although much 
will.depend, on market con¬ 
ditions. 
: Sentiment continued 
improve throughout toe 
morning as investors eagerly 
awaited third-quarter figures. 

' from Unilever. Unfortunately, 
these .proved to be : below 
expectations and\ the . price 
receded 3p..at tofe .close, .to 
635p. The latest firgures from 
Tesco were also below expec- 
fotions and toe price finished 
5p lower at 54p. -'f 
• Much, of the latest ira prove- 
menf’in share, prices caught 
many jobbers by'surprise, but 
was enough' to leavp toe FT 
Index 4.6 bigher'. ac' 5Q8.3, 
after opemng 15 up at Iff am. 
> Tk. h.-i_.ti' 

160p 
for Servis washing 

Vic made, little' 
®4 prices 

lost up to £Vt in longs and DU 
in shorts. " 

Blue, chips, closed' mostly 
higher in moderate trade, wiUdns & Mitchell, but'the 
wth rwes m 0 4p to 228^ .^atesc troubles in' Northern 
Glmro8p to 440p Bowater 2p Ireland left Ulster TV 4p off 
t?_202p, ComtauMs 3p to «p, a[ 74P and Jefferson SmurGtt 

machines added 2p to 16p on 
bell. 

GKN 1 p to 154p and 
Circle 4p to 4p.to 470p. 

-Blue. 
I 74p 5 

2p to 77p. 
City Offices' rejection of 

toe £36m offer from Greycoat 
Properties' added 20p to the 
price at l30p. although Grey¬ 
coat slipped Sp to 170p. Other 
properties to rise in sympathy 

■ witn’ the the -Jiews included- Gt- 

Dunlop shares "have- been 
burring all ibeek, risinga 
further 4p to 66p vestbrday oh- 
prospects for its latest radial 
tyre design. Experts believe 
tfLe tyre should cut down fuel 
consumption and it has •-at¬ 
tracted the attention of. Vttujt- 
hall motors who want-it fitted - of recent figures.. . 
to all their models.from early Stores, were in -a more 
1982 onwards.. . confident snood following the 
■ latest retail sales figures. 

BOC Group recovered 2p to Great Universal “A” rose 7p 
X47p in toe' wake of recent to 433p, Boots, reporting later 
fears over the performance of today,, lp to 205p, -Marks & 
its Aireo subsidiary. 1 '■ ■■ Spencer _lp to l24p and 

Shares of Pofonark • were Motocxcare 2p . to ; 136p. 
suspended -at - SBfftp after 

a German problems with 
subsidiary.-' 

* Elsewhere on toe bid-front, 
anged' .Lonrbo -remained- anchaag 

'ihlhe at}79piafterRidding -for toe 
value of. steriing. caused gilts a remaunn® P®r 

Equity 
November 
<13,937. 
stocks yes 
the Exchange. 
were: Royal Ins 

-; turnover on 
16 . was £l07.008m 

Bargains).- Active 
terday, according to 

.Telegraph, 
surance, Jru- 

ceztain amount of worry, with 
—» ^ ■ gaining ' the 
upper hand in tom trading. 

w^s in spite of the views 
of Mr Michael Ptagg of 
brokers Simon Coates 'who 

dential Corpy Unilever, Pies-' 
sey, Inchcape, Blyvoors, RT2, 
Cons Gold, Comm Union-and 
Legal & General- 

• Traded, options: Total con¬ 
tracts amounted to. onlj- 928, 
wito interest, .centred on 

cent of 
Frhscess Properties -Inter¬ 
national from Universe Tan¬ 
ks hips for. $100m: But Allied-' 
Lyons slipped 'Up to 68’hp on 
news - of - its S40m . United 

_ ___Sutes acquisition. ’ ‘ 
told an investment conference ' The sale .of: a - subsidiary. Imperial. Group on- 345 con- 
toat gil» .were looking chrap. lifted Toaer kemstey 3p -to -aractors.T - 

He reckoned that investors 79p. wito ERF holding steady - Traditional options saw 
had'coDectively-misjudged toe at-46p following news earlier- calls- in' Muichead on 14p,- 
current market' and _ added ' in. the- week of. a ;£5m truck Royal Bank of ^ Scotland on 
that if United States interest contract with’. -Saudi Arabia: 
rates.went significant^ lower' .Speculative, attention, was 
nextyear ' toe scope, for . directed, at Hr Perry 2p to 77p, 
improvement in lodg-term Heatflam, Sims & Coggins 4p 
bond would be dramatic. . " to 43p, Wolvertempton 

-l6*/i and Lee' Cooper on 18p, 
while .doubles, were .-completed 
in -Imperial Grqup on 9p, 

-Grand Met on 25p and a put in 
Tozer Kensley on 61Ap. 

Latest results 
Codput 
-tbtorFui 

-r: Sdu. Wlaniqji 
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Lloyds International 

pretax profitof £4,000 in 1980. 
The -board -explains tout'toe- 

mto the early part of 1981 and 
the* full- effect of the* board’s 
efforts were not felt ■ until- 
after June** 30. :-The -group 
recently, operated profitably: 

as being vital to. NCC's plans 
to expand its onshore 
exploration activities m 
United States. 

GEI pretax profit halved 
GEI International, the Substantial cash balances’! 

specialist engineering group, have been maintained'’, 
has maintained its half-year - Mr Kenny -attacked in*TrT«- 
dividend at 2.5p per share ing costs which had arisen in 
gross despite feus in turnover the year - from nationalized 
smd profit. Pretax profits for and local authorities. “De- 
the. six months to September spite the persistent rise” m 
3Q -were halved to £727,000.1 government-related- costs we, 
Turnovcfr shrank from fo the private sector, had to 

reduce prices to onset toe £29.4m to £24.4m. 

Mr Tom Kenny, chairman, 
said yesterday that trading 
conditions are improving. 
“Outstanding orders for toe 
group are better than they 
have been for many' months. 

. increasing penetration of 
subsidized imports. Costs 
under our control have been 
farther reduced.” Mr Kenny 
specified rates and gas in¬ 
creases as being particularly 
onerous. 

MY, Dart’s worst year 
MY Dan, tne nreworxs-to- 

sport equipment and packag¬ 
ing grdup, yesterday de¬ 
scribed last year’s trading as 
the worst in the company’s 
history. _ 

Mr Sidney Marks, chair¬ 
man, commented that manu¬ 
facturers- jind exporters had' 
been severely hit by currency 
exchange rates and rising 

costs which could not be 
recovered in prices. Reorgani¬ 
zation had taken place! 
throughout the group and! 
cost control continued, he| 
said. 
' But action taken over toe 

year to June failed to stop 
pretax profits falling from 
El.ZZin in the previous year to 
£232,000. 

Lower Readicut 
loss in 
first six months 

. Even after -a more- than 
doubled provision for bad 
debts,, of ;‘£43.9m, against' 
19.4m, the total .income .of 
Lloyds Bank International 
(which is wholly owned • by 
Lloyds Bank).expanded from 
E?31m to £3C&2m in toe year 
to September 30,1981. •. 

Qreover , pretax! profits 
jumped 87 per cent to 

adranced .negotiations to buy 
1-8Gm shar^ fo In. 

~Tm, contTOst surance Corn: of Ireland, 
tolast year’s £123m loss, and anting it a 25 per cent stake, 

loan capnaL which- gr aris^ or £5^^ 
has .risen, from £5.8m to share - - 
£21Jm. ... 

: Mr Eric Whiide, the chief 

shareholders wmld tafa place 
roving trend m jirofitabih- on December . 31, 1981^ and 

Busioess appointments 

Ne.w chainnan for BP 
Chemicals International 

Jlifr M. R. Rendle is the new *. high loss of T980 cbntimtedl. , w we new , Mr .B, ,V, Abdy^ Mr J. S. 
mrn »ha ost-Iw mar* of TOOT ^4) chairman .of BP Chemicals Barber,j)4r R-, J..Ba)ry,-Mr Nl 

Allied IrisJh Banks 
Allied Irish Banks 

Interoational^ .. A _■ managing x. - EdWards ^ anti rjMrfX^ G. 
director of .The British Pfi&o- Harman have accepted direc¬ 
tum Company, Mr .Rernfle -torships of Winchester 
succeeds Mr P. I.. Walters on Bowrmg^ ■ 
December 1,. after, toe- latter- ■- - . -;- 
becomes ' chairman of 'The Lord- . Buxton- .has -. become 
British Petroleum “ 
''Mr Brian 
become director _ _ 

ger of the Nndear^aOd -.Geoffrey Cox. Lord 'Buxton, 
General Engineering 'divisibn . who is chief executive.of toe 

By Drew Johnston 
Improved turnover and. an 

increase in overseas sales are 
-toe first signs of improved 
profitability at Readicut Inter- 
national. The textile . group 
has cut its pretax losses back 
from £1.6m in the six months 
to September 30 to £595,000 
and Trading profits. before 
interest charges of £888,000. 
turned around from a loss of 
£745,000 last year to a profit 
Of £293.000- 

Mr Paul Croset, chairman, 
said yesterday he was less 
concerned about the group’s 
high level of interest charges 
than wito continued demand. 
“The improvement in our 

ormance this year - has 
largely .a result of 

cutting our expenses,” : he 
said. Readicut has seen its 
workforce fell from 5,000 in 
1979 to its present level-of 
3,500. 

The one exception to low 
UK demand has been at the 
Frith Famishing subsidiary 
which supplies car carpets. 
Mr Croset said- increased 
demand from car manufac¬ 
turers bad contributed te a. 
very satisfactory perform-’ 
ance. • 

ty last year .continue^ in 1981, 
[ materially . assisted .by - toe 
-decline in' toe ponnd-aollar 
exchange rate. ' - 

1982; in equal- Jane 30, 
amounts. 

If 'the talks 'succeed, Ih- 
suranceCorp: plans a one-for- 
two -.scrip issue-- -Insurance- 
Cozp.-announced, talks with' 
an . umaamed ' .-party • .on 
November 3. 

Avon Rubber . 
- Avon Rubber has bought 
the maionty shareholding in 
the Oldham-based company,... 
Norbren Rerihs Ltd. The deal" j' * 
has been, transacted, through ^Onrt dale Set 
Avon's subsidiary, ALH Sys- ' The familyr> 
terns, which has acquired 76 administration^ of" T 
per cent of Norbren’s capital “f •»—.-«=—j- 
at a cost of £456,000 and has 
the right to acquire the 
remaining 24 per- cent on 
December 3L 1986. 

formal 

of Fairey Engineering. 
- Sir John Gazhck is .now a 

director of. Abbey .National 
BuBcEng Society: 
' Mr' John F. C.f Armstrong 

basheen made managing 
director of MaUinstHi-Denny 
(Scotland).f ,. 

Mr- Derek C: Guy has been 
elected • president' of' ■ The 
Institute of Engineers ' and 
Technicians. •— ' ■ ' •' 

Anglia Television Gronp, 
became chairman of ITN in 
March. Mr Dan Moloney, 
ITN’s'-financud' controller and 
coifapsiny' 'secretary, has been 

- anointed deputy chairman of 

"Mr Kevin P.‘'McGrath has 
been made finance-director of 
Arfa^hhdfi Export. Services 
and its subsidiary comnanies. 

Wall Street 
omy 'prevented -pny meaning- 
ful uptrend.- *. 

te- hyer 
i^£L25m 

estate of the -textiles tycoon-! 
Mr Isidore Qstror is-to be 
fought out in the -High 'Court 
in Janiiaiy. Yesterday, - a 
judge fixed-January 18 for .the 
'start of the' hearing1 after 
being told -that-'a-* suggested 
date -this month -was- .not 
convenient for r.the- estate 
administrator, Mr Ostreris 
daughter, Mrs Pamela Mason* 

Mrs Mason is • being chal¬ 
lenged by her Step-sister, Mrs 
Isabella Blench,- over her 
handling of .their: late fathers, 
estate.. 
-Mrs Kench is seeking: toe 

appointment •:of-.-a- judicial 
trustee to take -over frourMrs 
Mason as administrator; 

.Mr- Ostrer-was-a founder of 

Norbren lulate epoXy 
and polyurethane resins ana 
most of its output is used, by 
ALH Systems. 

John Crowther 
In the first half of 1981, toe 

John Crowther Group, Hud- 
dersfi eld-based woollen textile 
manufacturers, cut its tradmg 
loss . from £225,000 to 
£161,000. The charge for 
interest- has dropped from 
£160,080 to £94,000, but this 
year the company only made a 
£28,000 

- New * . YOrk,*... Nov 
12-^Strength. in the energy 
sector allowed*nocks to close 
slightly higher.but. concerns __ 
about the -.deteriorating econ- on yesterday. 

.The /Dqw^ Jones-.industrial 
average closed up 5J.4 at 
850.17, Tts highest-level of toe- 
day advances 'edged, out 
defines'by'around 850 to 680 
and Volunte, 'at some 43.5 
million shares was unchanged 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co: Limited 
27 /C8 Loval tana London EC3R 8EB - Telepbone 01.-621 1212 

. The Over-the-counter Market 
I'*3li '111 * . " • 

LBV ■' . , -OostMPS ■ • Price Ch tm 
Grass' 
QWVt 

■ -. P*E ■ il 

ts 1.1 

!-114 103 ABI Hides, 10". CULS 112 . - . 10.0 5.9- ‘ _ , 

76 S3 Airspruns Croup' 63 ~ ‘ 4.7 ■6.9-10.8 ‘ 14.9 

, 21 AnuitJ^c St Rhodes 44 — 4.3 9.8* ■ 3.7 8.3 

.200..S2.i Earilpn Rill. .m.. - 97 . S O. 9.4. 11.4 

‘ Ji)4 Sli Dclsumh Screkcn 97 — 5.5 5.7 4.8 9.1 

* iZb iS Frank Horscll 121 — 6.4 3.3 10.9 26.3 

-110 S'* Frederick Parker 60 — 1.7 2.B 26.1 — 

- liO 47 Blair-. 47 — ■ " — --i — 

j 1(12 91- IPC 93 — -.7J ■TA- 71 ' 10.7 

113 59 Jackson Gronp- - 98 — 7J) 7J. 30 7.0 

130 103 James Burepogh 110 - 8.7 7.9 8.0 10.1 
- 33* 2*4 Robert Jenkins 292 - 31.31 10.7 4.1 10.3 

f 59 59 Scrufirms “A" 57" ~ 5.3 9.3 Si 8.1 

>29 177 Tor day Limited -. - 177xd - '15.1. 85 .6.8 11.7 

2& ..8 Twitdock OrtL . _J4,;.- — . ,-CL. .— . — — 

90 6S Tw inlock. 15% ULS TZxi — 15.0 20.8 — — 

56 33 I'niiack Holdings 33 —‘ 3.0 9.1 5.9 10.0 

i?103 82 Walter Alexander.. . S4' - 6.4' 7.6 5.5 9.8 

263 181 Vi. S. Ytwtcs 218 — 13.1 6.0 4.1 8.4 
■?TT* 4 - • c .- * '- 

8,UW profit on asset sales, toe Bradford-based woollen 
comi«red with, a profit of textiles.1 grant. mingWorth 

L Morri5-.Hjs estate.included-.a 
a Pr®tax.foss .controlling: interest, in the 

ot £227,000, compared with a company. 

Commodities- 
yetur 47>.70» i904c 

xebang*-An* moo K^iirV8^.,: ***** ll,S?c: 
«4S.Mp-. 

sets. Mom 
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dart cast*. C8336.58 a tonne: three 
non do £8601.52. Sales. 570 t Dimer. 
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mooOu £8631-52. Sales, NB loona. 
hsrosb.—standard cash ESS5&-ra-, 
three mmtits S650-51: SctUeinjrnt. 

Settlement. SS340. da. ex-works. 

_ ^ «a* lo.ooo \ro5 
oodccs each. Mornlae;—Cash. A2AA 

AUlHUtn/M wa* steady. '— After¬ 
noon. — can E561-§2-per tonne; 
three months., C5S5-85.50. Sates. 
14.200tonnes. C#h £362- 
61.50: Uiree moni- senitm—«. £561. 
tonnes. - 
NicKiL .was^Jmrejy sr 
Aftareaan — cash £2590- 
ttnns: utree tnonUts 

tonnes- Mo^uos _____ 
10:. u™ moBdra 12665-70. satlo- 
raenCte&ZO. Sales. 378 ttames. - - 
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Price) 
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Zjwc was needy_Afternoon.—Cash 
-- — " * OQ per tonne: three tnonihs 

SO. -sun. s.spd tonnes 
___ 3aSh £440.50-41.00; three 
S«UtstoS&-3650. SttllwnSMt, SA*l- 

k iwtaitn 
a troyonace. 

July " 
BRPUn 

Sate: 2.982 mis IndodlM 

£116^3: 
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•M Q6JO£j 
Sept ii^dor sales:' 

EGGS (Tbe London Bon Exthuu) _L 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

ieguardmg control 
over UK banks ' 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY NOVEMBER 18 1981 

Sarah-Scott - 

Mr Campbell 
shakes up 

At issue in the proposed legislation to moment, they- only serve to- 
control foreign takeovers of 'United'' profitability. 
Kingdom banks is the extent to which '■ 1 ■ • . ■ 
overseas control of an important part of ■ Europe; by contrast..- the 
the British banking system would inhibit company is. doing well. National Starch, 
the authorities in then- supervision o£.the Amuencan acquisrton, is paying off, 
economy. Both the Bank of England and . aa<L' ™ of Shjel? soai> ,ws 
the Treasury take the view that a big successful. Detergent volumes '.have 
bank (like'Lloyds, for instance) holds a grpwn* foodproducts are..seeing bigger. 

Australia’s 
Mr Keith Campbell who headed the committee of . inquiry into the Australian financial 
system with his controversial report 

bank ^Uke'i^oydsr for*instarice^holds^a 8rc*'^P> foodproducts are..seripg bigger. fhJ^mpbeU report, re- 
vital, strategic place in the economy and even if volumes are. tending j | commending radical changes reportTs cbie 
cannot be entrusted even to benign' and personal^ products are also to Australiansoutmoded fman=- n%?iv tw0 
foreign control or influence. Hence the showing Che results of higher pro-, dal system, has plunged, the ^ vokunir 
unprecedented passions aroused in the UveraU, the 6 to / per cent federal government into a Australia’s 6 

CO become banks. government-to use budgetary and Australian Democrats homed in on the deregulation 
jh_ Campbell.- the measures to offset cost rises vehemently rejected the chief issue, fearing rising interest 
let architect- snent tn th.- -nnlitirallv vneitivp ....ilitinnf Mr Dslnh _... nnn nf in. mmi 

t per government 

wr*s_MlKSESSSS 

® j 'Australia’s financial make-up. Ministers! believe that this his party would support open-door policy for foreign 
Has immediate reaction to the would put at risk their proposals designed to banks, 

irinn Criticisms, which were fl?ster: promise of lower income strengthen, consumer protec ^ report Mva fhat 
vear bv launching a hid for me group nas ajso oeen neipea Dymamly day coming from ail sides of taxes. non it would ounose any move * 

Governor. These-trends will continue into the Senate. . _ . muster the courage to push ably caused an uproar in the of JSPE5HS to own "?^requ,rements For 
jonn throueh the recommendations National . fnnntrv Partv .ho.- 1*1 Ha local equity. The Foreign Office and the Depart- final three months. There nrust be a Eve® b.efoI? ^ J®*1" through the recommendations .National Country Party, their own homes would be ,OCiU equity, 

meat of Trade, on the contrary, would reservation that as the winter looms and ttowara, the ireasarer, tiaa in: their totality—‘‘or it could which has insisted that any dashed and small business's Unfortunately, ilie report 
seem to view legislation as inhibiting the . recession bites deeper, particularly in §!IV1fra'#. “£ m- ss *h° do-nothing and continue with removal of -preferential would be devastated”, he said, fails to be more specific about 
operation of a free market (subject ot continental Europe, consumers will shy £v> jl? an inefficient, financial sys- interest rates for farmers and Australian Democrats the number of licences that 
suitable controls) as well as inviting away from some of the more costly kev’^m-ooSal ^SF- a total te« ix a sh°HId be offset by large joined the chorus by saying should be allocated. 

before 

suitable controls) as well as inviting away from some of the more costly key proposal ^o€ - a 
retaliation from overseas, particularly products, for example frozen foods, deregulation of interes 
the United States where British' banks .Many of Unilever’s products come fairly, the political sparks, b* 
have made sizable acquistitions over low down-the list of economies: made :as fly. 

r - . Mi .... , . uc w imbi joineo me tuunu uy snyuij; 
M* Howard dithered by -subsidies. Mr Peter Nixon, that interest rate deregulation 

“r6*?" rates, saying that the government the Minister for Primary would be a disaster. 
u-ks. Began.to WOuld “naturally seek to Industry, said cateeoricalta Critiri*sm from these two 

The committee also rc- 

government’s. . “social and veto any legislative changes in SSaTnS w th W* un¬ 
political priorities”. parliament. EK, .5 borrow in An^rali-in 

_ Equally, the Labour Party While the critics have marLls or undertake 'foreign 
■_ cw exchange business. Foreign 

... but has he gone too far? s'ssu^mis 
■O a recommendation that will 

recent years. In this they are joined by discretionary income, shrinks, however. M»y the time he had finished economic, sociid and political; made unless they met the their combined forces can 
senior bankers ■ who would be most So falls m real incomes are most likely to Mr Howard, who -had been an considerations and realities” government’s “social and veto any legislative changes in 
unhappy to see any legislation which take their toll next year. Against that, enthusiastic supporter of Total deregulation of political priorities”. parliament, 
inhibited further expansion overseas the fourth quarter will be five calendar i regul!^onu°j “if 'interest-rates would force the Equally, the Labour Party While the critics have 
despite the apparent lack of suitable days shorter than the third, effectively ZEUS! of inq^Sw -Which ^77“---1-I----~- 
candidates at reasonable prices-It is not offsetting the £18m gain in the first produced the report, began tl'll't hOC h*\ rmtlA for9 
only the Hongkong Bank which worries quarter from three extra days. showing unhealthy signs that • • • K/UX IlitkJ Uv MlUlC (,1111 JldU • 
the Bank or England. As soon as .. - r. he'was less than happy "with - O 
exchange controls were abolished in - . . > the 838-page programme. It is clear is that no Austra- something more1 politically Treasurer, to extend this to 
October 1979, United Kingdom bankers Tecco The report’s main rec- lian government of whatever palatable. some lending rates was de- 
were complaining that foreign banks ommendations are to abotisb political, flavour could hope to The government has shown feated by an axis of “prag- 
were breaking the guidelines on foreign ; ’ ”>» • : controls on interest-rates, implement the full range of some' signs over recent years matic” Liberal ministers and 
currency lenmne Slpttc of ...... to dismantle foreign exchange Campbell recommendations, that it would be prepared to National Country Party minis- 

_ . ,. 6‘ , © ... ..i, i • controls, to admit . foreign For .what the. Campbell com- -consider changes to Austra- ters. 
It is this tear that foreigners may not • ^ banks to Australia.and for the mittee has done is to tread on lia’s highly regulated financial -_... _ 

always be willing to obey the rules of the lTfllirOVdfldlL Australian dollar to be fixed the toes of the most powerful 1 systemTbut it wanted changes j - e recommen- 
game which has determined the Bank _ ' • ••. _ ; j a. • : t-- in the market. It. also rec- interest groups-in the land. at the marpn, not a financial 
and the Treasury on the need for Tesco may have : stopped"the -Tot. For ommends the ending of doub- . It would need a goverment revolution which wo\dd upset 5^2“f”. 
protective legislation. This may not three years, its profits have been falling; le taxation of company drvi- of extraordinary confidence a finely balanced political JP™ 5f^H I' «« 
nrove to be the wisest course for a thanks both to a costly over-rexpahsion dends, that Banks should pay to lake on.-home owners applecart. 
government which has finnlv set its face “ito non-foods and to a"weakening grip interest, on cheque account^, (Australia has one of the The government’s prevail- rfoil GfleSwe 

Snmn£ SI on foods themselves, wherrco^Stitors “d. }ou&er.pro*Uions Whest rate of home owner- ing view was that if Australia tjfip “JL0" J£2* 
against protecnomsm ana towards me . nMS,iffo agamst msider trading. ship in- the world), the all was-to have foreign hanks it “nancial system, aitnougn 
free market mechanism. A search for SaL*™ Other proposals are uni- powerful farmers’ lobby, and would be a mdre handful and J?0*1 economic obsenrers be- 

the 838-page programme. It is clear is that no Austra-: something more1 politically Treasurer, lo extend this to thoroughly disappoint the 
' The report’s main rec- lian government of whatever palatable. some lending rates was de- merchant banks who lonniea 
ommendations are to abotisb political, flavour could hope to The government has shown feated by an axis of “prag- enthusiasticallly for this busi- 
all controls on interest-rates, implement the full- range of some' signs over recent years matic” Liberal ministers and ness. 
to dismantle foreign exchange Campbell' recommendations, that it would be prepared to National Country Party minis- The Australian hanks im- 
controls, to admit .foreign For .what the. Campbell com- .consider changes to Austra- ters. mediately endorsed the wide- 
banks to Australia, ana for the mi ttee has..done is to treadon lia’s highly regulated financial ^ r»mnhpll rprnmm™ ranging recommendations 
Australian dollar to be fixed . the toes of the most powerful system, but it wanted changes ,,*■„* SriiP h«up yesterday, although some 
m the market.. It. also rec- interest groups an the land. at the margin, not a financial n*v* “ were pessimistic about their 
ommendsthe ending of doub- . It would need a govennent revolution which wo\iid upset 5^2rzfTlnZrr implementation, 
le taxation of company thvi- of. extraordinary confidence a finely' balanced political S?01 irat sa?1*.a32^ulta^f' • , . , . . , , 
ilmris that fianlts shniilrl nay tn taVp nn - hum owners ^ the face of it there is no Local banks had geared up 

controls, to 'admit; . foreign 
banks to Australia, and. for tne 

extraordinary 

government wmen nas nrmiy set its race * « - v-—- 
against protectionism and towards the 9n foods themselves, where-competitors 
free market mechanism. A search for suck as Sainsbury scored nn quality free market mechanism. A search for su^n as oainspury scoren nn qu 
ways to tighten up guidelines to ensure wmld-Tesco continued, As hefore* to 
that overseas control of an important' rt aod sdl it cheap. But yeste 

nary confidence a finely balanced political Z1 ' ... 
___ r ___ w hhjne owliers aoole cari ^ the face of it there is no Local bank 

interest 00 cheque 'account?, (Australia has one of the The government’s prevail- Yr^enSs' Jor *OT^7ullut for foreign bank entry and a 
and tougher . provisions highest rate of home owner- .ing view was that if Australia 1? ad-°?t a more subsequent increase id com- 
against Insider trading. ship in- the world), the all was-to have foreign hanic.c ic filianc,al system, although pennon by merging their 

Other proposals are uni- powerful farmers* lobby, ud would be a mere handful and J?os£ ec°noI“c observers be- operanons. The_ Melbourne- 
form consumer credit laws, the federal treasury (which then only in tightly restricted ieve t*iat Australia s long- based Commercial Bank of 
the selling on of. selected beUeves that control., of sections o“ ^KLo-ket. If health ZZfiVi' KIUK 

lieve that Australia's lor 
term economic health woi 

United Kingdom financial institution and Tesco reported air increase of nearly 6 government financial insti- foreign exchange is a critical Australia was to have deregu- bene^t Sfcat*y* . proposal from Sydney’s Bank 
domestic control over the running of the to £14.6m m prieta^ profits for tutions, the ending preferen- economic weapon) and expect ]ated lending rates,. home It would seem therefore SlIzZi S“l7. 
pronomv remain tnmnatible mav he a the 24 weeks to mid-August .on turnover Hal financial treatment. of to survive. - . • • loans and farm loans among that like the 1%2 Vernon . f o f^ 

based Commercial Bank of 
Australia accepted a marriage 
proposal from Sydney’s Bank 
of New South Wales and the 

economy remain compatible, mav be a the Z4 weeks to mid-August,on turnover ttal financial treatment. ot tosurviye. • •- ■■■*•• loans and farm loans among that like the 1%2 Vernon .l?1hVh- r™, 
better wav of enine about thines np 8.6 per cent to £9l5.7m. Even so, farmers, deregulation of Certainly. . .the present particular categories of bor- Report on the Australian 

^ ® ® S - ■ • turnover was slightly -down1 'in volume brokerage rates charged by government would be unwill- rowers would be exempt. economy which the Menzies Co of Sydney. 
. , ° ^ w -■ ir ■ cfnrlrhmlfPrc liir!--11 --,J- ,,J - “ ' ' ‘ — 

with the Commercial Banking 

After last uear’s £4 98m loss Acrow terms and Sainsbury-- first-halfprofits stockbrokers, liirnts m special mg to consider suicide merely a reflection of just 
SrZJSr.rSZL th, of b A., moth. 

government rejected out of The report also says that 
land, the CampbelT Com- exchange controls should 
nittee Report will become a eventually be dismantled and 
heoretical target but little that the restriction on the 
nore. listing of foreign corporations 

__ . on Australian stock ex- 
Helen Barker changes should be lifted. year. Sales were up 9.4‘per cent at £76.42 down in. non-foods and doing -what- it can unions which virtually eu- meat, 'which, .was. expecting mission by Mr Howard, the Helen Barker changes should be lifted. 

and there was a trading profit of £658,000 to repair margins in foods. It. has also cut 
against £159,000 a year earlier. Orders borrowings by making property disposals _ 

?£i!¥B°F£7MlTzz g&s"S^cgfariLe°E^. Why the Russians are so short of food 
tilldnp 'of electronic The Russians are deeply used to - try- to- stimulate them, test them and then still food supply. Western critics Third a iWi-w r.- 

^SSeaSSh^SSShL llu Doint SVSELf (3SS3& higher production.. Some 27 pay 10 per cent extra to the SmetSS note only ! denSSnred 
payments m the first half. ; pmntjn SMe (meewome shortages. This year’s grain per cent of total investment Goskomselkhoztekhnika -fibe per cent of the sown area is iSSSLfS? Kh 

Afore importantly, the group has been checkouts) hut the first installation does harvest may have. been 60 goes to agriculture, a far intermediary]. What' for? For privately cultivated, but WJt** 
exporting well Oyerseas sales were up by not Start until January. Meanwhile the minion tonnes below target, at higher figure than in any the . iSmSdstent delivery, Sccoums for 26.5 per cent of h?Stock Sun5!ersSTUd 
22.5 per cent and acounted for two thirds groupn had to provide film against the only 175 million tonnes. On. industrial country. testing and assembly.” total agricultural production. the8* or®am*ationUm«frS iSS? 
of total turnover, against three fifths in latest pretax profits-. The shares slipped Monday . President -Brezhnev -Why have the results been . Transport is another big This, however, is mislead- d^don must its resnnnd' 
the first half last near. On the other hand. 5p to 54p. gave warning M a. meeting of so disappointing? problem. Rural “roads” be- ing: two thirds of the value of hil,'£ responsi 
of total turnover, against three'fifths in: latest pretax profits. The shares slipped 
the first half last year. On the other hand, 5pto 54p. 
domestic sales are down on last year’s 
levels and are likely to be so again m the 
second half. The group says its order TKM 
books are at record levels, although, n . . 
again, it is the export-oriented divisions K$lS1Bg 
that are showing the strength. It is hoping « 0 
to return to profitability in the second CSISfl 
half, but £1.94m seems too great a leeway , • • ‘ „ • 
to make up. Hoioever, when -Norman Against a background of sliding^ profits 
Cunningham, a man with a reputation for but a share price which has -refused -to 
fuming round troubled companies, arrives reflect this becuse of the ever-recumng 
next month as the new chief executive, he takeover-Tumounrs; -Tozer, Kemsly 
will find that task already underway. Millbburn has been working to solve its 

internal problems. This year there have 
Unilever already been a couple of smaU disposals, 

the joint venture on foods with Imperial 
Paa/I ooine Croup to stem.one loss-maker and more 
VJtnm gduio. recently the merger of tiie group’s 
outside Eurone ■ Canadian agricultural equipment maker 

0 * with a third party to staunch another 

only 175 million tonnes. On. industrial country. testing and assembly.” total agricultural production. the Qr-anixatian nF n™ 
Monday *. President -Brezhnev -Why have the results been , Transport is another big This, however, is mislead- ducrion must-be iLs rasnnn^i 
gave warning at a. meeting of so disappointing? problem. Rural “roads” be- ing: two thirds of the value of 2^ responsi 
the Communist Party Central / Labour problems are an come an impassable sea of output consists of livestock shall w if this w;ii 
Committee that food supply ingredient in any explanation. , mud in autumn and spring products, and the animals are nrZl con^^nr with 
wds the central problem, for About 27 million people work and lorries are unsuitable for not pastured on the private- miunctions to local narrv 
the present fiveyear plan in apiculture, yet it is stfll their tasks. plots. None the Ies5, the SiSEStteSL to 
which began m January, necessary .to draft m extra Lack , of storage space private seetpr could certainly varinus tesks are caJScd nnr 
Yesterday the opemng session labour by the million to cope results in the loss of much do more to relieve the present bv management Iris au„ 
0/ the Supreme Soviet was told with the peak of the harvest. grain and fertilizer, while shortages and is more ef- li.. 
tjwt, despite the many dxffi- A labour economist in the shortage of packaging mat- ficient in the use of labour to fel 
cultxeSy the .country was sack- Soviet Union recently esu- e rials helps to deprive towns than state and collective ,w. ^ 
mg to the plan. XLEC NOVE mated that the numbers of vegetables and farms. • hi£h 
examines the shortcomings of involved have increased 2.4 All these “lacks" have been What remedies are proposed bureaucratic conSol^ooarl examines the shortcomings _ _ 
Soviet agriculture. ' times since 1970 and have the subject of repeated press- or are being attempted?' " amsin^diacnunt^Mp appar' 
The food shortages which are reached the remarkable figure criticism, as has the practice First, a series of decrees Z? SZZ. j . 
ubmSHmStanhr 33 of 356 miUioni and ihe of excessive and a?bitrary and SclL-ations have come been decided to alicr 
SovietrUndon Phave certainly niunbers have been increasing interference with farm man-. out strongly for expanding this^jSy^is 
not been helped by the agement. Compulsory delivery private production. Hunga- “JJ thenct effect 
weather: it is unusual to have There are two main reasons Quotas are accompanied by nan experience as been stud- wou|d seem to be a further 
three poor harvests in a row. - the unwillingness of the many other orders: farms are led and new contractual Crease in prices which 
But the weather is only partly peasants to work harder at f®r example, how much relations are being established wou]j ajj styj more to the 
to blame — a range of other peak periods and inadequacies to f11® what ^cweeS P?183111 households, subsidy payments out of the 
factors play their part. • and gaps in mechanization, “f!®3 to. sow to which crop, the coUectrve or state farms state budget. 

One . is the authorities’ Labour incentives are ineffec- 1toTS,°w W **** *mdi“SDZ 5° We shSi have to wait and 
obstinate persistence in a tive because there is little to ?3rv5?t' They are forbidden encourage private livestock- ^ what these mea- 

bureaucratic control appar¬ 
atus in the countryside. 

It has been decided to alter 
the prices paid to farms. The 

and gaps in mechanization. ar,ea t0TnS0W 10 which crop, the collective or smte farms SSelm&A. 
* _i. _ — 7-1 ■ _ _ . _ rr  when tn snw ann whpn tn anil tha fnnif mrliicrrv tn 

viuw auu &aii^ AH lucvuaiiAMuuu. ; 1 --_ :—   , - _T srarp DUueeT. 

One . is the authorities* Labour incentives are ineffec- and 10 1116 fo°^ md5° We shall have to wait and 
Unilever’s sales have held up well this heavy drain on"the'group's resources. obstinate persistence in a tive because there is Uttie to *£™est. They are forbidden eMOurage private livestock- see what effect these mea- 
year and the third quarter figures Against this.background, the £14.5m. cheap-food policy. Retail spend the extra money on and g* J^ose ?* «t “S®8* ^ thfX fnrMl sures have, but the observer 
suggest that earlier estSnates oF^Sut salTof the hoIidaTdivision to Rank pSSion. sho^^a? the -ust have grounds for Scfpti- 
£680m pret^t for the whole year wfll be Organization looks fike a measure to 3* bS digged for^O Suits. A tractor-*tiver is ADti“* natunOly disrupts prejudices aeainst Pnvate hive^bL^n 
vindicated. Combined third quarter pre- raise cash at a tune - when_ interest years,tiiough money incomes paid in terms of area the farm management s own enterprise are being set aside. d es and declarations 
tax profits were £179m, an increase of 19 charges have been heaumg heavily on the have roughJy doubled in that ploughed and so is actually and Second, there has been a concerning farm autonomy 
per cent, giving nine months profits of group. The book profit of £13m thrown time. ; rewarded if he succeeds in breeds irresponsibility. marked extension of the the encouragement of privates 
£543m, up 24 per cent. If one recalcii- up.hy the deal will also hep to. make the Since prices paid to farms ploughing shallow. ' indeed, .President Brezhnev practice of setting up so- plot production and a better 
lates, using exchange rates prevailing at bottom-line of the profit and loss'account have gone up sharply,*there is Machinery is often of made it plain in his speech to called autonomous work- system of labour incentives, 
the end of September ratbet than the end look a good deal healthier than otherwise a.huB® l^sidy bdl at more mediocre quality, lacking the Central Committee that., teams, small groups of pea- However, Mr Brezhnev 
of last year, tiie results look even better: at the end of a-year which is having to SS.,.SS2P0m* esse°Qal sPar® S811? this was an aspect erf the sanu who orgnmee their own is stiU cxpressinq 
wtalaffibutable^profit ^bn risen bear further e^raordinary ratiojmfiza- 2g?5^twral “ Si P extreme concern thS 
per cent to £330m. OveraU volume rose tion costs.^a^diti^th^^wm tow ^^ese prices supply and 3tt^“smaU-scale mec'haniza- of the presem^iethodS lS ' h {. shJJSges^and'tlSTSS 
by 1.5 per cent and total sales were up by comfort from seeing TKM .. freeing demand cannot possibly baL tion” is notoriously lacking. said “The basic decision on ™SSSSle of SS imoort* 

money incomes paid in ' terms of area , management s own 
doubled in that, ploughed- and so is actually 3“d croP ™.*?J?ons and 

rewarded if he succeeds in breeds irresponsibility. 

death there have been several 
enterprise are being set aside. decrees and declarations 

Second, there has wen a concerning farm autonomy, 
marked extension ot the t}re encouragement of private- 

per cent to £330m. Overall volume'rose tion costs'. In addition, the City.will, draw 
SBt- 

zre quauxy, isciuuk tne central comnunee tuai.. leaius, sinau giyups ox pea- However Mr Brezhnev 
Lai spare parts and this was an aspect of the sants who organize their own himself is’ still exoressinr 

maintained in ill- problem which worried him work schedules and are paid extrerae concern and the 
ed workshops. So- deeply. Criticizing the rigidity by results. alarm caused by the present 
JZSaZSiXSE^ SAJranfla ^ Proposals on these .lines food shortages, and the huge by 1.5 per cent and total sales were up by comfort from! seeing TKM ...freeing de^T^m pb^ WL is nomriWy laci^T M'ScTS oa sSSle ofS^^pomsee^ 

13 per cent to £8.487m for the nine resources.! ?? concentrate on its tin- ante and in the (legal) free . The farms cannot get the how to use an acre of land aSm P ’ 
months, but with most of the volume ditional. businesses, however successful market prices are often two to machines they order through and when to start working 5-oM o# 1?™ „ 
(and profit) gains coming outside the traved-operations haye been. Indeed three times the official level. the official wholesale into-- must lie with the collective or “JJJ: author is Professor of 
Europe. Unilever had spent heavily on the shares; rese 3p yesterday to' 79p, u»ut equally responsible for mediary and, as an article m state farm itself.” „ revived “d glven pub- ft0”0™*5 at lhe University of 
productivity improvements in Europe although takeover hopes stfll. seem the £* ®bort!tles '1^''fe slu6Si8h Pravda pomted out last Privately cultivated allot- u™- Glasgow. 
pf -djVif*-. may brmg pro^t main Ratification for tite shares a, this 
gains when economies revive, at tne *evei. . ... which the Soviet -state- has from the factory, assemble cieniFieantlv to the conntrv’s 

ance and in the flegal) free . The farms cannot get the how to use an acre of land ^hut mnnuS quite genuine P 
market prices are often two to machines they order through and when to start working 1 8 l ! „ , 
three times the official level. the official wholesale inter- must lie with the collective or SfifLIIS Vie au*flor '£ Professor of 

But equally responsible for mediary and, as an article in state farm itself.” revi ed 3,111 eiven Pub" Economics at the University of 
the shortages is the sluggish Pravda pomted out last Privately cultivated allot- uaiy- Glasgow. 
response of agriculture to the month, farms “often have to merits, and privately owned 
large injections of resources fetch (dismantled) machines animals have, contributed if*-* -W main Ratification for «he shares a, this I ®jKS-S“JSt2- 3,“^" 

conomies revive, at tne level. . _ .. ■ .‘which die Soviet -state- has from the factory, assemble -significantly to 

Business Diary: Salford’s militant industrial complex 
When the scale of the cuts in 
university grants became 
known earlier this year, one 
nf the hardest hit universities 
responded quickly with an 
initiative for survival that has 
ycr to be equalled. 

Tbc university is at. Salford 
and the action came in the 
i-reation of the “Campaign to 
Promote the University of 
Salford”. 

Although the project has 
become known by its acro- 
nym, CAMPUS, there is 
nothing of the academic ivory 
tower about it. For a start, the 
inspiration came from a group 
nf industrial executives with 
companies including Ferranti, 
GEC-Marconi Electronics, and 
Ward and Goldstone,. all of 
which have exploited inven¬ 
tions from applied research 
and collaborated in the uni¬ 
versity’s advanced training 
scheme tailored to meet the 
needs of industry. 

So when Dr John >Uih- 
worth. the new vice- 
chancellor, took his seat at 
the beginning ot. term, the 
battle tor survival was well 
under way. Hence bis tran¬ 
sition from the job of Chief 
Scientist to the Government 
“think tank" — the Central 
Policy Review Staff — was 
probably not quite as shatter¬ 
ing as it could have been. 

CAMPUS has gathered 
more than 200 companies to 
help in achieving its first goal 
of persuading the Government 

that the heaviest cutsbad 
fallen-on one of the univer¬ 
sities of most value to 

; industry, coming up with the 
innovations needed to restruc¬ 
ture manufacturing and 
commence. Tbe campaign is 
pursuing a second goal, the 
strengthening of. collabora¬ 
tion with industry and com¬ 
merce, by formally constitut¬ 
ing CAMPUS' as a trust later 
this month under the chair¬ 
manship of Alen Veale, the 
managing director of GEC 
Power Engineering, and with 
Professor Graham Ashworth 
of the department of civil 
engineering as its director. 

It will then be set on its 
longer term course which 
should send at least a tremor 
through the mandarins of 
Whitehall and the academic 
clique who form the Univer¬ 
sity Grants Committee. For 
the object is to. exppse - the 
misconceptions of the proper 
role of a university in a 
modern society which are 
alleged to exist in tbe Depart¬ 
ment of Education and Sci¬ 
ence and the- grants com¬ 
mittee. 

Systime’s analysis 
There were doubtless some 
satisfied smiles yesterday 
down at the offices of tbe / 
National Enterprise Board — 
shortly to become the British 
Technology Group — when it 
was a learnt that one of its 
subsidiaries, Systuue,, the 

I SEE THAT THE 
RADIO . 

flSTRONOr&X-A 

-ABE INTENSIFYING 
THEJR SEARCH FOR 
intelligent life in 
THE UNIVERSE.... 

DOES THAT MEAN 
THEY’VE GIVEN UP 
DOWN HERE?... 

mini computer maker, was 
among four companies short¬ 
listed for this year’s Business 
Enterprise Award. 

The award (won by Saihs- 
burys) is judged on the basis 
of the wealth and job creation 
performance of companies 
over the past year. Systime’s 
profits rose by 31 per cent 
and employment by 26 per 
cent on the back of rising 
demand for mini-computers. 

Tbe principal sponsor of 
the award is the Institute of 
Directors, whose director 
general, Walter Goldsmith, is 
among the least enthusiastic 
supporten-s . of state inter¬ 
vention in general and of the 
NEB in particular. 

Talking Turkey 
“Banker Kastelli” is a house¬ 
hold expression in Turkey 
as householders struggle to 

make both ends meet in an 
inflation-ridden country. 

The cost of living index, 
which soared to 120 per cent 
last year, ■ is now running 
close to 40 per cent for-1981, 
but wage and salary earners 
still have a hard time trying to 
catch up, particularly under a 
military regime which forbids 
strikes. 
■ Many Turks are selling 
jewelry and property to raise 
cash and put it on deposit 
with “Banker Kastelli” and 
other private investment firms 
that are exploiting Turkey's 
economic mess. 
' “Banker Kastelli”, who has 
just been authorized to add 11 
new provincial offices to a 
Chun of 15, offers 55 per cent 
interest a year for two years 
if the interest is payed 
monthly, or 52_ per cent for a 
one-year deposit. 

Kastelli and his colleagues 
are giving Turkey’s 40 banks 

tough competition. The banks 
are bound by an informal 
.cartel arrangement to pay a 
maximum of 37 per cent 
interest net and not monthly 
either. 

Timely bandits 
Time Bandits directed by 
Monty Python’s lone Ameri¬ 
can Terry .Gilliam and 
financed by ex-Beatle George 
Harrison, made few waves in 
Britain, but in North America 
it is shaping up as one of’the 
surprise hits of the year. In 
two weeks it has already 
taken nearly £7m at the box 
office and shows no sign of 
letting up: 

The fantasy adventure film 
for children and adults, with 
Ralph Richardson as God, 
Sean Connery as" Agamemnon, 
John Cleese as an effocte 
Robin Hood, six dwarfs and 
an unknown 12-year-old boy, 
cost “either five million or 20 

the country’s 

million to make”, says Gilliam 
with a straight face. 

American critics have raved 
about it and the Time Bandits 
illustrated screen play is 
selling like hot cakes at about 
£5 a copy. 

Why is it cleaning up? 
American science fiction 
writer Harlan Ellison says: 
“There is such a paucity “of 
imagination in the bulk of I 
films being produced today 
that when something that is 
genuinely imaginative and 
fresh comes along, the audi¬ 
ences streak, to it tike poor 
devils who have been drag¬ 
ging themselves across a 
desert.” 

Michael Montagu, chairman of 
the English Tourist Board, 
was flying out of JFK Airport- 
New York, the other day and 
fell.to pondering, why English 
airports have such obscure 
names. He came up with a 
list of alternatives, among 
them Churchill International 
(instead of Heathrow?), 
Shakespeare International for 
Birmingham, Drake for Ply¬ 
mouth-and Bronte for Brad¬ 
ford. When it ' came to 
Manchester and Liverpool 

CHANNEL TUNNEL INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED 

l LOVE LANE. LONDON BC2V 7JJ 

INTERIM REPORT FOR THE SIX MONTHS 
ENDED 30th JUNE 1981 

fi months to 6 months to Year to 
30th Jane 30th June 31st 

INCOME : 1581 19S” D“'ml,'r 
. (unaudited) (unaudited) 1980 

£ £ £ 
Listed Investments 9.212 t.SIfi q,34S 
interest receivable 301 4.4*5 fi.5*6 

. . . . 9.513 S.96I 16,194 
Munuuttratioii expenses 3,177 2,746 9.541 

Protit before taxation 6,336 6,215 6,653 
Taxation 2.565 2.4SG 2.M6 

Profit after taxation 3.771 3,729 4,»J07 

18th November 1981 . . 1 

Hunt & Moscrop 
Group 

Manchester and .Liverpool 
imagination failed him. My 
suggestions are Fosdyke and 
Maggie May, but then these 
are as likely to fox the visitor 
as they are to 'please the 
natives. 

Ross. Davies 

Manufacturers of Heat Exchange/s Paper Machmc-y. 
Effluent Treatment Plant, Process Plant, Textile Machinery and 
Genera) Industrial Plant. 

■ Pre-tax profits in year ended 30th June 1981 increased from 
£258,000 to £467,000 on turnover up from C20mn to £2l.9mn. 

H Dividend maintained at Q.9p per share, and borrowings down 
by over 50%. 

■ Exports 28% of turnover and. together with overseas 
operators, forming a growing part of the group. 

■ Joint venture to produce heat exchangers in USA 
now proceeding. 

Copies (V the full Report can be obtained from the Secretary. 

Hunt&Mosoop (Middleton) Ltd, PQ Box 36, Apex \Marks, 
Middleton. Manchester M24 IQS. 
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Divisional Court Law Report November 18 1981 Chancery Division 

Adjudicator must remit different facts Anton Piller raids and the police 
Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department, Ex 
parte Malik 
Before Mr Justice Forbes 

Uudemencdelivered November 16] 

An adjudicator hearing an 
appeal under the Immigration Act 
1971, cannot substitute bis dis¬ 
cretion for that of the Secretary 
or State for the Home Department 
even though he finds different 
facts involving the application of 
different immigration ruifes from 
tiiosc applied by the Home 
Secretary. He must allow the 
appeal and remit the matter for 
determination by the Secretary of 
State. 

Mr Justice Forbes, sitting as a 
Divisional Court, allowed Mr 
Mahboob faba] Malik’s application 
for judicial review and quashed 
the decision of an Immigration 
Appeal Tribunal on January 19, 
1981 upholding an adjudicator’s 
decision. The adjudicator bad 
endorsed the Home Secretary’s 
refusal to remove the lime limit 
attached to the applicant's leave to 
remain in the United Kingdom. 

After being given leave to enter 
the United Kingdan for one 
month, the applicant married a 
woman settled here and obtained 
an extension of leave to remain 
for 12 months. He later applied 
for the removal of the time limit 
attached to his stay on the basis 
of his marriage, out the Home 
Secretary decided that the mar¬ 
riage was a marriage of con¬ 
venience and that the wife had no 
intention oF living permanently 
with the applicant as nis wife. He 
dismissed the application m 
accordance with paragraph 24A of 
ibe Statement of Changes in 
Immigration Rules for Control 
After Entrg: EEC ana other non- 
Commonwealth Nationals (HC 
2411. 

The applicant appealed to an 
adjudicator who found that the 
marriage was nor one of con¬ 
venience within the meaning of 
paragraph 24 A, but he purported 
to exercise the discretion granted 
to the Secretary of State by 
paragraph 24A (el to refuse such 
an application where, as he found, 
one of the parties to the marriage 
no longer had any intention of 
living with the other as man and 
wife, he accordingly dismissed the 
appeal- 

Paragraphs 24 and 24A of HC 
241, amending paragraph 22-of the 
Srotancnr of immigration Rules 
for Control After Entry: EEC and 
other non-Commonwealth 
Nationals (HC 82), provide: “24. 
Subject to paragraph 24A, a man 
admitted in a temporary capacity 
who marries a woman settled here 
should have the time limit on his 
stay removed unless the marriage 
took place within the 12 months 
immediately preceding his appli¬ 
cation. in which event his stay 
should be extended For a further 
period not exceeding 12 months 

... and, subject to paragraph 2*A, 
the tune Emit may-be removed at 
the end of that period. 

24A. An extension of. stay or 
leave to remain will not be 
granted, and any time limit will. °» 
not be removed under parag¬ 
raph. ..24 if the Secretary of 
State has reason to believe that 
the marriage is one > of _ con¬ 
venience entered into primarily to 

power to embark Upon an exercise it was clear from- section -19(2) 
.of the discretion panted by that the appropriate immigration 
paragraph Z4A(e), but was-obliged rules applicable could not1-be 
to allow the appeal, - identified" by -the adjudicator 

The ■ powers .of the - adjudicator without determining 
were-co trained in 

section 19 of.the Immigration Act 
1971, which provided: “(l)...an 
adjudicator... --- -(a)'shall allow 
the appeal if he considers — (i) 
that the decision or-action against 

■ ITC Fflra Distributors Ltd and- Mr Mark F. Platts-Mills for the 
Others-v Video Exchange Ltd plaintiffs; Mr Chappell in’person.' \ 
and Another _ *" 
nr w t JUSTICE WARNER said that 
Before Mr Justice Warner the niairmffc’ imh'An 

common practice .when a solicitor1 
was to serve such an -order: for 
him to inform the local police so 

-as to secure,- -if possible, the - 
orescnce of a uniformed officer 

The police search continued but 
no steps. were taken - by the' 
plaintiffs’ team. When Mr Chap¬ 
pell's solicitor arrived, after a 
short discussion with the plain- 

tied service 

obtain settlement here," with no . w&ch the appeal is brought was 
intention that the parties should not in accordance with' the law or 
live together permanently as man 
and wife. Furthermore, an exten¬ 
sion of stay or leave toranain will 
not normally be granted’to an 
applicant under paragraph... 24, 
and the time limit on his stay will 
not-normally be. removed...-if 
.. .(e) the Secretary of State has 
reason to believe' that one of the 
parties, no _ longer .has any 
intention of living with the other 
as his or her spooSe.. 

Mr Louis Bhmt-Cooper, QC For 
the applicant; Mr David Latham 
For the' Immigration Appeal 
Tribunal. ... ■ , . 

MR JUSTICE FORBES said that 
the . applicant’s primary, sub¬ 
mission was that once the 
Secretary of State had considered 
that the cane'fell within, paragraph 
24A. in that the marriage was one 
of convenience, he had no further 
discretion, bur- was ' obliged to 
refuse to extend the stay, and that 
the adjudicator; having come to a 
contrary view of the facts, had no 

applied the wrong rules, - was 
required by section to 
allow an appeal.. ri . 

Bnt- 'what if an. adjudicator 
found different facts w. 

Juan 
hich with any immigration rules _ 

from those-- applied by,, the 

put 
of Uw 

with the.court so that provisions 
could be included -to prevent 
excessively . oppresrve results 
where the police wished -to 
execute a search warrant on. the 
same premises at .the same' time. 

tr their1 .. __ 
an ...attidavit,. ot. disclosure. 
Chappell’s grounds for-1 
were that he had never bn__ 
Hs counsel to give-the undertak- 
inu, and that/tile Ancon Filler 
order, bad. been imuroperlv. 

jtaiy of State? Secret 
- If -the appropriate1 rule, having 
regard to the facts'found by the 
adjudicator, gave the Secretary'of 
State .no. - discretion at all but 

involved the exercise of ’ a 
discretion by - the Secretary °f 
State: v. that the discretion- 
should - have been exercised 
differently; and (b) in any -other 
Case, shall dismiss the appeal.’1 

4*(2) For the purposes of 
subsection- (l)(a) above ' 

action was msec,.... . prate ruleseave theSecretary of 
;No- exercise of a tocreopn. Sate.discretion to grant or refuse 

within the. meaning, of section m applicatioft, -section 19 did'not 
io«u.va-: — »*-- Vpcrmit the adjudicator .to exerdSe 

the discretion if his-place. All the -material 
adjudicator could uo was to allow affidavit 
the appeal so that the Secretary of 
State .. could exercise . the 
discretion, - • 

,- Solicitors; Sea deling. Jessop * 
Co. . ' Birmingham; ' Treasury 
Soliehor. . 

‘ . obtained, improperly Served aim 
-Justice Warner, in -the Impcoperty executed. Th MSy, Mr 
ery Division,-- dismissed a . Chappell had withdrawn insmic- 

-Mr_ __ . , ___ 
Chancery Division,- dismissed a . Chappell had withdrawn insmic- 
motion for contempt of court.by.lions from his solicitors and 
Video. Exchange Ltd and : counsel, and had since acted in 
Anthoay Richard Malcolm Chap-1 peraOh. 

_ pell in Failing to comply with _ __ 
the -obliged him to refuse an-apphea- undertakings given on their was 'supported, -inter alia^ hy. an 
ZZZ tion, the adjudicator would have behalf on March'S, when-' J " 

parte Anton Piller order 
from Mr Justice - Whitford on 
February 2b,.was deair with, inter 
partes, before Me Justice Dillon. 

breach . actually occurred. HiS 
Lordship did not— wish, ■ • by’ 
anything - in bis .judgment, to 
-discourage that practicce, which 
seemed sound and sensible. - 
- What.happened In the preseat 
case .was,, that. the local police, 
obtained a search warrant under 
die Obscene Publications Act on 
the same day that the Antpn Filler 
.order was made. By arrangement 

19(l)(aKu), was involved in the 
Scare ary of State's decision, 
since .he was required by 
paragraph 24A of hC . 241 ' to 
refuse the application for removal 
of the time limit once he had 
found-that'the marriage was-one 
of convenience and that - the 
•parties, had no intention -of living 
together. - - ■ - .. 

His Lordship set aside the order 
on the ground that there were 

inaccuracies .in - the 
supporting , the appli- 

the defend- 

- . . die plaintiffs* team and the-police 
The application 'for the- order -met at the station before raiding 

__ -AS supported, inter alia^ by. an »ii* iirfuuitnM'■»»<*«€ 
ien-'an ex . affidavit swon> by.a. fanner police 
r obtained ' officer Employed'as tbeif-security 

—‘ — executive by the Motion Picture 
Export. Association, of America 
tec, to investigate .ihe iHetai 
copying of feature- fitou, and who 
liaised .witik'.tfae.-Socieqrof Film 
Distributors Ltd. 

cation and,, altboi . 
ants were clearly in' contempt, 
released them from the obligation __ 
to make and serve' the affidavit- of- teriaL' 
disclosure which had been ’As to'the Execution of the 
Ordered, and on posed no-{Penalty Anion -Piller.. order,; there -was 
for the contempt. evidence that it .- had become 

the defendants” premises. 

. The former police officer went 
in. fuse A few minutes later-a 
police officer entered, -having 
overcome an. attempt to • prevent 
him,.-by production of the search 
warrant. There were 11 policemen 

_ in plain clothes as well as the five 

circumstances^, excusableInaecur- orfler- 
But there were, two which 

were neither trivial .nor imnu- 
order was then served by the 

_ ' Mr Chappell was-duly cautioned 
neither trivial..nor iimna* by the.pouce.;The Anton Piller 

plaintiffs’ solicitor,'and its terms 
-explained,, -and Mr Chappell 

solicitor. advised, to send -for his 

'. Court of Appeal 

Dishohesty is a fact for the jury to decide 
Regina v Mclvor 
Before Lord Justice Lawton, Mr 
Justice Thompson and Mr Justice 
Lawson 
(JtidgmentdelivcredNovemberi2| 

The question whether- acts of 
appropriation by a person charged 
with theft Were dishonest was one 
which the jury had to 'decide by 
applying their own standards and 
not those of the accused person. 

appellant had asked hi* employers It was now argued on- his behalf 
for a loan of £300 -to provide his that the question whether he 
family with spending money for a thought he was acting honestly 
holiday. After they refused he was relevant and that the jury had 
took that amount from -his accordingly “been misdirected in 
employers’ safes to which he had law; •. 
access. His explanation os the trial „•- . _ ... •     . _ 
had been that before be took it he Dishonesty identified tire state 
bad asked his brother in Canada *£. mind which made an apgropn- 
to send him £300'and be had *?on of property an • oftwtoa. 

: Since .a state or -mind was . a agreed. 
The .prosecution. pted that 

ahhongh they had to give soch the request had l^en tualle'but not 
weight as they considered right to that it had been done prior to 
any evidence relating to his.state 
of mind at the time of the alleged 
offence. 

-(along of the motfejr^ 

The Court of Appeal so held, 
dismissing an appeal* by John 
Gerrard Mclvor against conviction 
atSnaresbrook Crown Court. 
(Judge Parker, QCtrnd a jury) of 
an offence of theft contrary to 
section 1 of the Theft Act 1968. 

Mr David Turner-Samnels, QC 
and- Mr Stephen - S alley for the 
appellant; Miss Ann Goddard and 
Mr Christopher Nun for the 
Crown. 

The - appellant had stated in 
evidence that there had never 
been any. doubt in his-mind that _ _ _ _ 
the money -would he. available to .misdirection ,it was -necessary 
repay his employers, that be did examine the case law. 
not regard what be’ had done as 

question of. fact, it was . for- the 
jury when there was a -trial on 
indictment, and .for the-justices 
when there was a summary trial, 
to' find whether any appropriation 
proved by the prosecution had 
been dishonest. In order -to decide 
whether- there- had been 

had to derive from-- current 
standards, and their need also to 
decide upon the actual state of 
mind of the defendant at the time 
'of the-offence. 

R v Green and Greenstein 
(11975MWLR 1353) had followed 
and adopted : that standard. The 
reference ip -that case to a. 
subjective test'had been specifi¬ 
cally concerned with,' the inentaK 
dement in relation , to the false 
representation the subject of the 
charge under section 15- of the 
Theft Act. 

la Boreein a Williams (115781 1 
WLR 873) an acquittal by the 
justices of a charge of dishonestly 
using- _ electricity without due 

le case law. ■ .. - »hthorfty Was upheld by the • :r~—— —.ar- tr- 
•' iKrifioaalCourt It<kd beeni)laiii‘ ' Howevei, -Ji ^ La 

.Feely ([1973] QB 530). that , that had resulted from a re*i relation t 

give that evidence such weight as 
they considered right and should 
also be directed that they should 

standards 

the defendant’s evidence that he 
had not acted dishonestly. They 
specifically referred to the sur- __ __ 
rounding circumstances and drew apply their own_ 
the inference in accordance with matter of-dishonesty, 
the Feely test that in . those 
circumstances he was not acting 
dishonestly. Accordingly, thpr case 
was not in, conflict wim RuFedy. 

.It haif had bceii. further ^argued 
tbax R xr Landg and Others (The 
Tones January 125 jlBMJ 1 WLR 
355) was contrary to - the . reason¬ 
ing in R a-Feebf and.R u Green 

.to the 

In the present case- the jury 
might have understood that they 
had been directed m the summing 
up to disregard the particular, 
answers whim die appellant-had 
given in evidence about his state 
of mind, whereas 'they should 
have been, told to take those 

muf Gnenstem. In that base hTiad answers mto account and give 
Men held-' rn an aroeal them snch weight as m all the 
i-imoirinm' arcumstances thea Convictions’ -of. cmijrirMy-- to 
defraud thatVthe dishonesty-to be. 
proved, must be in the niinds-and 
intentions'of tfte defendants^ ’ ’ 

-, R 'v handy had-to be 

tgy. thought was . 

stealing and that he did not feel ' Jn R 0-, -- ___ m-—--«,_> — 
that he was guilty of any offence; ' where -it* was araned that the trial finding of fact by the mamsmes conspiracy-to defraud and. not; in 

In his summing up die judge 'jodgeiiad-erred in-directing-the that-'when the defendant recon-' rehmop to charges of theft.. Ih the 
bad told the jury that they had to Jttiy that it was no defence for the necred the supply of electricity he1 latter offence dishonesty coaid be 

otherwise 

toadtarges of **“!? sure that the jury 
would have returned the same 
-verdict had the slip not -been 

LORD JUSTICE LAWTON, in a 
reserved judgment, said that the 

old the jury___ . _ 
ask themselves, whether the accused to. . say; that1 he--.had 
taking of the money was a intended to repay the money and 
dishonest appropriation and the -that ..his.-employers-; owed hm^ 
appellant’s statement that., he e/iongh to' cover.the amount he 
thought there was nothing wrong Tbad taken, a clear distinction had 
in his actions ' was to be *-J—'1“ '--*s— 
disregarded. - - - 

eved that -he would 
able to pay for-what- be had 

consumed when payment became 
due.. '•* . , • 

A reading .of that case did not 
been drawn between'the meaning suggest that -the -justices, had 
-of “dishdnestIyT^ which the jury found no dishonerty because of 

established independSSrof Tte 'Accordingly this was a case for 
knowledge or. Thdief of -;the ■Wbreram rfT^e prowso to 
d^ewfanL • .. ... section 20) of the Crimmal 

. Neverthdeis wh ere a defendant Apprel A«, 1968 and the appeal 
.ted given-evidence nf bixstate of would he dismissed.. 
Hand at ' the tmui - of Ah 'alleged - Solicitors: Clinton Davis & Co; 
offence, the jury should hie raid to: Solicitor, Metropolitan Police. 

(hat the 
_ _ , served in 
that the plaintiffs’ solicitor was a 
trespasser, and had gained access 
by pretending to be a police 
officer.' His Lordship . did not 
doubt that the tenson who. let him 
in was under'that'impression, but 
in his reasoned judgment service 
of the order could -not be held 
invalid for such a reason. Mr 
Chappell,' after -advice from his 
Solicitor, agreed that the order 
.should be _ executed and the 
plaintiffs' search began. 
. In his. . Lordship's . judgment 
there was 'nothing inherently 
wrong widf-the mode of execution 
of the Anton Pilfer order, except 
that the presence of the police at 
the- same time - made it more 
oppressive than it' should have 

- been. 
The real vice lay io che fact that 

Mr Justice Whitford -was- pot told 
with all . the candour that was 
called for in* the circumstances 

.. what the .intentions of '-the 
plaintiffs and of the police were. 

- He ought 'to have been told at 
least that, it was intended that the 
order, if granted, and the search 
warrant, .if granted, would -.be 
executed at the same tinuvso that 
he could! if be thought fit, bare 
included in his order provisions to 
prevent 'it having an excessively 

'oppressive result... 
- ft was. well established that a 

person making an application ex 
parte was under a duty to be 
utterly candid with the court; see 
R o Kensington ■ Income Tax 
Commissioners,. Ex. parte Princess 
Edmond de Popignac ([19171 1 KB 
48& 509). That rule- must- be 
applied with particular strictness 
to an application for an Anton 

- Pilfer, order, because of the 
draconian- nature of such an 
order.. "* • 

When the court sets aside an ex 
parte order on the ground that the 
evidence on which it was obtained 
was defective, it acts for its own 
protection^ -The court, could do 

. that at whatever, stage it found out 
the truth. 

In the present case it would not 
be right to allow the plaintiffs to 
derive any further advantage from 
the. Anton Piller order. Video 

' Exchange and Mr ChappeD should 
' he released from the undertakings 
given. The order would be set 
aside,- save for liberty to apply to 
vary' or' discharge it. 

Mr Platts Mills had, however, 
persuaded his Lordship, ' that 
irrespective of the order, the 
plaintiffs were-entitled to seized 
tapes, by virtue of section 18 of 
tbe Copyright Act 1956. 
- The plaintiffs* motion Would-be 
dismissed: 

icitorsr ClifFord-Turner. 
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Cricket 

Underwood takes six 
wickets to prove 
his value to England 
From Richard Streeton 
Nagpur, Nov 17 

Some splendidly controlled spin 
howling by Underwood and Em- 
“urgy on a helpful pitch chor- 
°uShly undid a Board of Control 
President's XT containing several 
lest aspirants here today. They 
were dismissed by late afternoon 
fnr 2Q2 and England made 98 
*w three in the remaining HO 
minutes. 

It was a day which underlined 
the importance of slow bowling in 
India and emphasized the crucial 
role mac Underwood, in particular, 
trill have in the Test matches 
ahead. He took she for 31 in 14 
overs as the President’s XI lost 
nine wickets in 28 overs. From 
a promising 123 for one Just be¬ 
fore touch they last their way 
with an abruptness that left the 
crowd stunned. 

It was Underwood's changes of 
Pace which kept the batsmen be¬ 
mused. Eznburey, with subtle 
flight* was the perfect foil at 
the other end. In an unchanged 
spell he finished with three for 

When England went in, Gooch 
began by lofting Kanghir Singh, 
India's new medium-fast bowler, 
for six over long-on. But in Ran- 
hir*s second over he mistimed 
an intended straight drive high 
into the air and was caught at 
leg slip by A run Lai. 

Cook Chen glanced Kirti Azad, 
a qulckish oFf-spinner, and A run 
Lai moved across from first slip 
to take a good catch. Taylor came 
J5 as nightwatxhman with five min¬ 
utes to go and was held at mid-on 
from the last ball of the day. 

The batting of the President's 
- XI was a melancholy affair for 

the first match recorded by the 
new electronic scoreboard here, 
recently donated by a sponsor. 
The flickering light bulbs looked 
slightly incongruous in a setting 
which otherwise had more olde 
world charm than more modern 
Indian stadiums. 

There were the usual coloured 
awnings, propped up by long 
poles, keeping the sun from the 
more costly seats ; and a variety 
of green trees encircling the 
ground gave an almost English 
aura. The protruding tower of a 
150-year-old Anglican church 
whicb adjoins the ground added 
to the illusion. 

We are, of course, geographi¬ 
cally in the very centre of India 
in Nagpur, famous for its oranges, 
its cotton-growing and as the 
birthplace of C. K. Nayudu, 
India's first Test match captain. 
The temperature remains In the 
high eighties but drops consider¬ 
ably at night and more than one 
In the England party emerged 
from bis mosquito net in Lhe 
m'ght to add extra blankets to the 
bed. 

Nayudu was 57 when he led 
Central Zone on this ground 
against the 1951-52 MCC side. A 
statue of him stands In one of 
the city’s main squares. There 
was never any likelihood today of 
anyone in the President’s side 
staking a claim to similar fame. 

Srikant had several lives as he 
batted in the same cavalier 
fashion that marked his play at 
Poona, but he stIO completed his 
third successive 50 from the 
England attack. Vengsarkar in 
the past fortnight has scored 
heavily in the Kanji Trophy inter¬ 
state competition, but although he 
stayed 22 overs today his innings 
was a cautious one. 

Some hefty Wows near the end 
from Binny and Gopal Shartna 
brought useful runs against the 
dose-set fields, but England were 
In complete control once Emburey 
and Underwood had started 
bowling together after lunch. 

After Fletcher had lost his third 
successive toss, Srikant gave bis 
first chance' in Botham's second 
over when Fletcher missed him at 
second slip. Then Dilley had Sri¬ 
kant dropped by Tavare from a 
harder chance as the batsman mls- 
hooked and Tavare ran back from 

Underwood: changes of pace 
kept the batsmen bemused. 

first slip towards long leg. But ft 
was Sanjeeva Ran who was first 
to go. He followed a ball from 
Dilley that was leaving him. 

Srikant continued ro drive and 
pull confidently and also uppishly 
at dmes as Lever and Underwood 
were brought on. In Underwood’s 
second over Srikant survived a 
confident appeal for a bat and pad 
catch Cram Fletcher at silly point 
and a stumping attempt by Taylor. 

There was another bat and pad 
appeal later against Binny whicb 
was rejected and already on this 
tour England have been unfor¬ 
tunate several times with these. 
The rejections are being accepted 
with good grace, but It is to be 
hoped that the seeds for contro¬ 
versy are not being sown for the 
Test matches. 

Srikant went on to hit Under¬ 
wood for three fours in four balls 
and Fletcher and Getting, the 
silly mid-off and mid-on, moved 
away when he had the bowling. 
Srikant had hit eight fours in all 
when he moved out to drive in 
Underwood’s last over before 
lunch and edged a catch to first 
slip. 

He has, presumably, clinched his 
place in the Indian Test party to 
be announced here tomorrow 
night, but looks a player more 
suited to limited-over cricket than 
the five-day version. 

The slide of the President’s XI 
began In Emburey's second over 
after lunch and gathered momen¬ 
tum thereafter. Vengsarkar was 
the first to go, turning a simple 
catch to backward short leg as be 
pushed forward. - - 

Arun Lai, on the back foot, 
chopped a quicker ball ' from 
Underwood into his stumps. 
Yasbpal Sharma’-s dismissal 
followed some quick reactions 
from Fletcher, after the batsman 
had nicked a catch which bounced 
from Taylor's gloves. Fletcher, at 
gully, took two strides and flung 
himself to his right and clutched 
the ball one-handed as he rolled 
over. Twenty minutes later the 
President’s side, were all out, 

PRESIDENT'S XI. 
K Sri ham. c_ Tavartf, bUndrrvaood 

1 Rao, C Taylor, b Dilley ... 
■ D n VvnsMricir. c Boutm, b 

66 

Emburey 
J Arun Lai. b Undprwcrod .. 
Y Stnmu. C Flolch*r, fa 

Underwood • . .- 
K Azad, C Laver, b Emburey .. 
R M H Binny, c Goods. b 
_ Emburey 
O Chopra, c Taylor, b Underwood 
G sharim. c Taylor. b 

Underwood ... .. 
Z Parfcar. not out 

*2 

Randur Sinah. b Undnrwood 'll 
Exrras <b 5. 1-b. 1. n-b fii .. 

23 
1 
3 

10 
Total . 

fail of win; 
.. aoa 

i=Ei: 

ENGLAND 
C A Gooch. ■ e G Shonu. SRandhlr Slush . . 

Cools, c Arun Lai. b Axad 
J Tavar*. not out 

iB W Taylor, c G Sharma, 
Azad . 
Extras ■ l-b l, n-b t) ,. 

IT 

"S3 

Total i3 wktst 

_ FALL OF. WICKETS-: X 3—98. 
• K W ft Fletcher. I T 
pamno. C R 

.. 98 

-19a. 3—94. 

Lever and 

Umpires: 
GothoiUr. 

D L' 

K B 

. baro’y. J K 
Md to bat. 

Kanuurwamy and J 

Paradise for W Indians 
Mildura, Nov 17.—The West 

Indian attack Is expected to find 
ideal conditions here for to¬ 
morrow’s match against a Victoria 
Country XI in which the captain, 
Clive Lloyd makes his first 
appearance of the tour. 

Mildura officais today described 
the pitch for the one-day game as 
a fast bowler’s paradise. “ It’s 
underprepared because there was 
nothing done over the weekend in 
the way of watering, rolling and 
cutting,” one of the Victorian 
Country players said. 

Lloyd, who joined the team on 
Saturday after staying in London 
while his wife underwent an 
operation, will play his first 

match together . with the fast 
bonders Andy Roberts and 
Michael Holding. But Vivian 
Richards, the key batsman, is 
ruled out by an eye infection 
wbich developed at the weekend 
In' Adelaide, where the West 
Indians began their tour with a 
226-run win over South Australia. 

The local team Is far from 
strong. The only player known 
outside the district is the opening- 
bowler Barry Tippett, a former 
member of the Victorian State 
squad. 

WEST INDIES: D L HiyruH. G G 
GrwnUTo), C K Lloyd. H A Gore a*. A 
LoO If. S F A Bacchus or M D Marshall. 
■I Onion. H Jcnvph, M A Hoi atom. 
A M E Robert*, S T CJ*rttr -—fluencies 

Book review 

Warblmgs of the willow that 
chart the journey of a sport 
Ey Marcus Williams 

“ When this hinody tour is over, 
no more India for me.” Thus did 
ait earlier party of England 
cricketers sing, to the tune of a 
popular hymn, about their visit 
to the sub-continent. 

Should Fletcher's men feci in 
need of a song to lift their spirits 
in the coming months, perhaps 
tfaev coaid try: 

Then hurrah, hurrah to our 
glorious game 

Then hurrah for the bar, ball 
and wicket 

or: 
Hail to the name 

Of the brave old same: 
Wherever men are English and 

and the flag’s unfurled 
You will there find cricket 

And the willow and the wicket. 
And there’s not a game to 

' lick it 
In the whole wide world l 
These ri'usin-j efforts, composed 

—as you might.guess— in the late 
nineteenth century, are anions 
more than 400 catalogued in David 
Kavvern Alien’s A Son c For 
Cri'cfcrt 1 Pel ham Books, £10.93), a 
highly original and enjoyable 
addition in the biographies, inur 
accounts and record hooks which 
form the bulk of the game's exten¬ 
sive literature. 

It is a surprise tn discover that 
so many cricket sonis have been 
written and those whose lyrics are 
published here, at any rate, hap¬ 

pily lack the vulgarity of their 
- rugby counterparts. 

Mr Allen’s research takes ns on 
a fascinating journey from the first 
song to mention cricket (now 
datable to 1693} through com¬ 
positions for Hnmbledon and other 
rural settings; the AJI-England 
entrepreneur. William' Clarke.' a 
group of galops, polkas, marches, 
■songs and waltzes for one of the 
most famous wandering clubs, l 
Zingari-. Grace and Ranjitsinhji ; 
the great public school matches : 
cricket dub dinners ; Hobbs and 
Bradman; np to the modern 
calypsos. the West Country col¬ 
laborations of John Ariott and the 
Yetties, and the Packer bactle-crv. 
“ C’mon Aussie, c’mon. c’hion f\ 

Although tile words of some of 
the older offerings may now seem 
banal and jingoistic, one can fully 
admire the splendid reproduc¬ 
tions of covers to. the musical 
scores. 

Students of cricket will take de- 
licht in a comprehensive index, 
list of songs and index of first 
lines. Mr Allen makes no claim 
to completeness for his list—he 
readily admits that some of riie 
titles could have more to do with 
insects than onr summer game—- 
and he may care tn investigate for 
promised future editions the songs 
which. I recall, accompanied tele¬ 
visions programmes on turn of the 
leading all-rounders. Lord Con¬ 
stantine and Sir Garfield Sobers, 

Skiing 

Miss Nadig named "golden skier’ 
M2ne-Thcr«e Nadi?. 27■ ot 

Switzerland, who retired at the 
end of last season, was ye.srcrd.iy 
named “ Golden Skier of the 
Year" by the International 
Federation ' of Ski-Sport Journal¬ 
ists, Miss Nadig, the World Cup 
winner and Olympic gold medalist, 
succeeds Liechtenstein's Harm! 
Wenzel (19Sn> and Sweden’s Inge- 
mar Steamaxic 11977-79J. 

The Italian downhill specialist, 
Herbert Plank, and Martial Don- 
net, of Switzerland, arc the two 
latest recruits to the European 
professional Alpine skiing clrtolc 
organized by Open Parallel Siding, 
who have their haw in Lausanne. 
The 5150,000 professional .siding 
circuit consists of seven legs at 
resorts In Austria. Italy. Switzer¬ 
land, France and West Germany, 
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From Peter McFarline ‘ 
Perth, Nov 17 ‘ 

Dennis Lillee seems certain to he 
suspended from first-class cricket 
when an appeal agplngt the 
leniency of the SA200 fine for 
assaulting the Pakistan .captain, 
Jared Mian dad, '. is heard in 
Melbourne Tomorrow night. The 
umpires 10 the first Test between 
Australia, and Pakistan lodged- an 
appeal against the fine when the 
Test ended here beforeJuncb, 

Tony Crafter and. Mel Johnson 
appealed on the ground that die 
penalty was not compatible with 
the seriousness .of ..the offence. 
They had reported Lillee on 
Monday under, clause one.of. the 
Australian players’ code of 
behaviour, which, deals with 
assaults on players. 

Under the terms of the code, 
the. case against Lillee was judged 
by his Australian team colleagues, 
who felt, after.watching television 
replays of the incident,- that Lillee 
bad been provoked by MI and ad. 
In the incident Lillee and Mlandad 
came into contact while a run was 
being taken- Then, in a further 
altercation, Lillee kicked MLiandad 
behind the left knee. Mfandsd 
then threatened to hit Lillee with 
bis bar. 

In an extraordinary series of 
events today Lillee first went into 
the Pakistan dressing-room and 
apologized for “retaliating ”, This 
apology was rejected by both 
Mlandad and the Pakistan team, 
manager, Ijaz'Eun. 

After play. had finished, the 
Australian' team issued a letter 
strongly condemning Mian dad’s 
action of '* striking Dennis Lillee 
during play *’ and said . they 
believed Lillee would not have 
assaulted Mlandad “ unless 
extremely provoked The A us- . 
Italians urged the Pakistan team 
to investigate the matter and 
asked lor an apology: 

The letter was answered this 
afternoon by the touring team, 
who said : “ An apology from 
Javed Mlandad is uncalled tor 
because the incident has been 
seen bv everybody on- television 
and it is dear that-the fault lies 

completely' on the shoulders of' 
Mr Dennis Lillee *\ -- 

The future of die tour now rests : 
on the decision torn arrow night-, 
of the appeal against die LCUecr 
fine. That-will be heard by* 
federal arbitration commissioner' 
Bob Memman, after evidence. 
from Lillee, Chappell -and the 
two umpires. . . . „ 

Mr Butt said that - If the 
decision was not regarded- as just, 
the touring team would be .in 
contact- with the- Pakistan board. 
Lillee said early today- that -iT he. 
was suspended because of the 
incident be would retire immed¬ 
iately from cricket.- 
• Chappell said today that the 
Australian team, were adamant 
that Lillee had. kicked Miandad 
only in retaliation to provocation. 
But that Is not the opinion'of a 
large.number of Australians who 
have seen the taddeirt replayed: 
many times. 

It needed only 50 minutes- of. 
play today.for the Australians to 
end the Pakistan innings. at 256, 
thus winning the first Test by 
286 runs. Yardley, the off- 
splnoer, took three of the 
remaining Four wickets to finish 
with figures of six for 84 from 
25-5 overs, his' best figures in- 
Test cricket. - .Alderman was 
judged man of .the match. 

*U*TRAEJ«,: Ftmr Innings 180 
iS 4»r. 8 ... 

InnlnBB “ lD K ^ 
Second - Innings 

Modular Nazar. Jbw.- t> Ainennan. 
Rlrwan-ic-ZaRun, . c Marsh. - b 

Alderman - 
Meiuaor Afcbtar. c. Hashes, b 

Thomson m . 
-Lined Mlandad. b Tardier ! 
Maud Khan, c Marsh. b Yardlry- 
JV astro Rala C Hughm. b Tardier 
bn ran Khan, c Aldomvsn. b Yurdlpy. 
Sarfnaz Nawaz, c and b Yard ley 
TWadm Bart, c Border b YardirF 
Iqbal QasUn. c Alderman, fa Ullee 
Sounder BaYM. -noi out .. 

Extras ttyi 1. nb 151. 

Toni .. .. ..256 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1—8. 2—OTt. 

B—96, 0—99. 5—174. 6—198. 7— 
229. d—236. 9—254, 

BOWUNG: Lilian, 20—3—7®—l: 
Alderman, 16—4—13—2: _ TlTonisoo, 

By' AlaftH Gibson .; - . 

: - Xteimis - Lillee :*i& -.a -stormy 
petrel, as the phrase; goes. The 

-stormy petrel is. a bird which 
flies, close! .to. the ocean when 

Yardin'. 25.fi—S  .• •• . . -? ’ '•■• 

— the salnr v f*scu Mgb Lillee : apologized to the Pakistanis'/6r " re taliating "V 

r die-"weaiher -isr at “its'--worst," 
-; seeming: to pat it with each foot 
’■ afternativety; as though- Walking' 

__ pn'jv.as St peter dW. Accord¬ 
ing'to'; Brewers “ dicTionary of- 

.-Ehrase. .and Fable "j the. term 
- became -figaratively .used for 
■ Qnel wiiQse homing always por- 

tends''tro able1 and - can be- 
. «tpect0d tio ''“ raise .' Cain 
■ -_-whereyer ;ie'®oes or 'whatever- 
.; he does. >, 

. ; Wel], that os .Lillee, and he 
is raising- -Cain again,: He. wtii 

-so long as.he;lires,ehr whatever . 
. cSpadry. T±is his natiu:e.;JHe can 
be .a. 'genial tnaBf' eyet. a gentle 

' man, .*but when'-his, temper is. 
■suddenly, sparked/ ’he-, cannot. 
cnntr'pl'Sti.'and when he .thinks., 

--he' has - a point to - prove (as^ 
with the 'episode^ bf the alp mi. 

'uiiua bpt). or;-a challenge .to 
- meet, or a'bet to . win,' (as -when' 
■ asking' the Qneen; for her auto- 
-ST?ph) he will - never flinch, 

- however on wisely, r- . 
- 'He-doeS -not.much'like -Poms,' 

; or anyone except Australians,:. 
/and . not ; many AfistraJiaiis-~ 
eiihep. ■ This 'aggronSoo; this"1 
ferociry,.5s said fio be a- charac-' 
tarstic of great'fast howlers. It 
is; not 'always true;;/Think of 
Brian -Statham. ' Mor^irecen tly 

‘ think -of Mich ael. Prodtot -who - 
might 'have bad- '?as -good a- 

■thttsa record as liSlie, given -the sashe- 

. opportunities: >. Proctor haa 

.bowled many a bouncer, hut 
' would never have' Jot deliber- 

ately into a batsman’B way and 
. then kicked bhn. 

T remember an incident at 
JLoriPs invnJrlng Snow,, and a 

'bouncer bowled (most_ would 
have said, throws^ tpr Griffith at 

;Trent Bridge against Under- 
•-•wpod, a tailender. Neither are 
pleasant recollections. But 
Llliee just goes on raising Cain, 

.time after time, for the heU of 
ic. No:doubt part of his problein. 

: is that he is now expected, by 
Ins supporters particularly at 
home, tn, db it. 
■ • He no longer has the excuse 
of youth, as McEnroe in tennis, 

< does;--In fact when Lillee was 
younger—he first played against 
England in 1970, when he was 

'21-r-his behaviour although im¬ 
pulsive, was-better than it is 
now.'He has always been recog- - 
oized as a- tough customer and 
one-ofithe best fast bowlers of 

'.bis time.:'but he does not appre¬ 
ciate, (as Trueman did. or for 
that . matter " Lindwall and 
MHIer) the difference between 
.tbe tough customer and an 
ugly. one.. 

He..is. a-courageous man,,as 
he. showed 'in persisting with . 
the game-'at the top level after 
a' great deal of -injury trouble, 
particularly to his back, a vui-- 
nerable/polntfor a-last bowler. 
His return to England last sea¬ 
son 'was'- warmly welcomed by 
everyone .here, except the Eng¬ 
lish' batsmen. There is a fund . 
of affection and admiration for. 
him., among. cricketers aJi. over - 
the world. But:it is .diminishing.. . 

.i.'- 

Tliese signs slpuldbe femiliar enoughto anyone 
who’s driven on Britain’s roads. And very welcome they 
are too. But each rime you feel Hke a bite to ear or need 
to stop for a rest, you’re lengthening the time of your 
journey. And as far as business drivers are concerned, 
rime is money. 

On lhe train you can make use of£hese facilities, 
without adding to .your journey time. For example, each 
weekday around 300 Inter-dty trains have aTiaveflerc 
Fare Restaurant Car where you can enjoy excellent 
meak including oiir Great British Breakfest 

There are considerable direct cost savings to be 
made too. Compare a £9 sleeper with the cost of a night 
inahoteL ' ■' 

There are other benefits of train travel for whichno 
toad symbob exist Like space to stretdiyour feg^ 
ergcmomically designed seals (cramp and back ache are 

just differ^ fonris of ^ 
many trains, superb views, a table to work at^tty working 
inriiec^-oriaihCT : v 

motorway jams. -. , •- ■ •' 
Arid at oyer 70 Inter-City stations you can pickup ^ 

a.Godfrey Davia hire car to complete^the journey 
doOT-tonfoon' '■.:. ■ • ‘ .-- v ' 

T^etcaintrfers buanesarien auraqueenvirojmertt 
to; work and on rafls, ■ ^ ' 
WHcb^presuir^ly,is wi^evenbumessmai 
wiAprestigipt^ca^^ regular - 
IxL^cssraSnavefleis. ! \ 

Bystrain you-arriveity(xir d^ti^ 
re&eshed and alert And when you ^pproa± : : 
meetings in that frame of mind then’ll be rid. • 
stoppingypiL^/ 
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Footballers of Britain, unite—tonight you have nothing fe lose but your chains and a woirld^p gain^y^' 

SHILTON NEAL THOMPSON muxs COPPELL mcdermott ROBSON BROOKING, KEEGAN. MARINER, 

The wild card in England’s unshuffled pack 
By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Cometh, the hour and a half, 
cometh the men. Rod Greenwood 
yesterday showed his hand in his 
attempt to reach the World Cup finals 
fnr the first time in 20 years on a 
night that .has captured the imagina¬ 
tion of the nation. The last qualifying 
match in group four will begin to 
unfold at 7.45 and England must at 
least draw against Hungary at Wem¬ 
bley to go through to Spain. 

Mr Greenwood, as relaxed as a poker 
player confident that he is about to 
lay down a winning flush, called 
out bis ream slowly and purpose¬ 
fully. “Shilton, Neal, Thompson; 
Martin. . . There was a momentary 
stir among those seated around him in 
the sunlit hotel room. Already among 
these- first four names were two 
changes from the expected line-up. 
But there the surprises ended, so nine 
of the side that beat Hungary in 
Budapest will face them again. 

Shilton, of Nottingham Forest, 
gained his first cap 11 years ago 
against East Germany. It was 
EnglondTs first game after the World 
Cup in Mexico. For the last nine 

Hungary 
Romania 
England 
Switzerland 
Norway . 

P IV P L F A Pts 
7 4 2 1 13 7 10 
*24255-8- 
7 3 1 3 12 8 7 
8 2 3 3 9 12 7 
8 2 2 4 8 15 € 

years there has been an understand¬ 
ing between him and Ray Cleradoce 
that the two would alternate as the 
national goalkeeper. That amicable 
agreement will end ii' England qualify, 
as Mr Greenwood confirmed yester¬ 
day. 

Most of the seemingly endless spec¬ 
ulation has surrounded the identity 
of "Phil Thompson’s partner at the 
centre of the defence. Mr Greenwood, 
as he has intimated for several years, 
has had no recognized cover for Dave 
Watson, now aged 35 and discarded 
by his club. Clearly be has proved 
fallible in training and his omission 
may have brought to an end not only 
his international career but also his 
future -in the firsti division with 
Southampton. . . 

“ I thought long and bard about 
the situation . and in the end 
considered playing Watson too much 
of a gamble ”, Mr Greenwood ex¬ 
plained. “ Not being in the Southamp¬ 
ton side has put him under a lot of 
pressure and it would have been 
unfair to ask him to ump from non- 
League football to this level. I had an 
open mind when we first gathered 
together and . I told him of my 
decision this morning.” 

The young man chosen to replace 
Watson is bo stranger to Mr Green¬ 
wood. Alvin Martin first met him 10 
years ago at the. age of 13 when he 
was advised to sign for Everton, .a . 
local club who could give him more 
guidance. Martin joined as an asso¬ 
ciate schoolboy but was .released by 
them when be was 161 Hi* parents 
■then contacted Mr Greenwood again 
and he bacame an apprentice at West' 
Ham United, where be .has earned 

the nickname Rip van Winkle. He has 
been know to fall asleep on the team 
coach. - 

“ I have no qualms about playing 
him ”, Mr Greenwood said. “ He has 
made a happy return to the first 
division and everyone at West Ham 
has been delighted with him.” Jr will 
be Martin’s. third cap.. He -played 
against Brazil and as a substitute 
against Scotland earlier this year;, 
but the last time Mr Greenwood saw 
him in a competitive match his lack' 
of speed was exposed by Regis; of- 
West .Bromwich Albion. That fault; 
however, has been evident in Terry . 
Butcher, of Ipswich Town, who is 
England’s only other alternative. 

The rest of the side, whose average 
age of 29 is the same as their average 
number of appearances, is coated with 
experience, as it must be on an 
occasion when nerves vnU flutter like 
leaves in the auuunn breeze. For 
most of them it is their last booe.of 
performing on the world stage and 
it is a chance they are unlikely to 
throw away. That, in the end, could 
be crucial. . 

Hie Hungarian temperament, if 
refreshingly . unpredictable, lacks • 
commitment. Having qualified as 
winners of the group, Hungary have 
only their pride at stake, pride that 
was blown away in their own Nep' 
Stadium at the beginning of June. 
To mention them in. the same breath - 
as .the. Magyars of _1953. is xo. drift-- 
into the realms of fantasy end, 
although they may illuminate. Wem¬ 
bley with the occasional flash of 
brilliance,.Meszaros, their, goalkeeper, - 
may feel he is in the same -circus- 
ring as the famous “ dtavrn Toma- - 
czewsld, of .Poland. 

He denied England 34 times in 
1973 when England needed a victory 
at home, to qualify. . Again compari¬ 
sons, though neat, are - superfluous. 
Poland, for a 1 'start; were equipped 
with more than a competent defence 
and they -also significantly .required, 
a point themselves; Hungary have. Broved disorganized atr-nines at the 

ack and it is .a poor reflection on 
-the rest -of the' meagre opposition^ 
that they have -not lost any of their , 

.other six ties. 
Nyilasi, who is accustomed to con¬ 

ducting- the Hungarian symphony 
from his midfield rostrum, -was left 
out by the manager, Kalman Meszoly, 
who said : “There: was no .point in’: 
-risking him although he .was keen to 
play.” The ability of their" strikers is ’ 
beyond question. Fazekas, a veteran 
released by Antwerp, .'Kids' , and 
Torocsik are a dangerous trio bat they 
are in a deserted-concert Hall, waring 
for the cue. 

; An early goal. is liiaffor-EpglaiftL;" 
' They" have not scored at Wembley .- 

-. -for six hours since -Hoddlefay effort.- 
(against Spain in March and have not.-: 

, womb ere for a year-Muchdepends^^ 
' bit- the 'country's leading -goalscorer,' * 
Kevin Keegan* who "whs ' typically . 
positive' yesterday. “Ip is pnpprianfc . 

- not 'only thht. we win we’:.; 
-play well enough to cormoce people. : 
that' we. can achieve - something -. in’. 

‘ ‘ Spain next summer **. 

England last qualified for -tie■J 
Wbrltf Cup finals on October'--25; ' 
1961. The ?team" that .day: read:.;, 

.Springett r Armfield, Wilson;-'Robson, * 
Swan, Flowers, Connelly, Douglas;-- 
Pointer,1' Haynes, R.' Charitpd.. 'Cock- 
nelly and Pointer' scored the, two \ 

-. goals that, beat Portugal. Tonight ,'T " 
' believe . that another side, will; takfc - 
their- place- in the history, "books.„Tt > 
begins “Shilton- Neal;. Thompson,- i 
Martin...'-.. •'~.J ■ ,v 

England 
Caps 

P. ShBton (Nottingham Forest)' 34 
P. Neal (Liverpool) -. 33 
P. Thompson (Liverpool) *30. 
A. Martin (West Ham) 2 
M- Mills (Ipswich) 34 
S. Coppell (Manchester United) .33. 
-X.. McDermott. (Liverpool) . . 20 
B. Robson. (Manchester United)....13. 
T. Brooking (West Ham) 43 
K.-Keegan. (Southampton),.. 58 
P. Mariner (Ipswich) " 17 

. SUBSTITUTES'R.' - Clemence 
(Tottenham), K»-Sansbm. (Arsenal), 
R-.rWDBns (Manchester United), P. 
Withe,--A. Moriey (both Aston Villa). 

Hungary 
F. Meszaros (Sporting Lisbon) 
C Martbs’. (FC'.Lierse) . , . : 
L. Balint. (Toulouse) .1 
I, Garaba (Honved) 
J. :T«th (Ujpest Dozsa) ! • 1 
S. Muller (Hercules Alicante) 
K Csapo (Tataibanya) 
s: SaUaT (DebY&ehT— 
L. Fazekas (FC Antwerp)_.. .. .84 
A. Torocsik-(ujpest .Dozsa): 29 

Kint Waml * .. 58 L. Kiss (Vasas.) 

SUBSTITUTE:. to 
today,; •; >>•;. r'-l. ... - • . . . 

Referee r G; Kpnrath (France).- - 

be. announced 

Former captain is 
Tbilisi,' Nov 17 

Wales are threaceiling to drop 
Tjcigbton James for . tomorrow's 
World Cup encounter with the 
Soviet Union here. James, captain 
in last month's disappointing draw 
against Iceland, could be omitted 
as part of the manager, Mike 
England's, safety-first. strategy. • 

Mr England said : “ My major 
problem is whether or not to play 
Leighton James ”. The chances are 
that James will win. a reprieve, 
and be Jolted into a . world-class 
showing. 

“ The most important thing is 
not to lose. We must set our stall 
our and make it as difficult as 
possible for them—and I’m hoping 
rhe stvlc of play we are adopting 
will do just that." Mr England 
said. He will confirm his line-up 
tomorrow. 

The only lingering doubt con¬ 
cerns Joey Jones’s hamstring. The 
Wreham full back trained today, 
but if there is any late reaction 
Steve Lovell (Crystal Palace) will 
play, facing the awesome task of 
stopping the Soviet star, Oleg 
Blokhin. 

If Jones is Fit it will be the 
first time that Wales have 
fielded their recognized back 
four since the goalless draw 

against the Russians 'in Wrexham, 
in May. By way of contrast the 
strikers, Alan Curtis and Ian Rush 
wOl be operating together for the 
first time—and against a Soviet 
defence lacking the injured 
Chivadze. 

The Liverpool striker Rush, 
aged 20, bas hit 10 goals in eight 
games this season. “ He scores 
goals out of nothing and- has been 
knocking on the -door for- some 
time," Mr England said. Rush 
made only.' one previous fail 
appearance, against Ireland 19 
months ago, although he bas 
earned another three caps as 
substitute. 

Mr England, whose line-up wDl 
probably show four changes, plans 
possession football: “ We mustn’t 
play into their hands by whacking 
long balls up front.” The likeli¬ 
hood Is that the two James' will 
be in the midfield—Robbie on the 
right and Leighton on the left. 

With Brian Flynn back as cap¬ 
tain and the tight marking Peter 
Nicholas an automatic choice, it 
means that either Mickey Thomas, 
Carl Harris or John Mahoney could 
be the odd man out. 

The Russians, without Xavid 
Kipianl (broken leg) are alleged 
to have Vladimir Bessonov doubt¬ 

ful. But the man Wales have to 
worry about is the striker .'Rama? 
Sbengelia, playing, on bis own. 
pitch. So far this season'he' has 
23; goals to his credit,' including 
the two' that sank the Czechs at 
the same pitch here recently. -. 

The ground has‘already given 
Wales a • headache. When they 
turned up ' for a supposedly 
“ private training session this 
morning they discovered 200 spec¬ 
tators' and the Russian trainer 
waiting .to* watch them. “ We had 
a -good -half session, only * -we 
couldn’t practice any of set 
pieces Mr England said. 

SOVIET UNION (probable) : 
Dassayev, Sulakvexidze, Chivadze, 
Borovskl, Boltacba. Buryak, Data- 
selia. Bessonov, Gavrilov, Sben¬ 
gelia, Blokhin. 

WALES (from) ; Davies. South- 
all. Jones, -Price, -Phillips, Rat¬ 
cliffe„. Flynn, Nicholas, Thqmas, 
Harris, L James, Rush, Curtis, 
Boyle,' Mahoney, R James, LovaU. 

Group three 
P W D LFAPts 

USSR 6 5 1 0 IS 111 
Wales . 7 4 2 1 12 4 10 
Czecboslov’kra 7 4 1 2'14 5 9 
Iceland 6 2 2 4 10 21 S 
Turkey - S.O 0 8.1 22 fr 

Irish can fulfil Bingham’s dream 
From a Special Correspondent 
Belfast, Nov 17 

The Northern Ireland manager, 
Billy Bingham, refuses to adopt a 
safety-first policy against Israel in 
tonight’s World Cup tie at Windsor 
Park, Belfast, although a point 
would ensure qualification for 
Spain, next summer. 

His plan is an amalgam of bold¬ 
ness. and caution. Mr Bingham, 
ebullient and super-confident, bas 
a cherished dream of leading, his 
souad composed primarily of 
second, third, and even fourth 
division players to the finals for 
the First time since 1958. 

Since he took over two years 
Northern Ireland- have Inst 

jnlv three out of 15 games, which 
ncludcs, the British championship 
triumph in 19S0. Qualification, 
however, would be the ultimate 
fnr his international managerial 
tareer—unquestionably, the most 
successful in the history oE the 
Irish FA- , . 

Midfield is invariably the spring¬ 
board of victory these days. Tn- 
jightis Northern Ireland trio 
ifcllroy, O’Neill and McCreery 
vfll play a key role as they 
ittempt to stifle any Israeli 
or’.vanl threat. 

Mr Bingham, a master tactician 
end motivator, wants them to be 
positive in the penalty box, to act 
as additional goalscorers, and he 
will probably have bis full backs 
Nicholl and Donaghy overlapping 
as well. 

Israel's defence, too, is suspect 
to high cross balls—a weakness 
pinpointed by the Irish manager 
when he watched them beat Portu¬ 
gal 4—1 in Tel Aviv a month ago. 
Armstrong and Hamilton operated 
this ploy .with considerable success 
against Scotland, and no doubt 
that will happen-again tonight with 
Broth erst on providing the skill And 
high work rate; on the flanks. 

O'Neill remains the only doubt; 
he will have a further fitness test 
on a hamstring he stretched play¬ 
ing for Manchester City against 
Northampton in last week's Foot¬ 
ball League cup-tie. Mr Bingham 
is “ cautiously optimistic ” he will 
make it; if-not Cassidy may be 
drafted into, the midfield, with 
McIIroy given the captaincy. 

Northern Ireland’s' defence. In 
which Jennings- plays bis 39rh 
international, should have no diffl- . 
culty stopping the Israeli attacks, 
spearheaded by Damti and Tdbak, 
who scored three goals against 

Portugal.,Garani, a midfield player, 
has been ruled ‘out with a knee 
injury. - 

Jack Mansell, Israel’s ‘English- 
born manager who had spells with 
Rotherham and Reading, made it 
clear on arrival in Belfast last 
night that Northern Ireland would 
have no easy passage to the finals. 
Israel, who have spent the last 
seven days acclimatizing at the 
Bistum Abbey Sports.Centre, have 
prepared thoroughly and effici¬ 
ently. 

NORTHERN IRELAND: P. Jen¬ 
nings : J. Nicholl, C. Nicholl, J. 
O'Neill. M. Donaghy, M. O’Neal 
or T. Cassidy, S. McIIroy, D. Mc¬ 
Creery, N. Brotherston, G. Arm¬ 
strong. W. Hamilton.. 

. ISRAEL : Mizrahi; Madmess, J. 
Cohen. Bar, A. Cohen, Sebum, 
JEkhois, Malmiliao, Lam, Dauti, 
Tabak. 

Referee ; E. Muro (Spain). 

Group six 
PW D L F APB 

Scotland 7 4 3 O 8 2 11 
Sweden 8 3 2 3.7-8 8 
N Ireland 7 2 3 2 S 3 7 
Israel ' 7 1 3 3 6 9 S j 
Portugal 7 2 1 4 ’ 6 10 5 

Scots drop Dalglish and Robertson 
Norman Fox 

tel cased trom the anxletv of 
ilifyins for next summer's 
rid Cup in Spain, Scotland play 
ir last group match against 
■tugal in Lisbon tonight with a 
m for the future. J«JiStein, 
manager, has dropped Dalglish 

! Robertson because he need* 
luiuiv more about their 

lunn. 
he places of these two expert- 
ed for .vards arc taken by 
crack, of Dundee United, and 
,vaa, of Celtic. Robertson, of 
tingham Forest, h3d played in 
seven of Scotland's qualifying 
Echos, but Provan needs inier- 
fanal cxnsnence on the-witw. 
onugal. who are last in the 
un, will hope that Scotland s 
15103 to field what Mr Stem 
s an adventurous team ln- 
ises their chances of a pride- 
ins victory. Scotland, play to 
:in un unbeaten record in the 
up they lead, but they must 
ry out a disciplined perform;- 

ny olayer involved in trouble 
i the referee tonight runs the 

of a suspension- during the 

early part of the World Cup, 
for which' Scotland Qualified when 
drawing with Northern Ireland to 
October. 

A player having his pamc taken 
tonight and <.mre more in Spam 
would receive ->n automatic sus¬ 
pension. Roberston has already 
been booked once in the quality- 
lug competition but his failure to 
find a place In today's team may 
not be - connected. 

Explaining the changes, Mr 
Stein said:- "I have to consider 
the possibility that some of the 
experienced players might be worn 
out at the end of a long, bard 
season, so 1 need to know . the 
alternatives.” Starrock, who is 25 - 
and has scored 13 goals in Scot¬ 
land this season, could .form an 
enterprising partnership with 
Archibald. 

Sturrock played exceptionally 
well for Dundee United in their 
5-0 defeat of Borussia Manchen- 
giadbach in the Uefa Cup recently. 
He also played well for Scotland 
in his first full . appearance 
against Northern Ireland-last May. 

Any temptation for Scotland to 
relax as they prepare at the holi¬ 

day resort of Estoril wB3 have 
been discouraged by Mr Stein, 
Although the game has. no more 
competitive significance than a 
“ friendly ” he believes that rhe 
World Cup organizers may have 

-to seed Scotland in Spain if the 
team finish unbeaten. 

He is also familiar with the 
dangers of believing that to 
qualify is ail that matters. That 
was ..one. of the -failings- of the 
side who qualified for Argentina. 

The Scottish goalkeeper. Roughs 
hopes to procecr his goal with 
special skill. Should he. - stop 
Portugal from scoring it win be 
his fourth .successive dean sheet 
away from. home in World Cup 
competition. 

SCOTLAND : A Rough ; R Stew¬ 
art, A Hansen, W Miner, F Gray, 
G Sounce, G Strachan, A Han¬ 
ford, D Provan,- S Archibald, P 
Sturrock- Subs: J Thomson, S 
kennedy, D Narey, K Dalglish, j 
Robertson. 

PORTUGAL: Benio; Vdoso, 
Eurico, Simoes, Teixetra, Jaime, 
Oliveira, Rotneu, Mamie], Fc- 
nandes, Reinaldo. 

^ 7.V 

all too easy 
U-21 2 Hungary lUl 0 
d. . qualified r .for. the 

: Mictin: critics feac for hiS lack of pace and mobility: 

qinTtor-flaal round , of fie TJefa J mttting .vneaknass in^' team -even 
unrfpivTI rh^wijifnnehyp V»h a r^ri. l ^ England ^ they ,art JHC- 

fortahle victdry’ over " ^--"1—- 

TIo-football manager.relishes ad- : the' international' stage: Robson is 

ifie-C5ty Ground, Nottingham,, last 
night, .X3k$ tselr demons at Wgm- 

■ bfiy „,:tonjgbt,Y young .England 
needed just a point to advance 
and the only' problems they- en¬ 
countered were of 'their own 
making. 

Had * the finishing been more 
precise, England would have been 
close to double figures, but. they 
missed a stack of chances against 
an ^traordinarfiy feeble Hungar¬ 
ian team: 

. The two coloured . strikers. 
Thompson and Fasten) u, scored' the 
goals and there was much to 
admire in the way -England. took 
a firm hold on the game and in 
the. performance of Owen, whose 
pdde in leading his country was 
evident in his tireless running. 

After Hungary had spent the 
first.‘few mioures gently passing 
hack to their goalkeeper, England 
gradually raised the pace and, 
apart from a few counter- attacks 
from Hungary, took over the same 
completely. They created enough* 
Chances '*to have won the mairh 
comfortably ■ in. -. the' . first. 20 
minutes. 

'■ Hungary...were happy to with¬ 
draw all 'll players Into defence 
and although they occasionally, 
broke effectively. they ran out of 
ideas as soon as England’s penalty 
area came- Into sight. There was 
absolutely nothing . to -trouble 
Lukic in the first half. 

England's first goal duly arrived 
after' 35 minutes when Fashanu 

HttdgarTat W? ^ regularity,L- Ron 
intfhw i.ct Greenwood has.never tried to hide 

his ' dread- that oner day' Dave 
Watson woold not Tfe ready for a 
crucial 'game:.That . manSi is 

-today’s :against ' '-Hungary at 
.Weinbley. ; - ' . *." .• 
. No .one. woold suggest’ that all 
Watson?s international perform¬ 
ances .and limited" cjpb. games fdr____ 
Southampton of late, have offered , made experience when asked to 
confidence. In his ah fifty' to fend,, stop :the . Brazilians at Wembley 

farrtoo: valuable-in-midfield to be 
. withdrawn' to-defence. How ironic 
that there should be a lack of 
sound central - defenders ih the 
cobntry where the centre half first 
appeared. .\1 ■ : - 

So -Mr Greenwood's" choice is 
Alvizr.. Martin,- a 23-year-old' he. 

-has' watched -over with protective 
interest, at West. Ham. Martin has 
two. caps .but has -made.only one 
full appearance, a-so me what trau- 

off'the.years or the opposition. 
.Although Englapd played with- 

oof Watson -:as jecantfy 'as . two 
months ago, Against Norway, Mr 
Greenwood-clung:-<o tiie hope-that 
this; 35-year-old-crag of-k centre 
half, would last'nr least "uotilthe 
World .Clip-qualifying competition 
was-over.. -TEyen thfc ^week. after 
Watson .had .arrived-at-'England’s 
headquarters as- a.-Sonthampton 
reserve, - .Mr Greenwood tried to 
raise -his spirits by ' saying how 
sharp .be looked-Ja training, . ft 
was Eke ■'the directors jiving a 
maimger -a Vote of confidence two 
days iief ore the sack.. 

While Mr ’Greenwood' may be 

• May. Trankly, he was not 
ret^Hy .but .Thompson and Watson 
were absoit. He gained a little 
more experience-but no.more con¬ 
fidence by substituting for. Watson 
in the defeat by Scotland later 
that month. - 
. Martin's opportunity, tonight is 
golden. A moderately competent 
performance would almost cert¬ 
ainly guarantee further appear¬ 
ances since Mr Greenwood would 
like- Thompson to remain to give 
the defence, experience. .If he, or 
his successor,- chose Butcher he 
would be obliged to choose Osman 
as wefi- for the- sake of under¬ 
standing. 

Undoubtedly Martin is fortunate criticized for clutching at a-- fast - _ _ __ 
receding-.hope,, bis- options -have ’lo‘be' .considered, but poverty of 
always-: been-limited. He would choice is not his concern. Lasting 
have bfeen delighted to discover ; critidmn against-him has been his 
some Ifi^y^ -suc'oeMors- .both 'at lack af .pace and range of move- 
centre^ track' and' 'on the. wing, xnent. One recalls similar remarks 
TBdfe *"‘ire - ' substantial" 'doubts'_ about some of the most successful 
about Jdl.ihercurremr contenders. 

.Thompson' Tis 'sTo^ns mainly 
because of a'-serieS -ef-leg injuries- 
Butcher.is still raw.and was badly 
esposed in JEngtend's defeat -by 

against .the bar and Thompson 
was able lo Jhunt the ball over 
-theliDte” 

Drtven nn -by Owen from mid- 
field, - England were erasing com¬ 
fortably. bill? .there were a couple 
of ugly -moments .which brought 
cautions^.. First Fenwick went- In 
high on Poloskel, whoe anguished 
scremn -did', sot suggest he would 
be back in action as quickly as 
turned out to be the case. Kardos 
then fouled Gilbert, injuring-him 
enough For Cat on to replace him 
a minute Into the.second half..- 

The pattern remained much the 
same after' the interval although 
there was ohe save for Lukic to 
make, from Kardos. Heath. 
Fashanu : and Shaw were off 
target wfaen they should at-least 
have forced ,saves and Fashanu, 
clean through, allowed S*ucs to 
dear . Off' the line. The comer 
which - resulted finally gave 
Fastiahu some reward. Owen hit it 
to the near post and the Notting¬ 
ham Forest man headed in. 

KNQLamd: J unite (Leeds United): 
T Fenwick fQae<«'» Pirt Ranaer*). 
9 - McCaU (fpewicti Town): ■ N SaM 
iMancfaestBrjdw). W CUbert i&nW 
Pattce. sab TiOtoi. Manettamer C3Cr) ; 
C Owro tWCH Bromnidi Albion), ft 

is: a more talented 
also failed to show. 

team, 
but has 

form; on-. 

of England’s players,-among them, 
of course, Bobtri Moore, another 
product of West Ham. The 
question is whether, the player’s 
anticipation is good enough to 
overcome 'basic, physical limita¬ 
tions. 

Norman Fox 

wayreduces 
the price of failure 
By Geoffrey Green final qualifying stages; .Coutinho 
■ The-rWotid.-Cup. usuaHyjprovea charge in Argentine, in 
to be a watershed Jbr- managers of ' *378 mid now Santana will find his 
national'sides. Yet the casualtyon the block should Brazil 
rate among tfiem.hRs.been. far less... -ta.Iiye np to their position as 
in " England- than -'is- most, other ' «TOuntet in'Spain.. 
conntnes. 

Another exception to a general 
rule is -West Germany, for whom 
Sepp Herberger won the'crown by 
beating-the 'apparently unbeatable 
Hungarians in 1954. His successor. 
Helmut Schfin. followed: suit with 
victory’ over'tne talented Dutcb— 
Johan Cruyff et id—in 1974. Now 
it is the turn'of Jupp DerwaH to 
keep the pattern going, if possible^ 

By contrast Bzatii,- the champion 

The Brazilians’ - federation have 
tended to be ruled by-a collection 
of , unforgiving Robespierres. A. 
short life- bqt.-a-gay one, -perhaps. 
_ The. Italians, . Argentines and 
Uruguayans "have also shown their 
Latin passkm for success, 

Amidst all this, England have 
proved comparatively modest, not 
to say minimal, in their demands. 
~ ‘ four max have been on the 

since 

“Stop the world, I want to get on!” 

f Nottbwhsa_Faint). 
^Coventry Ciirl. G 
Villai. AHnU lStek»- 

UBltadl. J Pashann 
G Thom o*> n 

i Aston 
IfUH^__ _ _ ___ 

I SCUC3, 1 vitoL J KartSoft. g ’Andros. 
G fOprfc tsub. I F*C»iar». A BoUl. G 
Polojkfd. G a beer. G Italian, B MrUs. 

Refers*: -M Van LMHieabMW 1®»1- 
flVBrn ». 

- -- ,_:e. . since .:tixe war—Walter 
Otchampions witn three .tmxmphs Wluterbottom . from. 1950-62 : Alf 
and a.losing final, behind -them,- Ramsey from 1963-74: Don Revie 
bave a recqrd-of discredited,man-. .for a brief term, up-until 1978 ; 
agere as Jong as a.child's list of and now Roa Greenwood. Of 
Chifatmas_;presents; Eepfe took--.these only Ramsey,-toe discipUn- 
rhem to «m too: m 19S& ? -wntni, - arjan, found a touchstone in 1966, 

Fans draw is only hope for the Republic 
From Peter Bills 
Paris, Nov 17 

The French have both a saying 
and a gesture, to sum up their 
World Cup predicament here to- 
morror.- night, when they face the 
Netherlands in. Europe s qualifying 
group two! “ Comme cl comme 
cn ”, said with phlegmatic shrug 
of the shoulders, is their response 
to the passible permutations within 
Europe’s roughest group. 

Tomorrow night’s result.at the 
Parc dcs Princes Stadium is almost 
certain to determine the immediate 
footballing future of France, the 
Netherlands and a third country— 
the Republic of Ireland. The Irish 

will retain their hopes of reaching 
the World Cup finals only if the 
French and Dutch draw. Ia that 
event, the Netherlands and the 
Republic would meet In a play-off 
to decide which country will 
accompany Belgium to Spain. 

The Netherlands will qualify if 
they beat France and their man¬ 
ager, Cees Rijvers, wifi rely 
tomorrow on established, older 
players such as Krol, Rep, 
PoOrtvhent. Neeskens and Peters.- 
Mr Rijvers said; “ Some of my 
players are 30, and some 34, 
But they have experience and io 
Paris we shall require such a 
commodity.” 

France have not been helped by 
recent rumblings of discontent 
within their own;camp. Platini's 
unhappiness alongside Giressc and 
Rocfacteau’s unpredictability - up 
front arc just two of the problems 
facing the manager. Michael 
Hidalgo. Another will be the ab¬ 
sence in midfield of the unfit 
Tlgana, whose place goes to 
Gcngbini. 

Group two 
P W D L F A Pts 

Belgium 8 5 1 2 12 9 11.- 
R of Ireland 8 4 2 2 17 11 10 
Netherlands 7 4 l 2 11 5 9 
France 6 3 0 3 U 8 6 
Cyprus 7 0 0 7 4 25 0 

Indulgence 
time for 
W. Germans 

Dortmund. Nov 17.—West Ger¬ 
many can give-free xein to their 
repertoire of talents when they 
meet Albaniaiia i 'meaningless 
World Cop tie here tomorrow. 
The match should provide the 
European champions with shooting 
practice if nothing else against the 
hapless Albanians who have' lost 
six of their seven previous group 
one ties. 

The West Germans, world cham¬ 
pions in 1954 and 1974, are already 
assured .of a place in nest year’s 
finals In Spain but their mataggr 
Jupp Derwall is loathe to experi¬ 
ment tvito new faces- Cologne’s 
exciting left-winger Pierre Lin* 
barski, who scored two goals pn 
his first appearance against Austria 
last month, keeps his place. 
Borussia Dortmund's Eike Tnimrf 
also makes one of . his infrequent 
appearances _in place of tile- 
regular goalkeeper Toui Schu¬ 
macher of Cologne, who has an 
abdominal infection. 

The goal-scaring threat does Mt 
end with Litcbaraki, and Jus. 
partners in attack. RummenlSBe; 
the European' Footballer of -the 
Year, and Fischer, the central 
striker. Kalri, of Hamburg, and 
Briegel, of Kaiser lantern, can be 
perpetual threats 

Today’s fixtures 
Worfd Cup, group one 
West Germany v Albania. 

(at Dortmund, 2.30) • 
Group two. 
France v Netherlands ...1 

(at Paris, 7.30) 
Group three 
USSR v Wales. 

(at Tbilisi, 3:0) . 
Group four 
England v Hungary. 

(at Wembley, 7.45) 
Group sue- - • - 
N. Ireland v Israel.. 

- at Belfast, S.O) , 
Portugal v Scotland . 

(at Lisboa, 8.30) ; 

v *»"*<*, 

Rugby Union 
REfttnlSEM TAtlVe MATCHES' (It. 

font University v Ma|ur Sl.Tntev * XV 
Park 

«SplS7MdI«SMa| ““ Co«Wi‘ciuto 
'BltmSH HOLV-riiCHNIC CUP: Su-I. 

aertajd v Tocuift. Nnraula v LHd> 
-jaichejiM’ v sturneld, HaddmASii v 
TV6RI, Liverpool » Pnilon. Ctmin v 
.Lrtcwter emninahsiB v Walrerfiamp. 
SSi 'SiJJP JL sfsrmouuj; KUtpUoq 
nuismaDth. BrtghWn v Central. Middle, 
wv r N LOTtoi. KatHrU v .Oaford 
Oir v NOP. Thame* r S Bank! ' 

Hockey 
London UEACUI: Cambridge Lnl- 

h Ea« 
«flT-oO>. Kent- v Emus. Surrey v ucuT 

Cross country 
Ken low- • 10 * f RAF Henltrw.^ 

rackets Squash 
_ Briant linfaKuTi, V°t* ChmaplOBihJpe S* 

Honduras 
qualify 
for Spain 
.Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Nov 17. 

'—A goalless draw against El 
Salvador was' enough to secure 
Honduras a. pace is the World 
Cup finals for the first time here 
last night ^Wflrohfr match to pfay, 
Honduras canhot. be caught at the 
top of, the : North and Central 
America- ""‘and- Caribbean 
(CONCACAF) group with seven 
points from four-matches.. • 

The result'left EJ Salvador ia a 
three-way tattle with Canada .and 
Mexico for the second qualifying 
place in Spoilt- All three nations 
have collected fonr points from 
fonr games and: everything depends 
on their finaTgroup matches later 
this-week. ' •_ • , - 

Honduras and EL Salvador went 
to -war -over'-a-.football matdr .in 
1969' bat,, despite the prize at 
stake,, things were more peaceful 
this tinted xhe-hdiae side would, 
have retained their 100 per cent 
record but for pom: fattening and 
some . Jiopfnri-. saves. . 
CONCACAF group 

• ',*»»•» L - F A PIs 
wSSno” ' :% f h i t A l 

-i. hi k i i % 
Gobi 4 1 1 3 3 « 7. 
Haiti: - - - * O a 2 2 8 a 
gcnjjAlnj^jiain: Nor \V: B Salvador. 

3Sl auMmu Wm 

toem to tha top: hi 1958 r Haton 
Gosling:.: followed with .. thefr 
Oxaumtlc fafiare- o£.-1966.t. Zagalo 
scaled'the hagMs aganz-in 1970.as 
Fde!s greateelxo- ended and 
reached the -semi-final of 1974. 

Saldana -was sacked before that 
1974 tournament even readied- its 

•Thq-others- walked In the shad¬ 
ows of "World-Cop defeat and it 
now seems, reasonable to assume 
that Mr Greenwood.-wU. go -the 
same way should Ms team fail to 
produce the goads at Wembley 
tonight, i 

Sixhmsrs without a goal 
*5-last five international 
ar.' Wembley' have pro¬ 

duced’ defeats by .Scotland. Brazil 
and. Spain . and' 1 draws - With 
Romania'-and "Wales. 

Thy i-have:. managed-, only one 
pal during, those five marches, by 
HodcSe 3«auisc Spun in .March. 
The fast .031 hours of ;intehiational 
footfeafl - at-Wembley have' failed 
to-produce an England goal. . .* 

The - Ian England forward - to 
score, .-at ''Wembley was Paul 
Mariner, in the 2-1 defeat ' by 
Switzerland a. year- ago;.. . 

:1b the..last-10 fntecnatiooals 
England’s record -reads-: won 2, 

[--drawn 2/ lost 6.;,-. 
j: England's rocbrd'Ha! the 'Pdup-' 

amta^luir-yearg -since- Mr^ Green¬ 
wood: became caretaker manager 
on August 17, 1977, is: Kayed 
43, won 24, . drawn 9+ lost W, - 

Mr Greenwood, bpr used 49 

puyere, eight of - whom survive 
from Ms .first squad for Switzer¬ 
land's. visit to Wembley on 

. September 7, .1377. Shilton. Neal, 
McDermott, Keegan and Mariner 
are: -all. -In .the. team, .to face 
Hotwary, Clemence' and Wilkins 

; on the-bench .and Watson 
fa.-stiH m ..the squad. . . - 

: •.'.England goalscorers : Keegan. 
IO"! Coppell, 6 ; BrookLflg, 5; 
Mariner, ‘5 ; McDermott, 3 ; Neal, 

-3; Rafawn. 1; Thompson, 1. 
♦ Wembley wOI be filled to its 

■92,000 evening capacity for the 
first " tftne in -nine matches, 
Argentina were the fast CJunu-v 

in V-av, 
1980. ‘After falling to a record low 
under-rMr -Greea^vdod of-34,280 

-for Wales in May this vear, 
agwnst Hungary, the attendance 
and television fees , will produce 
record receipts. :• 

goal Fulham win their Spurs 

• »W1 
Cwida. mSov t Cshh nov 

;Witit-a spaiklkc.-perfooiiance 
Fulham. bsr.OMhanx, Aodetic 3-0 
In iaa mBfetiz repIay to go through 
to the last lS of the'League Cop 
and "quarter final.- at Tottenham' 
Hotqnr In two weeks time. 

■. Fulham, could not. have, got ufr 
to.a bettor ^tart. "Ebey scored. in 
fee- firtt HdmKe wSea Coo^ fin¬ 

ished off a. six-man move from 
close range, and., eight minutes 
rater‘ FM&am’s teenage full-back 
Hopkins scored his first goal -for 
the club -. 
■ The second : half began in e- 
rimaarfashion^otiieficstwith 
Coney coayerfuig'a fine rigbc nins 
c«ce from Davies. 
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Rugby Umon .r. Racing. .-. - 

punishes ^is jointed#^UaMes 

Recordsale 

Trom Peter West . 
^ugbr-Corraipondent 
c°rk, Nov 17 

*5 Australians fi 
- It would be nice to report that 

By their success frert today Mun- • 
S*f to? toOUBbr off another red- 
Diooded Victory over a touring side 
W Compare with the historic OK 

gainod -against the All Blacks. 
2* the truth must be that 
“i's One, which inflicted .on the 
Australians the third and most em¬ 
phatic defeat of their tour, was 
acmeved Over a poor.' disjointed 
side that did nothing to. enhance 
«s prospects or confidence for the 
first International in Dublin'<m- 
Saturday. 

Monster won -without being in 
My Way flattered, by. a goal, a . 
dropped goal and twp" penalty goals 
to a goal. All their goals were 
landed, by the Irish standoff. 
Ward, who thus notched up;» per¬ 
sonal tally of 11 points apart from 
providing a marvellous display of 

'line and tactical kicking with der¬ 
vishes in red jerseys in bot.pursvit. 

What has happened to the Walla¬ 
bies since they appeared to turn 
the corner with thar'heady,. con-r 
elusive victory over Pontypool and " 
arrived in the soft airs of this em¬ 
erald isle? A disappointing per¬ 
formance against Ulster has been 
followed by a yet more stuttering 
and unconvincing effort here, ad- . 
mlttedjy not with their strongest 
side. - - 

What happened at Musgrave Park 
illustrated yet again how enremdy 
difficult it is to play this game 
without any sort or set piece con¬ 
trol, and underlined the risks taken 
in selecting a young and inexperi¬ 
enced half-back partnership for an 
encounter, the nature of which was . 
always predictable. 

An' often uneasy scrummage, 
which yielded three strikes against 
the head and a thoroughly disor¬ 
ganized lincout provided a platform 
that might have taxed a HIpweU. __i 
and now exposed the rawness of. Australian 
Parker. There was a stage when 
the scrum half's service went from 
the indiFferent to something worse 
and, although he contrived an early 
dart or two on his own, he usually 
managed to aid up in trouble.by 
delaying his pass. 

If it is true that the Australians.’, 
selectors faave been thinking of 
playing Mark Ella at stand-off 
against Ireland and Paul McLean 
at full back, to the exclusion of 
Gould, who endured one indiffer¬ 
ent match at Ravenbill, then, surely 
they must abandon any such notion 
after observing the immaturity of 
Mark Ella here. This extremely 
gifted player can kick well when 
given time, but put him under 
pressure and some alarming results 

!cr; 

The Munster flankers, O’Leary and Cantillon, dose in on Poidevin (gathering the^baS)!! | ££}‘JSjf 

can occur, with the boot or out of 
hand. 

.With the rot set in up front, 
and little poise at the fulcrum, rhe 
Australian - midfield .compounded 
difficulties by inepr distribution 
Which on at least .two occasions 
nullified the attempts of Glen 
Ella who had a good game, to 
intrude from the rear.. However, 
the score they got in the last quar¬ 
ter was a well-fashioned one from 
a scrummage, epitomfririg with 
slick transfer and quick thinking an 
exciting potential of Australian 

cor w the dosing stages, marked pedmg Munster forwards, among 
the only other moment when his whom Leu lb an. a new Irish lock 
side* threatened to score. next’ Saturday, had a specially 

The drizzle falling briefly before imposing all-round game, 
ick-off oueht have h»n in answer ** Fundamentally ”, Sir Nicholas 

Shehadie, the Australian manager, 
observed afterwards, “ we failed 

back pLy only once revealed on from" 40 metres oirTbe left 

kick-off might have been in answer 
to Munster prayers and.,within 10 
minutes their early pressure was 
rewarded when the hooker, Der- 
han, plundered sloppy lineout 
possession by the tourists for a try 
converted by Ward from a testing 
angle.. Towards half-time, after 
Grigg had been penalized for 
obstructing the opposing full back. 
Ward struck home his first penalty 

in the basics. I was very impressed 
by the Munster forwards and by 
Tony Ward. Don't worry, we will 
lift our game ar Lansdowne Road.” 
On this evidence, they certainly 
must. 

Bair^ (UCCj: E Griffin MUNSTER: C 
■ □■uryowon 

I Jrom' David Hedges 
Lexington, Nov 17 . 

During a hectic -day at Keene 
land Sales here yesterday buyers 
from .Europe acquired the two 

! higbest-priced lotSft After:the-aale 
of- the Prix de.;I?Arc de Triomphe 
jwfnner I van j lea to foe_ ..British 
Bloodstock Agency- for 'a world- 
record 52,150,800, a patron .'of 
Hany Thomson1' Jones’s - 'New 
market stable paid- Sim for the 
mare 'Mash teen'."* 
■ Tom Jones arrived just a Tew 
piinntes before the sale and the 
successful bid was- made by his- 
daughter, Mrs.. Diana .Maine. 
Mash teen is by- (be. Kentucky 
Derby winner. Majestic Prince-out- 
of Marshua, a mare. by. Nashua* 
the sire of more than 70 stakes 
winners. Mashteen is a half sister 
to Marshua’* -Dancer, a good' colt 
who won nine of his 18 races. 

The dam, Marshua herself,, won 
six races and some $330,000 and 
was the winner/of the Coaching 
Club of America Oaks, one of the 
legs of the American triple crown 
for fillies. Maahteen Is in foal to 
Raja Baba, a successful' sire by 
Bold1 Ruler, who up to the -end 
of Last year, had had 116: winners 
from 163 starts. .' 
- The sale produced more pur¬ 
chases-at 5100,000 and'over than 
any in -history.- Out of 307 lots 
sold, comprising 287 horses and 
20 shares- In stallions, :T28-. lots 
-were in .this price range. The 
day’s selling produced a total of' 
544,743,200, compared with 
$37,703,000 last year. The average 
price was 5141,735 compared -with 
the record $130,627 last year, an -| 
increase of -eight -per. cent, which 
Is more.- in keeping .with, the- 
inflationary -trend than - had been 
shown by the more modest, lots 
on offer at both KeeneVand and 
the . nearby Fasig:Tlpton. - sales 
last week. 

The third highest price yester¬ 
day was the $925,000 paid by Mr 
W. S. .Farish ELI foe. Sharp 
Belle, a Native Charger mare, in 
foal to What a Pleasure, who has 

f-J5S&US JE 
this occasion. 

Glen Ella came in behind a loop 
by Mark Ella and, if the sleight 
of hand . did not deceive me, it 
was the stand-ofF who gave the 
last pass to Grigg. The right wing 
burst inside on ao angled run from 
the 22, and O'Connor converted. 
A sliced penalty attempt by O'Con- 

In the second period Ward soon 
landed- another, ■ comfortable one 
for a ruck offence, and he followed 
that with a . dropped , goal after, 
a useful kick up the middle by bis 
centre, Keman, a nephew of the 
illustrious Tom. Moon -gathered 
the kick for the Wallabies,--who 
then lost possession to those stom- 

iL'CCi; A ward i Buryowra'i. a 
p;Roqaiii lUCCi.: T HennMsy I London 
Utah*. P Drrtian tUCCi. G McLaugh¬ 
lin (Shannoni. c Tucker (Shannon). 
D Lcnlhan 1UCC1. B Foies i Shannon i, 
C CJ null on (Cork Constitution). A 
O Learv I Wanderer* 1. - 

AUSTRALIANS: G J Ella: P GrtflB. 
-M D O'Connor. M H Cox. B J Moon: 
M Ella. A J Parfcnr: D J Curran. C M 
Car berry. J Meadows. S P Poldertn, 
£ McLean.- M j Mathers I captain>, 
P W Luraa.- D HaU. ' 

Referee: A Webby tEngland! < 

New Zealanders 
weather 
French storm 

French Selection 13 
N. Zealanders 17 

La Rochelle, Nov 17—The New 
Zealanders once again failed to 
live np to reputation when they 
struggled to beat a . modest 
regional XV by a goal, two tries 
and a penalty goal to a goal, a 
try and a penalty in. the penul¬ 
timate match of their tour here 
today. 

The lock, Andy Haden,. 
celebrated his 100th appearance in 
an All-Black shirt by leading the 
ride in the absence of Graham. 
Mourie but the French XV, with 
the scrum-half, T.llssalde, the 
only international in their ranks, 
were, first off the mark, Haget 
sending over a penalty kick after 
seven minutes. 

Roller son . levelled with a 
penally and the New Zealanders 
went into a 7—3 half-time lead 
when Shelford went over for a 

AU Blacks continued to 
dominate the line outs, but their 
hacks failed to make good use of 
their possession until the last 
quarter, when they ran in two tries 
in three minutes. The first came 
when the Wellington wing, Wil¬ 
son, one of the great successes of 
this tour, scored and then set up 
another three minutes later for 
the No 8. Morrissey. Rollerson 
added a conversion. 

The French stormed back, how¬ 
ever, and brought rhe crowd to 
their feet with tries from Lagisquet 
and a local player. Marin, with 
Haget adding one conversion. 

The match was slightly marred 
by an incident between the Wai¬ 
kato prop. Kdteka. and Elissaldc, 
both of whom were lucky not to 
be sent off. The All Blacks' win 
was their fifth in seven matches 
with one drawn. 

Hogg appointed 
Bill Hogg, treasurer of the 

Scottish Rugby Union, has been 
appointed secretary-designate from 
April 1. 1982. He will take over 
from the present secretary, John 
Law, who retires on June 30, 
J983. Ian McGregor, the Scottish 
selection committee convenor, has; 
been appointed manager of the 
Scottish team to tour Australia 
next year from June 10 to July 10. 

Stanley’s XV provide test of 
confidence for Oxford 
By David Hands 

Oxford University welcome back 
Christopher Hugo^Hamman, their 
South African lock, and Tony 
Brooks, the No 8, * but are still 
forced to field a considerably 

gaps'; Nick Preston comes into 
the centre and Christ Ralston to 
lock, where he will be partnered 
by the London Welshman, Dick 
Thomas. Another London Welsh 
player, Ian George, plays at scrum 

weakened XV In the annual match halF and the-Harlequin wing, Steve 
against Major R. Y. Stanley's XV Moriarty, replaces Slemen. 
at Iffley Road this afternoon. 
They began term with three inter¬ 
nationals available in their threc- 2uarters: Wyatt, of England, 

rowe. of Australia, and Bibby. 
of Canada. The first two, how¬ 
ever,.are injured* as far the serum 
half, Richard Laddington,. and 
wing Chris Ewart. 

Luddington has been one of 
Oxford’s consistent strengths dur¬ 
ing a term which has so far seen 
hope burn brightly, only to be 
doused by a succession of injuries 
and alarmingly one-sided . remits. 
In their last four club games, 
Oxford had scored 24 points and 
conceded 129. 

The Dark Blues' captain. Nig el 
Roberts, hoped his team would 
play an expansive game in the 
build-hp to the university match, 
but his aim now Is merely to win 
games and establish confidence. 
In that respect, it could be said 
that the withdrawal from the 

Last year produced a spirited 
game-notable for three tries by 
the New Zealand wing. Senile 
Fraser. Oxford have shown them¬ 
selves capable of counter-pouching 
this ; term, through the likes of 
Barnes and Halliday, but their 
main hope must be that their de¬ 
fence around * the scrums and in 
midfield, exposed by Gloucester 
■nd Rosslyn Park, has - tightened 
up. ■ ■- 

OXFORD UNIVERSITY: »T M .' E 
g*,*5»,.|K»lo School W Australia, and 
UjJI'oli; A- J Bibby iSl -Gcorga’a. 
\ancouvar. and SI Catherine's.. -S J 
Hauidar ' Downs!do and- st . boner* 
Halli. C Mlllcrchltr nans Herdy VEO. 
Coventry, and Lincoln •. s Saimaw* 
lUnlvorsity erf Cape Town and OirlM. 

SK1 H jrtssust Ejotarl. N Hemet iKlng Henry 
vm Coventry and. St. Jobn-m. *A 

fPjymoiuh College and Hen- 
Prill. NT Roberta iGlrnaimond and 
wus. captain), C_Huso-Hammen fjj 

Kdl. 
us. 

verst ty 

. wieoe 
Roberta i Glen 
I. Ci Huso-Hat.- - 

uwi me wmiurawai irom inn fcark? <TVn“Poutit^Id 
Stanley s XV of five Internationals s'Ga™n tsr poter**, Yom. and st 
may help Oxford’s cause, even if Edmund 
the game Itself becomes less 
glamorous. Steve Smith, CBve 
Woodward and Mike Slemen have 
gone from the guest team's backs, 
BOJy Beaumont and Alistair 
McHarg from the forwards. 

Stanley's can call on two more 
internationals to help Bll the 

, MAJOR 
Wyatt 

, R V STANLEY'S XV: M 
rail iSwanseai; ■ S MorUny tHarle- 

qmnsi. A Bond iSalci, N PreAon 
f Richmondl. C Ren* [London Welshi: 
S-„Si?e*o,Fan,ir,rJ- t Coorgr (London p Unovoldson iLondon Irish i, 
A PhUllps iGardllTi, I Stephan* ■ Brldq- 
gj1"--_M Blggar iLondon stems*i, 
r Thomas i London WfWi i. C Ralston 
I Richmond i G WTTUanu. tBridgendi, 
A Ripley iRosslyn Park:. 

■ A Blue 

Timely return for Lewis 
The full back, Peter Lewis, Is 

back in the .Richmond team at 
home to London Scottish in a Lon¬ 
don merit table match on Saturday. 
His return is timely, for having 
pulled out of last week’s game 
with nine stitches in a cut lip, 
Richmond lost the services of two 
deputies in their 28—6 victory over 
Harlequins. 

Martin Humberside, who re¬ 
placed Lewis, damaged a shoulder 
during that match and his replace¬ 
ment, John Butcher, was taken off 

with concussion. A further change 
sees Rick Naish come in second 
row for Mike Hess, who is in West 
Africa on business for a fortnigbt- 

Hugh McHardy, a Scotland B 
scrum half who has-played his 
recent rugby in France and Am¬ 
erica, makes his first senior appear¬ 
ance for Harlequins against Oxford 
University at Twickenham. In rivo 
other changes from the side beaten 
by Richmond, Steve Moriarty 
comes In on the wing . and the 
Auckland lock, Nigel ' O’Brien, 
rejoins the pack. 

America. The newly formed- Oak 
Cliff Breeders.. Inc,'. - the. Texan 
Syndicate, who paid $500,000 for 
a Filly fool by The Minstrel- last 
week, went to-5875.000 to secure 
Handi Work, a1 mare by. Fulcrum 
who Is in foal to J. O: Tobin, the 
Never Bend horse who was 
trained by . Sir Nodi Marl ess to 
win ,the Laurent- Perrier Cbam— 
pagne Stakes*- «-.- 

The highest -price paid for a 
stallion share was $750,000 for one 
in - Lyphard, the Northern. Dancer 
ihoese who has been an outstan¬ 
ding success at stud, siring -each 
as .Three Troikas. Reine de Saba, 
DurCal,. and other outstanding 
horses. . 

In addition tot ' buyh^.- the 
record-priced broodmare Xvanjica, 
tiie ,BBA. acquired.-for .$250,1X)0 
Antonesian ..a . mare by Sir. Ribot 
in foal..to-the; Northernr.Dancer 
horse Par-North, Tt'full" brother 
to The Minstrel. 

Beaumont leads 
internationals 
at Cambridge 

Cambridge University, . rapidly 
installing themselves' as favourites 
for the University', match . with a 
string of impressive.results, face 
a XV raised .by. Mickey Steel e- 
Bodger which includes nine imer- 
nationals -at- Grange- Road next 
Wednesday. David "Hands writes. 
The guest XV is due to be led by I stats of going (omeun: , 
Billy Beaumont; who .will be lead- 1 j£ns!S^,''^SSLSSJS!?- 
rag Lancashire the following Satur- i&wMtv. ^ "00d* »- 
day In the semi-final round of the * 
county championship. 

Three members the England 
5 ,tes¥n which" meets France at 
Bristol on Saturday have also been ... 

st™nH„ito«kNoSctaforth";ef; Kcmpton programme 
running, over the last two seasons 1 ~h~ 

OfftelW. SCRATCH INGS: 
MKnakm Handicap Hurtiio. gudowa: 

Bmbl. Wadi ‘ AM. .UeJ 

*■) \*na that. Jform seems .way ahead! Stalker .Novice’?'' 
Of the Eoutwell second. Shackle- .This ' succ^ful. -to^^sgnee 

Tooks fyP8 w do welt Dver been doing it all his life, 
winner. :p?taky oh for Soutii fences He should-, have derived • Hferok: himself looks a fair bet, 
America mth ^ considerable benefit frora his flrst to' 4rin the second division of-this ’ 

.®5wriencei:-of.’them, whoa he? raceTspartan Clown would-be an 
Fulke, Walwy^finiad^-blin^f, 17 . finfaged^^ unpIaced-.behind Bnsthalj; S^oiDthrtat if one could 'ignore 

:at:'■ Ms?fifeleSs; run behind Riis&ailAt 
j^s *?i‘'^Sn^i»rark mSrt^S>°3r ' :YoU will'not-get rich quick br Warwick and rely on the form Tie 
Devon aS^i«erf^k':^r backing eftiw^flSalrtr ot tonS. showed, when beating State Run 
pevon apn naffer, . Prince,- however, because-both are over this course. . 

. This afternoon whlwyn, whose- ;inc«w^i„^r21r’ . Sa?-IIw -rri.1 , . - 
horses couttaue co-carry aBi before -rWr?;Vv^iflS cwJ^- fTT 'Fingal’s Cave, who finished 
them, should again leave Kempron - r Wd in the King George VI and 

Elfahe^h Diamond Stakes. 
TWs time, 4ough;- heT'Bas--only at Ascot’has left Britain to Join- 

' three-rdiwers,-^' he may have to that what Charlie - Wbittingham’s stable in.- 
California. The. «.u of Ragstone 

-of Walvryn’s runners- tpetay were ground.' Both these requirements-, 
among the successful. Kqmpton he wttt:eer tbdav . ■ '• 
quartet.on- that, great, afternoon. .-■ 

will, continue to race in. 
colours of Mr Jim Mali!on. 

the ’ 

iuey 'ate' G alia her and Corrib •' kuhning-. wl^ea 'fifth to' O 'The AynsleyvChina Cup Chase : 
ar Chepstow this season will be - 
run on Saturday, February 20. and . standing Chances -in - the Motor- -^ongs at W^wick recenriy. li-. 

way Notices* Hurdle- and;Flyover not a true reflection, of his ability, vvl11. to.ve, ElOiOOO in prizemoney. 
Novices’- Steeplechase, respectively, therefore: and he is bqtter Judged n Wayward Lad is'" 

confirming the ptacings .wfth *e ML:SS^;^^d?ro''^yerSS 

Mayotte ;vrtio has won agdur Since. third horse, despite being 71b 
worse off for .three and a .half 
lengths. More danger.to. GaBahet. 
cPuld" jconte^from - Fred.--Wrnter's 
repr esentati ve, One Armed Rand it, 
who^showed little in two'races last 
season hot who Is certainly capable 
■of ■ improvement:, and the new¬ 
comer ' Golden ' Elder, who was 
quiet 'a useful, handicap per .on 
tire Flat.. 

Now that King Ba Ba has ■ been 
withdrawn,. Corrib Prince appears 

_ _ . favourite 
with Che sponsors for Saturday’s 
Tote Silver Trophy Chaserat Ascot. 
Other prices: : 11—4 Killdlowen. 
7^-2 The Mighty Mac; 6—1 Easier 
Eel.and Ssdnt Fillans, 14—1 Eanh- 
s topper, 33—1 Pretty Hopeful; . •• - TTT-• - . . stopper, as—i rreity nuom 

.Grand Hussm, ;wj>ovanished 40-riL Silversmiih^66—1 Quarto. 
thmtf, fiwn, two lengths- behind,.. 
will-- be 4k» better off today;- bnt r 
is; rather VUdiable these days. - n ■* - -e - j 
Tan Troed and Winter's four-year-- OUppOJt IOT 00511X3 

Jockey pub haye 

the one SletS-KWS: B.S: K 

ayrnwiiSfeB- BrB 
.Lingfleld fan when putting in a ^e*rs ln 

to have fiftle to beat (famous last to scorciL tome 
words) in thebipvices steeplechase. ^ - ... 
He-could:bardjy. have been more Xhe .best lMt pii an-uitinspiring ,r . ,..w 
impressttfe- than 'when' scooting - -card at?-Worcester, should;-he No rinihumun needed for a' healthy 
home 02 lengths clear of Qaktawn Pardon in the first division of the industry. 

,_Jockey Club haye come 
down firmly oil the side of the . 

with-'1 
of next-, 

a report to The 
Home Secretary. who will 
arbitrate in the dispute early next 
ydar, the Jockey. Club say the extra - 
£59m being sought is. .. the 

Prothising Harris 
keeps up run 
on Dear Remus; 

'Ther'promiinxig- apprentice' John '- 
Harris landed the' 2oth success of : 
his career on Dear Remus''in the--'- 
Col wick Handicap' Steeplechase; at : 
Nottingham-yesterday. The winner-' 
was trained.- by his father, Jimmy ;! 
Harris,. the: former jockey who t 
trains from' a wheelchair- v . -i 

Dear Remus,' a 5-1 • chance. -'. 
jumped to the front at the fourth' 
rente and had his rivals strung out' 
in -Indian -$Qe -turning for. home. ' 
Even Melody could nuke no..' 
Impression over . the . last four; 
obstacles and Dear- Remus won by * - 
four lengths. The favourite,-Orange • 
Tag,' traded In last after broking-- 
a- blood-vessel.' - -" ' • - 

For Jimmy Harris, whose riding 
career- came to an- end when he. 
broke his back, in a fall at Hunt- 
ihgdos~10 years ago; Dear Remus ' ' 
was his 65th winner as a trainer. - 
.. Michael Dickinson, ..Whose Hare- - - 
wood stable has been oar of form . 
fee eh tly: wiri( severaT "horses so f- - 
fering from ■ a-low -Mobd'- count, 
had.. a . welcome winner when . 
Seamus O'Flynn made a success- : 
ful first appearance over fences in - 
the Mansfield Steeplechase. Seamus ; 
O’Flynn, whom Michael Dickurion .' 
trains for his --mother, - Monica. 

^fcirdiat the last flight-: Mon(ri«l 

hdse at ihe-iasttleocc^• onthenrti-Jn to land the Clifton Handicap B 

(right) went ahead. 

Hurdle,.. 

i 
-a-. 
s 
6 
8 

T1 

has brought him increasing 
prominence, foe Wasps prop Paul 
Kendall,- and the Yorkshire 
Hanker. Peter Winter-bottom 

Robert Ackerman, capped by , 
Wales on the wingTast season, is I 
named at centre in a three-quarter 
line notable for its.pace. Since 
that is a_ commodity , of which 
Cambridge are not short, the cut 
and thrust should be fascinating. 
The match should also, provide 
'the Cambridge flanker. Toby All- 
churchy with the opportunity to 
show that he ritould' have been 
chosen for England B, In prefer¬ 
ence to WintezbattDm. 

1245 UXBRIDGE HURDLE (Handicap: £907: 2im) . 

a'-*King *» B«» A. Watai. 6-10-11 .. : 

S jl!Bq.v*o»!»F,gtrLyS5m».*75Su'.V.V.V.'.V.'sirV. 

»at.-r!M«sfe * 

vH-aioa 
4QpO-4T 

£432/00- 
130/0- 

0913/04 
001-039 
00409-0 
03340-0 

virgin SoMNir, J OkL 8-11-10 
Dropshot, G Balding 
Quaon's Music, J Jc._. 
Rock Wood; R. Hannon. . 
Always Vigilant. 4 Gifford. 8-10-7 
Mbs Honayponny, T) Wocdcn.'S-lO-T 

•A^L Vi'i'-i *!:11‘'.‘ii hoi^SSi 
500. 5-10-1U ..T Conipan 

C-McUfatolck 
s 

on 
ngan 8 

. _ P Double. 
K TOwnond S 

U i 
16 a 
IT ' i 
IS'- . t___ 
SI.. 433004, 
^^tn COTlh-Wnco. 4-1 WaflUng Can*. 7-l-TCatta#haimdl. 14-1 Bishops flow. 
16-1 Hill Green, 30-1 otfaors. -i 

9-lO-XI 
to-11 ......-..r. 

G McCmnt 

Now ton Plam. W Turner. S-10-7 ...... ....... J osslc*. Turn ar 8 
MVwhpn-, S-IO-T ...^.-Aiauin jlndq. s 

0-00000 Spunish War, R Voormoy. 5»-10^7 ...j....?. >J -Love]by 
00-000 Riboldfl, D MJUs. 8-40-7.,1...,. A Vtkdgwtck .7 

Evens Virgin Soldier. 4-1 Always VtgCtanL.fl-l Dropshot. 8-1 Miss Honeypezuiy. 
12-1 Queen'» Music. 16-1 Rook Wood, ss-1 oujk-s, . . 

2.45 NOVEMBER HURDLE (Handicaps £1,252: 3m) 
1 1102/1 ti Burro ugh' KW UKNn'J PfUnVIr 'WHO j .. ..P-TUeJe 
2 . fDOHH v. - Manton Caado; J GlHord. T-il-6 . ;vr. . ...-..R Rowe • 

, 8 . 011-030 Sleepless. Kn^ye, Jf Walwyn. 6-11-2. ...... Mr M Brsdstock 7- 
• 4 4W330- Gmi Hninn, . .I. ...... i..... ; R LSUe*-' 
' §' 715“W» ‘-Tjurayowt m. MSiK Wanac*. 8-10-3 ...... JeesKA WaRau. 7;r 

6 - 33.101-0 Bln»,:i Kod, F WUilw, -V-JO-O .^ - ■. -,. J Francome : 
7 0/00304- -'Gllttnr Star. B Wled; :«-KW>-*'. : 1 ^ R Raweli:-- 
» OpSM. CiitMtw, A Moor*. 7-1 O^T --G 'Moore-4~ 

L15 MOTORWAXrHURDLE I (Ncmces . : . 
OnlUher (CO>. F Wslwjm.-.S-ll-jr W Smith 
Blhu Bounty, P Goodwin.- 5-11-.2. ... R.G Uagries 
Gal don Elder, N GueteeT-6-11-2. ..R-LfiOev. 

1 10090-1 
2 03/0330- 

• oo- 
' _ O 
4322-33 

OOO- 

M R 5TEELH.OODGBR'S XV: Tf A 
i Brougliton Park.. j Carleion 

iOmUi..D J Johnston i.Vtfa iso mans 

One Armed Bandit, P Wftig. 8-11-2 .......... J Francome 
KJogfest, D- Mills. 4^10-12 r,-,... .-.w. .. A- Made wick 7 
Quite Lucky. P M-Taylor. 4-10-12 ...........- S Xelphtlry 4 

. Rhythm SHVK, • M RaWUngs, ^4-10-in .A GrUfltlw 7 
4-7 ’GaUaher. 4-1 Golden Elder. 6-1 Quite Lucky. 10-1 One Armed. BandU. 

16-1 Bmas Bounty. 38-1 oUicrs.-;. - - 

: J-'.'' il'll* 
: Z “211320 

' ,11-4. Mutton CaeUe. 742 .‘Black, Rod', 9-2-.Bun-audit HUI:'JLad» 8-1 Sleeptesa. . 
^Cninte;.6-1 Grand Riusar; 10-1 .Tair/rroed. 2JP1 othera, 

3.i?SPRIG HURDLE 3-y-di £1,607: 2m) . •• ; * 
■ —- Krug; {GBJ. 3 MoUor. li-6  .P. Blacker , 

‘k,»rrnc« (DJ. H Hunnon. H4J ... Bfavo Knlofic. / 
Ballot Champ. JJenklas.. 10-10 ........... iM Uannington 4 - 

O BotUad Boy,. R Vteerspily. 10-10'  . R Rowell 
Brave Mawr, R lUrneU. 10-10  . A Tumrfl"' 

if Csshmoor, R Betetv 10-10 , ^ — ___.. ..—-H Ghamptoa..- 
CdtT Ground. M itiBgal.i&.U), ....... ... — , 

•ife. H- Price. 10-10 . .. .......... C -GwUllam 4 •• 
-Hpf Wtnd. TQ Balding... 10-20- ......'. ;... .R Ltalir . 
Mastar Ar Arms. Ito3 Ratal*. 10-10... — 
yiisltaa. L'Airroar, jf Bnuwey. 10-10.. 5 KetahUcy * 
Petrolic. A Jarvis. 10,10 t,.,;...-.;;,.......... j BurXa • 

O 
o 

m 

Lancs celebration . 
As part of. their ceotenarv cele¬ 

brations the Lancashire RFtl have 
arranged a players' dinner to be 
held at the Norbreck Castle Hotel, 
Blackpool, pn Friday, December 4. 
Any former or current Lancashire 
players Interested, in attending 
should contact the centenary cbm- 
mirtee secretary, Maurice. Parker, 
1 Croft Avenue, Hest Bank, Lan¬ 
caster.. .. 

15-B Right MLnnW. .3-1 Pillager*. 9-2 Good Prospect. 8-1 Colonial, lad, 7-1 
Colonel Christy. 16-1 Palddcnam. , , l ' 

2.1S FLYOVER CHASE (Novices: £lji9 : 2}m) 
1 - 31-1031 Chcrfh ‘Prtadn tcj. P Welwyn. 6-11-7 ..■ W Smith 
3 ; 191943 Wanting Cua*. A PI u. 5-11-2-.................. . — 

_. Royal. l/ntcnaij K CklugbBR. 10-10- . .....--.J Francome 

bSS. SEKra.tTlS. Wt;r:riSi,..S5*,i 
40 .Warily, R Smyth. 10-10 . ..—-- J Hug 

Vulcan. 8-1 TBkafcoce* m.EU<14-l Petrolic. 

Oaubtnd Hamer 
iVHuAHwfSp^othef*... 

tts 

9020-00 
0010/0-0 
493-OfO 

221314/ 

■Mmhw Bow. R Tumoll; 

88rl,cSSf.SA8*idS?: &5oai lL* yDgin^scMier. lis- feiiaber. l« Rigw Mingle. 2.15 comb 
o»yraXo?it^nce.2.45Weepies*Knave-.3jsjerug.- - . 

Warcester programme 
. 

§2S!S 

Stave Knight 

S^nptoiiPai^ selections 
By. John Karter 

123DSTALKER CHASE (Div T: nonces: £960: 21m) 

TOUR MATCHeS: Matuner 19. Au»- 
Salandcra s*'*eUott 1'-'- New 

CLUB MATCHES: Nottingham 1. 
L^lcwlcr J6; Nuneaton 12. CoveniiT 

031013 
0/0100-1 

001230 

(tartan BeRe (Oi^n UUide. 8-U-Q ..R UyeU 
No Pardon. A Hobbs. 6-11-3 .......... P Ho&o* 
LUuxa Prfnce, J Priday. O-n-5 ... G Jones 
Twilghl Stag, W Jcnks. 7-11-8.. R F Davies 

0/ 
O/OpOO-O 
WpoW 

-Twll. . ___ 
BiMHuwSMgh. R-PeiMnUft ld-lO-lZ 

2.0 OARSMAN CHASE (Handicap.: £1,019 :2m). 
* - '4310-301'' MlMondollarnttir {CD). W Jmts. -7-11-0 
7 QOf-no- Bowhaed (D). U Barons 

; « , 94/213*-' Lanlt* (C),- W - 
9 ■ Oftm. The Herb- 

1* .-3230/01-. Berridge 
33-8 BowUegd. 6-3 Tlu Kfcrti. .4H1 Mint 

Couniry ReKh. B MoroatL T-10-19.. fi.Gz 
Sbeoy BM, K Ballw. 6-10-12 ....A 
(hi Alarm. K White. 11-20-12 i.,..; ... J 

Badminton 

Scotland promote 
reserves to. 
face Netherlands 
By Iain Mackenzie 

Scotland's selectors have at 
last announced their team for 
the second round of the Thomas 
Cup against The . Netherlands in 
Haarlem on -December 1 and -2. 
It Is Billy Gilliland (Ronuordl. 
Dan Trai-ers (Glasgow!. Gordon 
Hamilton {Edinburgh Charlie 
Gallagher (Perth)' and two pew 
caps, Alex White (Kilmarnock) 
and David Shayior (Glasgow), 
both of whom were recently 
named as reserves for the senior 
team. 

Scotland have foe added in¬ 
centive of a home tie against 
Denmark in January if they beat 
The Nerherlandi hut foe announce¬ 
ment of the squad has been de¬ 
layed for a month because of poor 
performances . by many leading 
players. 

An exception was Gilliland who 
has just returned from competing 
in the £14,coo Indian Open in 
Poona where, partnered-by Karen 
Chapman, £>r England, he reached 
the mixed doubles final, beating 
foe leading Chinese pair, Li Yoog- 
bo and Lin Ying-, and the Danes, 
Michael Kjeld5cn- and Kirsten 
Larse'a: In the'tidal Cifliland and 
Chapman lost ro‘ Errand's Ray 
Stevens and Nora Perry. 

The Thomas Cup inttr-zonc and 
final tics are to be staged, id 
England from May 10-21 next 
vear and the recent admission 
bf China to foe International 
Badminton' Federation could 
meao a new name going on the- 
trophy. Since the inauguration 
of the competition in 194S there 
have been only two winners— 
Malaya liatcr Malaysia) four 
times, and the holders, Indon¬ 
esia, who have won. it on seven 
occasions including the last four 
in succession, - - - 

Yesterday’s results 
European U-21 Match 
England 11} 9 Hungary «0) O 

Thompson 0.754 
Fjihanu 

■ di NoiiUigham Foresti 

League Cup 
Third round replay 
Fulham ■ 2.1 3 Oldham (01 O 

Conn (31 
Hqphliu 

USACUE: Eastwood £ 

7.085 

I'h'iiihan are away 19 Tottenham 1 

B- INTERNATIONAL-. NMlierUadS O. 
T'Rinci' o. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland dUrf- 
con: Banburv 1 MHIhrr Tydfil 0: 
Corfty O Qedlord 4: Wltui-r o Kidder¬ 
minster 1. Southern division: Addie- 
yanr. and Wrjrbrtdut* J Thanet 2: 
BuUgUDit 1 DnuuM* 3: Canterbury 
.5 Andorar i: Crawler 1 Ashtord 1: 
Coupon o WaierloovUio 2: Hosting* 1 
Fare ham 2:-Wvsldstone ■* Poole j. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Goole O Uranlham 2. 

CENTRAL LEAGUE: Huddersfield 
Town + Ballon wanderers 3: Covemry 
City 0 Noiunghain Fonat 0: Lfods 

I'nltid -3 West Bromwich Albion 1. 
Manchester CHr O' Liverpool O;--Shef¬ 
field Gulled O Preston 1. 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Birming¬ 
ham City l Lutod Town X: Orient 1. 
I.-(easier City O: OPR 3. Rcjdlni 1; 
Norwich City- 1. Southampton 1. Wat¬ 
ford 2 Crystal Palace 0. 

MIDLAND 
Arro'd O. 

isthmian LEAGUE: Premier Divi¬ 
sion1 Borah am wood 2. Bishop's 
Btonford 1: Bromley 1. Tooting and 
Miccfiuai O: Raifgnr ,3.' Hiller!ear 1: 
fiayes I. Scuton-Untied 1. Hendon <L- 
Slough O: LeaRierhead O. Crositan O: 
Leyton stone and Ilford- 3. Dulwich 
HuMM 2-. -SUInn- -V CanhaVta 1. 
First Division- Clanton-1. Hertford 9: 
Famboroagh 1. WoUnglun 2; Horn- 
chnrcti 1. St Albans Q; Klngsientar. 2.* 
Walton and Horsham O:- Lewes 2, 
Epsom 2: Oxford Ots- 1. Vtaldenbiad 
1: Wembley 1. nlbnry 1. Second Dl-ri- 
wlnil: BaMldnn .2. RarMeh and 
^rtsson 2: camberimr O.. Dorklro 3: 
Ghoshunt -5. Barton- Rarer* I: coring 
thlan CjlsiuIs 3. Finchley 1: Lntch* 
worth O. Epptno O: Trlng 1. Southall 
0: Worthing ft. Eg ham I. 

„ FA VASE; Flisi round: taHafl 
Burgms Kill O. RedhUI Z. 
_ hbrts senior cup: second round: 
Barrel .i. Hemal Hampstead O. 

For the record 

American football 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Seattle S*M 

hawks 44, San Dlno Chargors 23. 

Tennis 

Cycling 
race: Leading 
Neiherunnsi 

MUNSTER: Su-day 
standings l, R Pljnen -- . 
G Frank > Danmark* 66 pte: a..Peffgcn> 
Frltr iivfi' -V,. one I*p behind: ■. 
SchutS* tWGi-H Hermann tLtashisn- 
stotn i. 4fi. two laps behind. 

Equestrianism 
TORONTO! Hnvar'Horw Show: Dual 

nhalitrigp CompcUtion. 1. N Della' 
Jolo I LSI. Plain Jana; 2. P Moyer* 
soot i Italy!. Mundl: Equal 3.1 
Millar i Canada i and D Oineka lUS't 
equal 3. j El dor i Canada). M laukia. 
(Canada t Mid M Smith I LSI. Individ¬ 
ual Handings. 1. A KuniasU il'fli. 
Si put 2. Odlo Jolo. 20: I. Miliar. 
1ft: 4. j Whiuker iGfli. 23. A. 
I-afkln. 13. Team- I. US, 79 ptS! 2. 
Canada. 40. 3. GB. 07, 

Billiards 
(Engl*'’ 

NEW DELHI ; _ r  
chamulonahip . N Dagiev 
-4..73R. EsMm Amro i Egypt > 3C3. 
Subash Agrawai (India i 2,780. 
n Sneddon . iScoiUndt H24- LaiPjf 
BU3 iPaktstanj 1.654* D MtradUh. 
tNZi. SSJL, 

_ Perth. Australia: Women'siriaaMet 
E u<rlr, lAtntrallai beat K Strcmsia 
■ CreehMIorokJa &--J, ft—Sr 7* 
fifitirm- iL’Si bent H LaiTre ' Wei: 
Germany i ft—}. 6—B: B Potter ■ L'Si 
bra: 9 Acker UJS. 6—7. 6—4. 6—4. 

BOLOGNA: indoor tournament, first 
round. C Holrord it'Sr .beat B Ffita 
11 lancm e-”. ti I. I Pallir . France. 
beat J L HalUat ■ France!. 6 a. V—T. 
7—3. 

BANGKOK: nret round.- V Am rural 
rfndm ■ in-ai L Steibnkt i US ■. o—j. 
6— j: J AnsUn • US» brat L Sander* 
i Netherlands.. 6—3. 4—ft. 7—5: J 
Nvslrnm isu-adcni b>-at S Vr-uon 
■ India i. .6—0. 6—2. A Jirrtil 
• SWDdom boat E. Wllhots.'<N<iCier* 
lands i. ft—*. 6—ii: J Smith »CBi 
brat P Feiql lAathUu. T—ft. ft—O: 
C sfayotte -'USi brat R RrlnJager 

< Armrtj j , ft—J. ft. 7—ft: K 
WlMlUMf iSwVdetll- beat A Atnrilrsl 
■Indiai. 6—1. 7—1: M Dents fUST 
beat A Graham I USI. 7—ft. ^—6. 
ft—4: c Dunk tU3i beat j.Deuat-y 
lUSi. 7—&. 6—1: f» raiMt-v >AW. 
Irallal .bsBI 3 DroumtC .IUS>.. 7—ft. 
7— 6; V winttsbr ius» beat M.aiuii 
■ USi. 6—1. 6—1: R Krishna iu 
i India 1 Mi H HaitMtm < Auatrral >. 
ft—'5. 7—ft: w Scanlon r US i „ trat 
P Manorofcom iThailand >. 6—5 6— t. 
BUENOfi -AIRES: Anontlne Oo<m. first 
round: RcboUedo I Chile i beat V Frees 
iParaouagi 5—7. ft—S. 6—1: R 
Arnocllo (Arncntlna) beat G TLbcrtl 
i AroenUrui 8—1. ft—5: R Yca« 
i Ecuador) beat E Bmanrshcn 
■ A refin rlna r 6—4. ft—J; 3 Pnp« 
lUrtaaayi bcat H nmnno lUruwus') 
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404101 

rooo-oo bow Butt*. Mr* j tanatua. 6-io-L2 . ztteaax/ ■■—— "— * 
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0p30000 

Gymnastics - r 

The unexplained 
absence of 
Miss Comaneci 

Vienna, Jiov . 17.—Nadia Com- 
aneef, the Olympic* champion, is 
absent -from Romania's team list 
for the - warid gymnastic cham¬ 
pionships starting in Moscow 
next Monday and looks like miss¬ 
ing the competition. The official 
news agency, Agerpres, last night 
announced foe men’s and 
women's squads for the world 
championships aniri said they had 
left for Moscow. 

Miss Comaneci’s same did not 
appear in the women’s team of 
eight although she travelled to 
Belgium _ with the other girts 
earlier this month for a warm-up 
tour. The report gave no reason.! 
fur foe absence of Miss Cmnaaed. , ... , . 
She won the individual title at the I MOutllghaill FeSUmS 
World . Student Games in lx, - - 
Bucharest last July amid renewed 
squabbling between Soviet and 
Ritnurrfan . ngirblg . .about .foe 
marking of their respective 
athletes. 

_ Clashes between Bomania and 
the Soviet1 Union 'have*'dominated 
leading gymnastic events since 
Miss. Comaneci dethroned Olga 
Korbut," of the Soviet Union at 
the 1975 Montreal .Olympics. 
Romania walked out of the Euro¬ 
pean championships in Prague in 
1977 after Miss Comaneci * was 
demoted io second place fo one1 
exercise behind Neill Kim of the 
Soviet Union. A* foe Moscow i 
Olympics last year the 'Romanians 
protested is vain against a Ion 
mark given to Miss Comaneci that j 
cost her foe individual title, 

ROMANIAN SQUADS: Women: C 
Grifloras. O Ttriru". e edmIo. r 
Duftfe, ■.? fliaduie; M Rutin. U Aqacfte. 
A Anjhri Mm: K Sillier A ftoan- 
jica C Nicula- O lanasin. V Plnrr*, 
& StrbiLi a Qriafoaga.—Hwao . 

230 TABY G&LOPP HURDLE (£L2S7 r2}m) 
,-a -. baum luwirto. p Bailor, o-ii-io- i... 2 ' OJluf-O Cftaka. ■[ Balding. &.T2-a- ... 

- ... _JlgUHV, 7-KK1Z ....I ft Jmes ■ 5 133000 Ivy Wan, D Data. 8-11-8 .... 
tauglay Crnrn, R AwtaSf-TV-lO-ia .... A'WMtar 7 1-10001 -TrtlMor (C.D], Mr* bt. RloukU.. 8-11-8 .. 

A R ^ii^ T^oifi■::::;:.“r... Hij > *** *».,?-*■ now*®, n c^ kiv-w, 
Town Flirt. P Pritchard. 7-20-12 •.'. Mr J Pritchard. 

■ -. H DidM 
P Scudamoro 

... J McLansMb: 4. 

...... 8-Manhood 

66 &Mja iwiiwr. n Ay ii Re. lo-io-ia. *. •• m- Aguita a 3 SPORTSMAN’S CHASF (Handicap : LL135: .3ml 

ui}-i?A Bew:■?-.,■* r ?r».-"Ti /1 Suthmu. 

1.0 HUNTERS’ HURDLE (Div f: tu>7ices:: £690 : 21m) s. 
18 
16 

ai23TO- 
a-p043« 
0000-00 

captain Ctovar, a Ham. 11-11-6: _Mr*'J Hrnit 

Sp)d«r*» Wall (D|, M OUrer. S-lX-lO.A Webber 16 0000-00 lartowTc),tlM0.".'.".’.V.'.'.V.,**0 
OOO/MO AMe Wren, M Tala. 6-11-5 ..P Sctttamre IT 04/0000^- TrmMfornutlQn, B K«y. .............. A. Wobb - 
OOOoOO- Ambowtll, P Bcvsh. .8-11-5 ...;... J\SSSlBV -33.- :1ppO/44 CAp Muni, P BrafcahBW. 8-10-0 -A flrtnrn 

:»• RelOTl' . r# BftaOOO- Dandy Bach, A Arnold, ft-11-8.C A»tbury' ; _ 
IS - -- -;44~ Irish WMtko, D Kanl. 6-11-3... P BUU*' _ . ' . .-. 

o. jjttaBitaB. ipareg^ j s^Tnropr. 7.* i-3--.-B bmmkv 330- HUfiTCEEUS’- HURDLE (Div U r nonces z £690: 2fm) - 
t2 JOES3® Rodolan..Mrs B Waring, 6-11-3 .. _J_Snihora 

.o6.oqf4- Tanbsan, P PmrhanC 7-11-3........e-Mr J Pritchard 
Z7 . 0/0 Tahtereretah, H Pracbcy. 6-12-3-.. .... . . . • R CUchln' 
2B OP004KV WaavmlRfca, B .Morgan, ft-11 -3.. P-CartJUft 
ftS oooo-ot> ealtic Laaghtai-k Mrj m RlraoiT, 4-11-0-  . S Manhwl 
37 .HB1 Daaitan, D Underwood. 4-11-0  ___......... —» 
4-5 0030-04 Pharaoh'* Own, A Biirow, -1-11-0 .... . • 
44 O-OOoOO PhaiHAI Bridga. J M Bradlayi 4-11-0 ...._- P Oddlcoat T 
46 * 000-390 ,Royal.Clouic. d Wtatta. 4-11-6_Mfeta a Dora 4 

- ' - - if. S-i Sal ' ' ' 

LnagritarJ'M 
n, D Under 
h'« Own, A 
At «ri4ga. J 

- _ - - ___ _-CtaMic. D Wl..„, _ . 
11.8 RUb VblsJwry, 7-2 Swder's Waif, ft- 

Chaqui-rs Girl. 12-1 Royal .CLauic.'14-^ olhe 

1.3Q STALKER CHASE (Div IT: novices£960 i 2Jm) : .' - 
5 '■ all'4 Adrn’s Comfort: F Vtalwya. B-ll-3 ..S- BWlNon: 

12 [400-10 Spartan Clown fC>, D Nicholson. 5-11-3.- P Scodafli! 
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FlOc Lamb MV 7-1 Dauw, 10-1 

Cwmyretlhln. M Tam, 6-11-10 ;............. Mr C Croztar ■■ 
BrOMoBap XCO.m)i G Thomur. 4-11-7 ........ M Richards 7 
HypM-AdLJ Bratav.-Aa 1-7 . .j Mr M Bosley. 2"’ 
Anoihar Dragon, DRlchowoh:. -6-11-3.. ... P Srodunoro. 
Willy Bud. R. Coppw. 9-11-5 .; .-j . ....S HymtT ~: 

________ _____ _ Ion 
Cog par Bar. A_Hobft>- 9-10-19-.... - .. P RobM 
Ewan’s RKk iBi. J M Bradley. 7-10-12 ..* P UaKD«»«t .7 
Coitwsn, Mrs Jl Pearson. 7-10-12 ... C 
Wtratei 
Malay 

Cantycrmm, -A Sekob, , 4-11-3 ... Mr B p icy in 7r 
.Dremotand Kilt, p Gondotfo. 6-llr3.. P Barron-> 

■ canoni Wood, W Frauds. 8113__ H f navlc* ■ 
Mlppad. G Uiornitr. 7-11-3 .............v....... R KUWjtan 

■NHOT. Mrs W Rlmril.- ft-11-3... S MorsFoad 
Nan Owon. G H' Price, 8-114 -...... V Wonury • 
spariu aalsy, N Rondareon: 8114 __ j-noUir'v 
Th* Ravarenn Owanj M (Hirer. 8-11-3 . A Webber- 
Btaoholnr Prlnca, J-Speartag. 4-11-0 ..A Wobh 
Plirniftald. ■ R HaoiK 4-11-0 --- -L.‘.j Burk* . 

.sorere court.- H. Puch- 4-11-0 ........... M Brisbourns -. 
S«lt* Hill, M..Oliver. 4-11-0 . -..1 Mr J Wesioo 4 

9-4 Spartan Zhdnv 7-2 Gawral Wood, o-z Anothtr ■flragro. 6-1 BTOntollno, 
c. D Barons. 6-IO-1Z 71.“ .............. 8 Camro 7 «« &SS3Su*. 1^-1 M-l Drerofttand Hlll.-lft-l otlwra. 
. W- Clay. B-10-13...... .V-.-NW ' *■' ... ' - ' ' ' , . 

Prrton COstow. k Ballev. 5-10-12_............. A Webber • • ■ •’ . - .. 

SS3S-ntRJ^*B. ^[S!Sfe:T^o-L?a-:::::':;r.t^ tworc^^seUxtu^ -- - 
Tartan Spocial, Mrs C Lloyd-Jones. 6-10-12 Mrs C Lloyd-Jones 7 
VMvaLstovre. Mrs G Jonas. 7-10-13 ..Mr C Cralar 
Wyamma Way. J Holt. .7-10-12 .......... . . . . . - . Mr J ffoir 4 
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El? 10. J Fiuqrraid ai Milton. t«3. 
,11. PcfMIOs 11,10 fav. Royal Povrer 
iiJ-i' 4«n. '» ran. NR: BoxMfger 
Caaa. 

1.30 iT.31> COLWICK CHASE I Handi¬ 
cap: svH9. 2m 1. 

D*M Reran br g by Darling Boy— 
WolfsMrft <J NiChOlfOA' M-l 1-1 

_ ............... J a Harris i3.ii 1 
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15-8 fay. Mar*dai| tCO-11 4|h. 7 ran. 

z'hurdls (Hindi-. 
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C McCoiirt < l0O-3Oi 3 

Tale - 'ml ’ Ktddfermlrtabg'- ®L- 
MercUasa-Xtna .t4>i> AULrUFivh.. 

2.30 «2.31-1 BINGHAM ■ CHASE 
1 Handicap: £2,198; Sh*} '■ 

tAWNOwgauag; Vg, by. naming- - 

S-ri^.'.TfcSSdtay f9-7 laei i 
R8t|SF:i,::i!rP‘Sr»JW!- 3 

(F: 140, ^'kraunuon, «■ KdunonSi C8F. 
II. 301. A mn. 

CHASE 5.0 r3.0J MANSFIELD 
_i notices: £060: 3ml 
SEAMUS O-FLYNN, b Of W g, Tw 

swagni- Lad—Abbtf Xajh |Mr* 
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* feamiSw- &IVI 
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Rugby League 

Challenge Cujp gains 
six- 
sponsorship deal 

By Keith Macklin 

Sponsorship money continues to 
Poor Into Rugby League with the. 
announcement yesterday of the 
first six-figure sponsorship, the 
£100,000 which will support this 
season’s Challenge Cup. 

State Express have signed a new 
agreement with the League worth 
a total of £330,000 over three 
years, ' £100,000 In the first, 
£110,000 in the second and, 
£120,000 is the third. 

The sponsors have decided that 
the name of the tournament will 
revert to the State Express 
Challenge Cup, after a year’s 
experiment with the puzzling 
Three Fives appellation which 
caused furrowed brows among 
those unaware of the brand 
names of the company’s products. 

David Oxley, the secretary 
general of the League,' said yes¬ 
terday : " In this period of 
economic recession it Is a vote Of 
confidence In tbe game that the 
sponsorship has not only been 
renewed but financially up¬ 
graded.” The marketing com¬ 
mittee of tbe League win meet 
shortly to dedde. an the division 
of tbe money between tbe dabs, 
ground improvement schemes end 
other worthy causes within the 
game. 

Gjyn Shaw, the experienced 
Welsh international forward from 

Wldnes, is set to make a. surprise 
move to .Wigan. Although Shaw 
has not been on the transfer list, 
be has figured * largely- as substi¬ 
tute forward at Naufbton Park 
tttis season, and Wigan- ;have 
made a quick and astute swoop to 
sign him. Tbe dubs were reported 
last night to have agreed terms 
for Shaw, whp has been, a key 
figure in many of fiie .successes of 
Wldnes during (he seven years 
since he signed from Neath Rugby 
Union, dab. 

Shaw trill probably go straight 
into tbe Wigan team for Sunday’s 
visit to Craven Cottage to play 
Fulham, as Wigan, .having won 
only their third league game of 
the season last Sunday, reek to 
poll away from the relegation 
area. 

A friendly gesture by a.foot¬ 
ball club will enable the British 
Amateur Rugby League AssocU- 

laswre ~ tion Lancs Cup final to be 
played . on a neutral ground on 
Sunday week. Oldham Athletic 
have made Boundary Park avail¬ 
able for the game between Leigh 
Miners and SadtOeworth Rangers. 
A BARLA official said: " The 
original intention was to play the 
game at' the Oldham rugby league 
ground at Watersheddings. "but it 
is not available on that day. This 
Is a marvellous gesture by Oldham 
Athletic and will add considerable 
interest to the occasion-' 

Boxing 

McCrory could be the fly 
in England’s ointment 
By Srikumar Sea 
Boxing Correspondent 

Tbe long and the short of It is 
that the battle of the big men will 
go to the United States and tbe 
skirmish of the little men will go¬ 
to England at tbe Gloucester 
Leisure Centre tonight. Th» 
middle ground from light to 
welter will be no man’s land and 
that Is where the war win be won 
or lost. 

So this international sponsored 
by George Wimpey looks like a 
6—6 draw—perhaps a fitting 
result for the first meeting 
between the two countries for 20 
years. That is how the experts see 
it. They could be right, except 
for tbe fiy in the ointment—one 
Steven McCroty. He is the 
brilliant but erratic light-flyweight 
who was United States champion 
in 1980 but this . year. was left 
holding tbe bronze. He Is expected 
to torn professional soon. 

Before that there Is tbe little, 
matter of facing tbe tough little £lassworkrr from St Helens, John 

you, who has gone from 
strength to strength since winning 
the ABA title In May. Lyons will 
have to take control early or he 
could be too for behind if the 
5ft Sin Detroit man’s natural 
ability is allowed to dictate pro¬ 
ceedings. 

Tbe man at the other end of 
the scale, Tyrell Biggs, the 
United States national super- 
heavyweight champion from 
Philadelphia, steps into the ring 
against Adrian Elliott, the ABA 
champion, Biggs Is tbe big man 
for the gold medal in tbe world 
championships in Munich in May 
and. the Los Angeles. Olympic 
Games (though I dare say a 
Russian or a Cuban may have 
something to say about that) and 
after those two titles yqu know 
what. The 6ft Sin American weighs 
15 stones, has fast hands and 
stnuld have altogether too much 
class for Elliott. 

England will be without some 
of their old faithfuls for one 
reason or another: George Gil* 
body, Tony Willis, Devon Bailey 
and Andy Straughn, who appears 
to be on the point of turning 
professional. But there are still 
some tough old hands to grab 
victory for England. Apart from 
Lyons there Is Keith Wallace. 
Ray Gilbody. Peter Hanlon and 
Cameron Uthgow. All but Lith- 
gow are expected to win. 

Hanlon should do well, particu¬ 
larly as be will he boxing in front 
of bis home crowd. Win or lose 

McCrory: expected to join 
the professional ranks soon. 

he Is always good value. Lithgow 
should not be dismissed too 
lightly,- though -he is against one 
of tbe American bankers, James 
Rayford. The American' knocked 
out Willie Lander, of Scotland, in 
the international at Wembley in 
1976 that Britain won 6—5. -- 

Rayford has been trying since 
1976 to win tbe United States title, 
but kept on getting a silver medal. 
This year he made it. If Lithgow 
can stay clear, of the fists of the 
fighter from Philadelphia he could 
cause an upset, but tbe English¬ 
man is an uncompromising fighter 
himself and that could be his un¬ 
doing. It Is significant that the 
18-year-old ABA champion, Errol 
Christie, who beat LAtogow, has 
not been thrown in with Rayford. 

After this bout it looks like the 
United States all the way, but the 
crowd and television viewers will 
see some higb-class boxing from 
the visitors. 
. PAIRINGS i England name* first is 
Ught-rtywright: J Lynn i Liverpool i * 
S McCrory. Flyweight: N Wallace iSt 
Holms) v A PfnltL Bantamweight: R 
Gilbody i St Helens* ,v j Johnson, 
fi-alhrr: P Hanlon i Gloucester i y R 
franco: Lightweight: G FcJvus tKeigh- 
H*Vl v C Brnurn. Light-writer. J Decker 
(Whitley Bay■ v V.WQbb. Weller: R 
MchVnlcv tManch«irnr< * G Corbin. 
Light-middle: C Uthgow iSwindim) v 
J Ray lord. Middle: S Johnson (St 
Ifnlrnai v R Smith. Light Iteaivwnlght: 
■\ Wilson i WolierHampton > v U Heard. 
Hravywnlght' D Ganldr f Hartlriwwn 
v M Arms ttimrr-heavwelyrt: A EHVon 
(London* v T Diggs. - 

Martinez through to final 
Montreal, Nnv 17.—Armando 

Martinez, of Cuba, the 1980 Olym¬ 
pic light-middleweight gold medal- 
winner, trill face Shawn O'Sullivan, 
of Canada, in the World Cup finals 
here tomorrow. 

Martinez stopped U-Jln Choi of 
South Korea, last night with a 
barrage nf bead Maws in the 
second round, O’Sullivan, aged 19, 
reached the finals when the rcforce 
stopped hlc contest with a Vene¬ 
zuelan Jo the first round. 

Boxers from Cuba and the 
United States, who make up rhe 
North American team, and the 
Soviet Union, the leading European 
team, continue to dominate. In the 
super-heavyweight class, Johnny 
Keys, of tnc United Status, scored 
a first-round knockout over Daniel 
Falconl of Argentina. He meets 
Valery Abodzhan. of the Soviet 
Union, in the final. 

Johnny Williams, an American 
lignt-beavywcight, gamed a unani¬ 
mous decision over Ismail Khalil, 
of Iraq, and faces a final clash 
with Alexander Krupin. nf the 
Soviet Union, who stopped Luis 
Quintana, of Colombia, in tbe 
first round. 

Other finalists include flyweight 
Omar Sautiesteban. nf Cuba, who 
earned bis place in the final after 
semi-final opponent Shamil Alexan¬ 
dra. of tlie Sorici Union, was 
unable to answer the bell lor tbe 

second round because of a broken 
right hand. 

No fights were scheduled for 
tonight while competitors prepared 
for the finals.—Reuter. 

RBSULTS: rirwreiqhi- P Lessor (Bui- 
gjriai twal J P Prrr* (Colombia', pis: 
U banlirwrban ,Cub*l M<ii S Alran- 
urnv 'ISSIli. rid hrt. fcethcrwehmt: 
b fyjrf'Jieuin i USSR i boat L Cor. cm mo 
I Plullniilnrs-. nls: A llort* l Cuba i 
b-nt Ki-iJiull lint iR Korea i. Ms. 
Llqbl-UL-Ui-ny-iriru R Anderson i Can¬ 
ada ■ bcai Ding Khl Kim >S Van-si, 
pi* V ShMirv il'SSH, bail F J Joan 
■ Iraqi. pi* Uqbi-nildillcwrlglil: 5 
O'Sullivan 1Canj1i.1t bejt B umdincx 
■ Vrnreurla i. >>n»rf 1st: Martinez 
.Cnbji #mi U-Jln Choi «S Koreai. 

^nbt-hvjvywrtgbT: A Krupin 
•tSSHi ftral L Quintjiu ■ Colombia!. 
Mpd 1st: J lillluiui tL'Si bear I Khalil 
• Iraqi. BIS. SDnrr.hPavyV'rishl: J Keys 
•Ubi biHi, o v ajconl t Arpmttos). Ho. 
Isi: l Abodrhan iUHSH) beat P Olay, 
mrnov tBulgaria'. 2nd, 

Kims'$ third defence 
Seoul. Nov . 17.—Kim Cbul-Ho 

of South Korea, makes his third 
defence of the World Boxing 
Council super-flyweight title 
aqalnst Ryoetsn Maruvama. of 
Japan. In Pusan tomorrow. Kim. 
aged 20, who won the erdwn when 
he Mopped Rafael Orono, of Vene¬ 
zuela, in nine rounds last Januarv, 
should have, too much stamina for 
Maruyuma, who has never cone 15 
rounds ami is the ninth-ranked 
contender.—Renter. 

Athletics 

Finnish duping offenders 
risk missing Olympics 

Icttinkl, Nnv 17.—The Finnish 
ional Olympic committee has 
sed tnugh new anti-doping 
es which will make them one of 

strictest countries In the 
rtd. 
Jndcr the new rules a sparts- 
n or woman twice convicted of 
ting would be banned from 
r competing in the Olympic 
mes. A first offence would 
omatically lead to a one-year 
pension during which time the 
Sty athlete would be deprived 
any grant or official aid. 
tffirials, coaches, and doctors 
ilicatcd in doping would also 
suspended from the sports 

orations with which they were 
nee red. A refusal to submit to 
Lope test would be punished in 

same way as a positive find- 

Doping tests will be controlled 
by a body of three doctors chosen 
by the Finnish Olympic committee, 
who would use their discretion 
about when to run tests and on 
whom. Tbe committee said that 
the new rules would run nwtfl the 
next International Qlvmpk. Com¬ 
mittee meeting in Rome in May, 
1982 when they would be re¬ 
viewed. 

Tbe decision follows immedi¬ 
ately on a new doping incident in 
Sweden. Swedish customs last 
night seized about 1500 steroid 
tablets in the possession of Ray 
Ivnnder, one of four Swedes re¬ 
turning home after representing 
their country at tbe world power 
lifting championships in Calcutta, 
lvander is reported to have said 
about the drugs: “ Everyone who 
wants to get results takes them.” 
—Agencc -France Presse. 
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La creme de la creme 

Legal Stiorthand/AudloSecretary 
C'Sy . 357,250 
Somoono aged 2540, witti. ai'least 120 wpm shorthand 
and 60 wpm typing, a mature attitude to their work, 
and preferably possessing legal experience is *- 
required fof a.senior partner ot fols legal company. In 
addition to the excellent salary, benefits include 4 
weeks holiday and!season ticket loan. 

Legal Audio Secretary- -- 
City . ' . .£6,500 
Not only will you lie involved In oonveyanong^work for 
this professional group of soHcftora but you'll also 
have the chance to extend your experience on.an IBM 
Word Processor. Relevant experience!fs obviously .. 
necessary and rewards include 50p LVs per day. 

Legal Shortfiand/Aufro Secretary 
W@$t End ' ; £6,500 
Yhfa Is no ordinaryrun-of-the-mill ” vacancy. You . . 
must be 25 plus and able to worirat-a senior level 
with this partner of a group of Solifcttofs..Yoti must 
possess good corrioanv and Commercial Ftxnerience 

__holiday i 
delay, phone immediately. 

These are Just a few of the many outstanding 
vacancies we -currently have oh our books-so why not 
telephone us now for further details of these and 
other opportunities. . .. 

Ghaneerv 
Personnel 

Jor&stcIassdBocstaff 

Find oat mors fay ailing 
Joy, Dim or Lntajr on 
07-104 5333 (24 how 
■nswerina service on 01-243 
4638) 
Chancer*. Personnel, 
87 Cinmowy Lane, London 
weak IDA — 

PE3 executive secretaries 

- SECRETARY TO FINANCE DIRECTOR 

Cmr, £4.250 

The Finance Director of a company in the shipping 
world, needs a capable Secretary, aged 22/28 to 
'deal with a variety of interesting duties. In addition 
to typing correspondence and confidential work,, you 
will liaise frequently with United Kingdom and over¬ 
seas offices, meet visitors, organize and -attend a 
major conference and make arrangements tor' the 
director's frequent overseas travel. There , iq a typist 
far schedules and routine work so you will’ be free 
to use your initiative- and efficient secretarial skills 
(min 100 wpn shorthand). Salary- will be reviewed 
regularly and benefits include 50p LV's per day; season 
ticket loan and a very pleasant, friendly working en¬ 
vironment. _ 

Contact Angela George, 01-235 9984 

PER Executive Secretaries, 

4-5 Grosvenor Place - 
. Hyde Park Comer, London SW1X 7SB 

WEST END 
ADVERTISING AGENCY 

Fat growing Hectic. edeertisfatg agency hat two .mriUng 
vwcanciM for peoplo'wtm enloy befog busy and want Bf work 
with » highly professional teem. - 

SECRETARY/PA 
First class typing end shorthand' are. essential u is -out-. 
Standing organisational ability. " ■ 
Limitless opportunity for someone who wants extra respon¬ 
sibility. : . ...... 

SECRETARY 
Used to presaura, unflappable with' excellent typing and- 
shorthand te what , is needed to work with this busy client 
sendee group. , 
B«h vacancies caiiy excellent conditions- ol employment and 
salary will be- no problem tor the right applicants. 

' ' ' Write with CV to: 
Box No. 0972 G, The Times 

PA/SECRETARY TO CHAIRMAN 
HAMPSHIRE. 

Looking for a top job. not In London 1 We are ihs UK’s leading 
agri-business, centred in Basingstoke, minutes from lovely Hamp¬ 
shire countryside. Our Chairmen needs a PA/Sscrptary, who will 
be wall educated, (minimum. 2 good. 'A' levels), sell conffdom, 
” sympa." and mobile. 
In return for your ability and commitment we offer an Interesting 
Job, good salary and condition, 32 days annual holiday, flexf- 
hms, and a subsidised restaurant. The office is dose ro the M3 
and the railway station. 

Interested? Call Mrs Sue Brinsley, B.O.C.M. Silcodc 
Ltd., Basing .view, Basingstoke, Hants. Tel: Basingstoke 
29211. 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY 
. cJE7,500 -f mortgage 

An unusually demanding opportunity has arisen within e major 
European, bah*. Tip* is sn exceptional job because of tt* level 
of responsibility given to the secretary to act intelligently and 
With inuwiwe in controtTfng .the Personnel Directors office. Hs 
heads-■ smaH progressive department and. co-ordinates personnel 
policy, long, tepp pfenning salary and benefit packages end 
training mttun the bank. We are looking tor someone with ■ 
good eduootfonef- background who has had senior level experi- 
57% ,ShDnTtamj ,TTPlnfl *Iu,|a should be first clan. Ags 
24-35. Luxurious office In Moorgata. 

Ring 6SS 4*35 

Crone CodaB 

EXECUTIVE 
BI-LINGUAE 

SEC.£7,500 + 
yty ciieni, en TrUernaUonal 
Intweunrat Comaanv tasnl 
in Wavfasr. wishes, me 
mnut a Secreury tor thvir 
PrrsiaCTU. Ehwudi and 
French shnrthaiid Is essen¬ 
tial. together wtih- some 
knOUdMige »r Spanish and 

i-nrirotannu. 
This otromurtr eelb far ■ 
teal prvfui.iionat who wHL 
w this it aHwlne a eerere 
with llmltleas ■ potential. 
Ewtllciii noma, paid ever- 
lunc. rtCi 

[ OSreVHIGtSSDaiLESQIX j 
[BeaeiiBant ■ 
. Oanlsipi w 

SOMETHIN APPEAL!Hfi 

Secretary/?A with a flair lor 
ceteit to assist Appeal 
Director with responsttitnty, 
for running office. An oppor¬ 
tunity to taern all the facets 
of the puplic relations field.. 
Abihty to liaise with 
*- Captains of Indi 
Shong. pteuing personal 
good typing. - s/h an 
advantage. Of special Merest 
to someone in. me middle 
20s. Salary ES£0B. Age 2V 
-30. 

ftne Hn Ifnittee 

222 5091 
NORMA SKEMP 
PBSflBia SBtriCES IT» * 

. 14 HCIMWAJ SM 

STOCKBROKERS 
£7,500 + BONUS 

The VICo-Pi erident In. 
charge of mi* new London 
office needs an excellent 
Seeratary/PA to twrlp hhn 
set up and nin the opera¬ 
tion. The idee I candidate 
should Java an awareness 
of the atockbroliing world 
end also. have a keen 
interest in ell aspects- of 
Office administration. Age 
28-35. Speeds 100/80. 

FULHAM 
TO £7,000 

TWs young enltreprenaur 
needs a cheerful SeeratBry/ 
PA to help him with his 

.varied business and 
poriwwi interests. Age 
2M0. Speeds BO/fiO. 

ANGELA MORTIMER LTD 
RtcrnBawat GoMiattmts ' 

r Fashion Fabrics. ^ 
£5,700 

ir wu -enjoy a nudaeilag/ 
•ales, cnvironaumi. thee . 
HiU tot. Co. WMnotactarlng- 

■twaatinu texthea would. Blia. 
■ to hear Rw -sub. . Thasr . 

seek, a flexible, calm srodag 
Mriwtary u>. aaum 2' « 
their executives; 100/50 
» needed. ErroetloM. 
ben^u and very pteasnt 
otflcva. 

Elizobeth Hunt 
RECKUTMENT CONSUIIANTS 
ISCfosverKv Sheet Lon&nWT 

. Mephone01-A992921. A 

PARIS BASED WITH WORLD TRAVEL 

BI LINGUAL P.A. 
TRANSLATOR/SECRETARY 

£11,800 
-A jmajor; French chemical manufacturing 

. company with a head office in Paris and 
branches world wide has an .excellent oppor¬ 
tunity for high calibre Personal Assistant 
(aged 23430) who has.English mother.tongue 
and fluent French' .(written and spoken) i 
As P.A.'to the chairman, of the parent com¬ 
pany, you will' accompany hfm throughout 
the world assisting him in all aspects of his 
work, organising meetings, writing speeches' 
and doing a considerable amount: of trans¬ 

lation. 
The person suitable for this key position will 

■probably be a graduate with previous experi¬ 
ence of.working and mixing, at senior level, 
and a poised, confident outgoing personality 

is essential. * 'v' L' - ; 
5 weeks'holiday and full .travelling expenses 
are offered in addition to a generous salary.. 
If you feet capable of fulfilling this demand¬ 
ing role telephone for further information, 

Moira McComble .Furrier Qn 01-235 9984 
PER Executive Secretaries, 4-5 Grossertbr 
Place, Hyde Park Comer, Condon SW”fX 7SB 

!!:!a;a!a:;;!iBi;;ii:;K;i;;isasii 

is P.A./Secretary 
ss London SW18 

VICTORIA 
Thl» Is a rewarding 
wide and wnad 
Inxentaaonal 

£6^500 
man for a P-A./Socrwary lookino for 

Two Senior ExccoHvos or this urno 
seek, a' vraU Broomed person. 

with Director level exporianc*. You win uoddt oood secreartel 
backup and so ensure the smmoch roanlna of Uiolr operaUOn. 
Bout man ore *eay ao&ig.nnd great tim. Aaod 85+ . lOO/SO and 

.audio sldlis needed. 

DESIGN, PJL & - ADVERTISING * £7^00 
A wall known UUernalKmal cMpnr soaks a. P.A./Secretary to 
their Manager- of Binnew Datmloument. H« Is In charoe .of 
adverostag. P.R. and new btatnasa. Von win urn respa ml bfiliy 
for sales and publicity pro!net* and also Uta-plannlng of promo¬ 
tional event*, a antes or PA background vioidd-be a gceat asset. 
90/60 ski Us needed* Aged 26 + 

CITY PA. . ■ • £6^500 
Asood deal of scope for an intelligent ami • adaptable f-A; Is 
rjffered tar. the MJD. Of this ammihancy. He la Involved In 
banking, wtfal and-insurance recruitment and Meks .an ouigoinfl. 
PJL/Smreujy. DDUea include research apd protect manage— 
meat. 60 w.pjn. typing needed. Aged 81 + .. 

flizobeth Hunt Reauitmeht ConsuKqnts 
BGfDsvenoi3i^U3n^ V^lelephcn0CM995S2l 

SECRETARY/PA-HITCWN 
PharnKKeutkal Company 

. An imuaual and oftroc&vb opportunity has vrson-Jor ■ fTnrt-^aM'; 
Sacrouuy to Join our small, arrtsrprisi npvteam ol staff, based in 
lowly, cosntry-boosfl offices.- •• 
TIm parson appofiftnd will'ba suitably ex penanced and capable of . 
working closely wffii ■ our Managing Director add-'other, key 
personnel,- dealipg.'with an expanding business in- the-UK and 
overseas. - ... 

A Level/RSA pualiflcatious and a. highly developed sanso. of 
rssponsfbiDiy and ' commitment to' work a» occasion; flemandsr. 
are essential reqdlrwnerrts. A sense of initiative tffluf ntmtaurf - 
will be a great help. 
Please write, enclosing CV. to: • • - 

- Ret. HP/TI (marked ■' Confidential ") - 

' DERMAL LABORATORIES LTD:’ 
- TATMORE PLACE, GOSMORE, HITCRlM, HERTS, 

SG4 7QR ’ 

£8,000 
Our dTent ig tfie chairman of a ti*«tor communica¬ 
tions: company. -Hb needs a PA/Secretary ” whose 
commercial background' has developed a keen 
interest in business and ^a,desire to be'part’of the. 
management team. sound education, good ekrlls,- 
style and- a flair for organization are the qualities 
we require. Age 30^35- . . , 

S FLUENT SlPOKEN FRENGat ESSEIVTiAIi 

■■ ;•'"••• 
S Salary c. £6^00 p.a. 
a* 
S - Experienced P.A./Secretary -with 100/60 stilly In 

in Wandx- 
_touinunber- 

of Piiylngrtrips to Europe (4-8 wfcs p.a.) acting a$ 
■■ interpreter when visiting wine growers. German; 
■V Italian and/or Spanish an advantage. . • - 

*• SoccessfuJ applicant will be Involved in most aspects 
25 of Dnsiness managemenr and It is an ideal position 
■S. ior someone who is Sntecested In'wine (and food). - - 

■■ Aged 25-50, noo-snwAei^ driver, appl^fo"writing with BB 
, fon c-v. to : . ' M 

n - n 
“ Basil Blunjberg, -79 .iafttt St., Xdmdon SW18 2BE. . ■■ 
22-. Maris envelope Private & CoiifldMrtiaf««l give day/ 22 
■■ evening tel- nog, ‘ m 

‘ n . 
HiumiHuniHmiHBiURiifliinniis 
RiiniiniiinnMiUHiiinuaNiiMRiu 

i 
orrom publishing (bobpltd. j 

f . PERSONAL ASSISTANT " , | 
|: • SECRETARY . • 
I -FOR CHAIR3MAN. • 
* Octopus PubBihlng -Group is looking' for. a- Personal • 
9:. Asststant/Secretary to work, for la-chairman. 31ns Is Z 
S ~ji chance to. join one of the BveUest publishing com- . • 

panles in Europe^ -The successful candidate will require • • 
• . excellent secretarial, skills, and a minimum of five years3.. • t- experience at- the hdgbest level, in- order to.. fuMfi this 'S' 

varied and demandliK role. A working knowledge of Z 
Z French would be an advantage. Age range : 28-40. Salary * 
• negotiable from £8,500 mOi excellent: benefits. Location • 
• ' modem ofRces In Msy&jir. '• ‘ • 
* please submit hand-written applications^ promptly,-to : X 
• 1 . . . . SALLY. PHILLIPS f 
• ASTRON APPOINTM^TTS 5 
S. (HecroitmentConsnltams) 

20-24 Uxbridge Street, "London W8 7TA ' • 

ligaimiaiainBiaaBiiiiiiiMnmmmf 

HAMPSTEAD BASED 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

This small, highly professional practice is seeking an 
experienced P.A. to strengthen fts present team. Aged 
25 to 40, you will have-demonstrated high level scre- 
tarial capabilities at director level with the ability to 
carry responsibility and take initiatives. 
First class technical skills (inc. Sh) required. Elec¬ 
tronic- typewriter-'experience .useful. Hours: 9 am to 
5.30 pm. 4 weeks .fiotiday. Salary: £6,900-£6i500 + 

BYPA*' ‘ . • 
. .. - Please repljr with CV. to Jill Girting, 

Bracken Kelner & Assocs Ltd. - 
25-26 Hampstoad High SL“ London NW3 1QA 

SECRETARY TO CO. SECRETARY 
of quoted holding company with Interests in both con- 

;suni.eriaiJd'.-in{histHali fields-. Excellent secretarial skills, 
fpcfodlng' shorthand," are raqiilred and the. ability to. 

, communicate well at director levels We are a young 
..Team, often-working tmder pressure, and. for the right 
person salary is very negotiable. Preferred age 25-35. 

' Ring Sue Gariley an 499 3484 or write to her'at 

L- . .. ‘-C PBNTOS LIMITEDi 

: l/FNew Rand Street; London, W.l. 

D irectors Tel: 01629 9323 Secretaries 
H ECRUITTLIEJVT CONSULTANTS 

TRAVEL COMPANY 
Small West End travel company with business 
house/up market cHemele seeks person' minimum 
age 25 years to train, as Travel Consultant No 
experience necessary but higfa-somdardof shorthand 
and typing essenriaL This position only siutabJe for 
someone seeking career environment-gad.read^ .to - 
assume eventual 'executive position.. Salary; circa 
£6,000 during training. This is a key position so 
ooiy mature, responsible and well presented persons, 
should apply. 

Applications to A. M. Spdgal, Mana^ng. Director,; 
IL&L Executive Travel Ltd. 

56-60 Wigmorc St, London W1H 9DG . 

I|»M 
iBaani ■■■■—w—i——-i 

MAYFAIR P.A. 
■■ Mature. efficient .Secretary/PA^. required, tor Arab' 

businessman in prestigious Mayfair office. Short¬ 
hand not necessary but. ability to deal with corres¬ 
pondence essential. Large amount of client contact. 
Hours preferred .11 DO aLm.~7.0O p.m. Excellent; 
salary to right applicant 

Contact JWJss Rolfe on • 
493,8885 

JSetweeii lUDO'em and 6JK pm .- 

immm—■■imm—mmiimimB 
lunuminnninumininiiniMi 

mu- 

£5;800 RECEPTIONIST 
WITH A DIFFERENCE 

And mo (Ulftrrraco Is In the 
scop* of ihe Job and 
^u^ror ... 
—Deal with a variety or 
c Hants pnruawnuljr yr>E 
conveying.. that uruin 
warau or mfeainsJ 
—involv® ymniU ifaonwgbls’ 
In wilding a now micronsc 
wllh . aU toe varUmr Ol tarts 
attentions. 
—Type mvUr fat lout 
60 w.p.m.j and do S other 
thtog* at onen, lododlng 
flggre work. 
Par. the .Ideal Uw aaiaxv 
might be higher. 

RING 
MARGARET MAN HELL. 

L 
5lh Floor 60 Chespslda 

London EC2V^C 
t«l.(01J24881St 

Junior Secretary, -bright, 
weH groomed, for amafi 
Company. . ' Mayfair 
offices, good shorthand 
typing, 106/60 + good. 
rdepbooe manner essen¬ 
tial. Excellent oppor¬ 
tunity for. development. . 

Please riag litijp 
Ctorcop, 499 4335 ‘ 

. No Agencies please 

£7,100 
- - 22-30-years ■ 

A oersr. tanwreang posiuata 
tut aWm wUhm a major 
tetoroabooal Caaigany a& 
SocreatS’^PjiA. to ■ UiL-tr 
Groap : nrewireijit • is 
rwnmdU* tor wnunlunn 
cash now on a. world-wide 
basis. HU» eeenars wrlU-bo. 
-- w conudenuc 

virw Btroertowng 

Involved ni 
- Ualaoa and 

ssetaiL. 

■The —tent., — 
te<roleed,tn. UW acganUatten 
Of 2 malar flnancial conlar- 
encas eoeft yew + a P.R. 

basltte» game " -wiUcn 13 
open t« Uu public. Secre¬ 
tarial BlOJf* most be 100/50 
and applicants must enjoy 
.using lUeftr owA -tnMptlva In 
» fast mo Vina cnvtronmiM. 

SSSSnk.M-£SSB& cgS32 
benefit*. ' 

01-408 1611 

MacBlahi 
~NASH~ 
Ttnrrpihngnt f!mrcn Waufc 

-BW 
(EngBsii/4 

SECRET AJEtT 
Managtng. Director of tnur- 

JW^-ao** sharthautf sored* 
ta .bnBt German and Engbrii. 
and iiiBtir- to organlM -buss wort lond- 

- Salary c- £7,000 p.a- . 

-01-983.3088. . 

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY 
Mature, adaptable person required, aged 25-35; to 

.'coordinate end maintain membership department.of a 
rapidly ' expanding ' multffiational holiday exchange 

,organisation. Accustomed to working with minimum of 
supervision. Ability to type own letters essential. 
Pleasant, personality and. good -telephone manner' 
neoassary .in this very demanding post .in small 
friendly environment Salary circa £6,500 p.a. 4 weeks 
annual holiday. Hours 9.30-5.30. ■'• . 
Written applications to Miss C Seaton-Reld, - 

' P.C.1. (ILK.) LTD. 
Langham House, 308 Tiegenl.SL, London W1R 5AL 

MEETINGS SECRETARY 
:An' iniernatioiul organisation acting oh behalf of tbe 

. 'world’s 'copper industry is looking' for an experienced 
' Secretary to be responsible for organising meetings and 

conferences in Europe. . 

Ability to work' on' own Initiative essential and travel 
business experience useful. Knowledge of French and 
German essential and. of 'Spanish on advantage. Some 
travel- -s' ..... — - 

Salary .to £6,500, non-smoker preferred'. Please write, 
enclosing full C.V., to Internationa] Wrought Copper 
Council, 6 Bathum Street, Loudon, Yf2 2SD. • • • 

P.A. SECRETARY 
TO FINANCIAL DIRECTOR c. £6,008 

FinanciaT airector of American multi-nationa/ 
company seeks experienced P.A. Secretary 

“to"Work in modem~office in goad West Enct 
location../ /.--. 
Applicants should have good shorthand and 
typing skills and the ability to work on own 
initiative. : 
Applications in writing to : 
M. Parsons, AMF International. Limited, 26-28 
Old Burlington Street* London WTX 2BA_ 

EXECUTIVE 
- SECRETARY 

A major- Gtty based' company 
with.fame owtacRS 'fnlereste 
oavks an eJtpenaocBd Sacro- 
lary Umcri -tit German and 

'French"..Fast class shortiiantf 
and typhJg esMntfei; A [iroty 

-'qvldFWifled paraonaiity Is 
required with axceflanr 
eppwanc. TUtd . abUlw. -to' 
hoW tiff fort. Preferred a<ja 

'rang* 25-40. Salary circa 
--pr.iWO nnpotteW^. according. 
to age and experience. 
7A» position carries 20 days 
Aottffy per rear, sop hm- 
clMKM vouchers per ttiy anti 
interest tree season. rtcJwr 
toon. Entry fnio nois 
pontributorr pension --and 
•WtiMre achaares after qimU- 
Wpg period. Present staff 
informed pt uua recaney- 

Please reply *0b c.'y. . 
ties No. JJTW tt, Tbe tiuws 

W.l 
manufacturers- 

- -£5,500 ■" 
"dor cHuns. ' nunMkemnnn 
.or office mu 
Well (fetnn,rail 
«usr wnr ffomw.c 
nary, -wort 
capable- of hi 
uoos and- propio well and - 
enjoy ■ triorc-fny. informal 

.ractronmani, Exeriffni b«tw- 
■flU Indadf -a soctel dnD 
and SUIT reaanraiH. - 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSUOANTS 

•'IBOnsnaor SheetlcridanWl 
^.Telephone Cfh^992921. A 

aocreUxy raqotr«<L tor 
Mender raartet ■ 

‘ AS. dealing 
of (he 

£6,0004- 
S. KEN. 

SanJor 
Gtnall 
mcardi 
wire all report* of the jthar- 
roacoull*- r. Indatny, Good 
aocrctami aalIU needed for 

- this very, challenging aiur 
rnspanateta pMlDon. 

. pjroornmity also exists for 
122*5 *2L «“*» « 1W hra . peart? offle, experience. 

PR ASSISTANTS : 
. . : £6,000 

Required for need orflre of 

SF STig 

S^wnd reqtLj with at least 
® ■ suericnev in - PR 
urrotelod field. Yon will 
Become .Involved ip «<i 

• fflWB Pf corporato PR tor 
“S' mtmp including prees ■ 

-tr‘Mwn», rrannany magszlMi. - 
rewotionf. ere. coad oppw- 
nuuiy /or advancement. 

' Call Sue now on - 
637 4868/4299- 

ASPIRING SLAVE 

PR consultant of tbe. future 
.Yoiwb PR..conaoJtenor’ traany 
jsreulaioug occosau) wishes to 
UHter.« pit Con in Heat, tram 
*" roceptiontet/admliiismm-/ 
perfoeticmbi Ippiat/flonatel he- 
wem. . Two account-' Tuiiidlere 
have grown from ' rets rolo- 
Soiesy £$,900. 

Pfeaee ring Maaresif Anttuay - 

Media Aopofnunsntd* ' 
62* 7362 • 

taBSH
SH

SSBH
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La creme de la creme 
THE. TIMES; WEDNESDAY. -NOVEMBER 18 1981 

Residential Property by Baron, Philips COUNTRY PROPERTY 

SH/SEC e£8,000 
Sound upartence win provide ■ 
solid 6«o when assisting this 
MD and Ms pa. * Involvement 
in spatijat project* along wtm 
Bverydar manors nawwftatM 
longfeh working fioure.- Superb 
offices. . 

PARIS £8,000 
Ruwrt in French/Engljah, 28 + 
with 100/60„ lor an* hnpraeafra 
nnicr secretary trho hag tra¬ 
vailed. . 

SEC PA c£7,100 
An excellent opportunity to assist 
b top MO of this.well known 
co. you'll need superb social 
Brocas far'organizing High lavol 
activities- Sh a must. 

408 1831—-Weal End 
283 6033—City 

FRIENDLY OIL 
COMPANY 

WT 25+ 
EKoerlenced Secrelary/P.A. 
requir'd! (or Financial Direc¬ 
tor of an (upandlng oil 
company. Accurate, short-. 
hand/tvping and numeracy - 
essential roupled with desire 
to become completely 
Involved In a busy position. 
Oil company salary plus 
benefits will be ottered. • 
For further details please 
telephone r 

ALICE HALL 
01-499 9555 

Speak fauna, 
in Houslow! • 

c £6.000 & benefits 
As secretary to this Direc¬ 
tor ol an Internalional 
PharmacBuilcal company 
you will have much more 
than secretarial duties. You 
will loam about the busi¬ 
ness and be Involved with 
(ha organisation ol sales 
conferences etc. This could 
load to real career develop¬ 
ment The benelits/bonut 
package rs excellent Pre¬ 
ferred age 23 + with 100/80 
speeds. 

Musk Publishers 
£7.750 

This Is e. laediog Intar- 
nstiooel company ip' the 
field of publishing and 
recording popular, modern 
music. The head of 
admittlstralion & finance is 
H dynamic young man who 
needs someone **{25-38). 
wilb 100/60 speeds to help 
him with the day to day 
running of this go-ahead 
company. 

9 FRENCH 
■ BI-LINGUAL 

S Circa £8,000 
■ A professional Secretary aged 
■ 25+ Is required by Director 
3 of small expanding City eo.< 
S Fhsf class English See, skJHs B™ plus complete. fluency In 

French are essential. Must be. 
H able to manage office whltst 
3 bass is sway. Duties incl.. 
m contact with Paris, trips to 
■ the airport some entertaining.,- 

By Direction oE the Master oE Land's End 

Lind’s End 

Penzance 10 miles, Lon¬ 
don 290 miles. Jobs 
O'Groats 874 miles. 
A renowned part of the 
Nation’s Heritage visited 
by over 1 million British 
and nrerseas tourists, 
providing a sound in¬ 
vestment in the leisure 
industry. 
The State House, Pen- 
with House (Let)- First 
& last House. Visitor 
corn pies and retail out¬ 
lets. About 97i acres. 

First & Last Inn and about 4} acres. Scnncn Mead House 
(and flat). Chnrchtown House, Tregean Cottage and 2 
acres of accommodation land. 

In all about 105 acres. 

For sale Freehold as a whole or in 5 Lots (with Lots 
1, 2 and 3 offered as a going concern). 

Details: Humberts Land plan (Leisure Consultancy 
Division), 6 & 8 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London WC2A 
3DB. Teles 27444. Tel: 01-242 3121. 

(01/37545.'NECTP) 

HAMPSHIRE NEAR HARTLEY WINTNEY 
Reading 10 miles, Basingstoke 15 miles 

An outstanding period Family House situated in a delight¬ 
ful secluded position. Hall, Cloakroom, 3 Reception Rimms. 
Playroom, Good Domestic Offices, 7 Bodronms, Oreis.ng 
Room, 5 Bathrooms. Oil-fired Central Healing. Charming* 
mature Garden. Heated Swimming Pool. Woodland. Pad- 
dock. About lli Acres. ALSO AVAILABLE Two aucUcut 
Cottages. Tennis Court. Further Woodland and Paddock*, 
about 21 Acres in all. FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS. Lane Fox & Partners—London 
Office. 

London Office : 36 North Audlev Street, London W1 
Tel: 01-499 47S5 

exist. For example in the past and while there is its Barratt Southern Division. _ fighting the proposed plan- 
Fox & Sons are offering a no need for them to continue This week the division is rung permission. 

SECRETARIAL 

OUTSTANDING 
CAREER .... 

npoortunliy foe. a dynamic, 
:.L-ir-jisuipd and Industrious 
PA Hr*?. Wllh good, sac.1 
admin «MUs- Von will onlay 
the frlmdiy. fan movma 
environment or young and 
r.ipirtlv expanding compiler 
related Co, Very definite 
enn-Dr prospects and a top 
final salary «generally’ nee.» 
swill a well-educated pet- 
ion. an + . with sound . ox- 
PmlUCfi 
Ring BARRY EACUESTONE 
fflr full detail 01-639 7203 

7. Prince* Street. W.T. 

Graduate Girifi 
Secretarial 

FINANCIAL SECRETARY 
£7,000 NO S/H 

As Secretary to the International 
A sun* Manager or ihli highly 
pfolllablr and expanding Ameri¬ 
can company yon will be re¬ 
quired. attcr training. to pro¬ 
duce figures from financial ln- 
formaUon. Good Secretarial 
M-llll—shorthand nol essential-— 
..re rrqutrrd plus an analytical 
and methodical mind, and an 
•hiiMy tn bo aeir-moUmtiog. In 
fiorr. i tile company can olTar 
rxcrlicnl uroiprcts rar advance¬ 
ment and an amlabto wortdng 
aimosrhcre. call Jane Dicker on 
75+ o»»il today. 

DRAKE PCRSOKNCL 
CONSULTANTS 

Someone To Bellovo In 

ROYAL MARSDEN HOSPITAL 
FULHAM ROAD, LONDON, S.W.3 * 

Personal Assistant 
Secretary 

- to Director, of. Nursing " 
!0We are looking for an experienced P.A./Secretary to 
.work for the: Director of Nursing, *wbo is resporalble 
for all .nursing sendees at this well-known postgraduate 
teaching hospital. . • •- 
The successful applicant will tie a good organiser-and 
^capable of 'Wridng on bfs/her own initiative. Good 
shorthand and typing speeds essential. Salary wzH .be. 
commensurate trim epplicant’s experience and qnalifl- 
catiDns. v 
For an application form and job description please 
contact Personnel Department, Royal Marsden Hospital, 
at the above address. TeL: 01-352 8171, Hxt. 446. 
Closing date: 30th November 1981. 

RECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

■ WANT A ; 
s BETTER JOB? 
■ Place yottrseif on Joli- 
5 Tel and let the jobs chase 
B you. 
■ Ring Job-Tel today, on 
H 01-205 0205 

fapW—■BMHM—M 

NAME YOUR OWN. • 
PRICE 

The security of a lob working - 

for yourself. I'm looking tor 

. , -two consul Lon u wllh **manjg“*e“ ' 

ment potential who ora ink¬ 

ing .a Pflgun Income. Phono 

Alec or Susan on 01-404 

4174/4164. 

PROPERTY UNDER 
. £35,000 

Jtfetttwold Period 
Cottage. 

S bedrtMjrned end of lorracts 
collage la market vnug- on 
edge- oi -DypUord forest, 
lacing village green. Lounge, 
dining room. kittbrn wtUi 
hob. bath a shower. 'Wood 
CH. -Cellar A small garden. 
Clone to shops, low catos. 
£23.600 0.°:°-. _ _ „ 

Teu: 03667 34S 

HOLLAND PARK 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

PRIVATE AIRPORT 
15 MINUTES 

A Superb Country House on 
Shrop./Worcs. bordar. 4 bed¬ 
room White House wllh red 
-bnck roof, amid spectacular 
hurtling country. Large and 
v. bright -dining room. draw-, 
ing room. Oil fired Aga and 
healing. newly rewired, 
double darags. in addition, 
summer nouse with veranda, 
hard tennis court. Lovely 
shrubbery, lawns and Iruil 
treM In 1 acre. £35.000. 
TenbyWelb (0584 ) 810759 

Never a boring day. 

Telephone JAMB WILLIAMS 
• on 62S 7262 „ . 
7 Prlncaa -Street. W.l. - 

I Gndnite Bids. 
Secretarial 

(be Uih day of November. 

IF YOU 

REAL: PA JO PUBLISHER 
NEW VENTURE Wl 

Ah aggressive highly- Individual 
P.A. wllh masses of Inlllatlve; 
energy and otganfsationa) kbl/ily 
Is scuglu by this demanding 
publisher. Previous . experience 
MUST include ei liter publishing 
or advertising or media (perhaps 
sales)- and wceptionally-maUcu-- 
loas typing ■ skilte'-. IPrespiitaHon* 
and Image pr& all), >Excellent 
nog. salary -H bonuses:‘-- 
Plew' Ting Maureen Anthony 
Media Appointments 820 7262. 

LONDON .FLATS. ... . 

CHISWICK 
4 room ’ ground . Door ’ Oat, 
kitchen; bathroom amf gar¬ 
den in Victorian mansion 
Block, .porterage,. cJl,' dc&e 
to all amenities. 

£38,000 
61-995 3M2J 

YOU’D BE SURPRISED 
WHAT YOU CAN. DO i 

Unusual opportunity to acquire 
a partially built 3 bedroom Ml 
stone bungalow In acres; 
bras tin sung elevated position, 
overlooking village A Cardigan 

. Bav (2 mins beach). Traditions I 
local stone end all materials -on 
site. Fully approved ConntU & 
National naric. ’ • 

—.VOOR£FOn<THE,VBUIW»INC7 
Telephone Mr James: Fleet 7346 

LEYTON E.17 
• .3 Bedroom 
Terraced Boose 

3 receptions, large fitted kit¬ 
chen. bathroom, a w.c a. all 
fitted carpots to remain. New 
roof and Windows. fiOfl well 
stocked garden wllh lone 
shed. 

£34,000 o.n.fl. FraelroM 
556 *170 • 

WEST HERTS. 
Secluded dot. country collage 
of chornetar hi a charming'groan 
bell area, under 1 mile from 
mam. line station . (Elision 30 
minutes). 2 Rec. Rooms, Cloak¬ 
room, Sun Room, Bathroom, 2/3 
Bedrooms, C.H. Garage. Attrac¬ 
ts grounds and small copse. 
In all nearly 3 ACRE. 

Often In region ol £80,000 

. . AITCHISOKS, 
CHARTERED SURVEYORS - 

BERKHANSTED 2533 * 

GOT A GRANNY? 

Want her wirB yon ? 
Growth orns. Large country 

house with XI. badromnj. $ 
baths. 5 w.c.'s. etc. etc. 
rius *« acre garden. Pi only of 
room to give granny 
C10OD00iI,*d *{xo»9n»o0auioa.. 

FOR DETAILS TUNC 
CROHTKORNC 2064- 

POSTPONEMENT OF AUCTION 
. THE GRANGE, BECKHAUPTON, WILTSHIRE 

Aa part of rhei property has been sold by private treaty, 
the auction sale of The Grange due to have taken place 

on Thursday 26th November 19SI 
is now postponed 

- The remainder of the property, comprising the principal 
residence, two cottages, 20 boxes and 21i acres, will be 
repffered for sale by auction in the Spring of 1982. unless 
sold privately beforehand. 
For further information Dicase contact the Auctioneers: 

14 Canon Street London W.l. 
Tel: 01-499 6291 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION 
On Thursday 10th December 1981 at -2.30 p.m. 
at the Court Suite, Grosvenor House Hotel, 

Park Lane, Wl. 

Flat E, Mount Tyndal, Kenwood 

Spaniards Road, N W3 
A truly spectacular first floor family apartment in 
probably the most luxurious block of residential 
apartments in North West London. Unique in its 
futuristic'' architecture and design. Immediately 
adjoining Hampstead Heathy offering complete peace 
and tranquillity, totaSy surrounded by trees yet with 
the centre of London only three miles away. 

Independent ' gss fired central heating : 
advanced security system : 24-hour porter* 
age; lift; impressive exftrauce foyer; 
magnificent split level double reception 

'room : study: master bedroom, bathroom . 
& dressing room suite : three further bed¬ 
rooms & bathrooms: . fitted kitchen & 
breakfast room with utility area : guest 
cloakroom : two terraces: underground 
garaging for two cars : 116 year lease. 

FwBiwilatafc apply joint wclioiwan: 

Keith Gandale Graves 
m Chartered Surveyors' 
■S' 43 North AudJcv Street, 

LondonW1Y2AQ 55 HEATH STREET,HAMPSTEAD 
01-6296604 .. . tei-tmibi A 

\ SOUTH HAMPSTEAD 
| N.WJ. 
2 Late Victorian lorraccd hie., 
X complete & laslpfully rvno- S valed. lelalnlng period 

future*. 6 beds.. C recepis.. 
Incl, 2st floor drawing room 

m with original martrfv Sire 

have P flr5onahty 
aro R csaurcelul 

O blBClIvs 
p rachcal 
E nthusiBSUd 
R ational 

can T ypa 
say Y as 

To a competitive Mlary. 
commlasion ■ and company 
car. In relurn. as ■ Reloca¬ 
tion Consultant you will 
assist too company execu¬ 
tives In finding prestigious 
accommodation in London. 

Toll AnnI on 402 7411 1 

PA TO CHAIRMAN 
.£7,500 

LEIGHTON BUZZARD 
This, being Opr of the top 
PDtiifoiu m toe wimpanv 
nerds a PA Wllh goodI 
hmrt and - ivpine jklllf Plu* 
n titito audio. ApDllcania will 
ho expected to hvcomo 
touit.-y involved wiinin ino 
COinpdIIJ-. 

Kano DAVlO WATCN OB 
629 72G3 f°r ah 

immediate iniervievr 
7 Prlncaa Si.. Wl. 

LuXURT LETS. LONDON LTD • 
PRINCE ALBWlrr ROAD 

Luxury rnnuihod ananmoiu la 

OratboteQids 
Secretarial 

MAYFAIR 
Audit SKreiMY rwittired foe 
Si-nmr I'annrr ana Axwciatn 
to (inn «f Ihietitatlonaf 
vjiuen.. aurtloneera. eiuta 
■iMcnis and survesetv Moot 
te» .itJr in work, aix own 
imtUtivi, and bo flwWb, 

Salary circa £6,660. 
RIH0 493 67B7 for Interview. 

APOLLO THEATRE 
PRODUCTIONS 

Require Secretary, 60 wpm. 
<; I tort hand. audio, word 
proccrsirtg. Salary £5,500 + 
renew. 
Apply in Julia Fraser S3S 
7431 between 2.30 and 430. 

SECRETARY :• 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

For Sanlof Partner In frmdlum 
sized City firm of Cbartwed 
AccountanlB, clt»» to St 
Pagl'8. St»«flaiid/audlo. pre¬ 
vious oxpflriBnw In simitar 
position desirable. Ap» -23- 
40. Salary nogoiltbla m 
region ot £7,000. 

Tatephom ffl-600 «1«, 
Mn S4ymeur-H6«H. 

SECRETARY' FOR MP 
CLEMENT FREUD MP 
requires non smoking 
car driving secretary 
with first class skills. 
Send brief C.V. to House- 

of Commons, SWi • 
or phone 0t^2i9 5782 ■ 

Sola Agents Cbldhiwk iEoUtes 
*1S8A Olanihoraa Road 

Leaden W.6. 

• Tel. 01-741 8816 

_id States « America, or_ 
West umon Sinmi. Solem.-OMOA 
United Slates of Ammca. 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GYVEN that 
it n too- intnulon of.tlte*'aftor- 
told Electric Itmaco Cora pony tp 
prevent a PcUilon JO. the Pjtents 
5auM. Huh Court ot Jtlatiee. prey-' 
ton that Du> term of the utd Lai- 
ten Pa tat t t» extontfed andw Sec¬ 
tion 25 of ton Patents Act i«y as 
amended. 

AND NOTICE IS 

HILL COURT 

with original tnarbi* fire 
place. Fully ntled kitchen, 

- bjjinroom arwaing room, 
cloakroom.-Gdn.. gas C.H. 
Close transport, schools, 

"£*>•*■ £Wd- C85.QOO. 
Tel.I 01-267 OBOB ova. 

01-560 4189 day. 

iossmh 9ooooo99ooc-oeeo9oeo< 

JCTCin • O UNIQUE SALE a 
JILAiI I O .. Ashley Park, 

• „ Walton on Thames and JJ 
• A • Weybridge ® 

raced h«e., • n Four luxury douched houses a 
'Ully reno- ^ ” one with prolcsslonal usr, JJ 
1 period 5 » jFnm, E125.IMO frec.'iold. X 
2 re cools., f O e. bennett O 

ft MANAGING AGENTS FOR O 
anxe sire W n CLINTON properties o 
d kitchen, ■ n .IS tub avbouo 1 n 
ng room, re sunbure-on-Tfcames i. 
gas C.H: S Mfadlogea. O 

schools, 5 X ■ Talophofia Sun bury 
■ EBS.OOa! 5 9 (761 8738B ft 
□O evm. t are-3 run 
day. • eOOOOOOOSSOOOSDOOSOO1 

Luxury Boston "Condorm-. 
nium Penthouse, overlook¬ 

ing Cfiarfes River. 
Deed Parking ’ 
$285,000.00 

Please call Michele ‘ 
.{617) 288:3469.., . 

KING’S REACH 
Elackfriars 

Luxury duplex maisonette, 
with superb river views. 
Balcony, garage, porter¬ 
age, etc. 

are,ooo 
935 3922 day ; 

_633 9338 eves. 

BIRRANE & CO 
gHgg"°N. raw lit floor 
balguiy flat, a beds recent. 

74V: C H- C H W- **“ 
EKSmS**- tl5i,5DO V ft niai- 

■ Itcdi. 4MC rrcra:. 
~ tam. kir. balennv. ronf trr- 

■ [»«■ “Toms. C.H.. C.H .w. Lease 96 yr^. 
EU+HAM. fi.72.S00 p.'b rial. 
^^.-reepw. k A b. jj?aso 

DULOTCH EiccDUanaJ frer- 
hold acral-detached houso with 
panorauntc news. O beds. 

5CaraDP- W- 

01-839 3485 

tSft./P.A., Hltcbln. for Fhannanra- 
• fical Co. Srw la ernna. 

Of too 
jUyhMt aitpre piestt. Sea la 

wSt^bno advertising Agency 
npcda^pMsanarit Bea<^Bmp He la 

, WIANTED , , 
House or flit urgently, reo alma 
to purchase, St. John’s Wood. 
Hampstead or . nearby.. for 
senior axocuttve of mslw Inter- 
naHenal company mnvlnq to 
London shortly. Mintatam of 3. 
bedroom*. L«aso er not less 
Ihan 20 years-' .Two UP 10 
*130.000. Fuji details to 
retained .sutyeydrs: 

: • MfeLLERfSfi AND 
i HARDING 

.01-493 614i 

"Mews cottage, l 
Jtei- tarqb «cem, k. A brand 

giuoio >0 ik. 



BIRTHS 

;s 

0rL OURBTAFFNAC*. 
r~yn November lira f.Ml. ai 
aJ5L',“* Of L*ven. Alexandria (o 
Anne nnd Michael Dunwairnage 

• ciaTS.ggl^tg ■ Claire Ingrid*. 
fc r!2&Y,"^n November uiih, ai 

Tdolcmlty Hospital. la 
nd DaV*a—a son iAdam 

_ KOBm David r. 
""-ffifi'HLVr*® N®vcmbw 17th. at 

Hospital. uamtKldg*. 
• _ -ay|* «****» Vlgusl and Stow 
einoo “a5?t,,Sr * Kathryn Ann.. 
C Ocioter ~J. 10 Ellta- 

octh inoc Brown* and John- 
eA -gjfWncr ■ Ruihi. 
" m ni'rf." Sand. 1081. 

M RAF hondui. hlalion. to Iiu 
«nce van dcr Veldm.i and Tim 
rS»»da(u*h¥!r 1 Madolon Alps/. a 

M "JJtor for Jennifer Phunpo*. 
NADFEUn.-On Noratnbar 13. 

I™1. IO Sarah 1 iim* Woudi and 
S?* 1 Richard David 1 

u *r“^ther ror Joanna. 
November l.» at 

yuoen Charlouc'a Hospital. 10 
u“a *nCB Canci and Johnnie. 

1 rJ??».,Vii,.S!ller fLouise Frances 1 ■ 
UTTUSwoon.—on October lOUi. 

In Nairobi, tu Pamela 'nen 
Mamwaring-Burton 1 and Mlchaol 

^.rrr* ’?n iGlIca Kennedy 1. 
M'WJ*|NC.-—On Novnnbrr IO. 

al Preston Hospital. Nartli 
Shlold*. to Janet > nco Baird ■ 
W; David-—a ion 1 Andrew 

Davtd'i. 
MIHTO;—-on Nowntbor l.'i. to 

Hitary and John—a daughter 
^JJJannah Kathryn; a sister |0r 

SMITH.'—On November tftih, to 
Angela mec Steavcnaon ■ and 
StBUi—a son 1 Nicholas James 

redmirti1. a brother lor Oliver. 
SOLOMON.—On November 10th to 

Maureen mec Wilkins 1 and 
Stephen—a wn (John Ctins- 
Jpriicr Petrie.', a brother for 

_Robert. . ’ 
SUTHERLAND.—On November 16. 

10 Judith 1 nee Robertson, and 
Sandy, a sernn* »on al Nlnewdls 
Hospital. Dundee. 

Thornton .— . ,avrmb«r 101I1 
al iho John Madeline Hospital, 
Oxford- to Noetic and Tim—a son 
' Wexandcr James Maxwell*. 

WELDON.——On November. l.Tlli al 
Oneen Chaiiolle’s. to Amanda 
Hue North* and Anthony—a 
daughter. 

DEATHS 
BARNES, FREDERICK.—On lath 

November, al New Addington. 
Croatian, dearly loved lather of 
Margaret. Michael and EUrabeth. 
and beloved grandfather, well 
known lot his beautiful paintings 
al ine City of London. Mineral 
*' St Edward's Church. New 
Addington. at 3 pm., on Thms- 
day. lUlh November, followed by 
burial at St. Mary's Church. 
Addington Village. Surrey. 

REIN art. GLAms.—On Monday, 
ibth- November, at home in 
Hlrmlngham. Deeply mbsrd and 
moomt-d by her loving children 

_ and orandcnDdrcn. 
CAD WAN.——Peacefully on November 

lulu. Elengo 1 nee Pol-Crarg- 
hloo*. Funeral on Monday, 2ird 
November. 1.30 p.m.. '.it LHe 
Orthodox Cathedral of SI Sophia. 
Moscow Road. w.fi Flowers 10 
John Hemp. Funeral Directors. 
Chepstow Place. W.S. 

CURTIS.—on November 13. sud¬ 
denly ar Cookham. William Frank, 
aged SfB. formerly or Rtlguy 
(liase, Guildford. Senior Principal 
Inspector Inland Revenue. Funeral 

service Friday. 20th November. 
Christ's Church. Waterloo Road. 
Guildford, ai 12 noon. Inquiries 
lo Pimm* Funeral Service. Char- 
l.« Mary Road. Guildford. Tel. 
n7394. 

DALTON.—On November l.Tih. 
JfBl suddenly at Hamcwdl Hall. 
Ley burn. Malar General John 
Cecil D’Arcv Dalian. C R . 
C.D.E.. aged 7J. .late Royal Ari li¬ 
ter? \Tee Lord Lieutenant nr 
Nnrth Yorkshire, beloved husband 
nr Pamela. Funeral private. 

_ memorial service later. 
DANVERS.—On November 13th. at 

home John, much loved hu.band 
or Susan and father of Lucv. . 
Chart nttc and Kaile. Tuncral 
ml vale Memorial service to be 
announced laier, Donailars. If 
desired, to the llosotcc of si 
rrancJ*. 16 Manor Siren. 

_ Rrrkhjmstr<!. 
EUSTACE.—On Nov. 14th. V.*9t. 

as a rrsnli or a riding accident 
at his home. Kenneth, aged 63 
years. Funeral. Downs Grama- 
torium. Brighton. 11.30 a.m.. . 
Sain November. Family flowers 
only lo: J & R Matthews,' Church 
St.. Guckfirld. Sussex. Donations 
ia lnjm-cd Jockey's Fund. P.O. 
5«r Newmarket, Suffolk 
CBo nJT, | 

NARE-—On lTUi1 Nevembor. 1981. 
Dorothea Deslnfre 1 noe La .Fon- 
latnn peacefully whilst In the 
loving rare of the Augiunman 
Sitters In Brighton. Dearly loved % 
wire ^ of Rowan and mother ol 
David and M.trlln. Al hnr soectfic 
rrauesi cremation will be privnie 
and then* wilt he no .Memorial 

..■aryKe No ilow-rs please. 
NARVIE. — Do loth Noiember. 

'.9P peacefully at Si Augus- 
tln< s. Brlnhion. S-jss-v. Aunol u 

AN NO UN CEMENTS 

WE’RE 

WORLD LEADJERS 

* IN - - • 

CANCER RESEARCH 

H"lp US mile the break*. 
through. Send yonr donation 
or In meraariam donation ,t0 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESSAnCIi rUND 

ROOM IbuK. PO. BOX 123 
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS 

LONDON -U'CA 3PX 

Our Chmnras' cards hel& our 
work — send lo us {or- Hus 

yosr't 32 pane catalogue.. 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

• -ARTHRITIS 
Special articles on iho rrrat- 
monl of ArLhrtUs by drugs and 
oo . Neck Pain are featured in 
the Autumn Edition ol ARC. 
magazine of the Arthritis 4 
Rheumatism Council. 
Send £L for one year's aub- 
icnpUon >3 Issues* lo A.R.C.. 
41 Eagle Si. London U'CIR 
4ATt. - 

CHOAT. Walter Harry- Steward 
Choav talc of lla Mead Placo.-Wosi 
vhoyaon Surrey died at Croydon 
on 'jUt March 3931. 1 Estate about 
£30.0GQi 
DOWNHILL. Charles DowtUHIt tate 
of IT Glebe Street. Stockport, 
Cheshire died at Stockport on llblh 
October 1180 ftstaic about 
LU.BGOi 
HUTCHISON nee flffEAT. Caihrrtnr 
Hutchison pee Skoal widow late 
Of 11 PcrbrcJ-: Road. Bournermulli 
Dorset died al Bournemoutb an 
16th July 1VBO lEslaLC about 
£3^80) 
LtANLY otherwise KANEV. James 
Kaaney otherwise James Kaney 
Late or 0 -Liddon Grove Acocks 
Green Blrtnlngnaro died them on 
14th August 1180 1 Estate about, 
£6.100 • 1 

The kin of the above-named are 
requested to apply to the Treasury 
Solicitor iB.V.j. 12 Buckingham 
Gats. London SWTE 6LJ railing 
which the Treasury SotUilor may 
take steps to administer the estate. 

INSTANT FLATS. Chelsea. - Lurary 
lenicid Mr Pane 373 iM.’R , 

HOTEL ALTERNATIVE T Bedroom 
suite. On slir office service: £1.15 
P.tv. 2T5 7J76 . 

FULHAM. 3 bed Invurv house. 
Available Christmas 2-j wta. 
Steeps. .1_ Tel. (il-131 4107/01- 

FUlStAMa’srd luvury house avail¬ 
able Chmiinif 3-3 wM. BIrett* 
S Tel 01-731 4107 01-731 
0135- 

W.2.—Llirvmfiv aiintctlir. 1 bed 
f. < rum mi. ESi p.v. Oenlurian 
01-T23 7077 ia.m. only*. 

HOLIDAYS AND-VILLAS 

CITY BREAKS 

GENEVA -from E64 rta 

ZURICH fmiR £64 rtn 

SWISS XMAS fit. Xrotn £79 Jin 

PARTS.from £62 rtn 

AMSTERDAM .. from £64 rtn 

BRUSSELS ... from £64 rtn 
+ tad «in-charge 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 

Tel: 01-351 3037 

ARTA ATOL 1337BO 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Milan bom £77 return 
Homo from £8v reram 
Naples from svn return 
f^fcimo . from CUB return 

All prices fully rad. 
All other itnUan dev Una Ilona 

available as mini. 
Tel: 01-637 isn and 

1061• 798 3238 
All other European rtosHnattona 

Tel: 01-637 3848 
PILGRIM AIR LTD. 

44 Coodqe St. 
London H'lP 1FH 

ATOL 173 BCD 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 
TO SALISBURY. J/SUpG. 

LtrSAKA. NAIROBI. OAR.. W. 
AFRICA. . CAIRO; ADDIS. 
INDIA. PAK.. SEY-. .MID. 
EAST/FAR EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. N.Z.. CANADA* 
and EUROPE. 
AFRO-AS IAN TRAVEL LTD., 

317 Grand Bldg*.. 
Trafalgar Sq.. W.C.2. 

Tel: 01-839 1711/2.3. 
• Croup and late baDMAas - 

welcome. 

.CHRISTMAS' SKUNG f 

£20' OFF ' -■ 

. 18-28'DECEMBER 
Avnriar.now E^g.ijs 
Lev ArO .new AW-IIV, 
Pny Si. Vincent '. now EB4.9D ■ 

Price include*- iravef and 
-aeff-catejing apartment. Far> 
-chaaoer dun itarias at Unme t ' 

SNO.WBALL - 

• CHRISTMAS PARTY 
Your EtendHnwua tor a great 

Christrua t -Hour-day* ai pur 
St. Vincent with.. nmkiat.- 
dinner and Champagne wel-.- 
enme. ' just Ella (Ski pass . 
£.31 >; _ 

‘ SKI.‘SNOWBALL. LTD •• ’ 
280 FULHAM HOAD -i - 

- LONDON SW10 
• m-ssa -im iw'Imim)'- - 

-ATbuism 

LONDON TO- 
-SYDNEY £448 . 

MELBOURNE £485 
- AUCKLAND .£475 

,t4 day Apex -one winy. Good 
availability of ujb .'.nurlita 
.November la rnnuiy. • taros 
auMoct to GotHunmeni approval. - 

CONT3PUEVT7VL AIRLINES CONT3PUENT7VL AIRLINES 
. Morloy Hotjae 

- oCO Regent St.- 
London. Wi 

London- 01-680. J621 

. FSSap:o?^i7^1: 

WORLD WIDE 
/ SUPER SAVERS 

- The lowKt qvotatlona lo any 
, , - dunnatlon. 
«5«. Lagoa. Accra, Nairobi. 
g»r. Cairo. Abu DhaM. Dubai.- 
karittum.1 Colombo.. Delhi. 
Bombav. KarachL Hong- Kang. 

tnu'a. N.2.. J burg - Canada. 
Am erica j. 

_ _ ■ TO L' RTRAV' LTD.‘ ’ 
23 LWlllB W.l 

01-409 2017, iB6B 
iAir Agta.l ■ 

SKI SKI SKI 

BLADON LINES 
VERBIER. LES ARCS. ZER-. 

asr- 
□ 'ISERE, 

Chalet panic*. - hotels, ugr- 
catering. Flights cv-Galwlck. 

, Manchester. Glasgow. Tap 
quality but not top prices. 

B LAO ON . LINES 
309 Brora Dion Rd.. ■ London 

: JANUARY SKIING:^ 

DISCOUNTS—SAVE £40. 
V* are- giving some Lurtasilc 
reductions.and no sarchanc-s 
for 1. week- hall days to Val 
■riser**' and Mertorl dopante^ 
on 9th nnd’lbtft Jannary: Our, 
resaru of. . - 

.COURCHEVEL 3350,- 

VERBfER, MERISEL, 
" AND VAL -IPISERE 
are among '' the best' • In 
lb** world mi wfc've Clubs 
and -Chalets in aU or Ihetn. OUT 
bdiitayi .ore otodt valu*. ih« 
dnbs arp.,rouifprtat:te former 
hotels, our crutsbifr Is superb, 
our Club SU Giddrs ore dm to 
ad -with and -the wlno la iroe ! 

CLUB MARK WARNER. 
30. KeiulAStan ^burcti Street. 

. LoBdon. il.8..- - 
01-938 -1B31 . 

■ ' - ATUL 117LB 

. THE BEST IS YET 
. V ... 10 COME : 
Ttl« very bod vide brochure 
on . Corfo-. Crere or Pa.vos 
you'll over lout Is now at 
nross. Our villas are the best 
or their kind.: superb location, 
awimming:pool. maid, and cnok. 
peaceful or unashamedly -Hpm-. 
tiou»—whatvar" .'you . reg,vrtro 
you'll, find It .m; anr. brorfuiro. 
Put your name, down now. for 
ad advance copy; If you an t 

■ wait we’ll accept * provtslpratl 
boaUng based on our '81 
brochure. i«mi on rsoncst/ 

CORFU VILLAS UPD... 
. Ol-sai 0831-784.8823/ .. 

689 0152 i=24 hours 
A OTA . ATOL 5T.VB 

. RESISTA. CARPETS. 
BLILK PURCHASE 

Wool blended briber In tour 
nararaL'shades at £4.50 sq. ,Vd- 
+ VAT. SHU avnUable velvet 

pile rioMds U E5.6o «r- id. 
' + VAT. . . 
48 hour planning ■ and. fining 
service'. 

abi &A VERSTOCK HJLX. . 
- LONDON.. NW3' 

01-794 0159 
1B2 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD 

WEST.' SW14 
QJ -876 2089 

Lon dan* v ’largest mdept-ndent 
supplier of plain carpeting 

SW5 2DV“. 
01-581 '4861 . 

A COL 123C 

aged 85. ft 

Grmeters.. Bridgwater 

!J"VS. Brinnion. a;jsv"\. Aunoi wimbush.—On Ngvcmbcr 2nd. 
°r .MailelL Bru?‘i ir'Rl. John Roland Craven. Very 

JW11 Service will dc.irlv ICved h us hand or Nora and 
S’; ,hc,rrt. aA,si. *• Vuilon faihnr of Rachael. Roland. 
Par**- on Frill*I'> -*,h Jessica and Rn*a. The funeral 
rn’oRTHiooiV. a n’- ANfONY ^«Iel* on November 
BROUGH.—On Nnvnmber lOlti. 
E^5SLililv aL.h?nlP'e.mu2 Hous,?: memorial services. 
Brenda, father of Dlgby. Peter, BABINGT0N SMITH.—A momortal 
And Mart. , and giandlather of service tor Penelope BaWngton 

MARIK CURIE—A nvuia trtbuia. 
Pleas* eoppon gHiertrasIy by 
donalloit. “ In Msmorlam gilt, 
interest rree loon, or beqiuvt. the 
humanitarian cancer nursing, wel¬ 
fare and research or the Marie 
Cun* Memorial Foundation, now 
In its 34th year or service to 
mow in need-—124 Sloan* 
Street. London. SWlx VHP. 

WOMEN DRIVERS Soocul Lloyd's 
Ins ccrance. North way, 88-1 1210. 

PRIVATE TUITION required in 

§vr itilio1' ,exUlen,,a,'*'n ’■ 01‘ 
LADY'S 1.80 carat diamond sbU- 
_talre ring. See Far Sale. 
TREAT YOUR HOME to a RcslsU. 

Camel. see For Sate. 
PROFESSIONAL bnt in need or i 

your help * why 7 Because a 
young wife can "be terminally 
ill and her hmband gives un hla 
lob lo care for their small 
children. Pinas* send vour donn- 
«ion .to P.CJt.C.. IO Si. Christa- 

. Ohcr v Place. London, to L 
HO TAX PENTAK al DISOM. 64 

New Bond Streol. London. W.l. 
The world s finest camera* and 
nhoio accessories lax-free to 
oversew customers. Call tn or 
Jlno Mr. Wagner an • 01-629 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENT’ 

near Loughborough, on Wednes¬ 
day. December 2nd. al 11.30 
a.m. 

EDMONDSON. — A Service of 
Thanksgiving tor the life *>f Anne 
Edmondson wl*l b»* held at Hamp¬ 
stead Parish Church. London, on 
I rlday. 4th December, al 2.50 
p.m. 

Ganccr Research. 
IDE.—On November 16lh 1081. 

ROYAL OVER-SEAS .LEAGUE. Park 
rJSf'fc-,51- J*te'ea *..«nd also ai 
10D Princes SL. Edinburgh. The 
elegant conference and banquet 
VinuM C-omac i Banqueting Man- 
ager, 01-J93 6051. 

peaccluov at West. Mormui Nurs- Edmondson wl’l be held at Hump¬ 
ing Home, aged 76 years. stead Parish Church. London, on 

Hedley. L.D.S.. R.C5-. 1 rlday. 4U\ December, ai 2.30 
England •retired*. Funeral wr- p.m. 

fSI^i sS?fiS: V mhI'■ r325: fifip'V 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

WCM Mervea. Colchester. Essex. 
M/.iih.—on November Luth. sud¬ 

denly. Helena AuguMa TrnvNvan 
Mann iCuctoo., furmarly of Chll- 
arovi* Manor. Funeral Service 
Friday. November 20th. ai 

lh>* Ufo or the Marquess of Exeter 
will lake place at the Guards 
Chapel. Wellington Barracks. Lon¬ 
don at 12 noon on Wednesday. 
9lh December. 1081. Tickets 
should be applied for in the Sec-, 
rotary. Nartona! Westminster Bank 
Ltd.. 41 Loth bury. London ECS 
2PB. 

Chtchcsler Cromalorlum. ai 2.3u GORONWY-ROBERTS.—A service 
p.m All enquiries to Edward of Ihanksgivlng for ihr Ilf* of th* 
White tc Son. 5 South Pallanl. Rl Hon. Lord Goroimy-Roberts 
Chir-haMi-i-. Tni. 742136. will be held at noon on Thurs- 

MARSHALL.—On November 14 at day. November 36. at St Mar- 
Si -Mary’s Hosnlui. London wS, gam’s. WoaimJnsier. 
Prtncp Marshall, beloved husband ' 
or Trisha and rather of Simon . 

"i?d-.^bjF». ESSSfkr^S ' IN MEMORIAM 
■ Sndon fWT^Ch'lrtcrra?n'l - al^St 

IN MEMORIAM 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 

Jo'burg, Salisbury.. Nairobi. 
Lusaka. BUnryrc. Lagos. Cairo. 
Dural. Middle East. Bombay. 
Hong Kong. Bangkok. Singa¬ 
pore. Kuala Lum par. Tokyo. 
Manila. Australia. Canada. Rio. 
Lima. Europe. 

HELOISA TRAVEL 
65 old Cpmpton st 

London. W3r 
01-434 2S72/2S74/2S78 

Air AgL Open Sate. 

BARGAIN AIR FARES 
to 

ITALY ■“ SPAIN 
CANARIES PORTUGAL 
SWITZERLAND TUNISIA 

AUSTOAUA/NZ 
Plus last tow *mh half term 
1 Feb. 1 t Easter 10 • -Malaga/ 
Tenerife and N. Year » Palma. 

ANGLMPEX TRAVEL 
01-221 2232 

Air Agent* viw/Amex 

vallablc. TorrcmoUnos 
eDa. 

BULKPORT - 

Tel: Loudon. 01-836 2243 
Northampton. <0604 | 20404 

Air Agems 

SKI .WITH PAN PACIFIC In the 
Italian Dolomites from COT,, sw 
Packs Sm 1 equip pass lessonsi. 
01-734 3094 *24 hrsh, 

WINTER SUN TAN? Florida luxury 
hottse. Sleeps 6. Exclusive area. 
Beautiful beach-. Qm Disney-' 
world. From £4-5 per person pw. 
Teleuhone fOS5B> 66295. 

CO8TCUTTER8 ON FUCKTS/HOLS 
lo Europe. USA and «U dextns. 

■ Diplomat TYI. 01-730 2201 ABTA 
MTA. ATOL 1333. Bunded. 

SEASONAL SONNETS. 
AT MARKSON’S 

l.-Ofior new pianos lor hire 
from tio per month. 2. Offer 
an option 10 purchase .price of 
only'£771 Ine. VAT after 1 
year's hike. 3. Offer, new/2nd 
hand pianos' for sale .at unbeat¬ 
able prices. 4. Offer an un¬ 
rivalled after-sales sendee, 
Albany st. Nwi. 01-935 8682 

ArUJIer?-Place. SE1& 
01-834 45X7- 

AUSTRALIA/NZ . 

Seats available tor nre-Xmaa 
travel.- - -o.w rta 
1. Syd-Mefb £585 £584-698 
2. Auckland 3440 £671-771 
3. Bound-ihp-world ind Auck¬ 
land and Sydney. Iree stuns 
LA .'Ha well/Fill: Irour £767; to 
£848. 
Also; -Special first-class fares, 

REHO TRAVEL 
15 New Oxford St.. WC1 

Tel: 01-404 4U44/405 8966 
.' ABTA 

■ FLIGHT BARGAINS 
Malaga . from £89 
AUcanle. Irom C70 
PaJma .  from CTO 
Athep.i . Irom L95 
Horokllon .  Tram £109 
«ri» . from. £99 

-• Sublect lo tax and surcharge* 
VENTURA HOLIDAYS - 

.^eiG oHoSo 

3^SrfA«70. 

USA Chrtstauis nights avaU. New 
Yort. 18/13 out. 1,1 beck, Los 
Angeles 20 12 out. 1 I back. 

we're tops tor colour t.Vj. Lon¬ 
don’s- larges! selection of ell 

■ leading nukes to-rent or bav with 
with u ■crtice. Tops T.V.. 91 
Lower Sloaiur SL. 6.W.l. 153 
Fulham Rd.. S.W:3. 01-730 0935. 

FRIGIDAIRE, U^.A™. Croat frag 
■■ indgc-trceacn. bargstns. . 44<> 

off list. R. A C, -.01-960 1200. . 
AMERICAN sell clean, ranges/ 

cookers. Sale bargains, H. A c. 
960 1200. 

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.—Limited 
edition print* by contemporary 
anuis at half price. -49, Hoiiv-- 
nyp? . Road. S.W.10^ 01-553 

■* 54*i8. 
Private luxury hnnsefioid coo tools 
_ lor rate In wimbtedon. 894 1«5S. 
THE TIMES tlB 18-1975). Excellent 

original Issues. Your ■ choice of 
■fares lor Xmas glUs. birthdays. 

CARACAS Christmas Special or any 
Larin __ American - destination. 

• Friendly and efficient scrvic*.— 
iutblanios EmAal ! John Forsr 
Lid. 01-499 7522 (ABTA J. . 

" 6 p.m. No draJrrr. . 
CHANCERY CARPETS. WH|pn end 
' Berbers at •• tradr . prices "Said 

under. 97-99 Clcrkrnwell Hood, 
E.C.J. 01,-405 0453. 

ENGLAND v HUNGARY '4 seals. 
Tel. 722 3406 p.m 

FRIDGE/FREEZERS. «K. Can -yon 
trav cheaper ?_ Phone • B. A S. 
329 1947/8468, 

MfHK jackets. Excellent quality.. 
Sizes 10.12rl4;> New.--Bargains 

- at £590.a.n.o.—458 139Q cM>pm. 
OBTAIN ABLES.—-We'.ObUU*7 the un- 

. obtainable. Tickets for sporting 
- events ’ theatre, etc., toe hi ding 
■ Coven I Garden. England . v Hun. 
- gory.' Genesis and Barry Man How. 

- 01-859 -5565. . 
ROSENTHAL. CHRISTMAS' PLATES 

19R1 by B. minUAd China, 
r XI12.. Glass. • £97. . Christmas 

cards from SOp. Gift wrapping Bincr. 7&o per . roll'.. Late fhoo- 
ng Wndnnsday* R p.m. Roson- 

tael. Studio House. 102- Erano- 
. Ton.Road. KnighTybridge. S.W.S. 

i.SfN.4 rn fv’h-iu;<«1'';i:'lC,i>Kl 

CHART** FLiGh itnfwtMDon. sxi vddoiiid ■'* »*■ c *» •— 

atSF'&bb#?-*02 43W- ■jto 

Manriebone Cemelerr. 12.1S. ffirk iU^tS2 
Fio-^ers 10 tv. Gamin and Sons. J?.1?1 l„s„Thn 
Fmural Directors. -11 Maryle- I ot lowe *■ Hrlof - John- 
bone High SIntel. London "hT. nr I SEAMAN. George —Today and every 
donations 10 the Brian* Kidney . day George Seaman Is remrtn- 
Patients Association. 1 bored wMft gratltode and love. 

Audrey Swords is incurable. 

UK HOLIDAYS 
JO’BURG. SALISBURY, DURBAN. 

CT Air Agte. 01 -754-5018/4508. 

EUROPE OR WORLDWIDE. ACCESS 
Travel. 01-545 *1227. Air Agfa. 

Ste from £36tmv-Rlng • -fot* t 
ixr* 01-876 6555 UMhrat. 

dial-a-FUCHT to Malaga or Tone- _nin .... _ 
rite 01-734 5156. ATOL 1479. &^20(X8TA“ 

EUROPEAN FLM5MT5.—EurpehKk. 
01-542 4«15 tAJr AOtef. 

KEiTH CARDALE GR.0VE5 
. \Wt ,tji>B«uiy'.’seris.'2-S itedi'" 
:. roortted prnperHri. Irotn r.I2f»- - 

'£400 p.tv. .-•■in .Chelsea.. 
■ Krnsttunon, Knlotu»brtege and 
-Sr. John*3 Wood tor fhaot' of 

oar •• wainnq . aonltcaavi u-tm • 
excoRent rotemicesr Uuul face 

.nsuiPM. ’. 

1 .Contact jennliw .Rudnoy 

' 0I-629 6S04 ; r 

• : .RiVERSIftE ELAT . 
Nawtv dre orated 5th Doer fUt 
bvlUlniN .old tlwrh.-la bo 
lot lornisft-d. rircathtakino 
v/ftwa ow,r xlvfr ajw lski*. a. 
Iwg aoubh* bedrooms. Jaroi 
oiuiaa .rvom. ' uttrtten..'■ ni- 
roow. -Sad vrfv-Cirw. <31. li>'L 
covered cor pori. roner: L'2»> 
P.eG^tort. lane .lei orr|rrr*d 

.Tel 01-248 .ItflO W (20 »B3 

- GASCOIGJtE-Pr.tS 
WlfGHTSBHIDGE. SW7 S“P?f 
nat . W 111' vl'ism uv>T , ,lff 
l*arif » bed. 2 rrcr-.-t. k.icte ri 

; -2 bath available no7*» -—■u0 

JtSIILEV r.oxs SWl.—Loi’fjr 
•tWiibus 2 Urd 1191. dMihln 
reotul. -k and bl ayallaUI- np'r. 

fuCham!- sv.v». n.* Hnitoi.iv 
de:nrai.-*a hoi u-. n-~v- 

.lYicpt. k anu b. atu*. awiijbh 
now. El73 p.w. 

r 01-730 5762 

Converted' coach 

. KOUdE 
HerlT ’Rurhs bor*!-*-’. 1 h'"*r 
cerurjL Lutdoit. i-H. tol'v fun*. 
Avi be** 2 rc-rpt ink* gclki T- 
lo let tor ft mnnih.* or mnj'.r. 

Telephone 01-637 0151 
• Ex 56 ia«y weektldy) 

CHELSEA KNICMT3BR1DCE Bcl- Sravte. ■— Luxury- .housra «n«i 
alV available ror lotto or abort 

— teta.- Roas" ring- tor currant list 
CootCJ. BSB A23X. ^BlKWltg- 
ham - Palace Road. • 5W1 

KEITH CARDALE GROVES 
K£.NSLNUTGf«l • IVX: LnvMv 
third:i:<irir Da* in lunch. Keen... 

1 xj:. ilaukir Oidro->m.' hjUir'••*•■*. 
• £125 p v». 'iJH. chur. lltte u >r- 

leuge and eriUy’ hftr.r-i 
- SWl Spcnaculitr lo-.rr hnu*~. 
- 4 .rocroi. -kllcii n u.'i'l* . .>01 n-. 
■' o' br-drimnia.' £ b-ufts. Ciil* 

room, nardru: HW n.tv • 

CONTACT JENTII^En RUDNAY 

. r 629 6S04 

J9UALITY HOUSES Af'JP FLATS 
aaaila.blft and. rinulrxd in Nmni 

. and central London tor Irm j in , S 
i 

■ ritorl tors for e!.'u.TiL\'a. itli-io- 
, ntaut and o aeas vistlnu*. Oran'iii 
. hojlj. 340 B27i or j4H l’.Jft. 

- FLAT SHAKING 

FULHAM.’ Nil RUNG HAM. ' Weft 
- furnished delightful two double 

hadroonu. twn ■h.ithronma. recciv 
HoSgiL ■ Gas O-H. Gardeiu5 

_ mins Tube.. fTUO p.w.. 5Bo 

LONDON RENTALS .kTOClaltre. h* 
Kulghtebridqe. Chstoro- K'pnshra- 

-HinOTfTM p.w. Sftl- 5766/7* 

'KEMStNOTON. NO Vanlum Interior 
".designed j bed. dbio axeui. bit, 
' a .betlis. untaov Oal. Avail ntw. 

CO: lot oniy.—Palate Proper!leg. 
486 8920 to- VlOW, 

KNIGHTS BRIDGE- UfiTurnls&cd 
. modern town -tioase urita-oarage. 
-. 3 be*U.-2 JurtP. k gad 5- bath; 
- .PhSbPi. NOJ 

& Lewis. b30 2240. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ERIC AND ERNIE 
HEED YOUR ARP 

to J-tight leukaemia. Please 
.give now. Thanks, you’re 
helping us find die cure. 

MOFECAMBE & WISE 
APPEAL for 

LEUKAEMIA RESEARCH FUND 
rri . 43 Groat -Ormond Street 

. London WCTN 3JJ 

So we tailored 
a wheelchair for her 

Audrey Swords was bom a spastic Before she 
caine to us, it took two people to'help her around. 
She spent some years in eonventioiidl wheelcliairs, 
but we decided she desciTevi something better. So we 
built her a special choirwiili steering and accelerator 
controls tailored to her individual requircmeius. "it’s 
absoiuteh' perfect." she says. 

We have over 270 incurable jurientsio care for 
We cannot cure them But we can help them,as we're 
helping Audrey. Skilled care can help them sur¬ 
mount their disabilities as much as possible, and can 
help them lead tis full a life as possible. But we, loo, 
need help. We are not part of the Health Service and 
we rely a lot on the generosity ol the compassionate. 

Please help us with a donation, a deed ol coven¬ 
ant or a bequest. . 

the royalhoshiae and homl for INCURABLES, 
(putney and Brigh ton). . dau 
Dept- T5,West Hill.Putney,LondonsWisSSW. J\Jgrn 
Patrons:HMTheQueen jndUM rheQueenMnihcr. {pvjyp 

pmxioroi ApnCtdsjnJrublidn': '• u|Lr| 
Air Com m two rc P, F. Risaon, Off, 01 l4 C. FIV I 

HOW WELL BRITAIX 
100K OVE Bt.XDRED 
YE\RS FROM .VOW? 

Tn vuur 11 foliate mirtv of 
Britain t great nousM have 
Iwn dnvtrared and much of. 
Oar landscape changed ool of 
all racugnifltin. 

But run Ihr froam. cotjniry- 
■tide and cnAtr piutecied fprewr 
bv The Noilnnitl Trnal With 
vnur help Uu*v «IU Mot a% 
beaullUil onn hundred vears nn. 
os th»y have far ti'nlwIK past 

Vlmn van make TO’Jf Will 
Ble»« Olftslder The Njtldnal 
Trtnt. A legacy h"«r«tot*r largo 
or small incurs Capua! Transfer 
Tax. 

For nr UacIM Manat, 
write to: 

Tha Soft cl tor, 
THE NATIONAL TRUST. 
42 (hiNR Anna.* C*i*. 

London SWl NBAS, 
or Tel.: <01>-222 9251 

•jl -THE CREST. HEART AHD *}- 

i STROK ASSOCIATION X 
J. conlrauet la hplp many - - 
A Ihaiuands who sutler from; -J- 
-J- ASTHMA. CHRONIC Y 
V BRONCHITIS, EMPHYSEMA, .*. 
T AHQINa. CORONARY A 

. THROMBOSIS ■«! STROKE -J* 
-J. anj to orpand iW «ial »ork v 
A. In FteMareti and RahaBJrta- V 
V iron. 
,*■ Holp us- ay sippornng trar /* 

Wlntrx wiiumer >1*81. St. brochura 
available. Greece Etxprwi coach 
£ij lunlr. Alrca". Tour* 01-267 
3092. 43TA ATOL 377. 

LOW FARfiS vrorldivlde. U.S.A.. 
G. America. Far East. S. Africa. 
—TNfttlr. 48 Margaret Street. 

Ol-VKf aHER lAir agenrj*. 
SKI HOLIDAYS. Bargains. Lola 

bookings. IIG-Sk: LIU. the Travel 
Agents ms: »w. Ac;****. Barclay- 
rod Abut. Rjananwadji TbU9 

. ■ ABT.li. 
VER8IER. Cha>t party. Extra 

wtepie rcgnlred. TcJ. : 01-736 
8171 beliveen Scat and 7mn. 

AUSTRALIA £550 tetorn COT1- 
iinned trim uprtonai siopovo-. 
CJYV^one my. Trollftoders QJ- 
f*37 9853. Licensed hir Aflente. 

SKI THE FRENCH. JUM. One* 
fomlf from £30 per week p-p. 
■Ac. ferry and car Innmure. 
Molds. ar acir-cauriaa to tnxmy 
apirtinenu. GLi Tra.*. Dorking 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

Folly lumishad, ■;-Knigtau- 
brtttgg, Broopton. Road. S 
ndnutsk jrallc Irom Harrods. 
Drawl rig room, dining" roomj.'?' 
douuie , EMdroams, T.-single 
bedroom, 2 bgihraonia. fitted 
kitchen.. Mlhiraum rontoT r*-' 
qutrad iS -monttM. C250. 'per 
week. 1 month in advance. 
Refstepcw required. 'Please 
taigpiiaDB batwgan a And 4 

- 061-832 4498 

Oiarapagna Veloor. . 3.2i*r 
miles only. November SO, follj 
id* In lain ed. 

£17.250 : ! 
01-9981440 after 6 pm* . ■ 

1977 JAGUAR XJ5.3, 44.000 m^>. 
stir condUlotung. white blun 
lealher. £2,150. 555 0454. * day > 

j J. Christmas ADWBl. Wile or V 
i ieloohore lor cur Brochure X 
V iNusiraiing a goad selection a 
V ol Cords ano Grtte. You can A 
X buy direct U0 3fl a.m -3.M 
A p.m.. Monday-FrhJay J frCm; 7 
y .Tlie Cheat. Heart end Stroke Y 
V AaaocieGoit (T), •?. 
V Tevtaigdt Home North,' .A 
.*. TavMock Sqyaro. London v 

WC1H 9JE. J 
-i- 7*1: D1-587 3012, X 

. CHRISTMAS CARDS . 

- - HELP 

CANCER PATIENTS 
NOW 

BUY YOUR 

CHRISTMAS CAROS 
• FROM 

CANCERRELIEF 
Wrh» or call: Room So. 
37. 30 Dorset Square. 
London NWI SQL. Tel: 
01-402 8123. i For brochure 
send S.A.E-) 

Practical Heir for 
Cancer Sufferers Now 

■ Modem or Antique 

OfaoEn Bentley t ofi*r before seiSng 
la mclw sure aflho higitesf prieo. 

'"rfakiolioinncde. . . 
BEKTLEY & CO. LTD^ ' 

65 New Bond Sr, London.'. 
WlYWF.tA0!-62906Sl •' 

FOR SALE 

. . ere now tvarlablo 

■ *» moat doatotmSma . 
JULU’S JOURNEYS 

75 Tottenham-Court Rd,-WI 

91-m 83H -tw tan 
Alt Agents 

DIAMOND 

TOW- Top-WeMeUon. S 
^E.-Vy-WOon. best offer 

QWr £2.0(10 ikotm, 

_ Phone 052 S25 640 
- after 6 pm. 

VIDEO RECORDERS/ 

.Wdaw Mecenfer*. J.V.C. NV7.0OO 
- £«8. . . T .-*• 

vide* CMeeUo*. V.H^l 'or Beta1 
man .180, E7.4jj e«ch. Mlrnmum 

order sm, • 

WANTED: 
UBon otlantJlr Any'Brand video 

recordera. 

MB. DALE. 730 M92 V. 

MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE-H.H JJ. 
1972. MMniglu blue mrtoJKc rt- 
wray. new lyres, recent top a 
back glass Sft.OQO. Ring i£13; 
4S6 805'.■ U S.A. 

B.M.W.s for JanualT. Delivery j 
and 7 Series, an lo 15'> dlr- 
eouni. -Tbl. Eurotmotor. Maiden¬ 
head ’sOfaQS] .’V1381, ex; JB. 

-THE BJOTINTO-JZINCCORPORATION UMITED 

- -= r NOTICE . 

. iJ. r [■>' To hafdsrsbfWarrantstGBanrer - ...... 

ORDINARY SHARES OF ' 
s" ■ .2BP (ACH 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an 
Interim riWIihfrid efESn par Sham witl 
b* paid.'on tha 4th January, IMS in 
tespau oTPw ycat ending'SIsl Decent- 

aBaii 

■iImIiUW.mV.i/ 

ai* '*8“ 
- CUMULATIVE PB6FEHETJCE 

SHARES OF Cl EACH 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN thal a divi¬ 
dend of 1 J5p par Shan mil be raid on 
Jba4tn Januaiv, 1382 in respect of II.a 

55 PARK LANEi W.l - 
Thli (UtcnQani blockdubatlt* 
Hydo Park fna k aptaefloa of 
hmtiabed liars avatiablb. Ac.- 

.ctHnmaiULMtL yertrs, Iron one. in 
five bedrobmi, I 2-5. recoptlen 
roams and KHchan. raciurtcvln* 
«ftide CH: A CU W ar ncltt-, 
-shrr reiualr from £115 p.w. 
HOUDAY USTO folly wnSeed 
from £45 per mj>. MB aa nis.- 

KENSINGTONr S.W3 
Fnnmited and- Mrulead non 
a vaila W* In apartment. Won., 
.nose • to - *hfMto!w •. ww. 
MIBOS sort WMWteKHWIrt. J. 5 

-bw. aws troet CJ.QO per weot. 
Short term • nrvtce let*' also 
BhdertUon. ' _ ' ’ _ 

FartUgtiad -flat* ■ from tso-ci'io 
consLstiag of .au 'bedroam. 
rpccwSon. -UU4l*n OBd-lMUirooin.- 
AvalWbto DOWJn BLOOMSWURY. 
!tf AVF8IR._- -'KENSINGTON^ 
BftYStYAiBR end: CHELSEA. -_ 

Hampton & Sons 
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Today’s television and radio programmes 
BBC 1 x BBC 2 IT ITV/LONDON 

9.05 For Schools, Colleges: Engineering Craft 
Studies. 9.38 Science Stability. 10.00 You and Me. 
Happy Teeth (not Schools) (r). 10.15 Matfts._10.38 
Statistics. n.OO Words and Pictures, ii.it Words of 
Tomorrow. 11-40 It's Your Choice. 12.05 French 
conversation. 12.30 Naurs After Noon with Richard 
Whitmore and Moira Stuart 12J57 Regional news. 
1.00 Pebble MM at One. Katherine Whitehom of The 
Observer begins a new four-part cookery series with 
some short cut recipes. 1.45 Flngerbobs. For the 
very young (r). 2.01 For Schools,Colleges: Teeth. 
2.1 S Near and Far. 2.40 Merry-go-Round. 3.00 
Closedown. 3.15 Songsof Praise from the 
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Llandrindod Wefts 
introduced by Noreen Bray. 3.53 Regional news. 
3.55 Play SchooL For. the under flves (shown1 
earlier on BBC 2). 

4.20 Cartoon: llnderoovar Bephant in Swsmi 
Whammy (rt. . . . 

4.25 Jackanocy. Hayley Mi&s with the third part of 
Emmy by Ruth Boswell. 

4.40 The Record Breakers introduced by Roy 
Casde and Norris McWhirter. 

5.05 John Craven’s Newsround. World news for 
young people. 

5.10 God's Wonderful Raflway-.Serial about 
people whose Gvea were effected by the 
buBding of the Great Western Railway. / 

5.40 News from Richard Baker. BOO Nationwide 
with live coverage of the Princess of Wales t 
switching on Regent Street's Christmas Rghts. 
6.15 Regional news magazines. 6.40 
Nationwide continued. 

7.00 I'll Fly You for a Quid starring Ronnie Barker. 
Ronnie plays the roles of an eighty year old 
man and his forty year aid son (rJ. 

7.30 World Cup Football: England v Hungary. Live 
coverage of the match that will aee H England 
are good enough for the Finals in Spain next 
year. 

10l20 Ghartur A magazine programme 
with advice and hints for-Aslan women. 
10.45 Closedown. 11.00 Play School: . 
For the under flves presented by Sarah 
Long and Johnny Baft. The story is Hie 
Mermaid and (he Fisherman. 11.25 
Closedown. 3-55 One Man and His Dog 
Phil-Drabble end Eric Hated present the 
third heat in the BBC Television 
International Sheepdog Championship. 
The three competitors are: Gwilym 
Jones and his dog Queem Evan Evans - 
with Gten and Wyn Edwards with Bift 
The shephaitfs come from the Vale of 
Cfwyd, die Carmarthenshire HWs and 
the approaches to the Pfynlimon Range. 

435 Christopher Hogwood Plays C. 
P. E. Bach <rt/ 

.4.40 VBcmgs: The third often films 
. tracingthe history of the warrior 
race. With Magnus Magnusson (r). 

5.10 The Great Liners. Concluding 
Robert Wall's history of the. 
giants at the Atlantic (r). 

5.40 The Fhre Faces of Dr Who. Jon 
Fertwee in part three of Carnival ! 

' of Monsters (rl 
6.05 Grange HQL Drama Serial about 

the staff and pupils of a 
secondary school Cr) 

630 Life on Earth- David 
Attenborough, talk* about the - 
first forests. 

735 News with sub-tides. 
730 Collecting Now. Included ttfls 

week is a demonstration of 
vintage lawn mowers. 

BjOO, Out of Court. The latest 
interesting rulings from courts of 
law. 

8.4Q Strangeways. Part three and we 
team what daily fife is Dke from - 
the viewpoint of prison officers 

930 For schools: insight For the hearing impaired 
child. 9-47 Picture Box. 10.04 A market-stall holder. 
IOlIB A visft to Fontevraud Abbey. 1038 Fascism hi 
Germany during Hie 1930s. 1132 Base guide to 
computers. 1130 The hazards of smoking tobacco. 
1139 Living in 7942. 12.00 The Munch Bunch. 
Amimated vegetables for the vary young. 12.10 
Ruabow. Leading with puppets. 1230 Turning . 
Point Co8n Morris taScs to Jesn Hemens before and 
after the death of her 99-year old mot her.-1.00 News 
with Peter Sissons. 130 Thames News. 130 
Armchair Thriller. Episode two of Dead Man’s Wt (r). 
2.00 After Noon Plus with Mary Parkinson and Kay 
Avila. 2X5 Charfle’s Angels. Jrfl is hurt when she 
befriends a retarded child who has witnessed a 
murder <rfc 3.45 Emmerdaie Farm. There's trouble in 
store for Joe Sugden (r). 

4.15 Cartoon: Tweety Pie in Tweet and Lovely. - 
430 Country Camera. Ihe work of wildftfe 

cameraman, Simon King. 
4.45 Fanfare for Young Musfcfems. Five groups of 

musicians, each member under the age of 13, 
compete for a spot in the fimefight. 

5.15 The Brady Bunch. They enter a talent contest 
- in order to buy their parents an anniversary 

present 
5.45 News. 

. 6.00 Thames News. ' 
635 Hefr>! Vhr Taylor Gee with news of the - 

' Cheshire Family Support Services for the 
chronicafiy disabled who am now pioneering 
alternative forms of care which wtU aflow 
people greater independence in tfiBfr own - 
home. 

635 Crossroads. Glenda Bank's premonitions 
borne true. 

7.00 Hus fa Your Life. Eamorm Andrews with the 
potted biography .of a surprised celebrity. 

730 Coronation Street. Len and Rita Fairdough 
get a sudden surprise. 

8.00 StarbureL' Entertaining variety show which 
this week includes among the guests Len me 
Peters, The Krankies and Fresh Aire. 

9.00 Strangeways continued.. 
930 Comedy series set.in 

an American field hospital during 
the Korean war. Major 
Winchester arrives bade from 

' leave in Tokyo with vague 
memories of getting married. 

9.45 The Borgtas. Cesare has made a 
secret treaty with the King of 
France and Lucretia’s husband. 
Alfonso, teams of the plan 

■ thereby putting bis We at risk. 
His fears about his imminent 
demise are well founded. 

1030 A Party Pofitical Broadcast on 
behalf of the Liberal Party. 

10.45 Newsnigtit. The latest world 
news pins an extended look at 

" - one of the- major stories. With 
Peter Snow, John Tusa, Peter 

. Hobday and Donald MacCormick. 
Ends at 11.35. . 

9.00 Diamonds. Drama series about family firm of 
Hatton Garden .gem merchants. Following the 
death of the patriarch of the firm the reading 
of the will does nothing to allay the fears of 
oldest son. Frank. John Stride plays Frank 
Coleman, Hfidegard NeH is Margaret Coleman, 
Simon Ward plays Bernard de Hun and Doris 
Hare is Dora Coleman, Frank's widowed 
mother. 

1030 Party Political Broadcast on behalf of the . 
Liberal Party. . 

10.05 News. 
10.35 FBnfc The Black Bird (1975) starring George 

Segal. Stephana Audran and Lionel Stander. 
A marvellous spoof follow-up to Humphrey ' 1 
Bogart's Maltese Falcon. Segal {days Bogart’ 
son, following tn fus father s footsteps by - 
running a defective agency. He discovers the 
dust covered statue in the office and, not 
knowing the story behind It. sells it to a ' 
pawnbroker. Then the fen starts. 

12.25 Close with airline Captain Brian Calvert ■ 
reading a piece on travel. 

6.00 News Brisling. 
410 Fanning Today. 
830 Today- 
835 Yeetmday in Pafiamant. 
930 News. 
9L0S Mid-Week. 

10.00 News. 
1032 Gardeners' question time visits 

' the tnkberrow and District 
HortkaRurM Society. Worcester- 
shire. 

1030 BaCy Service. 
10145- Meriting Story: "Father to a 

Monster" by Jeremy Bruce- 
Watt. 

1130 News. 
1135 Baker's Dozen. 
1230 News. 
1232 You and Yours.. 
1237- Transatlantic Out Six contests 

between teams in London rod 
- New York (Round B) 

1235 Weather. 
130 The World at one. 
1.40 The Are here, - 
230 News. 
232 Woman's Hour. 
3L00 mm 
332 Play: "Pickers and Stealers” by 

Margaret Steward. 
330 Abroad Thoughts- from Home 

(test In series) Reflections on Ufa 
. beyond our shorn Michael 

Bentine on Peru. 
4.00 -Prfqstiand's Progress.-) "Gerald 

PrtesOand offers a plain man's 
guide to the Christian faith (9) 
The Church You Love to Hale. 

445 Story Time: -!WBd Strawberries"- 
by Angola Thfrfcefl (7X 

530 PM- 
SJ55 Weather. 
630 News. 
630 The Senior Partner (series) 

Andrew Crutckshank in "Keep¬ 
ing Company". 

730 News. 
735 The Archers. 
730 Checkpoint. Roger Cook’s 

weekly Investigation into Hsten- 
ers* * experience of unfair 
dealngs, injustice and fraud. 

745 The Reitti Lectures 1981: "The 
Two-Edged Sword”. Six tnBra by 
Professor Laurence Martin. 
Vice-Chancellor of the University 
of Newcastle Upon Tyne, on 
aimed force bi the modem world 
(2) "PlausibUHy and Horror". . 

8.15 How Dare you Talk to me Uke 
That!: David Crystal. Professor 
of Linguistics at Heading 
University, looks at the "Top 
20" complaints about English 
usage on toe air. 

8.45 Analysis: “Hard Times for 
Helmut”. John EUfinow reports 
from Germany on the problems 

'confronting the West German 
Chanoetior, Helmut 8chmk&. rod ‘ 
Ms government 

830 Kaleidoscope.- 
939 Weather. 

1030 The World Tortight 
1030 Lord Peter Wfmsey. “Haw His 

Carcase" by Dorothy 1_ Sayers. 
.. adapted in six parts, wtth tan 

Carmtonaet as Lord PerertS) 
1130 A Book at Bedtime: 'The Magic 

Glass" by Anne Smith (8). 
11.15 The financial World Tonight 
1130 Today in P&rfi&menL. - 
1230 News and Weather. 

VHF: 635 Weather 1030 For 
Schools. 1030 Listen with 
Mother. 11.00 For Schools. 
230 pm For Schools. 530 PM. 
1130 Study on 4. 

* Radio 3 

635 Weather. 
730 News, 
735 Your Midweek Choice t Record 

requests: YrvakS. Solar. Barbteri. 
Turina. 

830 News. 
835 Your Midweek Choice (con- 

• timmbEig&r.Defiua. 
830 News. 
9.05 This Week's Composer C.P.E. 

Bach; record.f 
9l55 Beethoven and Franck t Vtotin 

and Piano recital 
1030 Musk: for Organ. Recital on die 

Snetzlar Organ of 1762 at the 
Church of St Andrew. B&ckfing, 
Norfolk. + 

(1.15 BBC Symphony Orchestra t 
Concert Dvorak. Elgar. Ives. 

130 pm News 
135 Concert HaB f Guitar- recital 

direct from Broadcasting House, 

London: Bach, Pailandloa, 
Chnaro&a art. Bream, Stephen 
Dodgson, Bentae-Mandore. 
Cardoso. 

230 Music Weekly.f 
230 Mteczyslaw Karlowtez (1876- 

1909) t Po«sh Radio recwdtna. 
cl the VWtn Concerto in A. 
Op-8. 

120 Music for Two Pianos f Redfal: 
Brahms. Stravinsky. 

4.00 Choral Evensong f from the 
Queen’s Free Chapel of St 
George. Windsor Castia. 

435 News. 
5.00 Mainly for Pleasure t with Roger 

Nichols. 
730 Medium and Message: - A 

Different Voice. Raul Fox. 
Managing Director of Yorkshire 
Television, talks to Michael 
Chariton about the influence, of 
independent Television aver 
broadcasting In this country and 
the future of broadcasting's 
Private sector. 

7.45 No PogoreSeft t Chopin on 
record. 

830 The Royal Concert t Oft SI 
Cecilia’s Day m the presence of 
Her Majesty the Queen and His 
Royal Highness The Duke of 
Edinburgh, direct from the Royal 
Festival Hall, London. Part 1: 
National Anthem Carr. WMcocks), 
Wall on. Rachmaninov. 

845 She Continents. 
9.06 The Royal Concert} part 2r. 

Rubbra. Sibelius. 
1030 Scientifically Speaking. "From 

Amino to Zymogen". Dr Norman 
Anderson talks about Ms 

.compBa&on of a directory to 

a». 

Michael Ben floe: Our guide in 
Pent (Radio 4,3.50 pm) 

Sor George Jefferson: Guest of 
the Week (Radio 4,2.02 pm) 

Edited by Peter Dear 

record every protein In our 
bodtes, with John Maddox. 

1130 News. 
11.05 Bruch on racord-t 

Radio 2 

5.00 Ray Moore-t 730 Terry Wogan.t 
1030 Susannah Simons, f 12.00 John - 
Dunn-t 230 Ed Stewart, t 230 Party 
Political Broadcast by tho liberal Party. 
4.00 David HamiHon.t 5.45 News. 630 
Much More Musfc.f 730 World Cup 
Soccer Special. England v Hungary 
from Wembley. 930 Hie Boston Pops-t 
1030 Animal Alphabet 1030 Hubert 
Gregg. 11.00 Brian Matthew f from 
mtdnlghL 1.00 Tnickers’ Hour.f 230- 
530 You and tho Night and the Music t 

Radio 1 
530 am Aa Radio 2. 730 Mike Read. 
9.00 Simon Bates. 1130 Dave Lee 
Travis. Paul Burnett 330 Steve 
Wright- 530 PBter Powell. 730 Radio 1 
Mailbag: Phone-in-on 01-530 4411. 
8.00 David Jensen. 1030 John Pee! t 
12.00 midnight Close. VHF RADIOS 1 
AND 2: 5.00 WKb Radio 2. 7.30 Much 
Mere Musk; (continued from Radio Z 

• medium wave). 6-30 The Milcheil 
Mmstreis-t 930The Boston Pops-t 
1030 With Radio 1.1230630 With 
Radio 2. 

World Service 
B.OOnm Ncwsot-Ji 7 00 WniH Now. 7 09 

’ Twonty-tair Horn. Nows Sumnury 7 30 Lrtrcr 
Irani London 7 40 Bonk OwnO* 7 45 Kroon 
oniwicn B DO wold Nl-w. S 09 
8.15 OpcftOa 8 30 I-lko d or <1 0 00 
WnU Nrw 9.09 Ftevww ol Bx- B<erii Pur.1- 
0.15 The Worti Today 0.30 i runcai r4cw. 
8 40 Look Ahead 9.45 Roy Mw»o ARjiim 
Imp 10 15 Hw»d Review 10 30 
Wuthefing HwnWC: 11 00 WwW Nmv. 11 W 
Nawt about BrL«n II IS LrkvMia Poll 1130 
Menton 1? 00 fVKJm Mnu'd •- I5pfn 
huvutp NoWrook 13 35 lira F.vn*»i Wnli 
12.45 SoalE Roundup 1 00 W.vid Nnur. 1 CO 
Tnenty-lMV Knui-. Nnvs tlunuii.w 1 30 k.idP 
IheaBr 3.15 Report on Hnfcvn' 3 30 Inran 
CenknK ol llakan 0P«-i 3.00 Radu 
X15 OuCorJ. 4.00 Wofld Ni-w, 4 09 
Commentary 4.15 thil Bui Bond Ukik 4 45 
The Wtorirt Tort.iv 500 World New. 5 09 
Lalenno Post 5^5 OnnMTj BDOWoMIlv. 
a00 l»anty-louf ftour: Nnr. Sunvr.vv 9 15 
townaHHia) Soccrr Sn-t.J 10 DO Wivld fJ-tw 
1009 The World tnrlif 10 25 P.lpprtvy> 
Chtucc 1030 FtvmCMl New ID 40 R-floriml- 
a 10.45 Sporir. Hcondni 11 00 W.irtt New 
1109 Comnuvny 11.15 pnLwi Urt/ 
Nowpapcr II 30 loo Iwcnlv 17 00 Worn 
Move 12.09am News nbcu Bn-vn 12 15 
lbo«< Newaeei 12 30 LvUnwig P-tI 12 45 
Frank kkjr Goes Mo 1.15 Ouiknk i 4$ 
Soi brah Writes 200 World News 2.09 Rewe« 
pi the Brfch Pnat 2.15 Nclworti UK 2.30 
Assronmanl 3.00 WnU News 3 09 News Abouf 
Bnttm 3.15 The Wortd Today 3.30 Jucl a 
tenure a.OONewsdcsk 5.45 The Wori Today 

FREQUENCES: Radio t MF 1053kHz/285m or I089kH2/275m. Radio 2 MF 693kHz/433m or 909kHz/330m. Radio 1/2 VHF 88-91 MHj Radio 3 
VH= 9 0-92.5MHz, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHz . Greater London Area MF 720kHr/417m' LBC MF 
1l52khz/261m. VHF 97.3MHz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95.8MHz. BBC Radio London MF 1458kHz/206m and VHF 94 9MHz WoridService 
MF 648kHz/463m. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

• On a relatively flan night for non- 
sports fans 3 is nioe to have another 
chance to see the very fenny thirty 
minute play by Dick Clement and Ian 
Le Frenais. I’LL FLY YOU FOR A 
QUID (BBC T, 7.00 pm). Ronnie' 
Barker plays both Walter Owen, an 
eighty-year-old man who is 
supposed to be breathing ffls last 
and Evan, his middle-aged son.. 
Afliough they five fn the Welsh 1 
village of Linadowery everybody,, 
from the old man to the vicar have 
their thoughts on Chelt enham and in 
particular the 2.30 race. The 
supporting cast Is strong with an 
outstanding performance from 
Emrys James as the vicar. 
• STRANGEWAYS (BBC 2, 8.40 
pm), another repeat, this week deals 
with the points of view of the prison 

■warders of Manchester’s prison. 
Initiafly-they are counseffed by the 
Governor. .Norman Brown, that there 

CHOICE 
is more to their job than just turning 
a key in the door of a ceti. 
Whenever possible they must try 
to 8trSce up a rapport with their 
charges but the new recruits soon 
find that overcrowtfing puls paid to 
what.fittfe chance there is of getting 
to know the men in their care. Staff 
unrest is Olustratsd by John Sutton's 
attempts to form a spelter union for 
those warders on the lowest pay 
scale and we also see the 
controversial training of a team of ’ 
officers in MUFTI—Minimum Use 
of Force, Tactical Intervention — 
something that, until the 1979 
(fisturbances tn Wormwood Scrubs, 
did not officially exist 

• Tonight's LIFE ON EARTH (BBC 
2 6.30 pm) comes from Iceland. 

This island. David Attenborough 
believes, is how fhe Earth must have 
looked at the time when Efe first 
appeared on this planet over 400 
mil Bon years agp. This dramatic 
landscape became the breeding 
place of algae from the sea and 
from the sea-shore moss-like plants 
crept inland. Remarkable 
photography shows the reproduction 
process of these primitive forms Df 
plant-fife. 
• THE ROYAL CONCERT (Radio 3. 
8.00 pm and 9.0S pm) celebrates St 
Cecifia's Day’, the Patron Saint of 
music. Live from the Royal Festival 
HaB tn the presence of Her Majesty 
the Queen and the Duke of 
Etfinburgh, the Royal Liverpool 
PhBharmonic Orchestra. Musicians 
from the Royal Miltary School of 
Music and John Lfll perform works 
by Walton, Rachmaninov, Rubbra 
and Sibelius. 

. ULSTER 
As Thames enoepC 1 -20pa>-1.3O 
Lunchtime. 2j45-aA5 Stnanpet City . 
(Pater O'Toole). 4.134.15 Nam: 5.15 
Cartoon. 5£&5j45 Crossroads. SjOG- 
7XX) Good Evening Ulster. 12-25 
Bedtime, followed by Ctoeadown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As Themes except: Starts I^Dpm-IJO 
News. 2.4S-3j45 Strumpet City (Peter 
OToetoX. 5.1&&45 Batman. L0O435 
North Tonight 12^5am News. 12L30 
Closedown. 

ANGUA- 
As Thames except 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 2.45-3^5 Strumpet City (Peter 
OToote). 5.15-545 Happy Days. «jOO- 
6JG About Angfla. 12^5-ara Big 
Question 

SCOTTISH 
As Thames except I^Opm-IJO News. 
2j45 Strumpet City (Pater OToole). 
5.15 Pet Subject. 5.20-5.45 
Crossroads. 8.00 Scotland Today. 620 
Action Una. 6^0-7.00 Report 
1225am Lata Cafl. 1230 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As Thames except 1200-1230 pm 
Closedown. 1.20-1.30 News. 245G.45 
Strumpet City (Peter OToole). 5.15- 
SAS How’S Your Father? &.0O6.35 
Channel Report. 10.00-KL05 Lite in 
Franca. 10L33 News. 10.30 Film: The 
Black Bird (see Thames for details). 
1225 am Eptegue IbBowed by 
Closedown. 

SOUTHERN 
As Thames except: 1-20 pm-1.30 

' News. 200 House party. 225 Amazing 
Years of. Cinema: Mad Scientists. 245- 
3.45 CHarfte‘3 Angels. 5.15 Dick Tracy. 
526645 Crossroads. 6.00 Day by 
Day. 620-7JOO Mork and Mindy. 1220 
am Weather followed by Disturbing 
Report. 

WESTWARD 
As Thames except: 1227 pm-1220 
Gus Honsybun's Birthdays. 1.20-120 ■ 
News. 245-3.45 Strumpet City (Peter 
OToote). 5.15-5-45 How's Your Fattier. 
620625 Westward Diary. 1027 
News. 1020 Film: The Black Bird (see 
Thames for deiafls). 1225 am Faith For' 
Lite. -’ 

As Thames except 120pm-120 News. 
2X52.45 Tenspeed and Brown Shoe: 
(Ben Vann). 5.15-5X5 Survive I. 620 
News. 6-05 Crossroads. 620-720 ATV 
Today. 1225am Ctosedowa 

As Thames except 120pm-120 News. 
2X52X5 Strumpet City (Piatsr 
OToote) 5.15-5X5 Mickey. Donald 
and Friends. 620625 Lookaround. 
1225am News. 1228 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
As Thames except 120pm-120 News. 
245 StrumpeTCSty (Peter OToole) 
3X5-4.15 Entertainers: Lonnie 
Donegan. 5b15&SSEnmnMeFann. 
620625 Calendar. 1225am 
Closedown. 

GRANADA 
As Thames except 1-20pro-120 
Granada Reports. 220 Un from Two. 
2452X5 Bracken. 5.155X5 ■ . 
Adventures ot Black Beauty. 620 
Granada Reports. 6-25 This is Your . 
Right. 5.30-720 Crossroads. 1220am 
Closedown. 

As Thames except: Starts 120pm-120 
News. 245-3X5 Stnanpet City (Peter 
OToole). 510 Ask Oscar! 5.205X5 
Crossroads. 620 Reports West with 

. Bruce HocMn rod Richard Wyatt. 620- 
720 Benson. 1023-1025 News. 
1225am Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 
As HTV West except 12.0O-12.1Opm 
Ffaiabalarii. 4X5-5.10 Gogtis. 5.10- 
520 Dick Tracy. 620 Y Dydd. 6.15 
Report Wales. 620-7.00 Taff Acre. 

TYNE TEES 
As Thames except Starts 920 am 
Good Word. 925-020 news. 120pm 
News. 125-120 Where the Jobs Are. 
245-3X5 Strumpet City. 5.15-5X5 _ 
Here's Boomer. 620News. 822 
Crossroads. 625-720 Northern Lite 
1225am Hello God. 1220 Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: t STEREO 
* BLACK AND WMTE: (r) REPEAT 

Entertainments Guide Classified Guide 
Animals-and Birds, , . .. 
Announcements 
Antiques and Collectables 
Business to Business 

JOHN ATKINSON GRIMSHAW 
‘ Mon.-Fri. 10-6 pjn. SMs. 3-7 p^L 18 Nov.-ll Dec. 

HERMITAGE GALLERY, 25 Lowndes SL, SW1. 
01-245 9399 
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to ‘set the 

! By Philip Webster 

Political Reporter: 

. Mr Wedgwood Bean deoies 

today that he committed 'any 

.breach of faith, or even of 

•shadow cabinet collective re¬ 

sponsibility, in the events which 

led last week to Mr Michael 

Foot, the party leader, refusing 

to endorse him in the shadow 

cabinet elections. 

With the parliamentary party 

holding a crisis meeting at 

Westminster today to 
the< future, Mr Berm, in. an 
article in The Guardian, tells 
Mr Foot bitterly that unity will 
not be achieved “by creating 
scapegoats to appease the 
right **. 

Mr Benn, in an effort to "set 
the record straight”, puts new 
light on the private meeting he 
had with Mr Foot before their 
dramatic confrontation last 
Thursday at the PLP meeting 
when Mr Benn refused to give 
the Labour leader the assur¬ 
ance that he would abide by 
the normal rules of collective 
responsibility. 

He alleges it was not his 
speech at the end of last Tues¬ 
day’s energy debate, in which he 
pledged that a future Labour 
government would renationalize 
North Sea Oil assets without 
compensation which had preci¬ 
pitated the “ final exchanges ** 
with Mr Foot. 

Rarher, it was an election 
statement which he and other's ; 
had issued as candidates for 
the shadow cabinet saying that 
they would advocate Labour 1 
conference policies inside and 
outside Parliament. 

, Mr Benn also says the initia¬ 
tive to speak in that debate 
came from him and not, as has 
widely been supposed, from Mr 
Foot, a revelation which aston¬ 
ished fellow member^ of the 
shadow cabioet last eight. 

one person and another rule for 

others 

- Those additions, he says, were 
, written in good faith and were 
read out to the PEP, in the 
belief that they were acceptable 
to Mr Foot. “ I deeply regret 

. that, my statement' was not 
accepted by Michael Foot and 
that a fresh- ultimatum was 
issued ”, he says. 

Mr Benn adds that he 'made 

a last-minute attempt at con¬ 
ciliation last Friday morning 
when he telephoned Mr Foot 
suggesting a - further meeting 
over the weekend, and proposed 
that.the newly- elected shadow 
cabinet should hold a discussion 
on the precise meaning of col¬ 
lective responsibility which he 
argues has never been defined, 
written down, discussed or 
agreed by the party and that 
Mr Foot should neither 
endorse nor - condemn any 
candidate. 

That, Mr Bean soys, was unsuc¬ 
cessful adding: “ That afternoon 
I was denounced and Labour 
MPs were advised not to vote 
for me, as if it was possible to 
resolve the uarty’s difficulties 
by sending one mail to 
Coventry.” 

He reveals that some friends 
urged him to give the unequi¬ 
vocal pledge demanded bv Mr 
Foot on collective responsibility 
and then to resign later if the 
need arose. “But to.seek and 
perhaps win a place in the 
shadow cabinet by giving a dear 
public assurance, while retain¬ 
ing a private reservation, would 
be less than honest.” 

Mr Benn says that when he 
saw Mr Foot last Thursday he 
had set out a key paragraph in 
a statement which explained his' fiosltion on shadow cabinet col- 
ective responsibility in good 

fs*'»h and in a spirit of recon¬ 
ciliation. 

During the meeting be added 
words at Mr Foot's specific re¬ 
quest, including the sentence: 
“We cannot have one rule for 

Rhetorically asking why. die 
issue erupted as it did, he says 
that argument was really about 
whether the shadow cabinet, 
without seeking the agreement 
of the party, bad the' right to 
(mange conference policy and 
then to bind all its members to 
its own interpretation of 
policy “under the guise of up¬ 
holding collective responsi¬ 
bility”. 

□ More than a thousand people 
attended a by-election meeting 
addressed by-Mr Benn in Crosby 
last night (John Chartres 
writes). - The attendance 
exceeded Mrs Shirley Williams’s 
first meeting last week. 

Crosby by-election, page 2 

FraiiRJolinson in (iosfey 

Merseyside revisited 

by a real aristocrat 
- --Mr Wedgwood Benn incon¬ 

gruously descended Jast nigbr 

dn Crosby, a constituency so 
. unquestioning^ middle class 
that.it looks as if it might even 
vote for Mrs Shirley Williams.; 

With Mr Benn among diem, 

instead- of -merely a fictional' 
spectre on the television 
screen, it was not a night Tor 

gendefoHc .to stir abroad. 

['Nonetheless,' Mr ■ Benn pulled 
off '.t&fe feat of. discovering 
Crosby’s : hitherto overlooked 
Red Belt For his two meet- 

| mgs were- both crowded nod 
near 'ecstatic. Men in peans 
and -overalls Hoed the walls of 
the two school buildings. Fro* 
lemrian matriarchs cut-cutted 

| "agreement as Mr Benn - de¬ 
nounced Mrs Thatcher. 1 • " - 

: : £ut for. some odd -reason 
•they did not seem to think of 
■him1 as-.feeing upper- class in 
the- wicked way that, say, Mrs 

“Thatcher is upper- class. Now 

oT worse .Mrs Thatcher is not 
iqsper-class in any way. That 
only- added to the surrealism 
of--last-night's -meetings as 
this strange .apparition from 
the South, Mr Benn, referred 

to “ ns * meaning himself and 
the 'people .of, SeafoHh, two 
entities which have on the 
face' ofTrtrot£iag“in common 
whatever. • - — 

Behind the scenes at 
the White House 

President and Mrs Reagan have bad what diplomatic . 

language nowadays can only call* elements of. 

refurbishment" effected at the White House. The^scene 

above is the redecorated study in the family quarters, one 

of the refurbishments of Mr Ted Graber, the Anierican ' 

designer, who spent the-$822,000 given-by private donors - 

to retrieve the President's private quarters (not open to . 

the public) from the drabness and neglect of the Carter 

years. Tbe style is traditional. The money went on new • 

curtains, repainting walls, repairing, and upholstering . 

furniture from-the White House coHections, rrew carpets, 

‘ sanding and refinishing flodrs and doors, plumbing and' V 

wiring. In tbe master bedroom a Chinese hand-painted... 

wallpaper has been used to stunning effect Photogra pbs 

of the refurbishment were taken for Architectural Digest 

by Lord Moore, son-in-law of Sir Nicholas Henderson, 

the British Ambassador to Washingtbn.lt is the public’s 

first sight of tbe President and-the First Lady in their-new - 

quarters/ - - -• - - . . 

.... _ Nicholas Hirst, Washington 

Ulster tiiob attacks Prior 
at MP’s funeral 

Continued from page 1‘ - *. 

■Paisley, ' Chat - he : would rnaTee 
Ulster ungovernable, could pht 
the lives of many innocent 
people at risk. -(Hugh Noyes, 
our Parliamentary Correspon¬ 
dent writes.) Speaking daring 
-her- regular Tuesday question 
time, the Prime Minister told 
the House that language of that; 
sort was not in- the true interest 
of the people erf Ulster and 
would make the task -of tbe 
security forces more difficult. -. 

It seemed from the reaction 
of MPs yesterday that the re 
markable demonstration on. 
Monday by the three Demo¬ 
cratic Unionist MPs, led by Mr 
Paisley, has brought both sides 
of the Commons closer together 
on the problems of Northern- 
Ireland. ...... ... _ 

There ~is growing ~ alarm" in 
the Irish Republic about the 
prospects of increased violence 
in Northern- Ireland and the 
possibility of attacks being car- 

tied out on individuals - in the 
sooth by Protestant para¬ 
military groups.-. / .- ■ . 

The Dail stood in a minute’s 
silence in; tribute. to Mr Brad¬ 
ford yesterday ' 
Q SDLB leader Mr John Hume 
warned, yesterday that -making 
.Northern' Ireland ungovernable 
would be playing; into the. hands 
of terrorists (the Press Assod-. 
atiod repons). • t~- ..... 

:□ Scotland Yard'and a number 
of police forces in the- Home 
Counties continued -them- drag- 

' net for an IRA bomb stirfe; 
searching lock-up garages and 
setting up roadblocks on roads 
around London. 

This week more than. 400,000 
garages in London, Kent, 
Surrey and the Thames Valley 
area, are being .searched-after 
information" that the- Pro¬ 
visionals haverbuUt tnra stbek- 
pUe of 5001 bs. of gelignite for 
their latest campaign on- the 
British .mainland.' ' - -. 

MrTJeuiv made first for Sea- 
Jorth. This is at tbe end of 
the constituency closest to the 
Behnke heartland of Liver¬ 
pool/ There: ie : was a folk ■ 
hero. He-had come to. help Mr 
Jbhn Backhouse,' the Labour 
dandidete in :the by-election-„ 
In the past, more timid Lab¬ 
our election by-eftection candi¬ 
dates have been almost ready 
to road blocks around 
the constituency in order to 
keep; Mr Benn’s help. 
"Not"' so Mr /Badtiiodse. : His 

rhetoric-and* sc far as one 
-con- judge,' his beliefs, are en¬ 
tirely Bennies, which'Is one of 
the: reasons why he has no, 
chance of wimung.. Nonethe¬ 
less so crowded and eneJiusias-. 
tic were ihe meetings thar for 
a few hours .he .-must"have 

'thought that'he was as much 
in; the fight as tiie Tory and 
the SociaT Democrat. 

At en hour wfien. most- of 
the middle class, were safely 
rucked up asleep in front of 
Bridesheqd -jhe - working class 
of Crosby: was watching a' real ■ 
aristocrsL the.. brilliant, tm- 
pretKctabley wayward1 scion 
from. Castle Stansgate. .- 

’This is m’tbird risk to 
Mdrseysidfe recently *' he. told - 
them, the “ m’third ” m-rMpg 
exactly the right tone for one' 
of his lineage. It was- m’third 
as in m’butJer or m’shirf- 
maker. His audience'under-'' 
stood exactly- what he was 
talking -about because .they-? 
hdd “seen the upper classed 
catty on like/that in "those 
plays on television- " ■* '. 

It is 'all. "because be fells 
them that their woes are 
caused, by what fie rather 
ovtr-didactically referred to 
last night as - the economic 

■ system.-Tvhich'vire'have which 
is called:capitalism . 

Mr. Benn proceeded, to in¬ 
dulge . in a sort of UcCarrhy- 
isnr -in (.reverse.- - He saw 
capitalists under, the'bed. He 
seemed;to 'believe tbe 5DP 
was a capitalist front organiz¬ 
ation. ^They’re getting their 
tnpney . frpm-- big business ”, 
he revealed. ' 

.Whatever the rights and 
wrongs of all this, there could 
be no' doubt that Mr Benn 
could generate an excitement 
-of .winch only a handful-oE 
other politicians are today 
capable at. public meetings— 
a .handful, .which,, irritatingly 
for". ’=him, “. includes Mrs 
Williams. . 

. There was a sense of ex- 
£ectancy in -the air as;-at tiia 
first itteetmg, we,-waited for 
him to arrive-'through a 
lengthy fiQing-in from Mrs 
Gwyneth . D>tm woody, ' MP. 

After ritual .passages about 
what Mrs Thatcher 'was dping 
to employment, housing and 
the health service, - Mr Bean 
had -still not arrived. So she 
started- to ramble aimlessly 
about "too much . advertising 
being- allowed for cigarette 
■firms,'. 

Ifee Labour candidates -took 
a-: few‘more puffs'-and pru¬ 
dently stubbed. ■ out his 
cigarette. Shortly afterwards, 
Mr Betm arrived to. great 
acclaim and - started puffing 
his -pipe, Mbs Dtmwoody thus 
rmemded os titd.r the Labour 
Party' still. bos .its .priggish 
-aspects which, with tack; will 
prevent at ever mobilizing the 
masses. . . : 

..'{ll 

Is1'' 
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TOE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE 
Tomorrow’s events ■ 

The Queen opens new head¬ 
quarters or the Roval British 
Legion* 48 Pall Mall, 3. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, presi¬ 
dent of Central Council of Physical 
Recreation, visits Frauds House, 
Francis Street, 10.30, later, as 

patron and trustee,.attends recep¬ 
tion for young people who have 
reached * sold standard in The 
Duke of Edinburgh's 'Award 
Scheme, Buckingham Palace, 230, 
later, as Master of the Bench on 
the .Inner Temple,, dines with 
Masters of the Bench, Im 
Temple. 6.15. . 

The Prince of Wales, Conuno- 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,683 

ACROSS 

1 Overbalance returning record 
breaking shark (6). 

S Motorway dash appears in 
papers, perhaps (8). 

9 Enjoy taking £1 note to poet? 
In all probability (10). 

10 Boat to swing off course to S»rt (4) 
maining liar sued for 

misrepresentation (8). 
12 Everyone in plant looking Jaundiced (6) 

tcasurc of port (4). 
15 VIPs put money from S. Africa 

■mo horses (8). 
18 Agree to get less (8). 
19 Some fellow attempting to get 

power? 14). 
21 Bill gets into warmer ve¬ 

hicle.^) 
13 Might get score no longer 

available to poor Verdi (3-5). 
25 Counterfoil gives direction, 

only the wrong way (4). 
36 Means to secure artistic work, 

perhaps (7-3). _ • 
27 Standards set in many -a 

5.Music .for Diana heavenly. 
That is a long com position 
(9.6). 

€ Church helper perhaps banks 
on the island (8). 

7 Sail to set or pat up (51. 
8 Freetown’s relocated in Harop- - 

shire? (3,6V. 
14 Perhaps he looks down on- 

David’s work (9). 

dore, accompanied by the Princess 
of Wales, will be entertained to 
luncheon. Royal Thames Yacht 
Club, 60 Knightsbridge, 1, later, ag 
President, presents annual awards 
of the Royal Aero Club, Royal 
Automobile Club, JPall Mall, 6, 
later, attends annual dinner of the 
Institution or Mechanical Er 
neers, Hilton Hold, Park Lane, 

The - Duke of Kent attends 
annual dinner of. the Preston 
Branch of tbe Scots Guards Asso¬ 
ciation, Masonic . Hall, Preston, 
7.40. ' - - - 

16 Plain Countjr^Tory (9). 
number in the 17 Creditor 

plant (8). 
20 "The insolence of -•’* 

(Hamlet) (6) 
22 John, Sebastian or Jack in bed 

24 SL ordered semi-transparent 
material (5). 

Solution of Puzzle No 15,683 

ceremony look retrograde (8). 
three (collected 28 One of two or 

(6). 

DOWN 

2 Suppose it’s Ringwood (5). 
3 Perhaps remaps ctiiunum appears. 

before end — it’s unusual (9). 
4 Petition about rent upset 

ancient Greek country (6). . . 
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Talks, lectures 
Today: Heenan Memorial 

Lecture, the Dean of St Paul’s, 
Heythorp College, U Cavendish 
Street. 8. 

Tomorrow: James Rocse-Evans 
on ’ tbe creative role of the 
director ”, British Theatre Associa¬ 
tion, 9 Fitzroy Square, 7_New 
directions in bookbinding, by 
Philip Smith, 4 Circus, Bath, 7.30. 
Comparison and contrast: Cuyp 
Ruisdael, Hobbema, National 
Gallery, 1. The story of abstract 
art (3), abstract expressionism, by 
Simon -Wilson, 1: de Stael: an 
introductory lecture, by Laurence 
Bradbury. . 630. Tate Gallenr. 
Ancient Chinese bronzes II. 1130 ; 
Caravan cities: Palmyra, 1.15, 
British Museum. 

German Historical Institute 
Annual Lecture 1981: A. J. P. 
Taylor: 1939 Revisited, Local 
History Room. Institute of Histori¬ 
cal Research, Senate House, 
London, WC1, 6. 

Poetry 
The annual Eric Gregor Trust 

Award Reading: Marion . Lomax, 
Alan Jenkins -and Simoh Rae. 
National Poetry Centre. 21 Rail’s 
Court Square, 730. 

Music 
The St Paul’s Schools Chamber 

Cboir and Orchestra. Sr Maryle- 
bone Parish Church. 8. Lunchtime 
recital, 'James ' Dower, flute, 
Robert Truman, cello, Richard 
Balcotnbe, piano. Crypt, St John’s, 
Smith Square. 1.15;' National 
Westminster Cboir New Symphony 
Orchestra, Ian Homphris, con¬ 
ductor, Adrian Thompson, tenor, 
St John’s, Smith Sauare, 730. 

Brass Ensemble, directed . by 
Buxton Orr, Gofldball School of 
Music and Drama, Sarhican. 1.10. 
Organ recital, by James Lally. -St 
Mary-at-Bin. 1.15. 

Exhibitions 
Art of. the Oman: a ■ photo¬ 

graphic exhibition, the Iraqi Cut-, 
tnral Centre, 177 Tottenham Court 
Road, 10-5. Julian Barrow:. Land¬ 
scapes. conversation preces and 
paintings of country houses, Mor¬ 
ton Morris and Company32 Bury 
Street, St James’s, 1IW. Harry 
Tomer, 1912-1979. Wolverhampton 
Art Gallery, Lichfled Street, Wol¬ 
verhampton. JO-3. .A selection of- 
pajndags by HRH The Duke of 
Edinburgh. Sotheby’s. 34-35 New 
Bond Street, 9-30-430. Christmas/ 
Aoanna eshibmon and sale of 
twentieth century architectural/- 
design -drawings, the Bunding 
Centre, - '36 Store Street, 10-5. 
Northers -. Young Contemporaries 
1981, The Whltwortit Art Gallery, 
Whirwortfa Park. Manchester,-10-5. 
Paintings by Dennis Flanders and 
Pamela Deny; Sculpture by Ann 
W. Baxter, Tbe Austen Hayes Gal¬ 
leries, Tbe Shambles, York, 10-5. 

The Times Bst of bevelling books . .. | . 
Hardbacks .. • ; ’• -."*.V. >-.* 
Robot Jin PmnkorMd JiBinemenn- . -£6.95 
H-RJi. Princess. HbibhcbI .. 

A Ufa UnfulfUlBd - - - Nlaon Dompstor Quartet £7^83 
Guinness Boofc-O* Rncords 1982 Gumnssa £4.98 

"Day Job. . - — Terry- Wogan Queen Anne Prm £505 
Lacy sod Tom’s Ctetetms* Shirley Hug Has Goiano: E3.9S 
Wins!an Churchill.: Tim . . • 

Wilderness Years Martin. Gilbert . £8.95 
Soofs Flrsl Walk • " .. -Eric.HHI ' • . Ham am ana £335 
Milter's Antiques Pries GeWs . - . n . .. . . 

1882 - ' . .- Mitcbell Beazley ■ . .29.95 
Cluaopl on1* . Story . ... ... Bob Champion . Gotancz .. ..- £5^5 
TVfos-Shy : Dick Franols- Michael Joseph £8.85 

Paperbacks - ... 

Brideshead RevMted Evelyn Waugb Penguin £2-50 

A ; showery,' westerly air- 

stream will persist in the N 

while" frontal- troughs will 

1 move NE into Britain--! 

Forecasts from 6 jam 

.. to midnight 

Lmku. St,'. M* Cabal SE £mfcw± 
Uostlj cteadj; obibratj of ««» bceonliq 
-m—«u or-SW.-ODdcrxtc,- 

mr.-umfr 9 or : 

| wr .Qjhofc' 

Odea Cartoons 
EwtttrPownrs- 
Frtodi Ueutonant’s Woroti» 
EosusdmppluBS 
101 LKvs of ■ Dead CM 
Add Drops - v 
Nol 1BB2 ’ 
Dnnctofl Wood 
Tb* Jonah 

Adhony- Burpeso 
John PowJw 

.NQM Rogp. 
S I’m on Bond 
Ken noth williams 

Willfam Horwood 
Jamas Herbert 

Dally Express 
Pomflnln- • .- • 
Grenada 

'AHen and Unwin. * 
Methuen 
Coronal" 
Faber . • 

-Hsmlyn ^ • 
Now Enotlsh Library 

El.35*! 
E230 
£1.95 
n^s- 
p? is 
EL2S 
£2.99 
£1.95 
£1,50 

The Tima* list U baaed on bade sale* through Honnnfck's" to 400" bookshops, sod 
verified retail sales, ttrouflh-eight Hamndck's bookshops and 20 others. 

Arthur Negus’s (Soldo to -Sigilsb- Ffenttaro a -written by Robin Batier,. not .by 
Arthur Negus, so wss ststsd lest Tharsday. 

Cloudy, periods of-nrfa. hOI fog: wind S 
or SW, ssiderate or frub, InerBadsg str®ig. 
or gale later; enx-.usq> 9 to UC (48 to 
S2FI. - 
.' E Anglia. E MMso*,- N ttWts: Seme 
bright periods, .tain, jpreodlag from SW5 
wind W, light of indgate "beuinlng S; 
max ttrop 9 or 10C148 U> 50F1.. 

CsMral N. E. NW. EMlamfc.Somcr.Inter-, 
soft, scattered, shows dying -out, pa Imps. 
rain Met-; *W 'W on SW; U^t oc-ewt- 

mSTtma 9 or 10C MB it 500.‘. 
late District, SW Scettai. H Intend, 

bk of Mam Saoay KdmraJs, scattered 
“ ost later: wind W or-3W. 

- 9C •'• 

Yesterday saw the presentation of 
the David Htgham Award for 
fiction for a flrsc novel or book 
of short stories. Tbe wimier of 
the £500- award - is Christopher 
Hope, for Ms novel A Separate 
Development, published by Rout- 
ledge and Keegan. Paul, and.was 
presented at the Library Associa¬ 
tion by ‘-novelist - Antonio Byatt, 
previous Booker Award judge. 

Tomorrow- Puffin publish 
facsimile edition of the very first 

Puffin book—WorzeJ Gummidge. 
by Barbar Enphan. Toddto' cele¬ 
brate tinar 40th birthday. The 
Puffin list has now grown to "more 
that - 1,000. titles and 
Picture Puffin, Young Puffins and, 
more recently. Puffin Plus for 
over twelves. Puffin have pro¬ 
duced vast quantities of a book¬ 
mark to commemorate their birth¬ 
day, which gives a brief history 
of tbe company and also includes' 
a - painting .competition for 
ctdldrea. •' 

Auctionstoday 
Bonhams, Montpelier Galleries: 

fine furs, 1030. Christie’s, King 
Street: important antique arms 
and armour, 11; printed books, 
11 and 230. Christie’*, South 
Kensington r modern British .and 
Continental pictures, watercolours, 
drawings .and sculpture, 10.30; 
carpets and objects of art, 1030; 
furniture, 1; musical 'instruments, 
2; English and Continent&r pic¬ 
tures. 2. Phonos. Blenheim Street : 
English- »*’*( Continental, ceramics 
and glass, 11; . aotomoWlia, 12. 
iotiieby’s. New Bond Street:.fine 

English pictures, 11 . and Z30; 
fine wines, 1030. Sotheby’s, Bel¬ 
gravia : costumes awT textiles, 
10.30 and 230. Spi&fcs, King 
Street: important Italian Renais¬ 
sance medals and coins of the 
Spanish and "Austrian Netherlands, 
10 and-lJUL. - — -.. - 

The papers 

The 'Daily Mirror la its. -leader 
accuses John Grant, tbe. latest. 
Labour defector to.. .the _ social 
democrats* of shabby bebavfour. 
Tbe newspaper also ays that his 
challenge to Tony Benn to resign 
his seat and fight against ltim in 
a by-election is a hollow gesture. 
Mr Benn is up more l&efy to do 
that than he Is co join 
Thatcher's government.. • ■ 

.Mrs 

Mr Grqnt shonW "resign and, 
fight a- By-election 'anyway. '": 7"l 

Today’s anairersaries 

wnwv wwo w -or »w.- raxkrxtc •or 
be*; tax imp-7-ts 9C (w i» 48F1. -- 

. Octet- WntiJMfc, Mbtay. Hr*. tatflU 
RE. MW Scrttete, OrtoRy. StettUbe 
Smjr tetovab, soUered -barf sbowers 
taming vilniry snov on "Mils;. «tod 
w or. SW, fre* or stneg: mu temp .6 
to 8C (43 to 46F>.. .. 

Oottook for. Ttenbr -mto- FHtojr 
UnetUed and windy wik mis or *0—ro. - 

SEA PASSAGES^ S Km* So, ■ Steftr t/l 
Dorm. Dan* Ctaml (EJ: WM SW, 
strong. knUjf gzk. .dtersulag moderatt, 
octosKml min, risftilrt? moderate with fog; 
pnehes; <ea wry rougfc, btowtog modaratit. 

Saa rims: Sd'mb: ~~~- 
73Am ■ A Jtovm 

-Births: David Wilkie, painter. 
Cults, Fife, 1785; Cad Maria von 
Weber, 1 Eutin, Germany, 1786; 
W. S, Gilbert, London, 183^ , 
Igoacy PaderewSM, Kurylowiev 
Poland. 1860. The first dated book 
in England. Dkrtes . . . Phploso- , 
pliers, printed by Caxton, w*bv 
pablished, 1477. Lucknow -wtt 
relieved, 1857. ■ - 

Maon rtotc* Meat sets:. 
1.2fc pm - _ 1102 a* 

v 25«p*- 

High tides 

lighting np time 

fcr-WBe te—«se ar t dbuf; o 
•1 wenaa; t-Jog; tf—totafe ■ 
to—wig; • r—rate; . % maw ' 

UteN 458 pm to 655 ■> - 
Bnstei;4.47 ms to 7.05 m 
CSUbmsb 4.30 m to 7127 tm 
Mewtestor-438 pn to 7.12 aer 

bce 504 pm w 772 am • Around Britain 

Roads London 

Bfidiands : AS: (Warwick¬ 
shire)partially closed N of 
Atiwrsttme at junction of HoUy 
Lane and Merevale Lane.-tempor¬ 
ary signals. A451: (Hereford and 
Worcestershire} width restrictions 
at. junction with Kidderminster 
ring road. M6 : Lane'closured north 
ana southbound aver, three-mile 
stretch near Rede service area. 

Wales and the Won: A494: 
Roadwbrits at Uanferres, Ctayd. 
A338 : New traffic lights being 
installed between - ' Western 
Approach and- -King - Street. 
Plymouth. M4: Only" one' lane 
east bound between exits 15 and 16 
(Swindon) and westbound from 16 
to 17 (Chippenham). A361: 
Repairs-at-Cannings. HuT Devises, 
Wiltshire and also W of Tatmton- 

Temp.- m-6 m ie 4 pm. UC (52T>: 
-- ' - “ C45F1_ -HoteHte- m>». 6 "pm la 6 am^TC - - , 

6 poi, 80 per cast. Bate: 24ftr 6 pm, 
•38a.' Sim; 24b- In' & pm. 23b-. Bar. 
mem sea lerel,.6 pm; 1,0143 toUEbao, 
rfstag. 
(.000 aimton * 2}53te. ' 

Yesterday 
Tempciatores at rtWajr jestortfap e, doad; 
K tar; r. rate, 

CF • C F ■' 
tetbst < 9 4S Incises ■ f 7 45 

■Bbwimfne I 846-'Jersey c 11 52 
Bhrtmaol. c 9 48 LmSe f 10 50 
Bristol C 9 48 Nasctestir ' f <3 48 
gvrfjg _ t ia 50 MwrtartlB r 8 46 
Cgteuite I.J0 50 Fmth 
Owanr -- r JOT 50' teBteteay “F-ie 5D 
OMnomr; e70 50" * — - ■■ ——: 

.-Sritatogugi • 
. Cramer - 

• rbnmtoft 
. 

Folkestone ■ 
nestings. 
Worttong 
UttWlanplon 

VAonoiUi ‘ 
EanmUt 
Teigtetetb 
Torquay 

_ . Jersey 

Sclflj files 
Ilfracombe 
Asglesey 
BtuJroool 
Dooqta -. 
Atowyove 

■ Eritiateitdir 
Tw« 
Sloramny 
LerwWt 
WUc 
lOlltoB 

1 meters. . 

r -.Sia' Rein Hex ’ - 
• bra Id C F 

1.4 J33 12 "54 Cloudy 
- 5-7'-48 12 54 Chwdy 

1:5 31 13 » CtoBOy 
.0.2 .06 12 54 Sbewesp 
0.3 .04 12 54 Shtraers 

.08 U 52 Stews 
3SX- Ol- lir 50 Steraers 

2.4 -is ■ so Sm has 
0.4 '.15 -9- 48 Slxwers 
1- .4 .a v "" " 

~Z8 JO 
JA ..06 . 
23 
Ml — -9 
2- 2 — ID .. __ 
.L4. 36 .'-.9, 48 Showers 

m 

fee 

AM HT PM mr 
London BrUge 6.11 6.4 6.43 6.6 

■ 1 

Ahardeea- • 608 33 • “6-29 3.7 ” " 
AmmsuuUi • -11:49-- -11.0 :»*rh. 
Betbst " 3-35 3.2 35T 35 
Cam - 11-32 1D.2 
Deragport '.' 30.21 4,9 11.03" 45 

. Borer ,3:15 fi.O 3.48 5.7 
wm - FoJnoutfi t 9J1 1033 43 

lastew •_> . , 5.07- 4.6, 5J2 4-8 
- Itowidi - 

. Uflbtnd ' 
"1U11_ . . 

4JJ3 
" 2-57 
.10.59 

3J7. ■ 
4,9 
6.4. 

4.39 
3.24 

1133. 

3.8 
5.1 
6.4 iSS 

IMteoah . . 10J3 7J8-. 11.13 7.4 ■> nr„ Leftfi 7JO 5.1 757 4.9 
■ Lhvpooi 3.44 U .4.09 8-1 v lr “ -i^rertoft / - -• 133 2.4 2.43 2.3 

. WKM hum ' 
4-16 4 A . 454 4.4 * a! 10.47 60 11.23 55 0*0-. 

. Rtwqwy - 9A4 6.0 1D.2L 5.6 i; 
- l;ir,.. . • Oho - 10.09 3.3 11.46 2.9 

•- PraMtt ■ »S7 4.9 ’ 10.21 "45 
C---| ■ "PertJSBd iU.D7 i.a 

PortBsootft ■4.01 4.3 .4.16 4.1 ^ i'I, 
■"vr* l 
s *1 / 

. Saontom 3.30- 5.7 ‘ 358 5.3 
? rt*d,-- -332 ■43 .-353 4.0 

. Smotu 1052 8.1 11.32 7.6 
Tee* r 83 3 4.7 . ^50 4.7 

; WHn4s«a i 355 35 4.31 3.9 

'll to S ; ' Jkfe naamenwHL In nilns; In = 3.2808H. 

Vfcl’n'1 

. 48 ThnoOw 
"8" 46" Stowers' 
8.46 Hall '' 

46 Sun inis 
48 Sun into 
50 Son lots 

Abroad 

SateUite predkrticftis 
Mufi 
Aliratiri.- 

Information supplied by' the AA. 

6 TEH^S.newspapers 
. UMITEDIOSI 

by Werner 
gOq? P-O- BOX 7, 300 Grey's 

Figures gte time of, WdURty, where rfflug, 
DBum .eteeaUoo zsd .diretino of xthaa: 
AsleriA daxag ertetbg w Ktote edlpse, 

LQHOOE: , Qok 151* lft-lTJfc-, 
WTO> tSSSb S&-1MM8.53; wTlKW; 

193 S.40J.44^ 
KW*; 40N;- EWE- Ctaw 1859; 18.15^ 
28 A: mir I5EHeBEf. ‘.3,936-20* 
WWW; 25WSW; WSW*. - . : , 
.. Predietbas' snplHiAl -by Emtb SotoiRle ' 
UaX UoteHltr of Affi»V BroringW^" 

'hjki 

At 
. Bmtedos 
-BarteJflim 

-Bedte 

“c ^'DDAY.-.^ tibod; dr, Jrtife; f, lilr; r, 

1 M ^sds: 7 S 41, Utintol' " - 
* S S i 5 41. Lai Wnr 
SS.WW-. *12 54 Loi Aogete 

'r 2 w . C 6 43. listen 
• e l? § • £2“*" =-e 4 » - DWWtoWt 
SnnS feS? -slSWnaOnd ■ 

<15 59. b&smOL. -411 S2rr mate . 
ftoa . .- 'c-19-66"' Kite ■ 

M ;«■ 9 48;; «wem». 
4-J 37 rVatodart c 134 MmrtreaT . 
THU Sf™ " TTT3ST" •tec*;. 

Otaltar c.18 64 «uilm 

* itS "" ¥«* fiZSA. InM- •• s fl-32-.- Nha 

& 
t 

>r«i 
^ a ,,B| 

1 ,¥n I |i> 

-.t F- 
tf "4‘39. 
r23 73- 
c 19 66 
-e-J.7 63 
f\ 2 36- 
rl3 55 

- 5 28.64 
6:61 

c 6-43 
-c—3.27 
r 5.4i: 
43-3/ 
fl3 55 
« 11 52 . 
* m sr 

Osh ~ 
Paris 
fiffli 
Reyklnlk 
Rurna 
SabtHHf 
Sbafttetot- 
Btesbmt 
Tawpier ’. 
TelAWr 
Ttowtte 
.TtefBBtn- ' 
Voice .. 
Vlemw 

. C F 
r 3 37 
T “6 43 

- c-1 30 
-t -1 X 
:Sl3 55 
t 236 
C : 3 37 
c 3 37 
f 23 73 
C 21- 70 
s 22 72 

or -7 45 
.■s 9 48 
-e Z 36 

i 236 

Onlvoneimi know Jannenu. the finest french 
Armasnae hraiidv 

... • " 7 ., . .. V 

Tonisiht you could make it t wo in a hundred 

:~Cr JANNEAU GRAND ARMAGNAC JANNFAC 


